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The production and dissolution processes of biogenic silica (BSi) in the water 
column and surface sediments are important aspects for the investigation and 
reconstruction of present and past productivities of the ocean because biogenic silica is 
intimately linked to the carbon cycle. Because the controls On biogenic silica dissolution 
and preservation in various sedimentary environments are complex and not well 
defined, biogenic silica content in sediments cannot be interpreted simply a s  some 
linearly-coupled indicator of productivity. The basic processes which control the Course 
of various geochemical cycles can only be understood with a proper kinetic framework. 
In order to quantify recycling fluxes of silicic acid and to identify the processes 
controlling the preservation and recycling of BSi, pore water and solid phase profiles 
from five locations in the Arabian Sea were compared with samples derived from the 
Southern Ocean, the North and South Pacific, and the North Atlantic. Examining these 
different sedimentary regimes was expected to elucidate the key mechanisms 
controlling biogenic silica recycling and preservation. The benthic silica cycle in the 
Arabian Sea based On processing samples from 5 locations shows that the burial 
efficiency ranges between 7 and 17%, with the remaining percentage recycled from the 
sediment-water interface and from the sediment. 
T o  understand the large variations in asymptotic silicic acid concentration-depth 
profiles, field measurements in combination with results gained through continuous 
flow-through (CFT) experiments were modeled. The experiments were carried out to 
directly quantify reactivity and solubility of biogenic silica under a variety of solution 
and solid matter conditions and under controlled saturation states. A reactivity constant 
gained through an alkaline leaching procedure provides a satisfactory proxy for tracking 
the evolution of silica reactivity decreases in the water and sediment column. 
Experimental solubilities measured in the deepest core sections exhibit a range of values 
similar to those observed in the field. These results and those gained in CFT 
experiments carried out with opaltclay mixtures reveal that the main environmental 
factor controlling the pore water build-up of silicic acid is the logarithmic ratio of 
detrital and biosiliceous material in sediments. The weighted average of solubilities of 
multiple siliceous phases yields realistic silicic acid values in sedimentlpore water 
Systems. With increasing deposition of detritus relative to biogenic silica, apparent 
solubility of biogenic silica within the sedimentary matrix decreases. This value 
represents a balance between biogenic silica dissolution releasing silicic acid and 
precipitation in reverse weathering reactions fixing silicic acid at the Same rate. 
Two possible endmember mechanisms for the formation of authigenic 
aluminosilicates were emphasized. A near-simultaneous dissolution-reprecipitation 
reaction of silicic acid and mobile aluminum escaping from relatively unstable 
aluminum oxides or aluminosilicates without build-up of high AI concentrations in pore 
waters is more likely than direct precipitation of silicic acid and aluminum from 




Old geochemists never die, they 
merely reach equilibrium. 
Antonio Lasaga 
1. Introduction 
The aqueous chemistry of silica has long fascinated researchers in both the natural 
and applied sciences, ranging from the growth of gemstones, ancient marine sponges 
and so-called "marvels of complex design" [ILER, 19791, diatoms (silica-shelled 
phytoplankton) and radiolarians (silica-shelled zooplankton), to geothermal prospecting 
and power production to the catastrophic failure of high-pressure steam turbines. These 
and other phenomena, which can be traced to the ubiquitous presence of silica in surface 
waters, provide ample opportunity for the application of a chemical understanding of 
kinetics and thermodynamics, i.e. equilibria in the silica-water System. 
The silica cycle 
The marine silica cycle (Fig. 1.1) is dominated by the production and subsequent 
dissolution of biogenic silica (BSi) in the water column. The world ocean is strongly 
undersaturated in silicic acid but its cycle is in steady state, with both the eolian and 
River Input 
Eolian Input 
(clay minerals, etc.) . 
in the World Ocean 
Fig. 1.1 The silica cycle in the world ocean at steady state [in: HESSE, 1988; with new data from TREGUER 
et al., 199.51. All fluxes are in teramoles of Si per year. 
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anual input from rivers (6.1 Tmol Si y r )  balanced by the burial of diatom shells in 
sediments. Figure 1.1 indicates the important role of the production/dissolution cycle, 
which exceeds the net through-put by a factor of - 80 [TREGUER et al., 19951. The 
global rate of biogenic silica production in the ocean has been estimated to be between 
200 and 280 Tm01 Si y r '  [NELSON et al., 1995; TREGUER, 19951. Approximately 50% 
of the biogenic silica produced in the euphotic Zone dissolves in the upper 100 m, 
leading to an estimated global export to the deep ocean of -120 Tmol Si yr'', 
Since half of the export flux of organic carbon to the deep-sea is produced by 
diatoms [NELSON et al., 19951, any effort to better understand the processes determining 
the efficiency of the biological pump must take into account those factors which 
influence the relative contribution of diatoms to total primary production. Those factors, 
in turn, Stress the importance of studying the silicon cycle in the modern oceans 
(Fig. 1.1) [e.g., BUESSELER, 1998; NEWTON and BOYD, 19981. The biological pump 
represents the net effect of all processes which convert C02 into organic matter by 
photosynthesis in surface waters, and some fraction of the organic carbon (Core) which 
survives heterotrophic, regenerative processes to sink into the deep-sea. 
The problerns 
The silica cycle in the vvater column of the Open ocean is strongly bimodal in 
character. In areas overlying diatomaceous sediments (in which only 10-25% of the 
global production of biogenic silica occurs), opal accumulation ranges within 15-25% 
of the silica produced in the surface layer. In other areas (in which most silica 
production occurs, - 75-90%), however, almost no surface-produced opal is preserved. 
The global burial/production ratio, therefore, is only -3%, representing a composite of 
these two, very different Systems (NELSON et al., 1995). 
The Southern Ocean plays a major role in the global silica cycle, where more than 
half of the Si removal from the world ocean occurs through the accumulation of 
biogenic silica in Antarctic sediments [e.g., DEMASTER, 1981; LISITZIN, 19851. The 
strikingdifferences between high northern and southern Atlantic observed in the benthic 
silica cycle [SCHLUTER et al., accepted] confirm the bimodal character of silica cycling 
mentioned above. Even if compared to the Weddell Sea (a region of fairly low BSi 
fluxes within the Southern Ocean), the rain rate of biogenic silica to the seafloor in the 
northern North Atlantic is very low and supplies only a minor contribution to the global 
silica cycle of the world ocean. Nevertheless, compared to the southern South Atlantic, 
the available particle trap data [SCHLUTER et al., accepted] does not point to 
considerably lower BSi export from the surface waters of the northern North Atlantic. 
This Stresses the importance of studying the silica cycle in the modern ocean in general 
and emphasizes the importance of studying the dissolution kinetics of BSi in particular. 
The fate (dissolution or export) of biogenic silica produced in surface waters is 
strongly influenced by intrinsic factors and those which affect the dissolution 
(temperature, structure, degree of silicification, trace metals within the opal matrix such 
as AI [VAN BENNEKOM et al., 1988; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 19971, organic coatings) 
as well as by external factors due to dissolution andfor export of BSi out of surface 
waters. The degree of undersaturation and the proposed non-linear dissolution kinetics 
of biogenic silica in highly undersaturated surface waters [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 
1997a,b] constitute some of these factors; other factors are the availability of silicic 
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acid, the formation of amorphous aggregates [e.g., SMETACEK, 1985; VON RODUNGEN et 
al., 1986; ALLDREDGE and GOTTSCHALK, 19891 and the type of grazers which may 
contribute to the enhanced export of BSi through fecal pellets [see ref. cited in NELSON 
et al., 19951. Individual diatoms settling through the water column would probably not 
be able to reach abyssal depths, but a large portion of the diatom remains do reach the 
seafloor, probably as aggregates. Velocities of more than 2300 m in 10 days have been 
recorded by TSUNOGAI et al. [I9861 in the Antarctic Ocean, suggesting that formation of 
aggregates is of great importance in escaping the high degree of undersaturation in the 
water column. Fecal pellets of the larger crustacean zooplankton can sink at rates of 
100-800 m d" [FOWLER and SMALL, 19721. In addition, these fecal pellets are typically 
covered by an organic membrane [e.g., TURNER and FERRANTE, 19791, which can 
additionally delay silica dissolution. Recently BIDLE and AZAM [I9991 have reported 
enhanced silica dissolution due to the efficient removal of the organic matrix embedded 
in silica shells by bacterial hydrolytic attack. 
With this information now available, the discrepancy between northern and southern 
latitudes can be explained by the growth of iron-limited diatoms which develop thicker 
silica shells [HUTCHINS and BRULAND, 1998; TAKEDA, 19981 than those produced in 
northern latitudes not being lirnited through iron deficiencies and by the breaking down 
of organic coatings through bacterial hydrolytic attacks [BIDLE and AZAM, 19991. 
SMETACEK [I9991 proposes that a larger percentage of silica shells survives in HNLC 
(high nutrient, low chlorophyll) areas and is buried because bacterial growth may also 
be iron-limited and the breakdown of protective coatings may be slowed in those areas. 
The fraction of biogenic silica which escapes dissolution in the surface layer settles and 
redissolves through the water column before reaching the seafloor where most of its 
regeneration finally occurs IBROECKER and PENG, 19821. Regeneration is accomplished 
by the dissolution of biogenic silica and other silica-bearing minerals, OS by transport 
through the sediment-water interface, sediment burial and mixing. 
Because the controls on biogenic silica dissolution and preservation in various 
sedimentary environments are complex and not well defined, biogenic silica contents in 
sediments cannot simply be interpreted as an indicator of past productivity [DEMASTER, 
1981; SHEMESH et al., 1989; PICHON et al., 1992; BERGER and HERGUERA, 1992; 
ARCHER et al., 1993; DEMASTER et al., 19961. It is important to first understand the 
processes which affect the dissolution of biogenic silica and release of silicic acid in the 
Pore waters near the sediment-seawater interface because these processes control the 
amount of BSi which ultimately accumulates in sediments. These processes must be 
better understood before sedimentary biogenic silica can be used as a palaeoproductivity 
indicator, an indicator which could potentially yield valuable information about 
paleoenvironmental conditions, such as carbon cycling. RAGUENEAU et al. [submitted] 
provide a detailed review of all known physical, chemical and biological factors 
affecting the competition between biogenic silica recycling and preservation, beginning 
in surface waters and continuing to burial in deep-sea sediments. However, no 
Consensus 011 the factors governing this competition exists as yet [ARCHER et al., 1993; 
MCMANUS et al., 1995; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b; RABOUILLLE et al., 1997; 
RAGUENEAU et al, submitted]. 
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Pore water profiles alone cannot answer the question concerning the extent to which 
variable asymptotic silicic acid concentrations are induced through the 
biomineralization process in surface waters, or whether they are the product of an early 
diagenetic reaction. A number of scenarios can be imagined which would produce the 
constant or pseudo-constant depth-concentration profiles of silicic acid in pore waters. 
Given the many possible explantions [ARCHER, 1993; MCMANUS et al., 1995; 
MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 1995; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b; RABOUILLLE et  
al., 1997; RAGUENEAU, submitted], an independent determination of the solubility and 
dissolution kinetics of solid biogenic silica is required to unambiguously interpret and 
understand silicic acid profiles measured in sediments. 
In this thesis, insights into biogenic silica dissolution in both field and laboratory 
settings have been gained, which in turn provide answers to important questions which 
still puzzle biogeochemists working on the early diagenesis of biogenic silica: 
(1) How can silica be preserved in sediments in which pore water silicic acid 
concentrations do not reach saturation with respect to an acid-cleaned biosiliceous 
ooze as measured in the laboratory (- 1000 p M  at 4OC; HURD, 1973)? 
(2) What controls spatial variations in asymptotic silicic acid concentrations of pore 
waters? 
(3) What causes apparent reactivity decreases with depth in sediments with low 
(< 20%) biogenic silica contents ? 
(4) 1s the bimodal character of the relationship between surface-layer production and 
benthic accumulation of silica when the northern Atlantic and Southern Ocean are 
co~npared thermodynamically or kinetically controlled by biogenic silica 
dissolution? 
The specific objectives 
Few studies so far combine field and laboratory measurements to gain an 
understanding of those factors which are responsible for solubility and reactivity 
differentes in sediments either with depth or from one geographic site to another 
[e.g., HURD, 1973; BARKER et al., 1994; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b]. 
To  evaluate the processes which affect Pore water silica profiles and, consequently, 
the recycling of silicic acid fluxes across the sediment-water interface field data of 
silicic acid, biogenic silica and porosity have been combined and fitted to one- 
dimensional diagenetic equation [BERNER, 19801. Recycling silicic acid fluxes and 
depth-dependent kinetic constants gained from the pore water modeling procedure as 
output Parameters were compared with laboratory solubility plus rate data of the same 
sediments taken from different depth intervals. 
The influence of detrital clays (kaolinite, montmorillionite, illite) and soluble cations 
(AI, Mg) on the dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica were studied in flow-through 
experiments. 
Finally, results of laboratory investigations which provide important mechanistic 
insights into the early diagenesis of silica in deep-sea sediments have been surnrnarized. 
1. Introduction 
My sedimentary investigations, based On flow-through experiments [CHOU and 
WOLLAST, 1985; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b], were extended to simulate the 
primary solubility and reactivity signals from the overlying water column 
(phytoplankton, sediment trap material) and sedimentary end members 
(e.g., Ethmodisc~is rex - 4 Myr BP). By applying such a holistic approach, that is by 
investigating changing sedimentary regimes in which biogenic silica is involved, 
primary signals from the water column or sedimentary end members, the key 
mechanisms controlling biogenic silica recycling and preservation were identified. 
The apparent dissolution rate constants obtained by the flow-through experiments 
provide a satisfactory proxy for tracking the evolution of the reactivity of a biogenic 
silica assemblage as it sinks through the water column and is buried in the sediment 
column. VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [1997a,b] working on siliceous oozes from the 
Southern Ocean demonstrated that the specific reactive surface area of biogenic silica 
decreases significantly with sediment deptli. This has been shown by surface reactivity 
estimates using cobalt (Co) adsorption experiments [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997bj. 
Since sediment facies in which opal contents are strikingly lower than in Southern 
Ocean sediments (< 20%) have also been processed, the use of Co adsorption 
experiments for tracking the evolution of the reactive surface area of silica in these 
sediments was less unambiguous. Thus, a reactivity rate constant in an alkaline medium, 
k ~ ~ o ~ ,  [see also KONING et al., 19971 was used as a relative measure for a depth- 
dependent decrease in reactivity. Furthermore, infiuences of detrital clays and organic 
matter on this constant were examined to better predict depth distribution in sediment 
cores On the one hand and reactivity differences between single opal samples On the 
other hand. 
In Summary, the results, i.e. relative reactivity changes defined by flow-through 
experiments and kcFT were fairly well represented by kNaOH. Compared to flow-through 
experiments, both the cobalt adsorption method for opal-rich sediments 
[VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997 b] and the use of an alkaline apparent reactivity 
constant, kNaOH, have the advantage of being faster and simpler to implement on a 
routine basis. The latter is not restricted to opal-rich sediments and provides first 
insights into the reactivity distribution of biogenic silica in sediments under 
investigation. Flow-through experiments, however, are still needed for investigations of 
dissolution and reprecipitation reactions of biogenic silica under natural seawater 
conditions and for the calibration of adsorption or measurements of reactivity in 
alkaline medium. 
This thesis also involves and discusses modifications and extensions which can be 
applied to the present models of opal early diagenesis. A much more simplified fitting 
procedure was applied to take into account the non-linear dissolution kinetics 
[e.g., FLEMING, 1986; BERGER, 1994; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b; this study], 
solubility changes with depth, depth-dependent rate constants [VAN CAPPELLEN and 
QIU, 1997; this study] and subsurface gradients which may provide a seasonal imprint 
within Pore water silicic acid profiles. 
Within the framework of the multidisciplinary deep-sea program BIGSET 
(BIoGeochemical Transports of matter and energy in the deep-SEa), funded by the 
FederaI Ministry of Education, Science and Research (BMBF) and the Gerrnan Science 
Foundation (DFG), several cruises have been undertaken to quantify the flux and 
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Fig. 1.2 Main scientific goals and instruments of: A. sample charakterization (Chap. 2), B. dissolution 
kinetic experiments (Sect. 3.1), C. surface area charakterization (Sect. 3.1.2), and D. pore water 
modeling. 
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turnover of material in the benthic boundary layer of 5 stations in the northern (NAST), 
Western (WAST), central (CAST), eastern (EAST) and southern (SAST) Arabian Sea. 
Calculated values for recycling fluxes and steady state mass balances for these 5 sites 
were used to estimate the rain rate which must reach the seabed to balance burial rates 
and recycling effluxes. Combining those estimates with independent sediment trap data 
[HAAKE et al., 19931, a general box-model for the benthic silica cycle at these 5 
localities with low opal accumulation was developed. 
This study is divided into 4 chapters. This chapter has given an overview of the 
factors which Stress the importance of studying the silica cycle as Part of the biological 
pump and the dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica both in the field and in the 
laboratory. The previous work and the specific objectives of the present thesis have 
been outlined. Sample preparation and analytical methods of the opal samples from the 
surface water, the water column (450 m, 1000 m, 2500 m) and the sediment as well as 
subsequent laboratory experiments are described in chapter 2. In Chapter 3 the results of 
laboratory studies and modeling of Pore water silicic acid are given and discussed; 
Section 3.1 outlines the results of flow-through experiments in terms of solubility 
(3.1.1) and dissolution kinetics (3.1.2). Factors which may sustainably influence the 
solubility of biogenic silica, such as specific cations ( M ~ "  or ~ 1 ~ ' )  or detrital rninerals 
from which clay minerals have been investigated in more detaii are part of Section 
3.1.1. Factors which contribute specificly to the dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica 
(detrital minerals or reactive aluminum, inorganic and organic coatings as well as the 
specific (reactive) surface area) and methods to determine specific (reactive) surface 
area changes among biogenic silica samples origined various diagenetic histories are 
presented in Section 3.1.2. Specific (reactive) surface areas determined by means of 
BET-measurements or cobalt adsorption experiments are discussed in Section 3.1.2.3.3 
as well as the alkaline leaching experiments which are suited to track the chemical and 
physical evolution of the overall biogenic silica assemblages. Section 3.2 deals with the 
pore water modeling of the 13 locations of studies. Finally, laboratory and field 
evidences on the controls on the recycling and preservation of biogenic silica in marine 
environments are summarized in the general conclusions of Chapter 4. Figure 1.2 
summarizes the main scientific goals and instruments of A. sample charakterization 
(Chap. 2), B. dissolution kinetic experiments (Sect. 3.1), C. surface area 
charakterization (Sect. 3.1.2), and D. pore water modeling (Sect. 3.2). 
2. Materials and methods 
2. Materials and methods 
For the purpose of this thesis, sediment samples were selected with different 
opal/detritus ratios (Tab. 2.1) collected from various sedimentary regimes (Fig. 2.1). In 
general, cores of 6 to 40 cm length were recovered with multicorers. The geographic 
subregions 1-6 (Fig. 2.1) where sediments were collected are indicated in Figure 2.1 
(see also Table 2.1 for further core description). This study summarizes pore water 
results from eight cruises. Pore water concentrations of dissolved silica (A.2.1-2.6.4, 
Fig. 3.4) display a large range of variation reflecting different opal contents in the cores. 
Geographie locations 1-6 of the sediment samples used in this study are indicated in 
Figure 2. Dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica in the 'untreated' sediment samples 
were compared with an Opal-CTJOpal-A mixture from the Maud Rise IBOHRMANN et 
al., 19941, Opal-A characterized by a mass occun'ence of the giant diatom Ethmodiscus 
rex [ABELMANN et al., 19901, particle trap material collected from the Norwegian Sea, 
and untreated phytoplankton samples collected from surface water near the South 
Sandwich Islands. Moreover, the dissolution behavior of acid- and peroxide- cleaned 
samples from PS-2314-1, a cultured diatom assemblage of Thalassiotrix antarctica, and 
phytoplankton material, collected from the surface waters near the South Sandwich 
Islands, Norwegian Sea and Indian Ocean during several cruises, derived from 
laboratory cultures or a sediment trap deployed in the Weddell Sea (Tab. 2.2) was 
studied. 
2.1 Sediments and sample preparation 
Terminology and concentration ~inits 
To facilitate communication, a few of the terms and concentration units used for the 
subsequent description of materials, methods and results will be defined: 
Dissolved silica (abbreviated: Si) is the term used for the undissociated monomeric 
silicic acid (H4Si04 or Si(OH)& both terms are used in this thesis. The concentration 
unit cornmonly used is pmol 1" or PM. Its anhydrous equivalent Si02 in its various solid 
phases will be refen'ed to as silica and has a molecular weight of - 60 g mol'l. 
According to MORTLOCK and FROEHLICH [I9891 biogenic silica, opal-A or simply opal 
(abbreviated: BSi) has an average water content of 10 wt.%. Therefore, a molecular 
weight of - 66 g mol-' is assumed for further calculations. Aluminuin or dissolved 
alumina (abbreviated: AI) is used to denote the aqueous AI (111) form, and alumina the 
amorphous A1(OH)3. 
2.1.1 Sediments 
Following is a short description of the sediments sampled in the subregions 1-6 
(Fig. 2.1): 
(1) As an end member with almost no biogenic opal (< 1 wt.%) and an asymptotic 
dissolved silica concentration of -100 PM, core M3112 was selected, collected on 
cruise ARK-XI1 in the Norwegian Sea [SCHLUTER and SAUTER, submitted]. Some 
occasional glass-like spicule sponge fragments were noticed in scanning electron 
micrographs (SEM) of the sediment among particles of sand and shells of 
foraminifera. The rare assemblages of diatom species preserved in surface sediments 
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reflect the local oceanographic conditions and are quite similar to assemblages 
found in deep water sediment trap [KOHLY, 19981. They do not necessarily reflect 
the composition of the main sedimentation event (weakly silicified species), but 
rather the post-bloom species composition with stronger silicified diatoms [KOHLY, 
19981. 
(2) During cruise M36/6, core MC#33 was selected as being representative for the 
BENGAL (Benthic Biology and Geochemistry of a Northeastern Atlantic Abyssal 
Locality) station with an opal content between 2-3 wt.% and asymptotic pore water 
silicic acid concentrations of 200 PM. In contrast to Norwegian Sea sediments, the 
biogenic silica is diluted by large amounts of CaC03 in the top of the core (0-10 cm) 
rather than by terrigeneous inflow. The stratigraphy of the core (A.2.2) follows the 
general Atlantic Pattern of high concentrations in interglacial intervals [JANSEN et 
al., 19841. Below 10 cm the carbonate content decreases markedly from - 70 wt.% 
down to 40 wt.%. 
(3) Investigations during three cruises (M3311, SO1 18, S0129) in the Arabian Sea were 
focussed mainly on five stations in the northern (NAST), Western (WAST), central 
(CAST), eastern (BAST), and southern (SAST) Arabian Sea. These stations are 
characterized by different rates of sedimentation, and different sediment regimes 
with extremely high carbonate contents of up to 70 wt.%. In WAST cores the 
highest contents of biogenic opal of - 5 wt.% and asymptotic pore water silicic acid 
concentrations of approximately 550 PM were observed. The cores deriving from 
other locations showed similar concentrations of extractable biogenic silica (2-3 
wt.%) but pore water values ranging between 250 and 300 pM silicic acid. 
Throughout Indian Ocean cruises more than 10 multicorer were taken at each 
location so that a broad data base about pore water nutrients and sediment contents 
could be created. In Table 2.1 only those cores are listed which were used in 
laboratory experiments. In Appendices A.2.3.1 to A.2.3.5, all multicorers are listed 
which were used for the evaluation of pore water silicic acid or sediment contents 
and for the pore water modeling studies (2.6). 
(4) Surface sediments collected on cruise SO109/1 (4) are represented by pore water 
and sediment Parameters of MC-1-3, a diatom-bearing mud, highly influenced 
terrigenous material from the North American continent. 
(5) Sediment material available from the Peru Basin (MC-145) collected during cruise 
S0106, together with porosity and nutrient data were made available for this study 
[HAECKEL et al., submitted]. Sediment from - 4000 m water depth represents a 
typical deep-sea clay. CaC03 and biogenic silica constitute a more significant 
contsibution. This material is biogenically dominated by siliceous material in the 
upper part of the core (0-20 cm) (6 W.% CaC03, 20 wt.% Opal), whereas the 
carbonate content increases by a factor 4-5 in the lower section of the core (20-30 
cm) (27 wt.% CaC03, 20 wt.% Opal) [KONING et al., 1997; HAECKEL et al., 
submitted]. 
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Fig. 2.1. I. Distribution of sediment facies on the sea floor of present-day oceans [reprinted from R. N. 
ANDERSON, 19861. Sample locations 1-6 are listed in Tab 2.1. 11. Sample locations in the Western 
(WAST), northern (NAST), eastern (EAST), southern (SAST), and central (CAST) Arabian Sea. Note 
that each of these sites was sampled several times during three cruises with RV Meteor (M3311) and 
Sonne (S0118, S0129). 111. Site location map of 4 stations in the Scotia Sea. Sediment samples were 
taken during RV Polarstern cruise ANT-XI5 [SCHLUTER et al., 19981. Site 7 is represented by two 
sediment cores from the Discovery Basin, Eastern Mediterranean, where opal preservation is documented 
in hypersaline brines [WALLMANN et al., submitted]. 
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Tab. 2.1 Core locations and brief descriptions of cores (for locations, See Figure 2.1) taken for laboratory 
studies (flow-through exPeriments1, batch experiments2, cobalt adsorption experiments3). Alkaline 
extraction experiments were performed with samples from all stations. Pore water samples (2.1.2) were 
obtained using a squeezing technique or a centrifuging technique On sectioned cores (sample is marked 
with Al to indicate Al-pore water determinations) (for further description, See 2.1.2). 
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(6) A Pore water data Set and sediment samples from the Atlantic sector of the Southem 
Ocean were collected during the R.V. Polarstern cruise ANT-W5 [SCHLUTER et al., 
19981. Sediments are siliceous oozes with a negligible carbonate fraction throughout 
the cores but differing in the ratio of detrital material to extractable biogenic silica. 
Moreover, in PS-2283-6 volcanic ash particles desived from the Mount Hudson 
eruptio~i in 1991 [BOHRMANN, Pers. comm.; e.g., SCASSO et al., 19941 were 
secognized visually. 
(7) Site 7 provided biogenic opal excellently preserved under extreme briney 
conditions, The Discovery Basin is filled with a brine that has the highest salinities 
ever found in marine enviro~iments, Pose waters and water samples from the brine 
pool show that this brine is essentially a concentra~ed solution of MgC12 fosmed by 
the dissol~~tion f bischofite (MgC12.6H20) with Mg-concentrations almost ten times 
greater tlian in seawater [MEDRIFF-CONSORTIUM, 1995; WALLMANN et al., 1997; 
WALLMANN et al., submitted], The Discovery Basin was investigated during cruise 
D206 of R.V. Discovety in 1993 [MEDRIFF CONSORTIUM, 19951 with two piston 
cores from the Basin (PCll ,  PC15) and one reference core (PC9) from a location 
outside the basin for this study [WALLMANN et al., submitted]. The preferential 
preservation of opal within that brine lake is documented in core PC15. Scanning 
electron micrographs clearly indicate radiolasians, diatoms, and - to a lesser extent - 
silicoflagellates particularly abundant in the sapropel S-1 layer and well preserved. 
No down-core differential dissolution has been recorded in core PC15. These 
findings are supported by measurements of biogenic opal contents [data in 
WALLMANN et al,, submitted]. In general, a good correlation between organic carbon 
and biogenic opal contents for example was observed for the abundant siliceous 
microfossils in the organic- ricli sapropel S-1 layer in PC15 and almost none was 
observed in PC9 in which there was observed low organic carbon contents 
[WALLMANN et al., submitted]. The extre~nely high organic matter content of the 
sapropel S-1 layer and the exce1lent preservation of siliceous microfossils may 
indicate that tliese organic coatings presesved still prevent dissolution processes. 
Another possible explanation for tlie preservation efficiency is the extraordinarily 
high concentration of Mg in this brine which may also act as inhibitor for opal 
dissolution. By means of flow-through experiments the efficiency of organic matter 
as well as of various concentrations of dissolved Mg in suppressing the dissolution 
process of biogenic silica was evaluated. 
To compare natural findings by means of pore water measureme~~ts and modeling and 
laboratory-based dissolution measurements, pretreatment of sediment samples are 
avoided, as well as pore water squeezing and freeze-drying which fsactures the siliceous 
frustules [BARKER et al., 19841, but tliis was assumed to be of minor consequence for 
the dissolution experiments at least for the solubility determination. In contrast, after 
acid or peroxide pretreatment which removes surface coatings (metals, organic matter) 
dissolution rate a~id  the apparent solubility were significantly enhanced (see results in 
3.1.2.2.4; for pretreatment consequences See e.g., HURD, 1972, 1973; LAWSON et al., 
1978; WILLEY, 1980, 1997; BARKER et al., 1994). 
Therefore, the rernaining squeeze cakes were fseeze-dried and gently disaggregated 
using mortar and pestle to ensure the homogeneity of the sample, but not pulvesized to 
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avoid major breaks in the opaline silica skeletons. The samples were not subjected to 
any chemical treatment apart from that carried out for cobalt adsorption experiments 
(3.1.2.2.3) and that necessary for dealing with fresh phytoplankton samples (3.1) to 
maintain the structure and psoperties (for example meta1 coatings) of the susface. 
2.1.2 Sample preparation 
2.1.2.1 Pore water extraction 
Surface sediments taken with a multicorer were transferred to the cold room of the 
research vessel immediately after their recovery. They were sampled and processed 
within 3-4 hours at in situ temperatures (T-2OC). Pore water of wet sediment Segments 
was extracted to determine nutrients (including silicic acid) by using a low pressure 
nitrogen squeezer and filtering the samples by 0.4 Pm cellulose acetate or by a 
centrifuging technique, better suited for Al determination than squeezing because of 
lower contamination. The pore water obtained was filtered through syringe filters (for 
further details, See 2.1.2.2). 
Samples were analyzed at different dephts intesvals, with a higher resolution within 
the first 10 centimetres. The pore water obtained was analyzed for silicic acid, nitrate 
plus nitrite, ammonium, and phosphate while at sea. The semaining sample volumes 
were stored in the cold room, or during cruises in the Arabian sea, frozen at -20 OC in 
the dask for storage to avoid microbial degradation and assi~nilation activity. HCl 
acidification was avoided to prevent a decrease in silica concentrations which can be 
caused by precipitation reactions dusing sample Storage. 
2.1.2.1.1 Silicic acid 
Silicic acid was analyzed using two methods; during ARK-X/l, ANT-WS and 
SO106 silicic acid was measured by autoanalyser applying the molybdenum blue 
method [GRASSHOFF et al., 19831; during the other cruises similar manual colorimetric 
techniques were adapted [GRASSHOFF et al., 19831. For Arabian Sea sediments (location 
3, Fig. 2.1) pore water analyses from samples of all 3 cruises were taken into account 
and as a rule mean values of silicic acid of at least 2 psofiles for each station were taken 
for pore water modeling studies. Uncertainties in pore water modeling and opal 
dissolution fiuxes from pore water ex situ extraction are assessed separately. Pose water 
profiles used for the fitting procedure (3.2) are documented in Appendices A. 2.1-2.6.4. 
Cheinical analysis 
The relative standard deviation based On 10 replicate analyses of the Same pore water 
sample was 2.1% with 140 pM silicic acid. 
Sediment heterogenei~ 
Pore waters from 5 to I0  multicorer tubes, taken at different multicorer casts at one 
site during one or all three cmises, showed concentration ranges with relative standard 
deviations rarely exceeding 10%. Standard deviations are often greater in the first 
centimetres of the core where a higher sampling resolution results in higher 
uncertainties. Also sampling the surface sediments in contact with bottom water leads to 
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higher variabilities (see also WILLEY et al., 1997). Core processing, particularly in the 
first section, leads to large errors because the undersaturation with respect to biogenic 
opal in overlyi~~g bottom water is highest. This in turn influences the flux calcu~ations as 
weil as reaction rate distributions (3.2.3.2). 
Sediment cores with variations of silicic acid concentrations exceeding mean values 
were not taken into account. Disturbed cores are mainly responsible for those 
deviations, as weil as storage time, squeezing procedures, storage temperature 
oscillations or simply natural patchiness, 
Pore )Vater exti-actio~z using 3 different techniques und replicate tubes of one 
inulticorer Cast 
Pore water samples were obtained using a squeezer pressurizing the samples by 
nitrogen (11, a teflon squeezer deployed inside a glove box using helium as pressure gas 
(2) or by centrifuging of defined core sections (3). Relative standard deviations in most 
depth Segments were < 3%, but increased up to 10% in some depth intervals. Our results 
showed that the overall patchiness of several tubes f roh one multicorer Cast is lower 
compared with single tubes from multiple casts. Different squeezing techniques, 
however, did not result in systematic changes of profile shapes or values. 
In Summary, sediment heterogeneity (i.e., sediment patchiness) from several 
deployments of multicorers seems a major source of uncertainty. This is enhanced by 
the difficulty of sampling from near surface sediment. Consequently, all opal 
dissolution fluxes gained from pore water modeling (3.2) show uncertainties of at least 
10-20% depending On the source and the physical properties of the susface sediment, 
which can be minimized by in situ whole core squeezing techniques [e.g., BENDER et al, 
1987; MCMANUS et al., 1995; SAYLES ET AL., 19951. Uncertainties become even greater 
(2-3 orders of magnitude) when comparing flux calculations based On gradient estimates 
from modeled silicic acid values at X = 0 [MCMANUS et al., 1995; SAYLES et al., 1995; 
RAGUENEAU et al., submitted] or using a simple two-point calculation between the 
bottom water silicic acid value and the dissolved silica content of the top 0.25 or 0.5 Cm 
of the sediment column [e.g., HENSEN et al., 1998, RAGUENEAU et al., submitted] 
(3.2.2.2). 
2.1.2.1.2 Aluminum 
Filtered pore water samples from 4 stations (WAST, SAST, EAST, CAST) in the 
Arabian Sea (location (3) in Figure 2.1 and Table 2.1) were analyzed for dissolved 
alumi~ium (Al) according to HYDES and LISS [1976]. This method is based On measuring 
the fluorescence of the Lumogallion-Al complex at pH 5 using a 0.005% Lu~nogallion 
solution and an acetate buffer following MACKIN and ALLER [1984]. These 
measurements had to be corrected, however, because of a strong natural fluorescence 
signal due to the high DOC content in the pore water, particularly in sul-face sediments. 
To suppress both interferences from HP04 and from organic matter, calcium chloride 
solution was added [MACKIN, 1983; MACKIN and ALLER, 19841. An Hitachi F-2000 
fluorometer with an excitation wavelength of 465 nm and an e~nmission wavelength of 
555 nm was used On board. 
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Clea~zing procedure 
The flasks and vessels used for the Al analyses were cleaned according to the 
procedure by VAN BEUSEKOM et al. [1997; Pers. cornm.]. All sarnpling and reaction 
vessels were soaked overnight with hot detergent (ExtranTM, Merck), rinsed thoroughly 
with hot tap water, ultrapure water and soaked in 1% suprapure HN03. This procedure 
had to be repeated several times On board because of the contamination of the boitles 
after several deployments as shown by elevated Al values. 
Analyses 
All analyses were carried out in a clean-air bench. The srnall arnounts of Pore water 
available made 5 dilution procedures necessary. Due to a change in natural fl~iorescence 
throughout the core, measurements in each sarnple were carried out by standard addition 
of three to four standards including a blank standard. The addition of CaC12 solution 
stabilized the slope of the curve which otherwise tended to decrease significantly 
towards the surface sediment; this was possibly caused by rnajor interferences between 
added AI and DOC or HP04 present in pore water (see natural fluorescence of the 
sarnple as indication for DOC, Fig. 3.8). The correlation coefficient r2 (usually better 
than 0.99) for the slope of the standard addition curve was used as an indicator of 
precision. Nevertheless, measurements had to be correcied for natural fluorescence, 
reagent blank, and for Al content of ultrapure water, used On board. Reagent blank 
(3.4 * 0.4 nM) was determined as the difference between a normal Set of bottom water 
analyses and a Set to which the double arnount of reagents (CaC12, Lumogallion) was 
added. To deterrnine the Al content of ultrapure water replicate measurements in a suite 
of 8 samples of deionized water yielded 2.5 0.2 nM Al. Adding double the amounts of 
Lumogallion without CaCl2 to another eight samples of deionized water showed an 
increase in Al of up to 3.5 nM. The difference of 1 nM is lurnogallion blank, irnplying 
1.5 nM Al in deionized water. The relative precision for the measurement of Al in pore 
water was calculated to be 3 nM or better. In the error propagation the precision of the 
calibration curve, the reagent blank, the measured signals, and dilution were considered. 
2.1.2.2 Sediment cleaning 
Cobalt adsorption experiments [VAN CAPPELLEN, 1996; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 
1997bl were performed to evaluate whether a reduction in density of reactive surface 
sites could explain the decrease in reactivity with increasing depth observed in most 
cores studied (3.1.2.2.3 and 3.1.2.3.2). To investigate this possibility and to quantify the 
influence of chemical treatment On a sediment sample (PS-2299, 20-25 cm) in terms of 
reactivity andior solubility due to the removal of surface coatings such as organic matter 
or meta1 cations, a cleaning method proposed by BIEBOW L19911 was chosen. Very 
simple techniques were used which can be repeaied several times: hydrogen peroxyde 
(H202) treatment to destroy organic matter, acid treatrnent (10% HCl) to rernove 
carbonate, sieving (20 prn) to rernove clay minerals and settling (Atterberg method) to 
rernove heavy minerals (> 20 pm). It should be rnentioned that by this method all 
diatorns 20 prn are rernoved. According to ANDERS [I9971 the fraction > 20 prn in 
Scotia Sea sediments provides the fraction significantly enriched in diatoms. 
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2.2 Phytoplankton, cultured diatorns, sedirnent-trap and sedimentary opal 
2.2.1 Opal sarnples 
Phytoplankton 
Phytoplankton bloorn samples #64 and #65 (Tab. 3.2) were collected frorn surface 
waters near the South Sandwich Islands On December 30Ih I 31'' 1997 during RV 
Polarsterii cruise ANT-XVl2. Plankton sarnples taken by net frorn surface waters of 
approxirnately OÂ° consist of rnore or less pure natural diatorn associations dominated 
by Chaetoceros, Thalassiotrix and Rlzi~osolerziu sp. analyzed by SEM-electron 
rnicroscopy. Whereas sarnple #64 was cleaned according to the procedure in Section 
2.2.2, #65 remains untreated for further investigations. 
The phytoplankton bloorn sa~nple taken at NAST (Fig. 3.1 and Tab. 3.2) with a 
plankton net during RV Sonne cruise SO129 (Feb. 1998) is dominated by diatom 
species, such as Rhizosoleiziu sp., a major upwelling species [NAIR et al., 19891. 
Nitschia sp., Biddulphia sp. as well as some radiolarians and some non-siliceous forms 
such as dinoflagellates (Ceratiurn and Peridiniurn are visible as weil [LOCHTE, 
PFANNKUCHE, Pers. com~n.]. During Meteor cruise M2114, the phytoplankton sampled 
at station 225 (Tab. 2.2) in stirface waters between 0 arid 50 m consisted mainly of 
Chaetoceros sp., Rhizosolenia sp., and Thalassiosira sp. [ANDERS, 19971. 
Culture 
The diatom species Thalassiosira antarcticu (T. untarctica), originally isolated frorn 
a phytoplankton sa~nple collected in the Weddell Sea during RV Polarstern ANT-1x12- 
cruise, were cultured in 10 1-bottles containing clean (filtered) seawater at OÂ° 
[for culture conditions See SCHMIDT et al., 1996 and references cited tl~ere]. 
Sediment trap material 
Silica solubility and reactivity in samples collected in surface waters and sedirnent 
cores will be cornpared with biosiliceous material retrieved from sedirnent by rneans of 
flow-through experiments. For this purpose particle trap material ( B 0  10#3) was 
sarnpled in the Weddell Sea at 450 m (kindly provided by M. SCHMIDT). 
Sediment trap NB 9 in general was deployed in the Norwegian Sea at 7O0O0'N 
04OOO'E at 1000 m and 2500 rn water depth. Sediments for batch- and flow-through 
experiments were taken at the Same site. The Norwegian Sea is characterized by a 
relatively Iow diatorn flux [KOHLY, 19981 that is probably the result of coprophagy 
(= reingestion of fecal pellets by zooplankton grazers) and coprorhexy (= rnechanical 
destruction of fecal pellets) processes [LAMPITT et al., 1990; VON BODUNGEN et al., 
19951. Chaetoceros- and Nitsclzia sp. are supposed to be the rnost frequent at 1000 rn 
water depth according to KOHLY [1998], but the Thalassiosira sp. as weil as 
Coscinodisci~s radiatus and Rhizosolenia sp. have been observed [KOHLY, 19981. 
In 2500 rn water depth the diato~n flux seems not to change significantly with the 
seasons which are is good correlation with the material yielded frorn the upper trap. For 
the flow-through experirnents at 2OC, sample No. 18 taken at a depth of 1000 rn during 
a surnrnerlwinter bloorn was chosen, whereas for the material collected in 2500 m water 
depth sarnples 1-6 were combined because of lacking material. 
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Tab. 2.2 Samples 01-01 1 from various regions applied for dissolution flow-through experiments (see 
also results in A.3.7). 
No. Sample Location Tsufiace Notes 
[ O C I  
Thalassiosira u~ztarctica 4 (T. antarctica)' 
Phytoplankton 2O0O0'N 6S035'E 26-29 
bloom (NAST, S0129) 
Phytoplankton bloom 56'39's 25'24W 0.66 (ANT-XVl2) #64 
Phytoplankton bloom 56'44's 25'32 W -0.34 (ANT-XVl2) #65 
Phytoplankton bloom 
(M2114 St. 225; 64OOO'N 10Â°0O' 8.3 
0-50 m ) '  
Sediment trap ( B 0  10#3; 54'20's 03'23'W 
450 ~ n ) '  
Sediment-trap NB 9 7O0O0'N 04OOl'E (No. 18) (1000m)~ 
Sediment-trap NB 9 7O0O0'N 04OOlrE (No. 1-6) (2500m)' 
Ethrnodisc~~s rex 64'07's Ol018,E 18-2g2 
Opal-CT (Porcellanite 65'06's 03'37'E 
horizon in PS2070- 1)  
culture 
dominated by Rltizosoleniu 
SP. 
Corg-free, dominated by 
Chaetoceros, Thalassiosira 
and Rltizosole~zia sp. 
untreated; dominated by 
Chaetoceros, Thalassiosira 
and Rhizosolenia sp. 
Norwegian Sea (06108192) 
Weddell Sea (03107-03130191) 
Norwegian Sea 
Norwegian Sea 
Weddell Sea sedirnent, PS 
1465,425-427 Cm; 
age - 4 MYr3 
Maud Rise, 47 1-474 Cm; 
age - 4.2-4 MYr4 
Sediment PS-2299 59O5l'S 23'23'W 
12.5-15 Cm 
Scotia Sea (see Tab. 2.1) 
samples kindly provided by R. Bon and M. SCHMIDT. 
'M. SCHLOTER kindly made trap material available. 
'ABELMANN et a1. [1988]. 
BOHRMANN et al. 119941, 
Diagenetically altered biogenic silica 
In addition to opal fsom susface watess and sediments samples fsom susface 
sediments ( 0 1  1 )  and from deepes stsata (09, 010) wese investigated. A core psoviding 
a mass occurrence of the giant diatom Ethrnodiscus rex (E. rex) in Weddell Sea 
sediments was selected (core PS 1465, depth 425-427 Cm, sample age - 4 Mys; fos 
details, See ABELMANN et al. [1988]. A sample of Pliocene Opal-NCT mixtuse [G. 
BOHRMANN, pess. comm.] taken fsom a 3-cm-thick poscellanite layes embedded in 
contact with his host sediment in 471 Cm core depth (PS2070-1) in the Easte~n Maud 
Rise was taken as well. 
Phytoplankton samples descsibed befose wese sinsed with distilled water, freeze- 
dsied and cleaned accosding to Section 2.2.2 with the exception of sample #65 which 
sen~ained untreated fos the expesiments. 
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Sediment trap material from Weddell Sea trap B 0  10#3 was acid-cleaned (2.2.21, 
whereas trap material from the Norwegian Sea (NB 9) as well as all other samples 
remained untseated. 
Samples were freeze-dried and gently disaggregated with mortar and pestle to ensure 
the sample homogeneity of the sample and to minimize breakage. 
2.2.2 Acid-leaching 
To measure dissolution rates of pure siliceous material from diatomaceous sediment 
or phytoplankton implies a cleaning procedure which is suitable for removing organic 
matter, cations such as ~ g ~ + ,  ~ 1 ~ '  or ~ e ~ + ,  clays, and heavy minerals. A method used to 
measure oxygen isotopes must be suited to remove all oxygenated compounds which 
could alter the oxygen isotopic composition of diatom silica [JUILLET-LECLERC, 19841. 
Thus, the method described fitted our purpose as weil. 
Phytoplankto~~ blooms of biogenic silica which have not yet undergone significant 
dissolution processes, are enriched in biogenic silica and contamination by detrital clay 
is negligible. Het~ce, siliceous phytoplankton mixed with zooplankton such as copepods, 
Tintinnids, Dii~oflagellates or Foraminifera (for example at NAST) or simple pure 
siliceous phytoplankton is first treated with a solution of 1% hydroxyl-amine in acetic 
acid [SHEMESH et al., 19951. Then, to remove all the organic matter present, the diatom 
material was oxidized several times using a mixture of concentrated HN03/HC10d at 
60Â° [JUILLET-LECLERC, 19841. After the samples were freed of organic mattes, they 
were carefully washed with distilled water and dried at 60Â°C 
According to electron microscope and X-ray observations [SCHMIDT, 1997; 
BOHRMANN et al., 19941 as well as from Opal determination [SCHLUTER and RICKERT, 
19981 (2.4.11, the sedimentary Opal-A (E. rex) and Opal-A/CT mixture from the Maud 
Rise represent extremely pure siliceous samples. Conta~nination by detritus is 
negligible. Therefore, chemical treatment was avoided to measure chemically unaltered 
solubilities and reaction rates. 
2.3 Clay rninerals 
To study the interaction of biogenic silica and clay minerals and the subsequent 
changes in biogenic silica solubility and dissolution rates in this mixture, clay-opal- 
mixtures with different opaUdetritus ratios (3.1.1.2.4) were investigated. XRF-chemical 
analyses of the clays are given in Appendix A.1. 
Clays used in our experiments were kaolinite, rnontmorillionite and illite. The 
general, albeit small impurities of kaolinite (China Clay provided by Gantz Company, 
Bonn), revealed by X-ray diffraction were caused by mica and felspars. Ca- 
montmorilIionite M50 from Milos (Greece), supplied by SÃ¼dchemi AG (MÃ¼nchen 
was purified according to STUL AND VAN LEEMPUT [1982], described in EWALD [1995]. 
Due to purification, montmosillionite is converted into the sodium form (kindly 
provided by S. ABEND, Institute for lnorganic Chemistry of Christian-Albrechts- 
University, Kiel). X-ray analyses reveal almost pure montmorillionite. Illite from the 
Massif Central, Le Puy (France), purified by small amounts of CaC03 and quartz was 
provided by K. BENEKE (Institute for Inorganic Chemistry of Christian-Albrechts- 
University, Kiel). 
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2.4 Sample characterization 
A full descsiption of core compositions is given in A.2.1-A.2.7. Average sediment 
compositions, calculated from the chemical analyses (A.2.1-A.2.71, are given in Table 
2.3. 
2.4.1 Opal 
Concentsations of biogenic silica in dry sediment or planktodsediment-trap material 
were detesmined with a wet-chemical leaching technique according t.0 SCHLUTER and 
RICKERT [I9981 The aim of theis study was to investigate the effect of pH On the release 
of silica and aluminum dusing alkaline extraction of marine sediments and to consider 
the effect of the clay correction procedure [DEMASTER, 19811 On the detesmination of 
BSi. The compasison suggests a nasrow pH Sange as the most suitable for the extraction 
of biogenic silica, ensusing complete dissolution of BSi and minimizing the influence of 
non-BSi. Thesefose, 0.032 M NaOH (pH 12.5) was taken as leaching agent, and a 
sequential leaching scheme was applied. Between 10 and 50 lng [LANDEN et al., 19961 
of the sample were weighed into F a I c ~ n ' ~ ~  centrifuge CUPS and 50 ml of hot (8SÂ°C 
alkaline extraction solution was added. The filled CUPS were immediately placed in a 
wates bath at 8SÂ° and agitated several times during the extraction proceduse. After 0.5, 
1, 2, 4, 8, and 24 hous intervals, the CUPS were centsifuged fos 5 minutes and 1 ml of the 
sup,esnatant solution was pipetted into reaction vessels for the subsequent detesmination 
of dissolved silica. 
We calculated BSi (wt.%) with a modification fos the evaluation of the dissolution 
Pattern sepsesented by 6 points. According to KONING et al. [I9971 Equation 2.15 was 
fitted to the experimental data (2.5.4.3). The calculated BSi content (wt.%) based On the 
intercept of the released silica concentsation and a conversion factos of 66 g mol-I BSi 
(including a constant wates content of BSi of 10% according to MORTLOCK and 
FROEHLICH [1989]). This psoceduse ruled out the high variance occusring when 
determining the intercept according to DEMASTER [I9811 with a linear segression of the 
two or thsee points of the linear increase aftes approximately 4 hours. Duc to the 
absence of cestified Si standards, establishing absolute accusacy by this or other 
leaching psoceduses method was not possible [CONLEY, 19981. Even fos samples with a 
leachable BSi content of < 2%, the reproducibility of the extraction method is genesally 
better than lO%, which allows for investigations of relative changes of BSi content in 
the sediments [SCHLUTER and RICKERT, 19981. Fos further descsiption and application 
of wet alkaline extraction of biogenic silica to detesmine depth-dependent changes of 
apparent seactivities in sediment cores studied (Tab. 3.1) See Section 2.5.4.3. 
2.4.2 Carbonate und C/N analyses 
Carbonate, organic carbon and nitrogen were measured with a Carlo Erba Nitrogen 
Analyser 1500. The standard deviation with this method is 0.02% for nitrogen and 
0.05% for carbon. Osganic carbon was calculated by substracting carbonate carbon from 
total carbon wheras C M  satios were calculated from the ratio of organic carbon to total 
nitrogen content. The response of the Carlo Esba NA1500 is calibrated for each Set of 
samples with four standards (Acetanilide) and three blank aluminum CUPS. 
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2.4.3 Detritus 
Detrital sediments contain quartz, feldspars and clay minesals which make up the 
bulk of that composition [PRESS and SIEVER, 19861. Detrital mineral contents (A.2.3.1- 
A.2.3.5 and Tab. 2.4) were estimated by calculation of the diffesence between the entise 
sample [wt.%] and the pescentage of CaC03, CoIg, NoIg and opal contents. In Table 2.4 
that pool is further subdivided in detrital clay (DC; fraction < 2 pm) and residual 
detritus (RD). It must be noted that detrital contents as calc~ilated in my thesis include 
authigenic alu~ninosilicates. 
To quantify the clay-content for the cores of intesest (Tab. 3.11, 10 g of 1-3 samples 
from different sediment sections were chosen. To remove impusities such as organic 
matter, carbonates, biogenic silica and ferrous oxides prios to X-ray investigation the 
samples were prepared according to STUL and VAN LEEMPUT [I9821 as described in 
EWALD [1995]. The removal of biogenic silica with sodium carbonate as well as oxide 
removal by repeated tseatment with sodium dithionite is essential to ensure an optimal 
dispersion dusing the final Atterbesg treatment [MULLER, 19671. The fsaction < 2 pm 
(W{.%) refess to the clay fraction which is quantitatively separated from the fraction 
> 2 pm by means of 10-15 repeated settlings. The fractions were washed sevesal times 
with destilled water and freeze-dsied. The < 2 pm detsital clay (DC) content was 
determined by weight, whereas the > 2 pm residual detritus (RD) fraction was 
quantified by substracting the clay content from the detrital content. 
2.4.4 XRD measurernetzts 
The X-say diffraction analysis of texture psepasation according to H. LANGE 
(pers. comm.) was made with a cobalt anode, using 40 kV and 35 mA and applying a 
Philips PW 1830 generator. Scans were run between 2-45' 20 using a scanning speed of 
O.O1Â 201s. 
200 mg of a freeze-dried sample was redispessed in 50 lnl destilled water and agitated 
fos 48 hours with a rotary shaker. 50 ml of a 50% MgC12.2 H20 solution was added for 
Mg-saturation of clay minerals. Excess chloside was then re~noved by repeated washing 
with destilled water followed by centrifugation. Finally, 10 ml of a fseshly dispersed 50 
ml-suspension were pipetted onto a cellulose filter and filtrated to obtain an oriented 
clay fraction sarnple. Ethylene-glycol solvation was used to identify expandable 
(smectite) co~npounds. The samples were exposed to an ethylene-glycol satusated 
atmosphere in an exsiccator for 24 houss. Osiented samples, bot11 untseated and 
ethylene-glycol solvated, were analyzed by XRD. 
The sesults are given as qualitative estimates in Table 3.4. The average contents of 
majos clay minerals in the < 2 pm fraction of surficial sediments from world ocean 
basins (Tab. 3.5) ase summarized in CHAMLEY [I9891 and co~~espond  quite well with 
ous obsesvations. The occusrence of chlorite and illite increases towasds high latitudes. 
In MC-1-3 derived from Juan de Fuca Plate (Fig, 3.1, Tab. 3.11, chlorite content is 
particulasly high which may be due to direct esosion from the Rocky Mou~itains 
1H. LANGE, pers. comm.]. In soils of intertropical land masses charactesized by a warm, 
humid climate [CHAMLEY, 19891 abundant kaolinite fosms are present. 
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Tab. 2.4. Quantitative bulk clay fraction analysis (see text). Standard deviations of mean values are given 
in brackets if relative deviation is less than 20%. No standard deviation means that derital contents (DC) 
are not given as an overall mean value but for respective depth horizons due to significant change of 
detrital content with depth. Detrital clay (DC) contents from 3 cores of the Scotia Sea are given as one 
overall mean value. DC content in PS-2283-6 is excluded due to a significant lower clay content. Mean 




Mean DC R D  
No. Station intervals 
DCRD 
(< [wt.%] (< 2w-G (> 2 ~ )  rati. 
fcml [wt.%] [wt.%] [wt.%] 
Norwegian 15-20 21 
Sea M3112 30-35 19 94' 20(1) 74 0.27 
Bengal 4-5 17 32 17 15 1.13 
MC#33 13-16 32 57 32 25 1.28 
4-5 17 
WAST 
















MC#14-z 13-16 26 58(5) 28(2) 30(5) 0.93 
25-28 29 
Juan d e  Fuca 4-5 48 
4 Ridge 89(2) 41(2) 1.2 
MC-1-3 16-19 49 
4-5 44 76 44 32 1.4 
Peru-Basin 
MC-145 15.5-16.5 36 57 36 21 1.7 




6 PS-2299 12.5-15 3 1 49 3 1 18 1.7 
PS-2312-1 12.5-15 25 36 25 11 2.3 
PS-2314-1 12.5-15 23 48 23 25 0.92 
~ o t e :  detritus [wt.%] from lower depth intervals of core M3112 exhibit low CaC03 contents (XRF 
measurements, unpublished results). Accordingly, a detrital content of 94% was assumed as reasonable 
(A.2.1). 
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Tab. 2.5 Qualitative mineral analysis of detrital clay fraction (Tab. 3.3) using X-ray diffraction. o = trace; 
X = present; xx = relatively abundant; xxx =dominant; -- not observed. 
Volc. No. Station Feldsp. Qtz. Opal Montm. Illite Kaol. Chlor. Palyg. glass 
1 Norw. Sea X X -- -- X xxx xx X -- 
2 BENGAL o X -- -- X xxx xx X -- 
3 WAST 0 X -- -- xx xxx X X XX 
3 NAST 0 X -- -- xx xxx X X X 
3 EAST o X -- -- xx xxx X X o 
3 CAST o X -- -- xx xxx X X X 
3 SAST o X -- -- xx xx X X X 
4 Peru-Basin X X -- -- xxx X X X -- 
Juan de 
X X -. Fuca Ridge 
Tab. 2.6 Average contents of clay minerals in the < 2 pm fraction of surficial sediments frorn worid 
ocean basins. Values surnrned to 100% [in WINDOM, 1976; reprinted in CHAMLEY, 19891. Comparatively 
high abundancies of clays in a certain area are rnarked in bold letters. 
Corresponding 
Oceans sites No. Chlorite Illite Smectite Kaolinite 
(Tab. 2.1) 
North Atlantic 1 , 2  10 55 16 19 
South Atlantic 6 11 47 26 16 
North Pacific 4 18 40 34 8 
South Pacific 5 13 26 53 8 
Indian Ocean -- 10 29 46 15 
Arabian Sea 3 18 45 28 9 
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In the Indian Ocean, kaolinite concentrations increase slightly towards the equator 
resulting in the following sequence of increasing concentrations: NAST < CAST C 
SAST. In a West-east direction, there was abundant detrital palygorskite (indicated by 
reflections at 6.4 Ã and a shoulder at 10 Ã interfering with the illite (001) reflex) which 
had been removed from calcareous pedogenic crusts or evaporitic sediments and 
transported into the oceans [KOLLA et al, 19761. Abundancies decrease towards station 
EAST. Sediments are dominated by smectite. 
In North Atlantic sediments M3112 and MC#33 kaolinite concentrations were 
comparably high whereas smectite contents in these cores are markedly poor. 
In Peru Basin, typical deep-sea clays were observed which are dominated by 
smectite. 
Sediments from the Scotia Sea mainly represent a mixture of illite and smectite and 
significant amounts of chlorite. In contrast to all other sediments, there are impurities 
besides quartz, mica, felspars and other dense minerals in the < 2 um fraction which are 
directly related to the supply from crystalline rocks in the oceans [WINDOM, 19761. 
Small amounts of ash particles as well as residuals from Opal-A (< 2 um), observed in 
PS-2283-6 are indicated by a hump between 2.7 A and 5.7 Ã„ In PS-2312-1, such a 
hump was identified and related to small residual opal fragments since ash particles 
were not observed in this sample. 
2.4.5 XRF measurements 
The bulk chemistry of clay minerals (kaolinite, illite and Na-montmorillionite) used 
for flow-through expenments to investigate the influence of different opalldetritus ratios 
on biogenic silica dissolution kinetics (3.1.2.2.4) was determined by X-ray fluorescence 
(XRF) on fused beads. Oven-dried samples were pulverized in an agate mortar, dried 
again at llOÂ° to remove any atmospheric water that may have been absorbed during 
sample processing and stored in an exsiccator before preparing fused beads. Loss on 
ignition (LOI) at 1050Â° was determined separately with a Rosemount CWA 5003 
analyser; the gas released upon heating was analyzed with a BINOSTM infrared analyser 
for CO2 and H20. Standards used were basalt BM for H 2 0  and limestone KH for CO2. 
For the preparation of fused beads, 600 k 0.5 mg sample powder was thoroughly 
mixed with 3600 k 0.5 mg of Spectroflux 100 (lithium-tetraborate Li2B407), and a small 
quantity of ammonium nitrate (NH4N03) was added as oxidizing agent. The mixture 
was melted at about 1000Â° in an automated preparation line, the melt was then cast 
into a preheated mould and slowly cooled to avoid shattering due to thermal Stress. A 
Philips X'Unique X-ray spectrometer was used for XRF analysis. Accuracy was tested 
by comparing results obtained on international standard reference substances with 
certified literature data [GOVINDARAJU, 19941. The relative accuracy is k 5% or better 
for all major and minor element oxides excluding Na20 (k 20%) and k 2% or better for 
S O 2 ,  AI2O3, Fe203, and CaO. For trace elements, the accuracy is better than 5% rel. For 
Cr, Sr, and Ba, k 10% rel. or better for V, Zn, Rb, and Y, and k 20% rel. or better for Sc 
(at concentrations > 10 ppm), Ni, Zr and Pb. All other trace elements are considered as 
semi-quantitative with accuracies < k 20%. Results are shown in A. 1. 
-- 
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2.4.6 Porosity 
Porosities of the sediment samples were determined either by conductivity 
measurements according to JAHNKE et al. [I9861 on the freeze-dried sample (samples 
from the Norwegian Sea and the Scotia Sea) or by using the water content of a certain 
sample volume taken after the recovery of the multicorer on board. Method 1 is 
unaffected by water loss during sample Storage and therefore can be applied even after 
years, whereas samples in method 2 must be taken immediately on board, frozen, 
weighed before and after drying at 60Â° in home laboratories. Water content in method 
1 is calculated from conductivities measured after 12 h from a 10-20 mg dried sample 
suspended in deionized water. Conductivity measurements were carried out with a 
conductometer (WTW LF-191), calibrated with various dil'utions of a certified seawater 
standard. The water content of the samples are calculated assuming a mean grain 
density of 2.6 g/cm3. 
The reproducibility in either metbod is quite good (1-2%), even higher uncertainties 
derive from sampling heterogeneity. Nevertheless overall reproducibility of a certain Set 
of samples are often better than 5% with higher uncertainties close to the sediment- 
water interface. 
2.4.7 Surface area measurements (BET) 
Surface area, here referred to as physical surface area (2.5.4.2), measurements 
according to BRUNNAUER, EMMET and TELLER (BET) [1938], were performed using a 
single point differential method [DIN 66 131; HAUL and DUMBGEN, 1960, 19631 which 
uses nitrosen adsorption to measure surface areas. Sample preparation was identical to 
that of cobalt adsorption experiments (2.1.3). Comparison with a multiple-point surface 
area analyser (Institute for Inorganic Chemistry of Christian-Albrechts-University, Kiel) 
yielded no significant difference in surface area determinations. Surface area 
measurements showed a good reproducibility (better than 5%). 
Absolute accuracy is often reported to be 10% or higher. To test the validity of our 
results measurements with Aerosil 200 (Degussa AG, Frankfurt, Germany) were 
performed. A specific surface area of 183 (k 4) m21g in a triplicate measurement was 
determined for which a surface area of 196 m2/g was reported [DIN 66 131 in MATHIAS 
and WANNEMACHER [1988]. Our results are 7% lower than those which is within the 
lirnits of acceptance for BET-measurements. 
2.4.8 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
The determination of sediment bulk composition as well as the identification of 
species was carried out on selected samples with a scanning electron rnicroscope (SEM) 
at the GEOMAR Research Institute, Kiel with a CAM Scan CS 24 (Elektronen-Optik- 
Service GmbH, Dortmund). 
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2.5 Dissolution experiments and calculations 
In this chapter, general rate laws and their application in recent work on water-rock 
interaction in general and (biogenic) silica interaction in particular will be introduced. 
2.5.1. Historical and theoretical background 
The functional dependence of this rate on overall AGr, the Gibbs free energy of 
reaction, or deviation from equilibrium, will be highlighted. 
The dissolution-precipitation reaction of biogenic silica is: 
dissolution 
-PP SiO, + 2 H,O <_-- -> Si(OH\ (2.1) 
precipitation 
biogenic silica silicic acid 
A general rate law for dissolution and precipitation at constant pressure is 
[LASAGA et al., 19941: 
d[sil - e-EaIRTamI~+ 
Rdiss = - dt + Il ari f(AGr) (2.2) , 
h i s s  dissolution reaction rate 
k rate coefficient for dissolution reaction 
A reactive surface area of investigated substance 
J% activation energy of dissolution reaction 
R universal gas constant (8.314 ~K^rnol") 
T temperature (K) 
o* term considering the pH dependence of the dissolution reaction 
lil U i ai incorporates other unidentified catalytic or kinetic effects 
(surface defect density, ion activities, e.g., Al3' or ~ g ~ ' )  
ni reaction order 
f(AGr) functional dependence accounting for variation in rate with 
deviation from equilibrium 
AGr Gibbs free energy of reaction 
The Gibbs free energy of reaction, AGr, 
and solution saturation C2 = [exp(AGr/RT)] are equal to the ratio of the aqueous ion 
activity quotient or the non-equilibrium solution quotient Q, to the biogenic silica 
solubility (or equilibrium) constant Keq, assuming ideal unit activity of the solid phase. 
If the solution composition has the .Same stoichiometry as the solid phase (same 
temperature, pressure and ionic solution composition), the saturation ratio may be 
approximated by the above-mentioned equation in terms of molarity of dissolved silicic 
acid [Si] and solubility value, [SIeq. This assumption is valid insofar as complexation, 
polymerization, and hydrolysis do not occur [STUMM arid MORGAN, 1981; ZHANG and 
NANCOLLAS, 19901. It is negligible at pH 8, but Starts to occur at pH > 9 [BAES and 
MESMER, 19761. For samples from the marine environment this results in 
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[Si1 AG- = RTln - 
The rate equation 2.2 can also be simplified as long as pH, ion activities, temperature 
and other effects are constant. Therefore, it can be written as 
where k d i  stand for all the other terms in Equation 2.2. 
The functioiz f(AGr) 
The term f(AGr) accounts for important variations in rate with deviation from 
equilibrium. The shape of function f(AGr) depends on the reaction mechanismfs) 
operating during both dissolution and precipitation. Function f(AGr) is readily obtained 
if the overall mechanism comprises an elementary reaction [LASAGA, 1981 a; NAGY et 
al., 19911. In this case, f(AGr) derived from the transition state theory (TST) is given 
[LASAGA, 1981 b, 1984; AARGARD and HELGESON, 19821 by: 
This function satisfies two conditions: (1) f(AGr) = 0 at equilibrium (AGr = O), and (2) 
f(AGr) = 1 at significant undersaturations. If Equation 2.6 is substituted for Equation 
2.2 it follows that the dissolution rate will be independent of AGr in the case of large 
undersaturations (large negative AGr). Unfortunately, the definition of "far from 
equilibrium" can be used only after experiments On particular substances have been 
carried out. This limiting condition, terrned the dissolution plateau, in which the 
dissolution rate attains a constant value vs. AGr, has already been achieved in 
dissolution experiments with gibbsite or albite [e.g., NAGY and LASAGA, 1992; BURCH et 
al., 19931. In the case of small deviations from equilibrium, \AGr\ 5 RT, a Taylor series 
expansion of the exponential term in Equation 2.6 leads to a linear relation between rate 
and lAGrl. Equation 2.5 can then be simplified as follows: 
If, furthermore, the principle of detailed balancing, or microscopic reversibility, is 
applicable to the overall reaction, the first derivative of f at equilibrium, f(0), is well- 
defined (i.e., has the Same value at equilibrium if it is approached from undersaturation 
(AGr 5 0) or super-saturation (AGr > 0)). At equilibrium, the rate of forward reaction 
(dissolution) is exactly equal to rate of the reverse reaction (precipitation), and both 
constants are related through the equilibrium constant, [SiIeq [RIMSTIDT and BARNES, 
1980; LASAGA, 1981al. The net rate is zero, but the forward and backward reactions 
proceed individually at a finite rate. As the dissolution process approaches equilibrium, 
the rate of backward reaction becomes finite. Thus, the net rate of reaction decreases as 
equilibrium is approached, ultimately becoming zero at equilibrium. The question is 
then: how close to equilibrium must the reaction come to before this reversible 
mechanism becomes significant? This is controversely discussed in the literature 
(DREVER, 1997). It is beyond the scope of the present thesis to provide answers to this 
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question, since more data close to equilibrium are required to determine if the 
dependence of rate on AGr is, in fact, linear [e.g., NAGY et al., 1991; NAGY and 
LASAGA, 1992; BURCH et al., 19931. 
Substituting Equations 2.4 in 2.6 and combining the resultant expression with Equation 
2.5 yields: 
Rdiss = kdiss[l -E) (2.8) 
as a first-order kinetic law. This is by far the most widely used rate expression for the 
dissolution of biogenic silica in which the rate depends linearly on the degree of 
solution undersaturation. 
Many studies have reported on the dissolution rates of silica in general. Silicic acid 
versus time data derived from batch experiments with biogenic silica, amorphous silica 
or quartz were successfully fitted using Equation 2.8 [e.g., O'CONNOR and GREENBERG, 
1958; VAN LIER et al., 1960; HURD, 1972a, 1973; WILLEY, 1974, 1980; LAWSON et al., 
1978; KAMATANI and RILEY, 1979; HURD and BIRDWHISTELL, 1983; VAN BENNEKOM et 
al., 1991; BARKER et al., 19941. This laboratory-based first-order rate law is still the 
standard kinetic expression in early diagenetic models of silica [KATO and KITANO, 
1968; HURD, 1973; BERNER, 1974, 1980; SCHINK et al., 1975; SCHINK and GUINASSO, 
1980; WONG and GROSCH, 1978; MACKIN, 1987; BOUDREAU, 1990; RABOUILLE and 
GAILLARD, 1990; MCMANUS et al., 19951. The theoretical justification for the linear rate 
law was provided by RIMSTIDT and BARNES [1980] based on transition state theory 
(TST). Their assumptions have been outlined above. 
Based on an experimental technique introduced by CHOU and WOLLAST [I9841 
which uses flow-through reactors, experimental data on reaction rates over the full 
range of solution saturation have become available (see also 2.5.5). 
Because alteration processes in natural Systems often involve solid-fluid reactions 
very close to chemical equilibrium, first studies concentrated on that singularly point 
f(AGr = 0) [LASAGA et al., 19941. Nevertheless, dramatic, non-linear behavior of 
dissolution and precipitation kinetics at conditions very near equilibrium were observed 
for kaolinite, gibbsite, albite and quartz [NAGY et al., 1991; NAGY and LASAGA, 1992; 
OELKERS and SCHOTT, 1992; BURCH et al., 1993; BERGER et al., 19941. FLEMING [I9851 
observed such non-linear behavior for dissolution and precipitation of Ludox colloidal 
silica, and BERGER et. al [I9941 observed similar behavior for quartz dissolution rates at 
300Â°C Transfered to natural Systems, both VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [I997 a,b] and 
CARROLL et al. [I9981 made the same observations under chemically complex field 
conditions for the dissolution of biogenic silica in Southem Ocean sediments and for the 
precipitation of amorphous silica in a geothermal System. RAGUENEAU et al. [I9961 
reported to use this technique to test several hypotheses related to biogenic opal early 
diagenesis. During our investigations, this non-linearity between dissolution kinetics of 
biogenic silica and the degree of undersaturation were observed more frequently for 
biogenic silica in chemically complex environments than for pure, cleaned 
phytoplankton samples. 
These observations suggest a more generalized equation describing the dissolution 
rates, which account for the non-linear behavior of f(AGr) [CARROLL et al., 19981: 
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where n and m are empirical constants. The shape of the Gibbs free energy function, 
f(AGr), 
f (AG,) = [1 - exp(nAGr IRT)] (2.10) 
depends on the reaction mechanism(s) operating during both dissolution and 
precipitation. If dissolution involves one elementary reaction or a series of elementary 
reactions in which the dissolution rate is controlled by the slowest of the elementary 
reactions, then Equation 2.8 results from Equation 2.9 where m and n equal 1. If the 
reaction rate is controlled by more than one elementary reaction at steady state, then 
Equation 2.9 may be expressed by 
where m = 1. LASAGA [1981], AARGARD and HELGESON [I9821 and STUMM and 
WIELAND [I9901 offer inore complete discussions of the application of TST or surface 
complexation theories to mineral dissolution processes. 
An additional consideration is the possibility of fully non-linear rate laws. Rate laws 
with a functional dependence 011 AGr of the form [BURCH et al., 19931 
have most commonly been applied to precipitation kinetics [BURTON et al., 19.511. 
Empirical rate laws as expressed in Equation 2.12 can also be extended to mineral 
dissolution processes [BLUM AND LASAGA, 19871 and have been applied to calcite 
dissolution kinetics [KEIR, 1980; MORSE, 1983; BERELSON, 19901. Regardless of the 
mechanism, that is whether or not surface defects are involved, linear near-equilibrium 
conditions will never be obtained for n # 1. 
Therefore Equation 2.8 changes to 
Rdiss = -EJ (2.13) 
As presented in more detail later, the linear rate expression (2.8) failed to fit data 
gained from flow-through experiments performed at 25 'C and batch experiments 
performed at 60Â° with sediment samples of different opalldetritus ratios (see 3.1.2.2.1 
and 3.2.2.2.2). In contrast, Equation 2.13 leads to reliable results. Nevertheless, the 
linear rate equation 2.8 can successfully be applied to fit data obtained by flow-through 
experiments with different phytoplankton samples. These aspects are discussed in 
(3.1.1) and (3.1.2) in more detail. 
2.5.2. Inflow solutions and pH measurement 
In all batch- and flow-through experiments of this study bicarbonate-buffered, 
artificial seawater is used which ensures almost natural conditions. The composition of 
the artificial seawater (Salinity 35.0) is based On DICKSON [I9931 for preparing artificial 
seawater buffers. Reagent grade salts were added to Milli-QTM-purified water. To avoid 
any kind of artifacts triggered by the use of organic acid as buffer substances, the pH of 
the inflow solutions was buffered by adding 2 mmolll sodium bicarbonate and by 
aeration with filtered air containing atmospheric C02. Before, throughout, and after 
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each experiment the pH of the inflow solution was monitored and kept at pH 8 k 0.2. 
Once the pH has been established after 1-2 days of aeration and a pH has been adjusted 
by the addition of small amounts of concentrated HC1 or NaOH solution, the pH stays 
constant over several weeks. Dissolved silica was added using standardized stock 
solutions of NaSi03 in 5 N NaOH. 
According to DICKSON [1993], pH electrodes were calibrated using BIS (2-amino- 
1,3-propanediol) and 2-aminopyridine in artificial seawater as buffers in the neutral pH 
range (pH 7 to 9). Resulting pH values are defined on the 'total' hydrogen ion 
concentration scale. Measurements of pH were carried out with a precision pH meter 
Model PHM 85 (Radiometer Copenhagen). The pH electrode was allowed to equilibrate 
for at least 15 min. in experimental solution before samples or standards were analyzed. 
2.5.3. Analytical techniques 
All aqueous elements were determined by inductively coupled plasma-atomic 
emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES). A Yobin Yvon ICP spectrometer was used to control 
the stability of seawater composition (Na, K, Mg, Ca) and to analyze changes in Si 
concentrations during the Course of the experiments. Deviations in the composition of 
artificial seawater can be ignored. In addition, changes in Co and Mg if present during 
batch adsorption measurements (3.1.2.2.3) or Mg flow-through experiments (3.1.1.2.3), 
were measured using ICP-AES. 
The reproducibility of this technique is better than 2%, in most cases better than 1% 
using Y as internal standard. The concentrations of the investigated solutions are at least 
one order of magnitude greater than the detection limits of the analytical techniques. 
Standards were measured in background electrolyte solutions identical to the diluted 
composition for artificial seawater to directly con'ect them for matrix effects. 
Differentes in the analyzed silica concentrations using either ICP-AES or the molybdate 
method (2.1.2.1) were not observed. This suggests that the total dissolved silica is 
present as monomeric silicic acid ICARROLL et al, 19981. For this reason ICP-AES was 
used for silica analyses to ensure a good reproduciblity and accuracy to detect even 
small differentes between the inflow and outflow solutions throughout the flow-through 
experiments. 
2.5.4 Batch experiments 
2.5.4.1 Temperature-dependent batch experiments (T-Batch) 
As stated in 2.5.1, early experiments were conducted in batch reactors. A batch reactor 
is a vessel containing a fixed volume of solution, commonly buffered at a particular pH, 
and a certain mass of solid [DREVER, 19971. Results from batch experiments performed 
are not the object of this thesis. Nevertheless, batch experiments performed at 60Â° 
(see below) were used to complement results from flow-through experiments in cases 
where there was not enough material. Following is a description of the batch 
experiments. 
500 mg or 100 mg (in case of pure biogenic silica or siliceous oozes from the Scotia 
Sea) of dried and further untreated sediment was placed in a 50 ml polypropylene 
centrifuge tube; artificial seawater (2.5.2) was added. The mixtures were agitated 
continuously using a rotary shaker to ensure homogeneous dispersion. 
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Samples were checked periodically for Si concentration to follow the rate of 
dissolution, the sample bottle was resealed after a pipetted sample of 2 rnl was removed 
and replaced by 2 ml of silica-free, artifical seawater, a compromise between the 
necessity of sampling and guaranteeing a closed System throughout the experiment. 
Batch experiments were performed at three different temperatures (2OC in the cold 
room, 19OC in a temperature regulated laboratory, and 60Â° in a drying oven). The 
observed temperature variations (Â±lÂ° during each of the experimental runs produce 
negligible uncertainties. 
In the high-temperature (60 'C) runs, the closeness to equilibrium was judged by the 
point at which dissolved silica showed no change in two successive time intervals, in 
the case of sediment from station WAST also by duplicate runs at the same temperature. 
Due to a lack of time, no equilibrium values for batch experiments performed at 19 OC 
and 2OC were achieved after 4 months. This is not surprising since WILLEY and 
SPIVACK [1997] reported an experimental time period of -7 years in batch experiments 
carried out with untreated sediments. 
Dissolution rates were calculated by differentiation of time-dependent [Si] increase 
with repect to time t. 
2.5.4.2 Cobalt adsorption experirnents 
Cobalt adsorption experiments according to VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [1997b], were 
performed to evaluate changes in reactive suiface area with increasing depth as 
exposed by siliceous skeletons in sediments. The specific surface area which is 
commonly determined by an inert gas adsorption measurement (= physical surface 
area, Sect. 2.4.7) must first be distinguished from the reactive sw-face area, the number 
of reactive silanol (=Si-OH, S i - 0 )  groups exposed per unit surface area or surface site 
density. The reactive site area is by far the most difficult to quantify in the natural 
environment because of the presence of non-biosiliceous sediment constituents. In this 
case the interpretation of the BET surface area is not as straightforward as is it for pure 
siliceous ooze. Any clay minerals or oxides present will distort the results by 
contributing a large surface area. Co adsorption experiments are useful to reflect the 
relative changes of surface site densities of silanol groups with increasing depth when 
applied to detritus-poor sediments [VAN CAPPELLEN, 1996; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 
1997b1, where interferences due to adsorption of C O '  onto non-biosiliceous surface 
sites are small. Samples PS-2314-1 and PS-2299 were taken as representatives of the 
Scotia Sea sediment type which is characterized by high biogenic silica and low detrital 
contents. Sediment preparation has been described in Section 2.1.3. The effect of 
preparation on surface area changes was also documented by measuring BET surface 
areas for both the treated and untreated sediments (3.1.2.2.3). These experiments were 
performed according to VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [1997b]; 0.5 g of each sample was 
placed in a 50-ml centrifuge tube, and buffered with 20 mg CaC03 which was added to 
the sample. 50 ml of dissolved cobalt solution (30 ppm) in deionized water was also 
added. Blank tests showed a negligible uptake of co2* by the CaC03. The experimental 
conditions produce a stable final pH between 7 and 7.2. The centrifuge tubes were kept 
on a rotary shaker for 3 weeks at 20Â°C During that time, small solution aliquots (100 
pl) were taken with the highest sampling frequencies at the beginning of an experiment. 
Dissolved cobalt was measured with ICP-AES as outlined above (2.5.3). 
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2.5.4.3 Alkaline dissolution experiments 
In this thesis focus has been placed on changes in dissolution kinetics triggered by 
the heterogeneity of reactive sites OS by the aging of reactive surface areas; these can be 
measured either by means of flow-through experiments over a full range of 
undersaturation or by batch studies. These methods are extremely laborious; therefore, 
to document relative changes in reactivity among biogenic opal of various origin, the 
alkaline extraction technique used to determine biogenic silica contents in sediments 
(2.4.1) was applied. The assumption is that alkaline dissolution mirnics natural 
processes but accelerates the naturally much slower dissolution process [SHEMESH et al., 
19891. Essentially, alkaline extraction is based On the assumption that there are two 
silica fractions, each exhibiting distinct dissolution kinetics: quickly dissolving 
amorphous silica and slowly dissolving silica-bearing phases (for example clays, 
feldspars and quartz). The dissolution rate of biogenic silica in an alkaline medium can 
be approached by a first order kinetic model: 
d[BSi %] - 
- -kNaon [BSi %It 
dt 
[BSi %I, amount of BSi [wt.%] in the sample at t 
[BSi %Io amount of BSi [wt.%] in the sample at t = 0 
~ N ~ O H  apparent alkaline rate constant for the decay of the mixture [h"'] 
This approach is an idealized opal dissolution rate which decreases exponentially 
with time. The first-order rate constant (kMaou) or the reactivity of biogenic silica is 
assumed to be constant. However, the assumption that biogenic silica has a constant 
reactivity is not consistent with field and laboratory studies. Nevestheless, it was 
possible to apply first order kinetics to model biogenic silica dissolution in 0.032 M 
NaOH taking into account the slow dissolution of clay minerals for example as a 
constant simultaneous and independent process [DEMASTER, 1981; KONING et al., 
19971. This leads to 
[BSi.  %], = [BSi % ] , , [ ~ - ~ X ~ - ~ N = ~ H ~ ]  + bNaoHt (2.15) 
Here, [BSidiss %Ii is the fraction of silica Si02 [wt.%] already dissolved and recalculated 
from the concentration of silicic acid [umoll"] present in the solution at time t. The 
solid-solution ratio, a volume correction due to the sequential sampling procedure, and a 
constant water content of BSi of 10 wt.% [MORTLOCK and FROEHLICH, 19891 were 
taken into account. The slope of the linear past of the curve, b N a O ~  [h'l], can be 
attributed to the leaching of detrital components. To calculate [BSi %I, Equation 2.14 
was fitted to the experimental data using the OriginTM software. Both constants ( ~ N ~ O H  
and bNaOH) can be treated as apparent rate constants which surnrnarize the effects for the 
biosiliceous phase and the detrital phase on the silicic acid concentration in solution. 
To interpret the effects of present detrital clay minerals in the sediment sample 
during alkaline extraction and subsequent changes in alkaline dissolution constant, the 
time evolution of alurninum concentration in solution was monitored. Dissolved 
aluminum was measured by fluorescence spectroscopy using the Lumogallion method 
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(HYDES and LISS, 1979). In further experiments the effect of organic and inorganic 
coatings on the alkaline dissolution constant was investigated. Results gave valuable 
insights into major processes which may occur when different detrital clay minerals are 
present in the sediment matrix and when the main source of silicic acid is biogenic silica 
(3,l. 1.2.4). 
2.5.5 Continuously stirred flow-through experiments 
Fifteen stirred flow-through reactors which can be driven simultaneously using a 
multiple magnetic stirring System temperature-controlled in a temperature regulated 
water bath (Fig. 3.2) were constructed. These reactors are particularly well-suited for 
investigations of dissolution kinetics as a function of the degree of disequilibrium 
(2.5.1) [e.g., CHOU and WOLLAST, 1984; NAGY et al., 1990, 1991; NAGY and LASAGA, 
1992; BURCH et al., 19931. Constant temperature (2OC or 25 'C) and pH (7.8-8) 
conditions in artificial seawater (2.5.2) were used. The major advantages of such Open 
systems compared to closed batch experiments are [e.g., CHOU and WOLLAST, 19851 the 
following: 
A constant degree of undersaturation can be maintained throughout the experiment. 
pH and temperature can easily be investigated by changing the inflow solution, in 
contrast to a closed batch experiment where at least two variable changes take place 
simultaneously, namely the degree of undersaturation and the effect of different 
solution composition. In flow-through experiments it is necessary to ensure that the 
substance of interest is not altered chemically, thus jeopardizing the compatibility of 
experiments, during the course of an experiment series. 
Steady state conditions can be achieved. 
Solubility and dissolution/precipitation kinetics can be measured during the Same 
course of an experiment. 
Possible contributions to measured reaction rates of reaction products and secondary 
phases newly formed (which cannot be ruled out in a batch experiment) can be 
avoided. To which extent this is fulfilled for heterogeneous sediments will be 
discussed in Section 3.1.2.3.3. 
Experimental methodology 
Each reactor cell (volume 50 cm3) was built of transparent acrylic glass to ensure visual 
control during the stirring process. The fluid in the reactor was stissed with a Teflon- 
coated magnetic stirring bar. Both cell ends are closed by 0.45 um nylon filters, 
supported by plastic grids and Teflon screw-on caps in which a small headspace and 
flow channels ensure the in- and outflow of the solution. A large stock (10 1) of inlet 
solution was prepared for each degree of undersaturation. From this, 500-1000 ml 
aliquots were used to supply the reactors during an experiment. In each experiment, 500 
mg sediment usually was added to the reactor without 
any pretreatment (2.1.1) and filled witli inflow solutions (2.5.2) at a rapid flow rate. 
The reactors were closed and placed in the water bath. Once all 15 reactors were filled, 
the flow-rate was reduced to the constant value desired; then stirring was begun. A 
variable peristaltic pump was used to circulate the test solution through the reactor. 
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Fig. 2.2 Schematic illustration of stirred continuous flow-through (CFT) reactor technique. Inflow 
solution was added to the reactor with a peristaltic pump. Tygon tubing was used for interconnecting aH 
parts of the svstem. 
Tygon tubing was used to interconnect all parts of the System. The experiments were 
performed either at 25 OC or at 2OC in a cold room at ambient atmospheric pressure. 
The dissolution rates were measured as a function of the degree of undersaturation by 
varying the silicic acid concentration or the flow rate of the inflow solution. In contrast 
to the experiments generally performed (passing through a succession of steady states 
with the Same sediment sample), these experiments were run in parallel, taking 7-8 
sediment samples of the Same depth interval and using inflow solutions of different 
degrees of undersaturation with respect to the solubility of the sample. This mode was 
applied for two reasons: 
( I )  Surface properties which may change during a Course of undersaturation states are 
nearly the Same for each run. 
(2) Different solid/solution ratios are avoided and the relative loss of BSi due to 
dissolution is less than 510% using sediment samples with various biogenic silica 
contents. 
Flow-rates were changed with respect to biogenic silica content of the sample studied to 
ensure measurable differentes between the inflow and outflow concentrations of silicic 
acid (for calculations, see below). For opal-rich sediments, flow rates typically feil into 
the range of 2-7 ml/h depending on the degree of undersaturation. Flow-rates exceeding 
these velocities were avoided because higher velocities led to extensive clotting and 
adhesion of sediment samples and phytoplanktonic material to the flow-through 
apparatus, which in turn led to a time-dependent decrease in silicic acid outflow values 
and, hence, in dissolution rates because the exposed surface area was decreased. These 
obviously artificial values were ignored in our calculations. 
First, dissolution rates and solubilities of different sediment types were determined to 
evaluate whether different apparent asymptotic silicic acid values in the field truly 
reflect equilibrium between Pore water and siliceous phases in sediments. Sediment 
flow-through solubilities and reaction rates from different sediment horizons were 
measured. Generally the topmost sample, a sample at 3-4 cm and another sarnple at the 
end of the core was taken. 
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Experiments with claylopal mixtures were performed to study the dissolution 
behavior of biogenic silica in the presence of various detrital clays and to verify that 
asymptotic silicic acid values in Pore waters are controlled by various opalldetritus 
ratios [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997 a,b]. 
In particular, the relative effects of Mg and AI as protective agents have been studied 
using artificial seawater solutions with constant silicic acid and an increasing 
concentration of both AI and Mg. For calculations of dissolution rates and saturation 
states as weil as for a detailed description of all experiments performed, See (2.1). 
2.5.6 Temperature dependence On reaction rates 
Since flow-through experiments were performed at two different temperatures (2OC, 
2SÂ°C due to reactivity differences among pure opal samples and sedimentary samples, 
measured reaction rates must be recalculated for a comparison. 
Temperature dependence On dissolution or precipitation rates is significant and 
typically expressed using the Arshenius law: 
where A is the pre-exponential factor and Eapp is the apparent activation energy of the 
reaction. Here, temperature dependencies of apparent rate constant were not determined 
explicitly; but this has been studied extensively in the past. LASAGA [I9841 points out 
that recent work in mineral solution reaction still leads to an average of approximately 
Eapp = 15 kcallmol (62.8 kJlm01). 
RIMSTIDT and BARNES [I9801 determined the dissolution rates for four silica 
polymorphs with values ranging from 60 to 76 kJ1mol. In flow-through experiments 
activation energies in the range of 48-72 kJ1mol were obtained [VAN CAPPELLEN and 
QIU, 1997bj. Recently, CARROLL et al. [I9981 have determined an activation energy 
value of 61 k 1 kJ1mol for amorphous silica precipitation studies deploying flow- 
through experiments. As an average value obtained in flow-through experiments [Van 
Cappellen and Qiu, 1997 b] an activation energy of - 60 kJ1mol was applied to 
recalculate reaction rates determined in flow-through experiments at 2SÂ° for in situ 
temperatures of - 2OC. From Equation 2.16 we obtain 
with R = 8.314 kJ1mol and T [OK]. 
2.6 Modeling of Pore water silicic acid 
Pore water silicic acid concentrations increased in the upper centimeters of 
sediments. This trend can be attributed to the dissolution of opaline skeletal debris [e.g., 
HURD, 1973; BERNER, 1974, 1980; FANNING and PILSON, 1974; SCHINK et al., 1974, 
1975; ALLER and BENNINGER, 198 11. 
But the survival of these microfossils, which do often appear to be well-preserved in 
the sedimentary record, represents something of an enigma [SCHINK et al., 19751, since 
Pore waters are seldom saturated with repect to solubilities obtained for acid-cleaned 
opaline silica [- 1000 PM; HURD, 19731. A desire to understand the factors which affect 
interstitial profiles and control the preservation of opal has motivated a nurnber of 
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modeling studies [e.g., ANTIKOUCHINE, 1967; HURD, 1973; WOLLAST, 1974; FANNING 
and PILSON, 1974; BERNER, 1974, 1980; SCHINK et al., 1975; SCHINK and GUINASSO, 
1980; BOUDREAU, 1990 a,b; MCMANUS et al., 1995; RABOUILLE et al., 19971. 
The approach chosen here is to utilize a one-dimensional, diagenetic reaction- 
transport model (3.2.2.1) and exponential fit functions to describe Pore water silicic 
acid, porosity and biogenic silica distribution in deep-sea sediments, and to apply this 
model to extract rate constant values from biogenic silica dissolution as well as fluxes of 
silicic acid through the sediment-water interface at each station. The depth-dependent 
variations in porosities and opal contents in the sediments have been taken into account 
to determine depth-dependent apparent rate constants ka(x) from the reaction rate R(x) 
(Eq. 3.22) for silicic acid release due to opal dissolution. This approach does explicitly 
account for the dynamics of the solid opal component, which would lead to two non- 
linear algebraic equations, one each for the solute and the dissolving solid. The most 
cornplete description available for the silica-opal System has been formulated by 
SCHINK and GUINASSO [1980]. This model is sufficiently complex to Warrant its 
evaluation by advanced numerical methods, which is beyond the scope of this thesis. 
Mathematical descriptions and results deriving from the model approach used in this 
thesis are compared with experimental results in Section 3.2. 
3. Experimental results and discussion 
3. Experimental results and discussion 
Experimental strategy to dettkmine the nature of opal dissolution 
The silicic acid concentrations of Pore waters in sediments are generally related to 
the rain rate, burial rate and reactivity of biogenic silica. Accordingly, Pore water 
concentrations vary widely, i.e. in the sediment cores under investigation from 100 ,UM 
to almost 800 pM depth in the upper 40 cm (Fig. 3.4). However, the solubility 
determined for acid-cleaned biogenic or synthetic amorphous silica [I000 pM at 4OC 
HURD, 19731 in natural environments is rarely attained during early diagenesis which 
suggests that the apparent solubility is specific for various opal compositions, affected 
by some other chemical processes (for example incorporation of trace metals [LEWIN, 
1961; ILER, 1973; VAN BENNEKOM et al., 1979; VAN BEUSEKOM, 1991]), or that 
dissolution kinetics are slowed down. 
The generally accepted linear rate law (Eq. 3.8) derived from batch experiments has 
led to extensive modeling studies (see references in Section 2.5.1). Accordingly, the 
pore water profiles were fitted, and values of apparent silica solubilities and rate 
constants were derived from the fit. Many diagenetic models are able to simulate 
profiles of silicic acid in the sediments, but in order to interpret very distinctive 
variations in asymptotic silicic acid concentrations, independent measurements of silica 
solubility and reactivity were required. Based on an experimental technique using flow- 
through reactors [CHOU and WOLLAST, 19841, experimental data 011 reaction rates over 
a wide range of undersaturation has become available, and results derived from different 
mineral dissolution studies give strong evidence for non-linear dissolution behavior 
with increasing departure from equilibrium [e.g., NAGY et al., 1991; NAGY and LASAGA, 
1992; BURCH et al., 19931. Studies using colloidal silica [FLEMING, 19851, quartz 
[BERGER et al., 19941 and biosiliceous oozes from the Southern Ocean 
[VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b] also confirm non-linearity in solubility behavior 
for the silica System. In addition, a depth-dependent decrease of surface reactivity has 
been deterrnined [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b]. 
In Southern Ocean sediments the relative magnitudes of asymptotic concentrations 
and experimental solubilities are inconsistent [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b]. This 
Stresses the need for further investigations to reexamine Southern Ocean sediments and 
to extend those results to sediments of differing depositional settings. By investigating 
different sedimentary regimes, the key mechanisms, which control biogenic silica 
recycling and preservation are expected to be better constrained. 
Fifteen continuous flow-through (CFT) reactors were designed and used (Fig. 2.2) 
for dissolution kinetic studies and solubility measurements employing sediments and 
almost pure opal samples of various origins (phytoplankton, sediment trap material, 
surface sedimentary opal, diagenetically altered opal-AKT) (3.1.1 and 3.1.2). In order 
to learn whether reduced surface reactivities are the product of biornineralization 
processes in the water column or represent early diagenetic reactions in sedirnents, the 
sedimentary results were compared with those obtained from the analysis of 
phytoplankton samples collected in surface waters or sedinient traps. Pure biogenic 
silica samples are advantageous because of no interferences by accompanying minerals. 
The reasons for the striking difference between high northern and southern latitudes 
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observed for the benthic silica cycle in the Atlantic Ocean [SCHLUTER et al., accepted] 
will be considered based on dissolution kinetics of the samples from the water column. 
Experimental solubilities measured on the deepest sections of the cores exhibit a 
relative order of values similar to those observed in the field (3.1.1.3). Moreover, a 
general decrease in both the solubilities and reaction rates was observed throughout the 
cores (3.1.1.2.2 and 3.1.2.2.2). Based on these initial observations, dissolution kinetic 
experiments and solubility measurements with different opal/detrital clay mixtures 
(3.1.1.2.3) were carried out to address the question of whether detrital clay minerals 
play an active role in regulating solubility values of biogenic silica in compositionally 
different sediments. By maintaining inflow Si concentrations at almost constant values 
in the flow-through experiments the influence of and ~ l ~ *  cations were studied 
which may be active in controlling the kinetics of dissolution [e.g., LEWIN, 1961; 
KASTNER et al., 1977; KENT and KASTNER, 1985; VAN BENNEKOM et al., 1989, 1991; 
VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b; DIXIT and VAN CAPPELLEN, 19981 (3.1.2.2.3). The 
relative change of (reactive) surface area throughout an investigated core was evaluated 
using both BET-measurements and the cobalt (Co) adsorption experiments proposed by 
VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [1997b]. Furthermore, an alkaline leaching procedure was 
performed. Resulting apparent rate constants kNaOH (3.1.2.2.4) were suitable for 
determining relative reactivity changes with depths, even in opal-poor sediments. 
The results from batch experiments performed at 60Â° [RICKERT, unpublished 
results] are used to improve or to add information for the subsequent discussion of 
results derived from flow-through experiments. Temperatures as high as 60Â° were 
necessary to determine solubility values in this kind of experiments because in batch 
experiments performed at 2OC or 19'C equilibrium was not attained presumably 
because of secondary precipitation reactions [RICKERT, unpublished results]. These 
results documented general difficulties associated with experiments performed in closed 
Systems, such as batch reactors, in which heterogeneous reactions occur. Therefore, the 
measurement of dissolution rate constants in batch experiments in the presence of other 
sedimentary components are difficult to interpret [RICKERT, unpublished results]; 
however, a more detailed description of these experiments will not be included here. 
Finally, exponential fit functions to describe the measured property distributions such 
as depth-dependent silicic acid and biogenic opal concentrations, as well as porosity 
profiles were applied as input Parameters for a diagenetic reaction-transport model 
[BERNER, 19801. This model yields fluxes of silicic acid from the sediment to the 
overlying water column and depth- dependent reaction rates. Assurning either linear or 
non-linear dissolution kinetics, rate constants kg(x) for the dissolution kinetics of 
biogenic silica within the sediment matrix were determined. These vary with depth 
following our laboratory results (3.3). 
3. Exoerimentai results and discussion 
3.1 Stirred flow-through experiments 
3.1.1 Solubility measurements 
3.1.1.1 Introduction 
How can the solubility of biogenic silica be dejined ? 
To find out what the solubility or saturation concentration of biogenic silica really is, 
or if it in fact has a unique value [WILLEY et al., 19971, the term "solubility" must be 
accurately defined: the soliibility of biogenic opal can be defined as the solubility of 
either synthetic silica in seawater at 2OC (-900 pM, WILLEY, 1980) or acid-cleaned 
silica valves in seawater at 4OC (-1000 pM, HURD, 1973). 
Although amorphous biogenic silica is the rnost soluble silica-containing phase in 
sediments, only a very few of the interstitial waters studied reached a concentration of 
-1000 pM and hence were saturated relative to this solid phase used in laboratory 
experiments. For example, biogenic silica from the Zaire (Congo) deep-sea fan has a 
very low solubility of just 350 pM [VAN BENNEKOM et al., 19891, which has been 
attributed to the incorporation of aluminum into the silica structure. Therefore, it must 
be assumed that the solubility of biogenic silica is controiled by multiple variables and 
does not have one predetermined value, thus, a new question arises: 
What controls solubility ? 
In order to address this question, flow-through experiments on well-mixed 
suspensions from various deep-sea sediments in different depth intervals were carsied 
out (Tab. 2.1 and Fig. 2.1). Following the results of solubility measurements of biogenic 
silica are presented. 
To find out whether asymptotic silicic acid values measured in Pore waters are 
surface- controled [e.g., ARCHER et al., 19931, these silica solubilities and reactivities 
were compared with measurements of opal samples collected in surface waters or 
sediment traps and diatom deposits of Pliocene or Miocene age (Tab. 2.2). For 
experimental reasons flow-through experiments with sediments were performed at 25OC 
and for single opal samples at 2OC. Reaction rate constants were converted to in situ 
temperature (-2OC) using an activation energy of 60 kJ/mol (2.5.6). 
The formation of secondary aluminosilicates in marine sediments was postulated 
over 30 years ago as a potentially important control on the chemistry of the oceans 
[e.g., MACKENZIE and GARRELS, 1966; MACKIN and ALLER, 1986; MICHALOPOULOS 
and ALLER, 19951. Until now, however, this reverse weathering process has been 
largely discounted because of insufficient direct evidente. In a second Set of 
measurements, the control which clay minerals exert on the dissolution rate of biogenic 
opal was investigated. Therefore, samples composed of a mixture of opal-rich sediment 
from the Southem Ocean (PS-2312-1 12.5-15 Cm, Tab. 2.1) and on various amounts of 
nearly pure kaolinite, montmorillionite, and illite (Sect. 2.3 and A.1) were investigated. 
The important role of Al in early diagenesis of silica has been investigated previously 
in extensive studies [e.g., OKAMOTO et al., 1957; LEWIN, 1961; ILER, 1973; WILLEY, 
1975; MACKIN, 1987; VAN BENNEKOM et al., 1989; VAN BEUSEKOM et al., 1995; 
SCHLUTER, 1990; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a; DIXIT and VAN CAPPELLEN, 19981. 
The influence of Al on silica solubility has previously been studied exclusively in batch 
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reactors ortand based on Pore water measurements. In batch experiments, however, 
silicic acid release changes periodically and the possible coprecipitation with soluble AI 
occurs may cause an apparent decrease in silicic acid release frorn synthetic or biogenic 
silica with time (2.5.4). 
Flow-through reactors are particularly well suited to investigate the influence of 
different amounts of soluble AI on the dissolution behavior of biogenic opal: The 
undersaturation state of silicic acid can be maintained contant over a fairly narrow range 
and a steady state difference between silicic acid concentration in the inflow and 
outflow solution at various SiIAl ratios is a relative indicator for the solubility caused by 
adsorption of Al at the surface of biogenic silica or by coprecipitation of soluble Al and 
Si. 
Aluminum concentrations in seawater range between 0.5 and 5 nM [ORIANS and 
BRULAND, 1986; MEASURES and EDMOND, 19901 and in Pore water between < 10 nM 
[East China Sea: MACKIN and ALLER, 19841 and 400 nM [Weddell Sex SCHLUTER, 
19901. Because it is not clear whether the range of dissolved silica in sea- or Pore water 
is large enough to impose significant differences on the solubility or dissolution rate of 
biogenic silica, experiments were undertaken to determine if coprecipitation of 
dissolved silica with aluminum is likely to occur; we used siliceous ooze from the 
Scotia Sea (PS-2312-1; 10-12.5 cm). 
Different ratios of dissolved SiIAl in artificial seawater were used as inflow 
solutions and the siliceous ooze as dissolving material. Results are discussed under 
consideration of recent experiments performed by DIXIT and VAN CAPPELLEN [I9981 
(3.1.1.3.2). These authors performed the Same kind of experirnents by means of flow- 
through reactors and presented results for aluminosilicate precipitation and adsorption 
isotherms of Al(II1) on biogenic silica. 
With the Same kind of sediments and experiments, we also looked into the role of 
Mg in preventing Pore waters from becoming saturated with respect to pure biogenic 
silica [HURD, 19731. Such an influence was supposed by WALLMANN et al. [submitted] 
in sediments derived from the Discovery Basin (PC15; Tab. 2.1). 
In cold room experiments (T = 2OC) the dissolution behavior of a freshly collected 
phytoplankton sample from the Bransfield Strait (ANT-XVl2, #65; Tab. 2.2) which 
were untreated to retain its organic coating was compared with an acid-cleaned sample 
(#64) frorn the Same trapping. 
3.1.1.1 Results 
3.1.1.2.1 Apparent solubilities at 2OC and 25OC 
Solubility rneasurements: Principles 
Flow-through experiments were performed as outlined in Section 2.5.5 (Fig. 2.2). 
Typically, 6-8 silicic acid solutions with concentrations between 30 pM and 1800 pM 
were chosen as input Parameter; the solutions were pumped through the reactors with 
flow rates which ensured a measurable difference between the inflow (Si.,,) and outflow 
(Siout) due to dissolution or precipitation. The former case results in Siom > Sin,  whereas 
the latter is indicated by Siout < Siin. Flow rates used for silica-rich sediments from the 
Scotia Sea (Fig. 2.1) as well as those from single opal samples (Tab. 2.2) were typically 
in the range of 2-7 mllh. Flow rates exceeding these values were avoided because they 
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time [h] 
Fig. 3.1 Silicic acid concentrations as a function of time obtained in the outflow of the continuously- 
stirred flow-through (CR)-reactor; the experiments performed in duplicate (open and black circles) were 
started with a silicic acid concentration of 300 PM. Rates were calculated from the difference between the 
outflow and inflow solution concentrations (Eq. 3.6, Sect. 3.1.2.2.1) after the outfiow solution had reached 
steady state. Positive rates (Sinnt > Siin) indicate net dissolution, negative rates (Siom C Siin) would 
correspond to net precipitation. Solubility is the rate equals Zero (Sioin = Siin) (Fig. 3.2). It should be 
mentioned that each data point in Fig. 3.2 originated from a measurement outlined here. 
would lead to extensive clotting and adhesion of samples to the reactor wall or filter 
grids. Due to that limitation, undersaturation could not be maintained above 50% for the 
highly reactive, acid-cleaned phytoplankton sample derived from NAST site (Arabian 
Sea; Fig. 2.1). This is discussed in Section 3.1.2.2.1 in further detail. For silica-poor 
sediments (BENGAL, Norwegian Sea or Arabian Sea sediments, Fig. 2.1) in contrast, 
flow rates have to be maintained between 0.3-1.5 ml/h to obtain a measurable difference 
between inflow and outflow solution. 
The biogenic silica dissolution rate was determined when the experiments had 
reached steady state. This was indicated by outflow solution concentrations that ceased 
changing with time (Fig. 3.1). In general, one Set of experiments lasted 12-18 days 
depending on flow rate and time for reaching a steady state value. Inflow and outflow 
("steady state") samples were analyzed for dissolved silicic acid as outlined before 
(2.5.3). Generally the number of analyses at the beginning of an experimental run was 
less and increased at the end of the run when steady state values appeared (Appendices 
A.3.1-A.3.6). 
Undersaturation with respect to sedimentary biogenic silica is present when the 
outflow is higher than the inflow solution concentration and supersaturation when the 
outflow concentration is lower. As indicated in Figure 3.2 the apparent solubility 
(Siout = Si;") can be determined by interpolating negative and positive rates nearest to 
equilibrium (normally 3-4 data points are used). Values gained from experiments at 
T = 2OC were derived from extrapolating positive rates (net dissolution) to the X-axis 
because reliable results obtained in the oversaturation state were lacking. Apart from 
these apparent solubilities, the dissolution or precipitation kinetics were determined 
3. Exoerimental results and discussion 
during the Course of the Same experiment; results and reaction rate determinations are 
outlined in Section 3.1.2.2 and Tab. A.3.11. 
Fig. 3.2 Steady state dissolution rates per unit mass biogenic silica as a function of silicic acid 
concentrations in the outflow solutions (for calculations see Section 3.1.2.2.1). Positive rates indicate net 
dissolution, negative rates correspond to net precipitation (Fig. 3.1). The results are grouped into 4 types 
(discussed in the text); each is represented by one core throughout the following description. 
Sediment solubilities 
In terms of apparent silica solubilities measured in the deepest sections of the 
sediment cores at 25OC and pH 8, the cores can be devided into four distinct groups 
(Fig. 3.2): 
I. Sediments from the Norwegian Sea (M3112) with the lowest BSi contents of all 
exhibit a solubility value of -170 PM. 
11. Sediments from the BENGAL area (MC#33) and from most sites of the Arabian 
Sea (NAST MC#45, SAST MC#14, and EAST MC#28) fall into a fairly narrow 
range of solubilities (300-400 PM). 
111. Sediments from the Arabian Sea (WAST MC#53), the Juan de Fuca Plate (MC- 
1-3), and the Peru Basin (MC-145) comprise the third group with solubilities on 
the order of 600-800 PM, with the highest values from sediments of the Peru 
Basin. This group is also characterized by a striking flat patter of reaction rates 















IV. Siliceous oozes from the Scotia Sea (PS-2283-6, PS-2299 and PS-2312-1) have 
typical solubilities of 900-1100 PM. These sediments, however, display 
systematically lower values than those reported by VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU 
[I997 a, b] in siliceous oozes from Southern Ocean (Indian Sector). 
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3. Exoerimental results and discussion 
Opal samples from the water colurnn und the sediments 
Apparent silica solubilities (T = 25OC and pH 8) rneasured in 2-3 different depth 
intervals deploying flow-through experiments are given in Figure 3.4 (a cornplete list is 
given in Table A.3.11). For cornparison, the pore water profiles of each core are also 
shown. 
The dissolution behavior of opal sarnples, either acid-cleaned or almost untreated as 
well as fairly fresh (phytoplankton or sediment traps) or diagenetically altered 
(Opal-A and Opal-CT frorn various sedirnentary regirnes), was determined at 2OC and 
pH 8. 
These experiments were conducted in a similar fashion as the previously described 
flow-through experirnents by letting the sarnples pass through a succession of steady 
states using the sarne sample [e.g., VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997aj. In order to 
enhance the exchange of successive inflow solutions the reactor was rinsed with a new 
solution at a high flow rate before the flow rate was again reduced to the desired 
constant value during the Course of the experiment. The data Set (A.3.7.1) was plotted as 
rate R [pmol g '  h"] versus silicic acid concentration in the outflow solution. In Table 
3.2 apparent solubilities and average sample compositions are given. Rate constants are 
presented in Section 3.1.1.2.1. 
A great variance of the apparent solubilities did not occur. Uncertainties were 
assumed to be less than 10%. Interestingly, an untreated diagenetically altered sample 
(- 4 Myr, Tab. 2.2) from a porcellanite horizon (Maud Rise) shows the Same apparent 
solubility as an acid- cleaned, freshly taken phytoplankton bloom sample 
(e.g., Pn-M2114, Fig. 3.3 and Tab. 3.2). Lowest solubilities (-1000 PM), however, were 
reached by untreated or acid-cleaned sediment trap material (1000m and 2500m) and by 
plankton sarnple 0 2  (Fig. 3.3, Tab. 3.2) from surface waters of the Arabian Sea (NAST) 
dominated by Nitschia sp. 
Pn-Nitschia (Arabian Sm) ( 0 2 )  
I Pn-T. Antarctica (Weddell Sea) ( 0 1 )  
k Pn.AntXVl2 (Bransfield Srait) (03)  
+ Pn-M2114 (Norwegian Sea) ( 0 5 )  
a Trap-B0 loÃˆ (Weddell Sea) ( 0 6 )  
A Trap-NB9 (1000 m) (Norwegian Seal ( 0 7 )  
V '1 rapNB9 (2500 m) (Norwegian Seal ( 0 8 )  
Sed-PS-2299 (12.5-15 cm) (011) 
-*Â Sed-Opal-A/CT (Maud Rise) (010) 
+ Sed-Opal-A (Ethmodiscus Rex) (09) 
Fig. 3.3 Steady state dissolution rates of opal samples 0 1 - 0 3  and 0 5 - 0 1  1 (Tab. 2.2) as a function of 
silicic acid concentrations in the outflow solutions (T = 2OC, pH 8). Solubility values of all samples 
(Tab. 3.2) fall into a fairly narrow range (1000-1200 PM). Reaction rates, however, vary by 1-2 orders of 
magnitude depending On whether the samples represent phytoplankton (Pn), trap material (trap, Open 
symbols) or sediment (Sed) (3.1.2). A complete list of data is given in Tab. A.3.7 and A.3.8.2. 
Solid/solution ratios and reaction rates are listed in Tab. A.7. Results in terms of rates versus silicic acid 
concentration measured in the outflow are documented in Fig. 3.3. 
3. Exoerimental results and discussion 
Tab. 3.2 Major components and apparent solubilities of an acid-cleaned siliceous ooze (PS-2299 10-12.5 
cm), untreated sedimentary opal samples (09,  OIO), untreated (07,  08)  and acid-cleaned (06) sediment- 
trap material, and untreated (04) or acid-cleaned phytoplankton samples (01,  0 2 ,  0 4 ,  0 5 )  obtained by 
means of flow-through reactors. Note that Core and Norg were not detectable after acid-cleaning (2.2.2). 
Apparent Opal CaC03 Core Nore Detritus ID. Sample solubility [wt.%12 [wt.%] [wt.%] [wt,%] [wt.%] [Â 10%11 
0 2  Pn-Nitschiu sp. 1060 8 8 -- -- -- 12 
0 10 Sed-Ethmo. rex 1200 100 -- .- -- 0 
Sed-PS-2299 
0 1  1 (10-12.5 cm) 1190 83 -- -- -- 17 
acid-cleaned 
~ u e  to the sampling procedure an uncertainty of -10% is expected. 
' ~ n a l ~ t i c a l  error is less than 5%. Nevertheless, opal content may be over- or underestimated by k10% 
when assuming a water content of biogenic opal according to MORTLOCK and FROEHLICH [1989]. 
The factors, which may result in the significant decrease in reactivity (Tab. 3.3) when 
comparing phytoplankton (Pn) samples with sediment trap (Trap) or sediment (Sed) 
samples are discussed in detail in Section 3.1.2.3. 
3.1.1.2.2 Depth distribution of apparent solubilities in sediments 
The concentration versus depth profiles of silicic acid in pore waters from the 13 
stations investigated in this study vary between 100 pM (group I: Norwegian Sea), 200- 
300 pM in the calcareous oozes (group 11: BENGAL, NAST, CAST, EAST, SAST), 
400-600pM in sediments from Juan de Fuca Ridge, Peru Basin and WAST (group 111), 
and 700-800 in Scotia Sea sediments (IV) at ambient bottom water temperature 
(- 2'C). In Figure 3.2 the results from solubility measurements by flow-through 
experiments from the deepest sediment segments at 25'C and pH 8 are outlined. 
3. Experimental results and discussion 
Fig. 3.4 Apparent silica solubility profiles in the cores, measured at 25Â° and ambient pressure by 
continuous flow-through reactors (CFT), and pore water silicic acid profiles from 12 selected stations. 
Note: CFT experiments were not carried out with CAST (see below) and PS-2314-1 (not shown) 
Sediments 
I EAST(PW) 
-A- '  EAST (CFT) 
I PS-2312-1 (PW) 
A PS-2312-1 (CR) 
3. Experimental results and discussion 
Experimental solubilities, albeit providing higher values for temperature differences, 
exhibit a relative order of values similar to those observed in the field. In fact, 
laboratory results were considered which represent the part of the pore water profile 
where asymptotic silicic acid values were obtained. Silicic acid values nieasured in pore 
waters from the upper part of the core do not represent solubility values since they are 
affected by major transport processes mentioned in Section 2.6. With the exception of 
M3112 and PS-2312-1 apparent solubilities of biogenic silica in sediment samples taken 
from three depths intervals were determined. For M3112 and PS-2312-1 only two depth 
Segments were investigated. 
Three different trends are defined by the CFT solubilities. The solubilities tend to 
decrease with depth as outlined in Figure 3.4 (EAST, NAST, MC-1-3, WAST, MC-145, 
PS-2299), remain almost constant throughout the core (SAST, PS-2312-I), or tend to 
increase with depth (M3112, PS-2283-6). Very similar Patterns were observed in batch 
experiments performed at 60Â° [RICKERT, unpublished results]. In the following those 
factors are highlighted which are supposed to cause a downward decrease in apparent 
solubilities observed in most of the cores. 
3.1.1.2.3 Effect of major cations Al(II1) and Mg(I1) 
The role of aluminum in the preservation of BSi 
The role of aluminum is by far the most frequently discussed topic in dissolution 
kinetics of biogenic silica. The basic work was done by LEWIN [1961]. She has 
observed that diatom tests which had been rinsed with a solution containing aluminum 
at a pH below 6 showed lower silica solubilities than tests which had not been treated. 
Experimental work by ILER [I9731 lias shown that the solubility of amorphous silica 
decreased with increasing concentrations of alurninum due to the formation of an 
aluminosilicate surface On the colloidal silica particles. Another explanation for the 
strong effect of small amounts of AI on silica dissolution has been given by ILER 
[1973]: The incorporated Al produces additional negative charges on silica surfaces, 
repelling O H  which otherwise would catalyse the dissolution. Experiments with natural 
phytoplankton samples from different oceanic regions have indicated that the 
dissolution of diatom frustules is lowered by high aluminum contents [VAN BENNEKOM, 
1980, 1981; VAN BENNEKOM et al., 1988; VAN BEUSEKOM et al., 1991 J .  Laboratory 
experiments of VAN BEUSEKOM [I9911 with the diatom Thalassiosira eccentrica, 
cultured in seawater with different AlISi ratios, revealed that both the dissolution rate 
and the equilibrium concentration between frustules and dissolved silica decreased with 
increasing aluminum content in the frustules. The incorporation of AI may occur in 
surface waters. Such a primary signal exported to the deep-sea may causes pore waters 
to remain undersaturated with respect to a pure siliceous ooze. 
Nevertheless it remains the question as to whether apparent asymptotic Pore water 
silicic acid values are solely caused by the aluminum-content of the frustules since the 
frustules evolve from phytoplankton of different regions and from different species 
[VAN BENNEKOM, 1981; VAN BENNEKOM et al., 1988, 19911. 
3. Exoerimental results and discussion 
Does AI in pore waters play a key role in biogenic silica diagenesis ? 
In seawater (pH - 8), the predominant form of dissolved alumina is A1(OH)4, 
although some aluminum may be bound to complexes with organic matter [SACKETT 
and ARRHENIUS, 19621. Aluminum which passes through the 0.45 pm Millipore 
membrane filter is considered as dissolved. WILLEY [1975a] has thoroughly investigated 
the removal of aluminum from seawater in the presence of silicic acid, amorphous silica 
or various sediments. According to her, 0.5 ppm or 18.5 pM Al were stable in Sargasso 
seawater of 2OC (which originally contained less than 20 pM Si and 0.37 pM Al). WEY 
and SIFFERT L19611 found that about 74 pM AI were stable in NaCl solution at pH 8 at 
room temperature. The presence of sufficient dissolved silica, however, causes 
coprecipitation of silica with aluminum; the product of the reaction is an 
aluminosilicate. WILLEY (1975a) concluded that the concentrations of dissolved silica in 
seawater and interstitial waters which are usually much higher than the concentration of 
aluminum (AI < 500 nmol F') is not the controlling factor for dissolved silica in those 
waters. 
Since a quantitative relationship between dissolution rate, the concentration of 
aluminum in solutions and processes occurring at the Si02 interface are not presently 
known [DOVE, 19951, flow-through experiments were conducted which are suited to 
examine both the effect of aluminum on the solubility as well as on the dissolution 
kinetics of biogenic silica. 
Willey [1975a] previously found that dissolved alumina can also coprecipitate with 
dissolved silica from seawater enriched with both compounds. Here, concentrations of 
AI and Si remained stable in the artificial seawater inflow solution throughout the 
experiment up to concentrations of 37 pM AI at 25OC and pH 8. This was confirmed by 
measuring the inflow solutions before and after each run. The Al concentration in the 
last run (C/C'#3), however, tended to decrease during the Course of the experiment. A 
coprecipitation with silicic acid was visible and measurable by a continuous decrease of 
silicic acid and aluminum in the inflow solution throughout the experimental run. The 
solutions enriched in both compounds showed a decrease in both components of 
- 20 pM (- 10%) , thus suggesting a ratio of - 1:l in the precipitate. The latter 
mentioned outflow values in Figures 3.5 and 3.6 and Table A.3.8, are thus be viewed 
with caution because of the metastability of the inflow solution and the consequently 
large uncertainties associated with the rate calculation. 
The inflow solutions containing 0.090, 0.190, 0.650, 1.9, 2.5, and 37 pM Al as well 
as the solution with 290 pM at the beginning and -270 pM at the end of the run were 
prepared by diluting stock aluminum standard solution in artificial seawater containing 
dissolved silica of 300 pM. In order to test the loss of aluminum that has not resulted 
from interaction with the sediment but with the flow-through apparatus, solutions of low 
aluminum concentrations (AI = 0.037 and 0.090 pM) were run through an empty reactor 
for more than one week , which resulted in a negligible loss of alurninum. Therefore, 
adsorption by the flow-through System (e.g., walls, filters) is excluded. 
Thus, eight subsamples of 0.5 g of siliceous ooze (PS-2312-1; 10-12.5 cm) not 
subjected to any prior chernical treatment were flushed with inflow solutions of a nearly 
constant silicic acid concentration (300 k 10 pM) and spiked with increasing 
concentrations of aluminum in 3 succeeding experimental runs. The inflowing solutions 
were pumped at a rate of 2.6 (k 0.1) mllh. Each solution was run in duplicate (indicated 
3. Exnerimentai results and discussion 
A 
A' -o-.. 0 0 0 Inflow 
B -*- 0.088 B' -+ 1.87 36.1 
C -B- 
C' -0- 0.193 2.53 273 
time [h] 
Fig. 3.5 Siliceous ooze sample PS-2312-1 (10-12.5 cm) was rinsed with increasing concentrations of 
aluminum (111) in artificial sea water spiked with 300 pM silicic acid. Open and filled symbols indicate 
duplicate runs. Run A and A' represent a single silicic acid solution without further addition of aluminum. 
Al concentrations reflect inflow solutions which exhibit stable concentrations during the Course of a run 
except those taken for the last run (see text). Arrows 1-3 indicate stable outflow concentrations of silicic 
acid for duplicate run C and C'(open and filled squares) with various inflow concentrations of Al(II1) 
(1: 0.193 nM; 2: 2.53 nM; 3: 273 nM). Run D/D' (AI : 650 nM) is not shown but indicated in Fig. 3.6 and 
A.3.8. 
by the Open or filled symbols in Figure 3.5), resulting in a total of 8 solutions for the 
first run (NA', BIB', CIC', DID' with filledopen symbols) and 6 solutions for the 
succeeding runs. The flow-reactors D and D' (results are not indicated in Figure 3.5; See 
Figure 3.6 and A.3.8) were only used during the first experiment. The blank solutions 
(NA') not spiked with aluminum were run in two reactors reflecting more or less stable 
conditions throughout the runs (indicated by circles in Figure 3.5). 
The silicic acid concentrations in the outflow solutions 1, 2, 3 for experiments CIC' 
(squares) and the stable outflow concentrations of silicic acid in the blank run (circles) 
reveal the influence of soluble aluminum relative to the blank runs. 
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Fig. 3.6 Net rates of silicic acid release calculated using Equation 3.6 (3.1.2.2.1) Permitting uncertainties, 
flow-through experiments with AI concentrations of < 0.65 FM cause no coprecipitation of silicic acid 
with soluble aluminum (experiments D and D' are also indicatecl, see text and Tab. A.3.8) and rates of 
silicic acid release remain constant. The presence of sufficient Al ( ~ 0 . 6 5  FM), however, causes 
coprecipitation of silica with aluminum revealed by a sharp decrease in [Sioii,] (Fig. 3.5) or R B ~ ,  Silicic 
acid concentrations in the outflow changes as a consequence of the coprecipitation between 200-400 FM. 
The last point (question mark) is coupled with large uncertainties due to coprecipitation of silicic acid and 
aluminum in the inflow solution (see text). Nevertheless, a clear tendency is obvious. 
Aluminunl concentrations in the outflow solutions were also monitored continuously in 
filtered samples. The Lumogallion fluorometric method as described for seawater 
analyses (2.1.2.2) [HYDES and LISS, 19761 was used for the determination of alurninum 
concentrations in the outflow and inflow solutions up to 3.7 PM. Due to a negligible 
contamination, AI analyses were performed without standard addition and addition of 
CaClz (2.1.2.2). Aluminum standards were prepared in artificial seawater used as inflow 
solution in the blank run without prior addition of silicic acid. The relative precision of 
duplicate measurements was 10% or better for aluminum; Al (2 37 PM) and Si 
analyses were performed by ICP-AES (2.5.3). 
As long as inflow concentrations of AI do not exceed values >. 0.65 pM (Fig. 3.6, 
Tab. A.3.8), a measurable decrease, was not observed. Al concentrations > 2-3 pM 
(Fig. 3.5, run #2 and #3; Fig. 3.6, Tab. A.3.8), however, result in a significant decrease 
of outflowing silicic acid concentrations. This may be caused by coprecipitation or a 
decrease of reactivity due to AI adsorption. The effect of the coprecipitation or 
adsorption reaction was determined by comparing silicic acid values in an Al-free 
solution with those of Al-spiked solutions (Fig. 3.5). Figure 3.6. reveals the 
corresponding decrease in calculated reaction rates. The calculation of reaction rates is 
described in Section 3.1.1.2. 
3. Experimental results and discussion 
Fig. 3.7 Pore water silicic acid and aluminum profiles at 7 stations in the Arabian Sea (locations and data 
in A.2.7). Whereas silicic acid values increase with depth, AI data show a decrease below the surface 
maximum towards mean values of -30 nM. Natural fluorescence pore water samples measured during the 
aluniinum analysis was used as an indication of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) [CADDEE and LAANE, 
19831. A coincidence of surface maxima in AI with surface niaxima of DOC is noticeable. 
3. Exoerimentai results and discussion 
Results from run CIC' were included in both Figures 3.5 and 3.6 because apart from 
high uncertainties due to coprecipitation of silicic acid with aluminum which already 
begun in the inflow solution, the tendency of a decreasing reactivity is noticeable at 
least for a qualitative description of this run. 
Final aluminum concentrations measured in the outflow solutions of all experiments 
scatter around the value measured for the background solution, but never exceed mean 
values of 10 nM, the detection limit for that kind of Al analysis. In Section 3.1.1.3.2 the 
processes responsible for the almost complete removal of aluminum in the experiments 
are discussed. Coprecipitation or adsorption seems to be most effective in the presence 
of a solid phase as indicated by the almost complete removal of AI in the reactor, 
whereas coprecipitation in the inflow solution at 25OC requires sufficiently high A1:Si 
ratios [see also WILLEY, 1975al. 
AI in pore waters 
AI concentrations measured in pore waters are the result of heterogeneous reactions, 
including the release by aluminuous solid phases, such as clay minerals or gibbsite, 
coprecipitation with dissolved silica, and removal by solid surfaces. VAN CAPPELLEN 
and QIU [1997a] proposed from their studies on the dissolution kinetics of biogenic 
silica that the range of asymptotic pore water silica concentrations may to a large extent 
reflect variations in the relative supplies of biogenic silica and soluble aluminum to the 
sea floor. 
For further discussions new pore water aluminum profiles are presented. These were 
measured on SO129 cruise at WAST, CAST, EAST and SAST as well as on 
intermediate stations WAST-TOP, EASTICAST, SASTIEAST (the latter destinations 
are not indicated in Fig. 2.1). Site locations, silicic acid and a lun~num profiles are given 
in A.2.3.1-A.2.3.5 and A.2.7. The concentration of aluminum in pore waters usually 
differs from that of silicic acid by a factor of - 1,000. Obviously pore water 
measurements alone cannot provide the answer to the question as to whether variable 
Pore water aluminum levels are responsible for the variability observed in asymptotic 
pore water silicic acid values or apparent solubilities (see Figs. 3.7 and 3.8 and 
subsequent discussions). 
Apparent solubility values of biogenic silica gained from asymptotic Pore water 
concentrations are highly variable from one location in the ocean to another as shown in 
Pore water profiles of the Arabian Sea (Figs. 3.4 and 3.6). Pore water silica 
concentrations increase from bottom water values of -140 (UM to asymptotic values of 
-550 pM (WAST-plain), 450 (UM (WAST-TOP) or 300 (UM (NAST, CAST, EAST, 
SAST and intermediate stations). 
The aluminum distributions are characterized by sharp maxima just beneath the 
sediment- water interface with concentrations ranging between 40 to 80 nM coinciding 
with maxima in natural fluorescence (- DOC), nitrate, phosphate and ammonia 
[RICKERT, unpublished data; Fig. 3.9). The significant rnaxima within the first 
centimetre may be related with communities of rnicrobial decomposer organisms; their 
excretions probably cause the high ammonia values. Organic matter remineralization 
results in increasing nitrate concentrations. 
3. Experimental results and discussion 
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Fig. 3.8 Distribution of asymptotic silicic acid concentrations below 10 cm, maxima of dissolved 
alumina near the sediment-water interface and natural fluorescence [E  DOC, See CADEE and LAANE, 
19831, obsewed in the first centimetres of Arabian Sea sediments (Fig. 3.7). A slight tendency of 
covariation between natural fluorescence and AI is poorly indicated by some maxima and minima. A 
correlation between aluminum and asymptotic silicic acid values, however is lacking. Therefore, it is 
spurious that soluble aluminum controls silicic acid values in pore waters. This is also supported by the 
CFT-experiments which emphasize the role of aluminum On the dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica 
and were described above (3.1.1.2.4). For locations see Fig. 2.1, data are given in A.2.3.1-A.2.3.5 and 
A.2.7. 
Fig. 3.9 Dissolved nitrite, nitrate, phosphate, ammonia, aluminium and natural fluorescence from 
WAST-TOP station [RICKERT, unpublished data]. Nutrient maxima obsewed in the first centimetre 
correlate well with the observed maxima in AI and DOC concentrations suggesting one underlying 
process (see also Fig. 3.8). 
3. Exnerimental results and discussion 
This process is also favored by rather high enzymatic activity in the first centimetre, 
indicating that the greatest Part of the organic matter is degraded at the sediment 
surface. The silicic acid concentrations which were shown in Figure 3.7.2 increase 
continuously with depth. The profiles of dissolved AI (MC#35, WAST-TOP) show a 
sharp decrease below the sediment-water interface towards mean values of -35 nM 
(Fig. 3.9). Similar trends were observed for almost all sites whereas at CAST and 
EASTICAST (Fig. 3.7) the topmost Al-maximum is less significant. At CAST a slight 
increase with depth is observed. 
Variable asymptotic Pore water silicic acid concentrations observed in the cores of 
the Arabian Sea cannot be explained solely by a diagenetic interaction between biogenic 
silica and soluble aluminum. In the following section (3.1.1.2.4) experimental evidence 
is provided for the hypothesis that reverse weathering reactions [SILBEN, 1961; 
MACKENZIE and GARRELS, 1966; MACKIN and ALLER, 1986) may occur in recent 
marine sediments soon after deposition and may be responsible for the variability 
around asymptotic Pore water silicic acid concentrations. 
The role of Mg in preservation of BSi 
Before the important role of detrital minerals is discussed, results of some 
experiments performed to find out whether opal preservation observed in core PC15 
(Discovery Basin, Mediterranean Ridge, Tab. 2.1) may be induced by some 
extraordinarily high concentrations of soluble Mg in interstitial waters [MEDRIFF- 
CONSORTIUM, 1995; WALLMANN et al., 1997; WALLMANN et al., subrnitted]. 
To simulate the influence of Mg on the dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica in 
general the Same kind of experiments were carried out as those outlined for the 
influence of soluble AI using again siliceous ooze sample PS-2312-1 (10-12.5 cm) in 9 
parallel runs (EIE', FIF', GIG', HIH', I). Two were run in duplicate respectively 
(excepting the last one), but instead of aluminum successively increasing concentrations 
of Mg-spiked artificial seawater were used as inflow solutions. Prior to various Mg 
inflows, the sediments were allowed to equilibrate for approximately 1 week with 
artificial seawater commonly used for the flow-through experiments (3.1.2.2.1) 
containing 300 pM silicic acid and 57 rnM magnesium (A.3.9). After sampling No. 8 
(188 h) inflow solutions (except those in blank run E and E') were replaced by artificial 
seawater spiked with increasing concentrations of Mg. Inflow solutions were prepared 
as outlined in Section 2.5.2. The composition given in DICKSON [I9931 was modified 
with respect to magnesium by further addition of reagent grade MgC12-6 H20. This 
resulted in soluble magnesium concentrations of 0.057 M, 0.23 M, 0.92 M, 1.82 M and 
3.5 M and 300 pM silicic acid. Due to coprecipitation at extremely high concentrations 
of magnesium with silicic acid during preparation of the inflow solutions, Si 
concentrations could not be maintained at 300 pM. Figure 3.9 indicates such a decrease 
in silicic acid concentration during Storage in the inflow solution from - 300 pM to 
- 140 pM when Mg concentrations between 0.057 M and 3.5 M were used. Once, 
silicic acid concentration had reached that lower value, it remained constant throughout 
the experiment. Figure 3.9 reveal that net dissolution rates decrease with increasing 
concentration of Mg in artificial seawater. A Mg concentration of 3.5 M in the inflow 
solution results in a net precipitation indicated by a negative rate of 0.18 pmol g'l h" 
3. Exoerimental results and discussion 
(Fig. 3.9, A. 3.9). Magnesium concentrations in the outflow were stable after 2-3 days 
of solution exchange in the reactor. 
If Mg concentrations did not influence the dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica an 
increase in silicic acid release would be expected. This was expected even under high 
ionic strength conditions (see discussion in Section 3.1.1.3.2) since undersaturation 
increased from 0.7 to 0.9 assuming a constant solubility value of 1060 pM observed for 
PS-2312-1 (12.5-15 cm) (A.3.6.3, Fig. 3.10). Just the opposite was the case, net silicic 
acid release, given as dissolution rates, decreased (Fig. 3.9). 
The concentration of 5.5 M magnesium observed in Pore waters of PC15 [e.g., 
WALLMANN et al., 19971 can be realized if 1 kg of MgCIr 6 H20  is dissolved in 1 litre 
water. Such a solution is extremely metastable.The complete dissolution of added salt 
required temperatures of - 60Â°C Slow cooling tends to stabilize the solution, but only 
minor agitation again induced spontaneous precipitation. Therefore, flow-through 
experiments were conducted at 'stable' concentrations of 3.5 M magnesium in artificial 
seawater. Nevertheless, a clear trend of reduced silicic acid release from siliceous ooze 
sample PS-2312-1 is obvious from decreasing reaction rates (Fig. 3.9, A.3.9) towards 
high concentrations of magnesium. 
Whereas the role of magnesium is obvious but supposed to be limited to extreme 
environments with more concentrated solutions of MgCla, the role of AI for opal 
Fig. 3.9 Rates of silicic acid release as a function of magnesium concentration in the outflow. Silicic acid 
concentration in the inflow solution varied due to a coprecipitation during preparation between 300 (Mg 
57-230 mM) and 140 FM (Mg 3500 mM). The influence of extraordinary high concentrations of 
magnesium On the dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica is striking despite the enhancement of 
undersaturation in the inflow solution and suggests to cause opal presewation in Discovery brine core 
PC15 [e.g., WALLMANN et al., submitted]. 
3. Exuerimental results and discussion 
preservation in pore waters is at least an Open question since a significant effect requires 
unnaturally high aluminum concentrations (3.1.1.2.3 and 3.1.1.3.2). 
Following the effect of detritus On solubility of biogenic silica which ought to be 
differentiated from the effect of pore water aluminurn. 
3.1.1.2.4 Effect of clay minerals 
Quartz, feldspars and clay minerals make up the bulk composition of detrital 
minerals [PRESS and SIEVER, 19861. Detritus as used in my thesis (2.4.3) include all 
non-biosiliceous mineral phases [see also VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b]. 
The deposition of clay-type aluminosilicates or detrital clay in general may 
independently regulate the build-up of pore water silicic acid concentrations either by 
sorption processes [e.g., GEHLEN et al., 19931 or by inducing 'reverse weathering' 
reactions [e.g., MACKENZIE and GARRELS, 1966; STOFFYN-EGLI, 1982; MACKIN and 
ALLER, 1986; MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 19951 such as a possible nontronite 
production through reaction of kaolinite, dissolved silica and other cations if silicic acid 
concentrations exceed 250 pM [LERMAN, 19791: 
A12Si205(OH)4 + 12 H4Si04 + cations + 2 ( ~ a t i o n s ) F e ~ A l S i ~ O ~ ~ ( O H ) ~  + H' ions (3.1) 
Kaolinite Nontronite 
This formation of authigenic clay during early sedimentary diagenesis can be accounted 
to "reverse weathering" OS "reconstitution" (SIEVER, 1968) processes which returns to 
the ocean-atn~osphere System the H' lost during weathering and removes excess meta1 
cations and silicic acid, thereby preventing the ocean becoming alkaline [MACKENZIE 
and GARRELS, 19661. 
In further considerations the clay minerals are treated as the detrital fraction, 
however being aware that the clay fraction (DC) does not reflect the detrital fraction as 
a whole in marine sediments. In Arabian Sea sediments for instance, DC is only 50% of 
residual detritus (RD) (Tab. 2.4), resulting in opalldetrital clay ratios of - 0.16. 
In order to investigate the effect of detrital clay minerals, kaolinite, montmorillionite 
and illite 011 the dissolution behavior of biogenic silica, 3.75 g of each clay mineral were 
mixed with 0.25 g of biosiliceous ooze sample PS-2312-1 (12.5-15 cm, 64 wt.% opal) 
which yield a final opalldetrital clay ratio of 0.042. Flow-through experiments witli 
opallclay mixtures were perforrned in parallel at T = 25'C and pH 8 with 5-6 silica- 
spiked inflow solutions in the range of 35 pM to 712 pM (Fig. 3.5). Flow velocities 
were varied from 0.2 to 1.5 rnllh. Steady state was reaclied after -400 h. Time- 
dependent changes in the outflow solutions are shown in Table A.3.10. 
In the presence of detrital clay minerals the apparent solubility of biogenic opal 
sampled at site PS 2312-1 (12.5-15 cm) decreases significantly (Fig. 3 . 3 ,  suggesting 
that the removal of silicic acid induced by detrital minerals is one of the mechanisms by 
which the interstitial pore waters maintain their composition. Kaolinite, 
montmorillionite and illite in general reveal the same behavior in supressing the 
solubility of biogenic silica, whereas the crossover points determined by interpolation of 
data points near equilibrium are different. Kaolinite, followed by montmorillionite and 
illite are rnost effective in preventing biogenic silica from reaching in situ solubility 
value of sediment PS 2312-1 (10-12.5 crn). 
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Opallclay mixture Opal/Detritus ratio 
- 0 - OpalIKaolinite (1:15) 0.042 
4- Opal/MoiitmorillioNte (l:15) 0.042 
--U- OpaViIlite (l:15) 0.042 
X- Opal (PS 2312-1 12.5-15 cm) 1.857 
Fig. 3.10 Flow-through experirnents with rnixtures of opal (PS-2312-1 12.5-15 cm) and clay 
(kaolinite, montmorillionite, illite). Mixtures with opal/clay(detritus) ratios of 0.043 were applied. 
Rates of silicic acid release vs. the silicic acid concentration in the outflow. A clear reduction of 
apparent solubility is obvious in cornparison with solubility values of pure sedimentary biogenic opal 





Fig. 3.11 Changes in silicic acid concentration in artificial sea water-clay slurry containing (pH 8, 
T=20Â°C kaolinite, montmorillionite and illite. Final concentrations reached after -1100 h are shown. 
The relative order of values exhibits those obtained in flow-through experiments where 15:l-mixtures 
of clay rninerals and siliceous ooze (PS-2312-1) were exarnined (Fig. 3.4). 
3. Ex~erimental results and discussion 
Experiments performed by SIEVER and WOODFORD 119731 with pure clay minerals and 
silica-spiked solutions in 7-days batch experiments suggest a reaction order 
(illite < kaolinite < montmosillionite) slightly different fsom my results 
(kaolinite < montmorillionite < illite). Following their results, illite would be most 
effective in silica uptake, whereas in my results (Fig. 3.10) silica uptake by illite is at 
least effective. 
To confirm the sesults we also conducted batch experiments. 1 g of pure clay minesals 
was treated with 50 ml of buffered artificial seawater (2.5.2) and continuously shaken at 
20Â° to investigate whethes the sum of silicic acid seleased after -1100 h exhibit the 
relative ordes of values observed in flow-through experiments. The results ase given in 
Figure 3.11 and suggest that our sequence kaolinite < montmosillionite < illite is 
reproducible. 
3.1.1.3 Discussion 
3.1.1.3.1 Laboratory and field solubilities: A compasison 
One of the aim of the laboratosy experiments was to interpset the lasge variations in 
asymptotic pore water silicic acid concentrations which can be reproduced but not 
explained by applying pore water modeling techniques alone (3.2). Flow-tl~rough 
experiments were particularly useful to unambiguously answer the question of a 
thermodynamic andor kinetic contsol of biogenic silica dissolution in marine 
sediments, Moreover, considering sediment samples from different depth intervals it 
was possible to examine the depth-dependency of apparent solubities and dissolution 
+ CFT 25OC (bottom interval) 
+ Pb' -2OC (bottom interval) 
Fig. 3.12 Comparison between pore water asymptotic sikicic acid concentrations (squares) measured at 
iti siru telnperatures (-2'C) and experimental solubilities (diamonds) in flow-through experiments 
measured in the deeper core sections at 25'C. The relative magnitude of the asymptotic concentrations 
and experimental solubilities show a strikingly good correlation. 
3. Ex~erimental results and discussion 
A system with asymptotic behavior of a depth-dependent solubility is different from 
that with a kinetic inhibition. In the first case, asymptotic silicic acid concentration and 
apparent solubilities measured in flow-through experiments are expected to be similar to 
or lower than the predefined value (< 1000 pM at 4OC in seawater; HURD, 1973). In the 
second case, the kinetically inhibited system, the asymptotic concentration and apparent 
solubility is still the solubility of amorphous silica (- 1000 PM). Such solubilities are 
only seldom tneasi~rable, e,g. as those reported by HESSE 11988 and Pers. comm.] in 
deep-sea drilling cores or in flow-through experiments carried out with pure opal 
samples (3.1.1.2.1). Since concentrations were determined with chemically untreated 
sediment samples at 25OC at ambient pressure in artificial seawater and bicarbonate 
buffered at pH 8 these cannot be compared directly with asymptotic silicic acid values 
(T - 2OC, water depth ranges from 1670 to 4800 m). However, we would at least expect 
that solubilities measured at the deepest section of the cores exhibit a range and a 
relative distribution of values similar to those observed in the fields. 
The variation among asymptotic pore water silicic acid concentrations (T - 2OC, pH 
- 8) is On the order of 700 FM for all 13 cores. Solubilities measured in laboratory flow- 
through experiments (T = 2s0C, pH 8) at the deepest section of 11 cores range from 
-200 to -1100 pM. Most striking, however, is the observation that the relative 
distribution of apparent solubities measured in flow-through experiments and obtained 
from pore water silicic acid values is indeed quite similar (Fig. 3.12). 
Therefore, the data obtained by pore water sampling OS flow-through experiments 
lend support to the concept that apparent biogenic silica solubilities in an assemblage 
with other detrital minerals represent a weighted average of the solubilities of the 
various siliceous components. Thus, asymptotic silicic acid values truly reflect apparent 
solubilities of biogenic silica within a complex sedimentary matrix. 
Data obtained in VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [I997 a] in contrast do not support the 
concept that pore water silica generally build-up to the point at which the equilibrium 
solubility of the dissolving biogenic silica is reached since apparent solubilities in their 
study reveal a concentration range three times lower than the asymptotic pore water 
silicic acid concentrations in their approach. The relative magnitudes of asymptotic 
concentrations and experimental solubilities do not match either. I suppose from the 
different results that the electrolyte applied (0.7 N NaCl: VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU 
[1997a,b]; artificial seawater: this study) is one of the major reasons for the general 
difference. Since an intercomparison of both 
methods and reactor-types has not yet been undertaken, slightly differences of the 
independent performed flow-through experiments are listed in Table 3.1. 
These differences are not mentioned to give preference to one method over the other but 
to draw attention to the problems which are to be encountered with any method used in 
laboratories. Even if the Same method is used in several laboratories [e.g., CONLEY, 
19981 Patterns in the measurements remain which are related to specific methodologies 
or treatments. An intercomparison should establish the accepted range of variability in 
measurements and to focus On the individual treatment of specific problems to bring 
about a closer collaboration between laboratory and modeling scientists. 
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Tab. 3.1 Experimental Set up of independently performed flow-through experiments O n  the dissolution 
kinetics of biogenic opal in Southern Ocean sediments [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997 a,b] and 
sediments from various sedimentary regimes (this study, Fig. 2.1 and Tab. 2.1) 
Properties VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU L1997 a,b] This study 
Flow-through reactor Suspe~~ded magnetic stir bar Simple magnetic stir bar On the 
botto~n of the reactor 
Inflow solution 0,7 M NaCl buffered with TRIS Artificial seawater (S = 35) 
according to DICKSON [1993], 
bicarbonate buffered (2 mM) 
Sediments Southern Ocean sediments with 16- Sediments from various regions 
76% opal (Fig, 2.1, Tab. 2.1) with 1-63% 
opal 
Experimental Same sediment for a succession of Paraltel runs of typically 7-8 
performance inflow solutions with various silicic single reactors filled with the 
acid concentrations same sedi~nents but different 
silicic acid concentrations 
respectively 
Thus, the question still remains what the solubility of biogenic silica really is-if it in fact 
can be expressed with an uniquely defined value. Further studies with flow-through 
experiments seem to be needed whose results can be compared between different 
laboratories to unambiguously answer the question which is the 'best' solubility, an 
asymptotic silicic acid value obtained in pore waters [SCHINK and GUINASSO, 19801 or a 
solubility value obtained by flow-through experiments [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 
1997a; RABOUILLE et al., 19971. 
For further discussions and the subsequent modeling (3.1.1.3.3 and 3.2) the conflict 
was circumvented because flow-through solubilities from the sediments of my study 
confirm the ad hoc assu~nption of SCHINK and GUINASSO [I9801 setting Sisat equal to 
the observed asymptotic concentration (Fig. 3.12). 
3.1.1 '3.2 Early diagenetic effects On silica solubility 
Besides the question which solubility is treated as the more or less "best value" the 
more important question is, which factors are controlling asymptotic pore water silicic 
acid values in general. The questions still debated [NELSON et al., 1995; ~ G U E N E A U  et 
al., 1997, 1998; SCHLUTER et al., accepted] are which mechanism leads to a more 
efficient opal preservation in regions of silica accumulation (Chap. l) ,  where global 
silica production makes up only -10-25% of the total silica produced by diatoms 
[TREGUER, 19951, and whether the opal content of the sediment is a proxy for 
production in surface waters or controlled by regional different preservation 
efficiencies. 
Based On laboratory results of this thesis, two possible mechanisms are discussed that 
may operate in the sediment to prevent biogenic silica from reaching solubility values 
expected for an acid-cleaned biogenic silica (1000 pM at T = 4OC; Hurd, 1973) and lead 
to the formation of authigenic phases: (a) The presence of soluble Al [VAN CAPPELLEN 
and QIU, 1997a,b] or (b) the occurrence of reverse weathering reactions taking up silica 
by detrital clay minerals without substantial build-up of dissolved Al-intermediates 
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which does not preclude its involvement but soggest a near-simultaneous dissolution- 
precipitation process. 
Eurly diugenetic irnpritzf frorn the wurer col~irnn 
The marine silica cycle is dominated by the production and subsequent dissolution of 
biogenic silica in the water column. In this context it is mentioned that there is no U 
priori reason to assume that the opal types entering the sediment have all the same 
solubility since WILLEY et al. (1980) reported that short-time aging processes without 
changing the bulk chemistry leads to a decrease in solubility of chemically-pure X-ray 
amorphous silica of approximately 20%. This process, however, is assumed to be of 
minor importance for the water column where rather high degrees of undessaturation 
prevent reprecipitation of less soluble amorphous silica in contrast to results from 
closed batch Systems where saturation was maintained over a considerable period of 
time (WILLEY et al., 1980). But in the sediment column, aging processes may be an 
important process to alter biogenic silica assemblages (see below). 
On the othes hand, opal formation and subsequent dissolution resistance may also be 
affected by the trace element chemistry of the surface waters: Al~iminum was mentioned 
to be important [LEWIN, 1963; VAN BENNEKOM et al., 19911 and confirmed by 
laboratory results [VAN BEUSEKOM, 19951. A decrease in reactivity and solubility with 
increasing AUSi ratios within the structure of silica skeletons was indicated. Hence, 
such structural change due to meta1 incorporation, in this thesis refel-red to as prirnaiy 
ulterution of biogenic silica, is differentiated from seconduiy alterution such as organic 
or inorganic surface coatings, which either exists ~intil being decomposed OS forms by 
interaction between the hydroxyl groups present at the surface and several metals, for 
example Al, Be, Fe, Ga, Gd, and Y [LEWIN, 1961; Iler, 19731 or Mg [ILER, 1973; 
KASTNER, 19771. Such phases may be active in lowering the silica reactivity since 
dissolution through such a phase is kinetically inhibited and the thermodynamic 
behavior for a secondary precipitate cannot U priori be treated the same as pure biogenic 
silica. 
BSi was cleaned with hot oxidizing acids (2.1.3) to remove organics as well as 
secondary precipitates caused by possibly adsosbed or bound cations. Therefore, 
measurements of solubility which differ significantly from the value proposed for acid- 
cleaned biogenic silica (-1000 pM at 4OC; HURD, 1973) provide strong evidence for the 
incorporation of trace amounts of Al or other possible trace metals and their importance 
for the dissolution kinetics of biogenic opal. 
Solubility values of 1000-1200 pM measured for these acid-cleaned phases 
(phytoplankton (Pn) and particle trap material (Trap)) as well as sedimentary opal 
samples (Sed) of recent or ancient origin gave no clear evidence for an early diagenetic 
imprint and subsequent solubility decrease due to the incorporation of trace metals (Fig. 
3.15). Nevertheless, lower values were measured in those opal samples containing a 
significant load of detrital material as well as organic matter. 
Acid-cleaned sediment PS-2299 (10-12.5 cm) has almost the same solubility value 
obtained for a fresh phytoplankton sample from surface waters. However, the untreated 
material from PS-2299 (Fig. 3.4) as well as PS-2312-1 from the same segion (Fig. 3.14) 
exhibit a marked decrease in solubility. 
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Fig, 3.13 Apparent solubility values for phytoplankton samples (Pn), particle-trap material (Trap), and 
sedimentary opal (Sed) determined by flow-through experiments at 2'C and pH 8; a slight decrease from 
1200 pM to -1000 pM dissolved silicic acid is apparent in samples (see text). Solubility values were 
obtained as described in Section 3.1 (see also Fig. 3.3). 
Untreated opal samples from sediments, for example a sample consisting of a pure, 
well-known giant diatom Ethnzodiscus rex [ABELMANN et al., 1988; BOHRMANN et al., 
19941 exhibit no early diagenetic solubility reduction either. Solution resistente of 
Eth~nodiscus rex, which has been mentioned previously by SHEMESH et al. [1989], thus 
may have kinetic reasons (3.1.2.3.1). Results are not surprising since Al concentrations 
in surface waters of the North Atlantic [6-8 nM; OLAFSSON, 19831 and the Weddell Sea 
(< 3 nM, MORAN et al., 1992) was significantly lower than in those surface waters 
where VAN BENNEKOM et al. [I9911 observed such a dramatic reduction in solubility. 
Surface waters of the Arabian Sea were reported to be enriched in dissolved alumina 
[VAN BEUSEKOM, 19951. Thus, a slight sohbility decrease observed for phytoplankton 
sample 0 2  (Tab. 2.2) may be caused by that slightly enhanced aluminum content of 
surface waters. Whetl~er this solubility decrease is caused by incorporated Al or the 
slight detrital load (Tab. 3.2) or is simply hidden in the uncertainties of the 
measurement remains speculation. 
In Summary, the bimodal character between northern and southem Atlantic Ocean is 
not supported by large solubility differences among the silica remains during their 
descent through the water column. 
3. Exuerimental results and discussion 
Early diagenetic irnprint of the sediment colurnn 
Pore water profiles of dissolved silica are usually interpreted as a result of silica early 
diagenesis. Net dissolution of deposited diatom frustules causes an increase in Pore 
water silica with depth towards apparent solubility. Pore water profiles alone cannot 
answer the question of solubility changes with depth since profiles in the top section are 
particularly controlled by other processes such as diffusion or advection through 
compaction or biologically mediated processes (bioirrigation, bioturbation). These 
solubility decreases imply further diagenetic interaction between silicic acid and silica- 
bearing minerals, i.e. reverse weathering reactions [LERMAN, 19791 or interaction of 
soluble constituents with opal surfaces after burial. Aluminosilicates which are formed 
during early diagenesis in sediments (Tertiary alteration) act as protective layers of 
biogenic silica. This results in a decrease of apparent solubilities (Fig. 3.4). 
With the exception of cores PS-2283-6 and M3112, solubilities tend to decrease 
throughout the cores toward values which are generally in good agreement with 
asymptotic silicic acid values determined in the Pore waters (Figs. 3.4 and 3.12). In 
Figure 3.14, three locations were chosen to illustrate the bimodal distribution (Chap. 1) 
comparing the northern and southern latitudes [NELSON et al., 1995; SCHLUTER et al., 
accepted]. Since phytoplankton samples from different regions do not provide major 
differences in apparent solubilities (Fig. 3.13, Tab. 3.2) these values were considered as 
a primary signal from surface waters for both regions. Apparent solubilities of 
phytoplankton assemblages recalculated for T = 25OC (pH 8, p = 1 atm) using the 
empirical relationship of KAMATANI et al. [I9881 (-1740 FM) were compared with 
solubility changes of underlying sediments of the Norwegian Sea (M31/2), the northem 
Arabian Sea (NAST) and the Scotia Sea (PS-2299) 
Phytoplankton 
PS-2299 (acid-cleaned) 
PS-2299 (1.5 cm) 
PS-2299 (3.5 cm) 
PS-2299 (22.5 cm) 
NAST (0.25 cm) 
NAST (3.5 cm) 
NAST (29.5 cm) 
M3112 (lern) 
M3112 (4.5 cm) 
M3112 (32.5 cm) 
T = 2SÂ° 
pH = 8 
p = 1 atm 
Fig. 3.14 Comparison of solubilities at T = 25'C of either acid-cleaned phytoplankton or acid-cleaned 
sediment sample PS-2299 (10-12.5 cm) (Tab. 3.2), and untreated sediment samples from the Scotia Sea 
(PS-2299), the Arabian Sea (NAST, MC#45) and the Norwegian Sea (M3112); either 3 different depth 
horizons show a dramatic decrease of solubilities in the near-surface horizon. Solubility value from the first 
depth horizon in M3112 was estimated from batch experiment performed at 60Â° (see text). 
3. Experimental results and discussion 
The existing data suggest that a steep general decrease from surface solubilities towards 
apparent solubilities at greater depth exists in the first cm below the seafloor. In particle 
traps at a depth of 1000 m and 2500 m in the Norwegian Sea (NB 8, not shown here), 
the material also tends to show slightly decreasing solubilities with depth (Tab. 3.2). 
Solubility values of Southern Ocean sediments decrease only slightly with depth. They 
remain at fairly high levels throughout the core, whereas solubility values in M3112 are 
more than 5 times smaller. The solubility value for the first depth interval (1 cm) of 
M3112 was estimated from batch experiments performed in artificial seawater at 60Â° 
[Rickert, unpublished data]. These measurements show almost the same apparent 
solubility values for both surface and bottom intervals. Thus, surface solubility value 
estimated for flow-through experimental conditions (T = 25OC, pH 8, p = 1 atm) should 
almost be equal to bottom value determined, i.e. -170 PM. Comparing high northem 
and southern Atlantic sediment cores biogenic silica contents vary by a factor of - 50. 
Thus, a logarithmic relationship between opal content and solubility value is expected 
and is defined by the empiric Equations 3.2 and 3.3 illustrated in Figure 3.18 
(see further below). 
The role of alurninum 
VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [1997a,b] assume that the first decrease in solubility at the 
sediment-water interface is related to the increased levels of dissolved aluminum 
experienced by the diatom debris immediately after reaching the seafloor. The increase 
in Al levels at the sediment-water interface is proposed to result in an uptake of ~ l ^  by 
the siliceous surfaces immediately after deposition [VAN BEUSEKOM and VAN 
BENNEKOM, 19971. 
Flow-through experiments were carried out with increasing aluminum concentrations 
to investigate whether increasing aluminum levels in an Open System result in a 
noticeable decrease in apparent silicic acid concentrations. Assurning that a decrease of 
reaction rate indicates a tendency of solubility decrease due to the formation of 
authigenic phases at the surface of biogenic silica, the data gained by aluminum flow- 
through experiments (3.1.1.2.3) suggest that aluminum levels have to exceed values of 
650 nM in inflow solutions to show striking effects on the dissolution behavior of 
biogenic silica. VAN BENNEKOM et al. [I9911 have shown that both the dissolution rate 
and the equilibrium solubility of diatom silica decrease with incorporated Al; the effect 
of incorporated aluminum is evident when Al is added in concentrations of -100 nM. 
Much higher concentrations were used in LEWIN'S [I9611 study. 
In contrast to recent experiments of DIXIT and VAN CAPPELLEN [I9981 significant 
higher solid/solution ratios were taken in my experiments. This ensures measurable 
differences of outflow and inflow solution to quantify the retardation effect of various 
AI on the dissolution behavior of biosiliceous tests. WILLEY et al. [I9751 observed that 
Al removal was most complete in the presence of sediments, and most rapid in the case 
of amorphous silica, suggesting that the solid phase acts both as a source of dissolved 
silica which subsequently removes dissolved alumina by coprecipitation, and as a 
surface which removes aluminum from solution by adsorption (Fig. 3.15). 
Since DIXIT and VAN CAPPELLEN [I9981 have focused on the 
adsorption/coprecipitation behavior of dissolved aluminum in the presence of biogenic 
silica, i.e. on the formation of authigenic aluminosilicates, they used significantly 
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smaller amounts of biogenic silica to obtain measurable aluminum concentrations in the 
outflow. Because of the low solid/solution ratio, however, differences of silicic acid in 
the inflow and outflow solution were not measurable [DIXIT, pers. comm.]. 
Pore water data from interstitial waters of Arabian Sea sediments also do not support 
a correlation between low aluminum concentration and high interstitial asymptotic 
silicic acid values. Pore water silicic acid values among the cores vary between 300 and 
600 FM, whereas apparent aluminium levels are about the Same. More strikingly, 
however is a slight positive correlation between subsurface maxima of aluminum, 
dissolved organic matter [rel. units] and other nutrients (Fig. 3.9) observed in Arabian 
Sea sediments. For Arabian Sea sediments such a correlation is most obvious for the 
sites WAST-TOP, EAST and SASTIEAST (Figs. 3.7 and 3.8). This suggests one 
underlying process, possibly related to adsorption-desorption reactions of alurninum- 
DOC complexes and the destruction of such complexes in deeper sections by 
mineralization processes. These would release aluminium which subsequently adsorbs 
onto mineral surfaces or coprecipitates with silicic acid. 
A 




Fig. 3.15 Major processes involved in the interaction of alurninum in contact with sediment and siliceous 
phases [from: DIXIT and VAN CAPPELLEN, 1998; see also: WILLEY et al., 19751. The ratio of soluble 
aluminum measured in the outflow [Al] to aluminum in the inflow [Allo in Open flow-through sytems is 
plotted versus time. The ratio [Al]/[Al]o decreases after a sufficient time-span to such an extent that 
coprecipitation occurs. No interaction with a solid phase would result in negligible decrease as for the 
adsorption case. In case of adsorption the concentrations of the outflow solution increases slightly towards 
inflow concentration until surface sites are fully occupied. 100% coprecipitation (possibly coupled with 
adsorption reactions) was observed in our experiments, since aluminum concentrations were not 
measurable in the outflow (see text) or the time Span of the experiment was too short for reaching 100% 
adsorption. 
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Combining the information gained in both experimental approaches IDIXIT and VAN 
CAPPELLEN, 1998; RICKERT, this thesis] it may be assumed that the level of aluminum 
found in seawater and interstitial waters of most deep-sea sediments ([Al] Ã 600 nM) 
is too low to be the controlling factor for dissolved silica or that the time is indeed too 
short to demonstrate such a retarding effect in laboratory experiments. 
In Summary, Pore water silicic acid concentrations in the Arabian Sea as well as 
flow-through experiments gave evidence that soluble Al is not the controlling factor on 
biogenic silica solubility as long as Al is not incorporated into the silica structure, a 
process (prirnary alteration) which occurs in surface waters [VAN BENNEKOM et al., 
1989; VAN BEUSEKOM, 19911. 
On the other hand laboratory experiments by MACKIN [I9891 or MICHALOPOULOS 
and ALLER [I9951 and natural occurrence of authigenic phases on silica particles [e.g., 
HURD, 19731 gave evidence to the fact that the formation of precipitates in the presence 
of a silicic acid source (glass beads) and clay mineral suspensions is possible, This 
suggests that a similar reaction may also occur in the presence of biosiliceous material. 
Given my laboratory and field results and the latter [MACKIN, 1989; 
MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER] observations, another mechanism explain low pore water 
aluminum concentrations, that is the formation of aluminosilicates which are able to 
contribute to lower apparent solubility values of biogenic silica. These form during 
early diagenesis of biogenic silica in sediments and do not require a measurable source 
of soluble aluminum but involve Al by near-simultaneous dissolution-precipitation 
reactions (Sect. 3.1.2.3.4, Fig. 3.37; See also MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 19951. 
The role of magnesiuin 
The role of magnesium was focused in experiments which were conducted with the 
aim to study and simulate conditions of opal preservation in hypersaline brine lakes of 
Discovery Basin in the Western Part of the Mediterranean Ridge [e.g., MEDRIFF- 
CONSORTIUM, 1995; WALLMANN et al., 1997; WALLMANN et al., submitted). We 
observed the important role of M ~ "  (max. - 5.5 mol/l) in core PC15 as one possible 
reason for the abundance of well-preserved siliceous rnicrofossils (max. opal contents of 
-32 wt.%). Based on our experimental results (Fig. 3.9), two explanations for opal 
preservation under extreme Mg-saline conditions are possible: 
(1) M ~ "  has extremely high hydration numbers, therefore a great capacity to reduce the 
amount of free water available to silica solubility [MARSHALL and WARAKOMSKI, 
19801. Since we used artificial seawater in all the experiments instead of 0.7 M 
NaCl [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997 a,b; Tab. 3.11, this may also explain the 
general lower apparent solubilities and reactivities observed in Southern Ocean 
sediments of my study compared with corresponding results of VAN CAPPELLEN and 
QIU [1997a,b]. 
(2) The presence of silica and extraordinary high concentrations of rnay influence 
the formation of authigenic clays [FRITZ et al., 1987; BADAUT and RISACHER, 19831 
reducing the apparent silica solubility. In experiments with saline waters, amorphous 
silica combined with magnesium-rich solutions was reported to form a Mg- 
hydroxysilicate resembling sepiolite [KENT and KASTNER, 19851. The mineral 
sepiolite may form readily on the surface of opal [CHRIST et al., 19731 if conditions 
in the sediment are favourable to M ~ '  adsorption. This decrease in the overall 
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dissolution rate is embedded in the term Gai expressed in Equation 2.2 (Sect. 
2.5.1); a; incorporates the unidentified catalytic or kinetical inhibitory effects of 
Mg2+. 
The dissolution of biogenic silica and a subsequent reprecipitation of released silicic 
acid in diagenetic silicates is extremely site specific, even at the microscale, and is 
ultimately strongly dependent On silica solution chemistry. Therefore, the influence of 
magnesium with resulting opal preservation may be significant in the hypersaline brines 
of Discovery basins, but it should not be taken as a feature for opal preservation under 
normal marine conditions. 
The role of detrital clay minerals 
We assumed the detrital content as important phase in regulating solubility values 
throughout the core which in general showed a slight decrease in solubility (Fig. 3.4). 
With the increasing deposition of detrital rninerals, relative to the input of biogenic 
silica, the departure of apparent solubility based on asymptotic silicic acid values from a 
solubility value of a pure biosiliceous ooze is proposed to increase [MACKIN, 19871. 
Because biogenic silica is no longer the only component controlling the build-up of 
silicic acid in Pore waters, the System will no longer equilibrate with chemically pure 
amorphous silica. Rather detrital minerals should be involved in the process of 
dissolution of amorphous and not well-defined silicates and subsequent reprecipitation 
of secondary precipitates. 
Fig. 3.16 Typical Pattern of ratios of biogenic opal and detrital contents as a function of depth (data in 
A.2.l-A.2.6.4). For reasons of clarity 6 typical Patterns were chosen. A comparison of most profiles with 
the results of solubility rneasurernents follow the general trends observed in Fig. 3.4. For M3111 we 
assumed a constant trend with depth (below 8 cm depth) (see footnote, Tah.2.4) 
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Flow-through experiments with distinct opalldetrital clay ratios (Fig. 3.10) were 
performed to show the significant lowering of apparent solubilities measured in sample 
PS-2312-1 (12.5-15 cm) where a significant load of additional detrital clay is present. 
The results were most significant for kaolinitelopal mixtures (15:1), lowering the 
apparent solubility by a factor of 15, followed by montmorillionitelopal mixtures (15:l) 
with a lowered solubility by a factor of 10 and less significant for illitelopal mixtures 
(15:l) with a decrease by a factor of 4 compared with siliceous ooze sample PS-2312-1 
(Fig. 3.10). 
Experimental evidente, in conjunction with Pore water profiles and sediment 
opalldetritus ratios (Fig. 3.16) Support the hypothese that reverse weathering reactions 
[SIL~EN,  1961; MACKENZIE and GARRELS, 1966; MACKIN and ALLER, 1989; 
MICHAPOLOPOULOS and ALLER, 19951 may occur in recent marine sediments soon after 
deposition and may explain the variability around different asymptotic pore water silicic 
acid concentrations (Fig. 3.10). In the following section we will discuss the general 
Pattern for the opalldetritus ratio observed (Fig. 3.16) and focus on the main 
environmental reasons which appear to cause marked differences between the cores. 
In Figure 3.16 a significant decrease is shown for M3112 in the upper section. With 
almost constant opal contents (-1 wt.%), but a dramatic decrease in additional CaC03 
from almost 80% at the top to - 6% at 5 cm depth, the opalldetritus ratio changes by a 
factor of - 5. A subsequent decrease in solubility is expected. 
Batch experiments performed at 60Â° [Fig. 3.17; RICKERT, unpublished results] were 
carried out to reveal the relative order of solubility changes as expected from the 
opalldetritus ratio with a decrease and subsequent increase towards the bottom of the 
core where opal contents show an increase. The temperature of 60Â° was essential to 
reach a solubility value in reasonbable experimental times. Batch experiments at 2Â° 
and 19OC failed to reach equilibrium probably due to the kinetic control of Si and AI 
release by secondary precipitates. 
time [h] 
Fig. 3.17 Change in silicic acid concentration of untreated sediments from core M3112 in artificial sea 
water (pH 8) at 60Â° reveal differences in reactivity as well as differences in apparent solubilities 
(see text). 
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A more general Pattern is represented by sediments derived from NAST location 
(Arabian Sea, Fig. 2.1) with a steady decrease of the opalldetritus ratio with depth. 
Apparent solubilities as shown in Figure 3.4 follow that decrease. Opalldetritus ratios 
from Southern Ocean sediments PS-2312- 1 (Fig. 3.16), PS-2299 and PS-23 14- 1 do not 
change markedly with depth. Thus, apparent solubilities obtained in flow-through 
experiments do not exhibit a clear trend with depth either (Fig. 3.4). This is in general 
agreement with results from VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [I997 a,b]. Clearly different, 
however, is the observation of a significant increase of solubility in PS-2283-6 
(Fig. 3.4), accompanied by an increase in opalldetritus ratios (Fig. 3.16). The lower 
apparent solubilities measured in the first centimetres are supposed to be related to 
volcanic ash debris from the Mount Hudson eruption in 1991 [BOHRMANN, pers. 
cornrn.; e.g., SCASSO et al., 19941. Dissolution of these ash particles may produce high 
levels of aluminum [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b] or may have distinctly lower 
solubility values in comparison to biogenic opal and thus cause overall lower apparent 
solubilities. 
Experiments by MACKENZIE and GARRELS [I9651 and MACKENZIE et al. [I9671 
revealed that clay minerals can release silicic acid to seawater depleted of the element 
and take it up from solution in enriched seawater. The uptake also involves dissolved 
cations and leads to the formation of new, poorly-defined aluminosilicate phases. 
SIEVER and WOODFORD [I9731 considered silicate reconstitution a doubtful mechanism 
for a partial control of silica and cation composition of seawater but assumed it to be a 
reasonable mechanism in interstitial waters. 
Although the release-uptake of silica between clays and solution is quite complex, 
there is evidence that in some cases silica behaves as if it were adsorbed, equilibrating 
rather rapidly after changes in composition or in temperature [e.g., GIFFORD and 
FRUGOLI, 1964; MCKEAGUE and CLINE, 1963; FANNING and PILSON, 1971; SIEVER and 
WOODFORD, 19731, whereas in other cases silica is released or incorporated slowly 
[MACKENZIE and GARRELS, 1965; MACKENZIE et al., 1967; WOLLAST, 1967; SIEVER 
and WOODFORD, 19731. SIEVER and WOODFORD [I9731 studied the interaction of clays 
in various natural waters. They found that the rate of silica release or uptake was time- 
dependent, being more rapid at first. Clays placed in silica-rich water would remove 
soluble silica frorn the aqueous phase whereas clays placed in silica-poor water would 
release silica. These reactions appear to involve an adsorption-desorption process 
followed by diffusion-controlled, bulk phase reactions. WOLLAST [1967], LUCE et al. 
[I9721 and others have observed such processes as well. We already mentioned a 
nontronite formation in 20 cm sediment depth was described. Silicic acid concentration 
of 2 250 pM are sufficient for that possible sink of dissolved silica in seawater (Eq. 3.1) 
[LERMAN, 1979 and Sect. 3.1.1.2.41. HURD [I9731 has reported about iron, magnesium 
and calcium aluminosilicates which may represent the minerals forming On the surface 
of opal. All diagenetically formed aluminosilicates as well as detrital minerals in 
general are active reducing the solution rate as well as the apparent solubility of 
biogenic silica since aluminosilicate minerals have their own specific 
thermodynamically defined solubility value. The apparent solubility value, thus a 
weighted average of the solubilities of different siliceous phases, is the result of this 
implying that dissolution and reprecipitation rates at equilibrium are nearly the Same. 
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The solubility of acid-cleaned sample PS-2299 (10-12.5 cm) closely agrees with that 
of fresh diatoms collected in surface waters (Figs. 3.13 and 3.14), whereas untreated 
samples from the same sediment exhibit significantly lower values (Figs. 3.4 and 3.14). 
This is consistent with the hypothesis that early diagenetic processes at the silica surface 
exert to a significant degree control on the build-up of silicic acid in sediments. Since an 
acid-cleaning procedure [see also HURD, 19731 results in the removal of diagenetically 
altered surface layers and authigenic surface precipitates from the particles, it is not 
surprising that solubilities of untreated samples are lower. Nevertheless, untreated 
biogenic silica samples observed in deeper sections of cores PS 1465 (Weddell Sea) and 
PS-2070-1 (Maud Rise) with an age of - 4 Myr at the sediment-water interface reveal 
almost the same solubility as acid-cleaned sedimentary opal from surface sediments. 
The reason for this observation is the fact that these samples are fairly pure opal 
samples (see analyses in Tab. 3.2). Considering their reactivity in terms of dissolution 
rate constants, kcn, however, significant lower values than those for acid-cleaned 
sediment samples were observed (Tab. 3.4, Sect. 3.1.1.2.1). This phenomenon will be 
discussed in Section 3.1.2.3.3. 
Combining apparent solubilities from Pore waters (T - 2OC) with the logarithrnic 
ratio of the detrital and biosiliceous contents of the sediments (A.2.1-2.6.4), results in an 
inverse relationship (Fig. 3.18) which can be divided in two sections with different 
slopes following these empirical relationships: 
Hereby X is the logarithmic ratio of detrital and biosiliceous contents of the sediments. 
X = 0.32 corresponds to an asymptotic silicic acid value of -700 PM. Silicic acid 
concentrations < 700 FM are best described by Equation 3.2, wheras lower ratios are 
best explained by Equation 3.3. Since this equation is only fed by the limited data Set 
reported in this study and by results of VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [I997 a,b], it should be 
treated as a first approximation to describe silicic acid values as a function of 
sedimentary composition in deep-sea sediments with respect to siliceous phases at a 
given temperature and ambient pressure. The depth-dependent solubility distributions 
among the cores which are not visible a priori in Pore water silicic acid concentrations 
due to transport processes, but measurable in flow-through experiments, are best 
explained by the differences in opalldetritus ratios. Clearly, dissolved interstitial silicic 
acid concentrations may react with the major cations (for example M ~ " )  as well as with 
the minor cations of seawater such as ~ 1 ~ ' .  But since experiments as well as the Pore 
water data on aluminum in Arabian Sea sediments do not Support a significant role of 
alurninum, we think that reverse weathering reactions [e.g., SILLEN, 1961; MACKENZIE 
and GARRELS, 1966; LERMAN, 1979; STOFFYN-EGLI, 1982; MACKIN, 1989; 
MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 19951 are the most favored process controlling the build- 
up of silicic acid in Pore waters. Thus the dissolution of biogenic silica resulting in 
increasing silicic acid concentrations is balanced by the precipitation of silicic acid in 
the presence of detrital materials with distinctly lower solubilities than an acid-cleaned 
siliceous ooze. This is in general agreement with the conclusions of VAN CAPPELLEN 
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Fig. 3.18 Relationships (I. Squares, 11. triangles) between sediment composition and pore water silicic acid 
(filled symbols). The assumed asymptotic silicic acid concentrations measured at depth are plotted against 
the logarithmic ratio of the average detrital and biogenic opal contents of the cores (Tab. A.2.1-A.2.6.4). 
Results of VAN CAPPELLEN and Qiu [I997 a,b] for the Southern Ocean are included (open symbols). 
and QIU [1997]; the magnitudes of asymptotic silicic acid values and experimental 
solubilities of biogenic opal in the deepest section of the cores, however, exhibit the 
same relative order of values. Thus, in my opinion, the role of aluminum in Pore waters 
is less important than proposed by VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [1997]. Indeed opal/detritus 
ratios control tlie silicic acid levels measured in Pore waters, wliich in turn control 
dissolved alumina levels. 
The source of Al which is needed in some reactions forming aluminosilicates during 
early diagenesis of biogenic silica [MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 19951 may be unstable 
amorphous AI oxides or highly weathered alurninosilicates. Since there is no significant 
evidence for usually high concentrations of dissolved aluminum throughout the Pore 
water which may be high enough (AI > 600 nM, infered from Al flow-through 
experiments, Fig. 3.6) to significantly influence silicic acid values in the experiments, I 
favor a close coupling of dissolution and reprecipitation reactions without build-up of 
dissolved AI intermediates. This mechanism does not preclude its involvement in a near 
simultaneous dissolution-precipitation process [e.g., MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 
19951 but aluminum in Pore waters where concentrations do not Support a large 
involvement in precipitation reactions to that extent that the solubility of biogenic silica 
is significantly lowered. The two proposed mechanisms to form authigenic minerals 
during early diagenesis and to control the build-up of Pore water silicic acid are (Fig. 
3.37, Sect. 3.1.2.3.4): 
(A) Simultaneous dissolution and precipitation (MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 1995; 
RICKERT, this thesis) 
(B) Coprecipitation of silicic acid and aluminum (VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 
1997a,b) 
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Actually, the concept of reverse weathering has not gained wide acceptance because 
of the lack of direct evidence for precipitation of significant amounts of diagentically 
formed minerals. Indeed, the identification of such newly formed solid phases by XRD 
is extremely difficult due to its often amorphous structure. Nevertheless, LERMAN 
[I9791 reported the occurrence of nontronite. There, the very fine size fraction 
(< 0.2 um) of the sedirnent and low concentrations of authigenic phases in the bulk 
sediment point to the general difficulties that are encountered in identification of the 
rnineral sinks for dissolved chernical species in sediment-pore water regimes. 
Additionally, a rapid clay mineral formation in Amazon Delta sediments 
[MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 19951 and laboratory experiments with glass beads as a 
source of silicic acid IMACKIN, 19891 reveal that reverse weathering may indeed 
constitute a major sink for silicic acid in marine environments. 
3.1.1.3.3 Geochemical implications for early diagenetic modeling of biogenic silica 
dissolution 
For the description of early diagenesis of biogenic silica in the sediment column, 
models with a single rate expression representing the net production of dissolved Pore 
water silicic acid from dissolving silica [e.g., SCHINK et al., 1975; BOUDREAU, 1990; 
RABOUILLE and GAILLARD, 19901 are used to interpret local profiles of silicic acid and 
biogenic opal. In modeling Pore water silicic acid or even in laboratory studies, all 
predictions are largely a function of the total saturation deficit (1-Si/Sisai) (Eq. 2.8). 
Hereby it is important to know whether a theoretical value of Sisai, for example based on 
the solubility of amorphous opal, or an apparent value measured in flow-through 
experiments is best to be taken. Another possibility is ad hoc setting Sisat equal to the 
observed asymptotic Pore water silicic acid values [SCHINK and GUINASSO, 19801. 
Possible modifications to present models are now discussed taking into account the 
present laboratory results of solubility control in deep-sea sediments (3.1.1.3.2): 
The asymptotic concentration 
The fact that the theoretical solubility of amorphous silica is rarely attained at 
shallow depths during early diagenesis is attributable to the additional content of non- 
biosiliceous phases which leads to a balance of dissolution/precipitation reactions and 
finally to lower apparent silica solubilities than that of pure biosiliceous ooze. 
In addition to this effect, the kinetics of dissolution become inhibited (3.1.2), but this 
is not directiy attributable to a general decrease of solubility with depth, since solubility 
values in flow-through experiments carried out with artificial seawater are in general 
agreement with Pore water silicic acid concentrations, although reaction rate constants 
vary by orders of magnitudes (3.1.2.2, Fig. 3.23). 
The depth-dependent reduction of solubility by surface inhibition processes are taken 
into account by replacing [SiIsai (Bq. 2.8) with an appropriate depth-dependent function 
(3.2.3.3.1). This should preferably be caiculated by an appropriate mechanistic model 
based On results from flow-through experiments for each sampling interval or could be 
caiculated from the proposed expressions (Eqs. 3.2 and 3.3) and measurements of 
depth-dependent detritallopal contents as well. Accordingly the preservation of biogenic 
silica represents no longer ,,something of an enigma" [SCHINK et al., 19751, but can 
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unambigously be attributed to the overall thermodynamic control of apparent solubility 
by the detritus/opal ratio (Eq. 3.2 and 3.3). 
Other early diagenetic reactions 
Whereas experiments and field data of this study were focused On early diagenetic 
processes, other mineralogical and chemical changes in the silicic acid-silica System 
remain unconsidered, for example transformations of opal-A to opal-CT OS crystalline 
quartz which occur well below the top metre of sediments with increasing depth 
[CALVERT, 1971; KASTNER et al., 1977; WILLIAMS et al., 1985; WILLIAMS and CRERAR, 
1985; HESSE, 19881. 
My experiments provide strong evidence for formation of aluminosilicates or at least for 
the possibility of other silica-bearing minerals (for example clays), adjusting the 
asymptotic silicic acid value below the solubility of biogenic silica (Fig. 3.10). 
Therefore, the conservation equation for dissolved silica (Eq. 3.17) should include at 
least two rate expressions, one representing the production of Pore water silicic acid, the 
other accounting for its precipitation through non-biosiliceous phases (for example clay 
minerals) [BOUDREAU, 1990; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997 a]. Thus, the diagenetic 
equation (Eq. 3.12) in Section 3.2.2.1 becomes: 
The aim of my thesis was to identify the processes which are responsible for the 
change in reactivity and solubility of biogenic silica in different sediment types. The 
implications of these processes, i.e the incorporation of the experimental findings in 
numerical models should be encouraged in existing numerical model approaches (for 
further recommendations See BOUDREAU [I9901 and references cited there). 
Input of multiple opal types differing in the solubility und reactivity constant vulues 
Solubility differences among different opal types can also be taken into account 
[BOUDREAU, 19901, although we have not obtained a distinct solubility difference 
between the various types of opal samples. Therefore, it is assumed that lower 
solubilities are best explained by early diagenetic interaction of biosiliceous ooze as a 
bulk phase and other non-siliceous phases. Different solubilities of the multiple opal 
types must be taken into account if evidence of significant incorporation of alurninum 
into the structure of siliceous rnicrofossils and the subsequent decrease in solubility is 
given as reported for the Zaire deep-sea fan by VAN BENNEKOM et al. [1989]. 
3.1.1.4 Conclusion 
The main findings from the experimental and field data are: 
(1) Asymptotic Pore water concentrations of dissolved silica in changing sedimentary 
regimes vary from -100 pM to almost 800 PM. 
(2) Apparent solubilities of biogenic silica determined by means of continuous flow- 
through experiments in untreated sediment samples (of the deepest section of 11 
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cores) exhibit a relative order of values similar to those asymptotic values 
observed in the field. 
Asymptotic silicic acid values truly reflect an equilibrium between Pore water and 
a multi-component siliceous solid phase System; these values should be treated as 
apparent solubilities of biogenic silica. 
In general, apparent solubilities tend to decrease with sediment depth suggesting 
the inclusion of a depth-dependent saturation value in the early diagentic models 
of biogenic silica dissolution. 
With increasing deposition of detritus, relative to biosiliceous material, the 
departure of apparent solubility from solubility of an acid-cleaned siliceous ooze 
(-1000 PM., 4OC) increases systematically. 
Flow-through experiments performed with claylopal mixtures reveal a drop of 
solubility when detrital clays are present. 
The main environmental factor which controls the build-up of dissolved silica in 
sediment pore water is the ratio of detrital and biogenic silica content in the 
sediment. The apparent solubility value is a weighted average of solubilities of the 
siliceous phases present in the sediment. 
Experimental evidence and Pore water alurninum data suggest that dissolved 
alumina levels are unlikely to control dissolved silica concentrations. However, 
the role of AI in silica early diagenesis will be further debated. 
Since no evidence for high AI concentrations in the pore waters of deep-sea 
sediments is given which would lead to measurable interaction between dissolved 
AI and Si, a close coupling of dissolution and precipitation reactions (reverse 
weathering reactions) without build-up of dissolved Al intermediates is favored; 
this mechanism does also not preclude the involvement of Al in near simultaneous 
dissolution-precipitation processes. 
Extremely high concentrations of magnesium (-5.5 M) control the preservation of 
opal in hypersaline brines. 
Minor solubility differences (1000-1200 PM) between single opal samples which 
were determined by means of flow-through experiments (T = 2OC, pH 8) do not 
Support the idea that solubility differences among different opal samples explain 
the bimodal character of northern and southern Atlantic. 
From a chemical point of view, a kinetic control (for example degree of 
silicification, surface area, organic and inorganic coatings) is favored as an 
explanation for different preservation efficiencies. This control is closely coupled 
to a biological control, i.e. the bulk of biogenic silica escapes dissolution in the 
water column where the efficiency of bacterial remove of the organic matrix from 
diatom shells is inhibited under iron deficiency (BIDLE and AZAM, 1999). 
Solution resistence of Ethmodiscus rex, a giant diatom (- 4 Myr BP) is 
kinetically-controlled largely because of an extremely small specific surface area 
(- 2 m21g); the thermodynarnically-controlled solubility value is comparable to 
that of acid-cleaned phytoplankton samples. 
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3.1.2 Dissolution kinetics 
3.1.2.1 Introduction 
Recent investigations on the dissolution kinetics of amorphous silica have provided a 
valuable insight into many of the factors affecting dissolution rates. A general rate law 
(Eq. 2.2) for dissolution and precipitation which combines all these factors is given in 
LASAGA et al. [1994]. The most widely used expression to fit silicic acid versus time 
data measured in batch experiments on mostly pure biosiliceous materials was already 
mentioned. The measurements followed a first-order kinetic law in which the rate 
depends linearly On the degree of undersaturation (Eq. 2.8) [e.g., O'CONNAR and 
GREENBERG, 1958; HURD, 1972; WOLLAST, 1974; LAWSON et al., 1978; KAMATANI et 
al., 19881. Laboratory-based experiments by means of flow-through reactors 
[e.g., CHOU and WOLLAST, 19841, provided striking evidence for non-linear dissolution 
and precipitation kinetics (see Section 2.5 and references cited there). For the silica- 
System it was FLEMING [I9851 who first observed an exponential increase of the 
dissolution rate with increasing undersaturation. BERGER et al. [I9941 observed such a 
non-linear behavior for quartz and recently VAN CAPPELLEN and QiÃ [1997a,b] 
published the first results of flow-through experiments performed On biosiliceous oozes 
from the Southern Ocean. These data also disagree with the linear rate law generally 
used to describe the dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica. 
To estimate the effect of non-linear dissolution kinetics on opal dissolution in the 
water column where the undersaturation is low the first flow-through experiments were 
conducted on almost pure opal samples (phytoplankton as well as diagenetic altered 
opal-AICT, Sect. 2.2, Tab. 2.2). In the sediment regime, the effect of non-linear 
dissolution kinetics would be most dramatic in some few topmost millimetres where 
departure from apparent solubility is greatest [VAN CAPPELLEN, 1996; VAN CAPPELLEN 
and QIU, 1997a,b]. 
Mineral substitution reactions in which primary minerals dissolve and secondary 
minerals precipitate are typical under natural conditions. Thus, it is important to 
understand these processes not only isolated from each other but also with their 
interactions. Previous studies carried out by means of flow-through experiments have 
usually been performed on well-defined mineral assemblages [e.g., DOVE and CRERAR, 
1990; NAGY and LASAGA, 1991; NAGY and LASAGA, 1992; BURCH et al., 19931. Other 
batch or flow-through experiments performed on biogenic silica provide results from a 
distinct environmental setting [e.g., HURD, 1973; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b; 
RAGUENEAU et al, submitted]. 
Dissolution experiments described in this thesis were carried out to examine the 
decrease in reactivity of biosiliceous remains produced in the euphotic Zone as they 
evolve, during their transfer to the sea floor and after deposition in various sedimentary 
environments. A comparison of the dissolution kinetics in opal-dominated samples 
(phytoplankton samples and biosiliceous oozes) with the behavior of sediments with 
minor biogenic silica content provides major insights On the controlling factors of 
solubilities and reaction rates. Flow-through reactors are suited for studying dissolution 
kinetics while maintaining constant pH, temperature, electrolyte composition and 
undersaturation with respect to biogenic silica or to possible secondary phases. 
Furthermore, it is possible to directly monitor reactivity decreases of biosiliceous 
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remains within the sedimentary column without yielding the answer to which extent 
those variations are due to reduced specific reactive surface areas or the preferential 
dissolution of a more reactive fraction. 
In free-drift, batch reactor experiments, however, one cannot distinguish between 
rate changes due to changing undersaturation of the solution and alteration of the solid 
silica due to secondary reactions [e.g., DREVER, 1997; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 
1997a,b]. 
The flow-through and batch experiments (2.5.4.1) provide important evidence that 
possible interfering secondary reactions may only be successfully suppressed in 
Sediments enriched with biogenic silica (siliceous oozes or pure opal samples), i.e 
almost homogeneous samples. In sediments dominated by other than biosiliceous 
phases, significant evidentes for heterogeneous reactions were gained, particularly 
when using artificial seawater. 
Another key Parameter of the dissolution rate of biogenic silica is the amount of 
reactive surface area exposed by the skeletal particles [e.g., HURD, 1973, 1983; 
KAMATANI and RILEY; DOVE and ELSTON, 1992; VAN CAPPELLEN, 19961. The reactive 
surface area, however, is probably the most difficult one to quantify in natural 
environments [e.g., DOVE and RIMSTIDT, 1994; CASEY and WESTRICH, 1993; VAN 
CAPPELLEN, 19961. Surface areas are conventionally deterrnined by gas adsorption 
methods based on the BET theory [BRUNAUER, EMMETT and TELLER, 19381 (2.4.7). It 
has commonly been assumed that surface areas deterrnined on dried samples provide a 
good proxy for fitting surface areas available for dissolution or precipitation reactions. 
A systematic study of HURD et al. [I9811 using the nitrogen gas adsorption method has 
made it clear that BET surface areas of biosiliceous samples in deep-sea drilling cores 
indeed decrease, but On time scales which by far exceed those (1000-10000 years) 
relevant for surface sediments of interest. Thus, if the specific surface area of these 
particles does not change with depth, the total surface area and consequently the 
dissolution rate R should be proportional to the concentration of biogenic silica in the 
sediment. Most models of silica early diagenesis (Eq. 2.27, Sect. 2.6) are based on this 
assumption, yet it will be proven that this assumption is only partly fullfilled. 
VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [1997a,b] observed a decrease in reaction rate constants 
with sediment depth while the BET surface areas maintained constant. This observation 
indicated that a decrease in reactivity is not matched by a corresponding change of BET 
surface areas. Surface reactivity is more likely represented by reactive surface area, i.e. 
surface densities of silanol (=Si-0') groups exposed by the skeletal particles 
[e.g., WIRTH and GIESKES, 1979; FLEMING, 1986; BRADY and WALTHER, 1990; DOVE 
and ELSTON, 1992; DOVE and RIMSTIDT, 19941. Furthermore, in the standard kinetic 
expression used to account for silicic acid production in early diagenetic models of 
biogenic silica it is usually assumed that the net rate of Pore water silicic acid 
production is directly proportional to the bulk concentration of biogenic silica at a given 
depth [e.g., SCHINK et al., 1975; RABOUILLE and GAILLARD, 19901. The relative changes 
of the net rate of silica dissolution observed in Southern Ocean sediment cores 
[VAN CAPPELLEN, 19961, however, are much larger than those of the biogenic silica 
concentration. Accordingly, it seems unlikely that this linear relationship mentioned 
before can account for relative changes in reactive surface area. The reactive surface 
area is, however, as difficult to quantify in natural environments as BET areas of 
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biogenic silica in mixed sediment samples. Sediments represent a mixture of primary 
and secondary minerals besides biogenic opal. Thus, it is extremely difficult to 
apportion the total physical (BET) area between these different phases to yield an opal 
surface area. Any present clay rninerals or oxides can distort the results by adding an 
unknown but often large amount of surface area (Tab. 3.5). 
Cobalt adsorption experiments applied to deterrnine relative changes in reactive 
surface area in Southern Ocean sediments [VAN CAPPELLEN, 1996; VAN CAPPELLEN and 
QIU, 1997a,b] have the advantage of being faster and simpler than flow-through 
experiments; unfortunately, this method has to be restricted to rather pure siliceous 
oozes. 
In this thesis, the evolution of reaction rate of biogenic opal in heterogeneous 
sediments is documented by flow-through experiments over the full range of 
undersaturation with respect to biogenic silica. Additionally an alkaline leaching 
technique is proposed for the determination of surface reactivity changes tliroughout the 
core, without being restricted to almost pure siliceous oozes or samples. Depth 
distributions of rate constants kMaou determined using that technique were compared 
with results derived from the cobalt adsorption method [VAN CAPPELLEN, 1996; VAN 
CAPPELLEN and QIU, 19971 as far as this seemed justified for the samples of interest. 
Only two sediment cores from the Southern Ocean were chosen due to the restricting 
factors mentioned above. Moreover, the results of BET measurements taken from 
untreated and treated acid-cleaned sediment sampies or opal sarnples are presented. 
An important question that has still to be addressed deals with the bimodal character 
of biogenic silica, that is the puzzling relation of "high productivity (75-90% of the 
world production) and low preservation" of opal in the northern Atlantic [NELSON et al., 
1995; SCHLUTER et al., submitted] and "low productivity (10-25% of the world 
production) and high preservation" of opal in the southern Atlantic. 
The laboratory results of sediment, phytoplankton or particle trap material, i.e. 
reaction rate constants representing water column processes and variations of 
dissolution behavior in connection with sedimentJpore water processes, and important 
constraints created by these kinetic signals are discussed. 
3.1.2.2 Results and preliminary discussions 
3.1.2.2.1 Apparent reaction rates at 2OC and 25OC 
Rate determination: Principles 
In flow-through experiments, rates were determined after steady state was reached, 
i.e. when silicic acid concentration of the outflow was observed constant in several 
consecutive samples (Fig. 3.1). Accordingly, number of analyses of the outflow 
solutions were enhanced at the end of the mn. Because the sediment suspension is well- 
mixed the influences of mass-transport, for example by diffusion due to gradients within 
the System gathered, are negligible. Solution composition in the reactor can be taken as 
identical to that of the collected outflow solution [e.g., BURCH et al., 19931. The analysis 
of rate data collected from a rnixed-flow reactor is possible from a simple mass balance 
at steady state, expressed in the following formula: 
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nsi number of moles of Si in reactor solution [pmol] 
V volume flow rate [1 h"] 
A[Si] difference between outflow and inflow solution of Si in experiment [pmol 1-'1 
A N ]  = [Silout-[SiIi,, (Fig. 3.1) 
SBS, BET specific surface area [m2 g"l] 
m ~ s i  mass of extractable biogenic silica within the sediment [g] 
R' dissolution rate determined by continuous flow-through ( C R )  reactor 
[pmol me2 h"] 
In this formulation, dissolution rates (Rdiss) are positive and precipitation rates (Rppt) are 
negative. With R = R' SBSi steady state rates are calculated rearranging the right-hand 
side in Equation 3.5: 
Since the determination of BET surface areas for an assemblage of various species 
with different degrees of silicification and within a heterogeneous sediment matrix 
effected by clay minerals, is somewhat arbitrary (3.1.2.1), an expression for rates of 
silicic acid release to solution per unit mass biogenic silica was assumed to be more 
reliable [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b]. 
The error in rate calculation using Equation 3.6 is dominated by the uncertainties of 
A[Si] ( 5  5%). These result from the standard deviation of averaged concentrations 
during steady state and from the mass loss Am ( 5  5%) caused by the dissolution of 
biogenic silica during the Course of the experiment. The amount of solid silica during an 
experiment can be treated as approximately constant. The uncertainty of flow rate is not 
greater than 0-1%. Accordingly, the error in rate from Equation 3.6 does not exceed the 
magnitude of k 10%, but would increase significantly if surface areas with absolute 
accuracies of k 10% are included. A better reproducibility (- 5%) is achieved from the 
single point BET measurements (2.4.7) used in this study. 
Rate dependence on solution saturation state 
The dependence of measured steady state dissolution rates R c ~ ~  using continuous 
flow-through (CFT) reactors on solution saturation state is shown in Figure 3.19. The 
functional dependence f(AGr) accounting for the variation of the rate with the deviation 
from equilibrium according to the general rate law for dissolution and precipitation 
[e.g., LASAGA et al., 19941 (Eq. 2.2) can be expressed by (l-[Si]/[Si]en), the relative 
degree of undersaturation (2.5.1). The linear rate law, which is almost universally used 
by geochernists to describe the dissolution and precipitation kinetics of biogenic and 
amorphous silica (Eq. 2.8 or 2.13 with m = 1) [e.g., O'CONNOR and GREENBERG, 1958; 
HURD, 1973; WILLEY, 1974; KAMATANI and RILEY, 1979; VAN BENNEKOM et al., 1991; 
BARKER et al., 19941, was applied to the data from flow-through experiments on single 
opal samples at 2'C (Fig. 3.19). Kinetic data collected from flow-through experiments 
with sediments at 25'C and batch experiments deployed at 60Â° [RICKERT, unpublished 
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results] over the full range of undersaturation could not be dealt with in that way. The 
data fitted to Equation 2.13 provide that m = 1 is not as universal as considered before 
[see also VAN CAPPELLEN and Qiu, 1997 a,b) and suggest a more complex dissolution 
mechanism. 
On the basis of Equation 2.13 (Sect. 2.5.1) reaction rate constants kciiss [y~- '~] from 
ilow-through experiments were obtained: 
- .  
Rdiss = kd(ss[l-zJ (2.13) 
These values are compared with ke [yr"] [e.g., SCHINK et al., 19751 derived from pore 
water fitting procedure in Section 3.2.3.3.2. 
Apparent reaction rates of opal samples at 2OC 
To track the evolution of reactivity decreases among biogenic silica assemblages due 
to preferential elimination of more reactive particles OS due to surface aging processes 
[VAN CAPPELLEN, 19961, dissolution-flow through experiments were carried out with 
BSi samples collected in the water column at various depths, surface sediment samples 
from different depth horizons and deeply buried diagenetically altered biogenic silica 
(3.1.1.2.1). 
,,I' Southern Ocean 1 
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Fig. 3.19 Dependence of silica dissolution rate at 2Â° and pH 8 of Southern Ocean acid-cleaned 
phytoplankton (Pn), siliceous particle trap (trap) and sediment (Sed) samples on the degree of 
undersaturation of the reactor solution. The rate data and symbols are the same as those in Fig. 3.3. The 
degree of undersaturation is calculated using solubility values inherited from extrapolation of dissolution 
rates to the X-axis of Fig. 3.3 (see text). Data for these three samples fitted to Equation 3.13 (straight line) 
come to m - 1. It must be noted that we did not consider the full range of undersaturation. Thus, the 
obvious linearity is restricted to the given undersaturation states. 
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Norwegian Sea 
Trap-NB9 (1000 m) 
0 Trap-NB9 (2500 m) 
Fig. 3.20 Silica dissolution rates at 2'C and pH 8 measured on untreated sediment trap material from 
Norwegian Sea. Here, data were fitted to a fully non-linear rate law (Eq. 2.13) with m # I .  The transition 
from a linear towards a non-linear behavior is most obvious when exceeding undersaturation states > 0.5. 
Note, that reactivity decreases with depth. Again, rate data and symbols used are the same as those in 
Fig. 3.3. 
Apparent solubilities of the opal samples vary within a fairly narrow range (1000-1200 
pM at T = 2OC and pH = 8; Tab. 3.2). The silicic acid production can be ascribed 
entirely to biogenic silica dissolution because these samples contain almost pure 
biosiliceous remains with the exception of untreated samples (Pn-ANT-XV12, Trap- 
NB9 (1000m), Trap-NB9 (2500m)). These untreated samples provide the lowest 
solubility values among single opal samples (- 1000 UM). But Figure 3.3 (3.1.1.2. l), 
implying that although a significant variation in solubility occurs, i.e. thermodynamic 
behavior changes, the dissolution kinetics exhibit striking differences. In terms of 
reaction rates versus degree of undersaturation, biosiliceous remains in the water 
column settling down to the sediment water interface were investigated. A clear 
reduction in opal reactivity was observed for acid-cleaned Southern Ocean samples 
compared to phytoplankton material from the Same region (Fig. 3.19). Samples were 
taken in surface waters, at 450 m depth and from the sediment. 
A clearly linear dependence of the dissolution rate at 2OC and pH 8 on the degree of 
undersaturation could be observed below 0.75 (> 300 PM), i.e 75% of saturation, for 
acid-cleaned sediment sample PS-2299 (10-12.5 cm), below 0.64 (> 400 pM) for 
particle trap material B 0  lo#3 and below 0.5 (>600 PM) in case of phytoplankton from 
surface waters of the Bransfield Strait. This is in general agreement with the results of 
VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [I997 b]. They reported a transition to faster dissolution 
kinetics (c.f., See Figure 3.20) at degrees of undersaturation which were greater than 0.8 
(80% of saturation), i.e. they needed silicic acid concentrations below 200 pM to 
observe the transition towards non-linear dissolution kinetics. 
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Tab. 3.4 Summary of calculated dissolution rate constants (kcm) and constants mcm from flow-through' 
experirnents measured on single opal samples from the water column and the sediment, either untreated 
or acid-cleaned (T = 2'C, pH 8, artificial seawater). [SiIs,,, the apparent solubility, was determined as 
described in Section 3.1.1.2.1. kcrr and mcrr are fitted Parameters of measured steady state dissolution 
rates versus a relative degree of undersaturation (Eq. 3.13). Including the specific surface area S results in 
surface-independent reaction rate constants k'. Uncertainties from fitting procedures are given in 
brackets. 
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acid- 1.1(1) 9.6 
cleaned 
acid- 
0.97(7) 22 cleaned 
acid- 1.0(1) 23 
cleaned 
untreated, 1.1(1) 9.4 Corg-rich 
acid- 
1'0(1) l7 cleaned 
acid- 1.1(2) 9.0 
cleaned 
untreated, 2.4(3) --- Corg-rich 
untreated, 
Corg-rich 
1.02(4) 67 untreated 
1.1(2) 2.1 untreated 
acid- 1.2(1) 53 (10-12.5 cm) cleaned 
Since other factors (e.g., organic matter and origin) are involved, a direct comparison of 
untreated samples (Tab. 3.4) with those retrieved from the Southern Ocean and with 
acid-cleaned phytoplankton from surface waters of the Norwegian Sea does not seem to 
be straightforward. For these particular samples, however, a transition from slower 
linear to faster linear dissolution kinetics was obtained; an additional approximation is 
the application of a fully non-linear rate law [KEIR, 1980; MORSE, 19831 as given in 
Equation 2.13 with m # 1. Kinetic constants kcFT [yr'l] or k " c ~  [10^mol m'2 s"], 
including the rate Parameters specific surface areas (2.4.7), the apparent exponents m, 
and apparent solubilities (Tab. 3.2) are summarized in Table 3.4. 
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3.1.2.2.2 Depth-dependent reaction rates of sediments at 25OC 
For water column samples a clear reduction of reactivity was observed and 
quantified with reaction rate constants calculated from Equation 2.13 (Tab. 3.4). 
Clearly, just two samples showed significant deviations from the linear dependence of 
reaction rates on relative departure from equilibrium under conditions outlined in the 
previous section. 
In Figure 3.2 the consequences of increasing detrituslopal ratios were demonstrated, 
namely decrease in solubility values. Again, samples of the four groups outlined in 
Section 3.1.1.2.1 (Fig. 3.2) were used to show principle shapes obtained by means of 
flow-through experiments. Different dependencies on silicic acid saturation state 
according to reaction order m were calculated by fitting data to Equation 2.13. The 
dissolution rates obtained for particular samples from deepest sediment horizons are 
near-linear at relative degrees of undersaturation less than 0.5. With increasing distance 
from that point, however, there is a more or less pronounced transition in the functional 
dependence of the dissolution rate on the relative departure from equilibrium, more 
obvious in sarnple PS-2312-1 (20-22.5 cm), a siliceous ooze. Accordingly, it must be 
emphasized that kinetic transition is dependent on the saturation state of the solution 
(see also VAN CAPPELLEN and Qiu, 1997 b). The non-linear path is more obvious in 
sediment sections near the sediment-water interface and tend to more pronounced linear 
behavior at the deepest section of the core (e.g., MC-1-3, Fig. 3.22). Non-linear 
behavior seems to be most pronounced in samples of high biogenic silica content (for 
example PS-2312-I), considering the samples from the deepest section of the cores 
(Fig. 3.21). 
..X...... M3112 (30-35 Cm) 
A EAST (24-26 Cm) 
+ PS-2312-1 (12.5-15 cm) 6 
Fig. 3.21 Experimental dissolution rates per unit rnass biogenic silica at 25'C and pH 8 (artificial 
seawater) as a function of the relative degree of undersaturation of the reactor solution with respect to 
apparent solubility of BSi in respective sediments. The rate data plotted are the sarne as those in Fig. 3.2 
which represent 4 different groups of sediments considering solubility values. The degree of 
undersaturation is calculated using apparent silica solubility [Silen values deterrnined by interpolation of 
positive and negative rates nearest to the equilibrium (see text in Section 3.1.1.2.1 & Fig. 3.2). Here, 
results frorn sediments of the deepest sections of the cores were selected. They reveal a non-linear 
dependence on the degree of undersaturation, rnostly pronounced in sediments of high biogenic silica 
content, wheras those from silica-poor sedirnents show the least deviation frorn the linear rate law with, 
where m - I .  
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Temperature also tends to shift the kinetic transition to lower degrees of undersaturation 
[VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997bl (c.f., results from batch and flow-through studies at 
25OC and 60Â°C respectively, Fig. 3.22). 
In general, a decrease of apparent solubilities with depth was obtained. The results of 
the flow-through experiments (Fig. 3.22) reveal that such a decrease is accompanied by 
a decrease in reactivity. Dissolution rates as a function of the degree of undersaturation 
and depth suggest a subdivision of the cores into three groups according to their 
dissolution behavior. 
Sediment samples of group A (Fig. 3.22) show marked changes between all three 
depth horizons. Due to a lack of sediment material from the topmost section of the core 
only results from two horizons (> 4 cm) were available in the Norwegian Sea (M3112). 
Nevertheless, the results from batch experiments performed at 60Â° [RICKERT, 
unpublished results, Fig. 3.22 A'] or alkaline reaction rate constants ( ~ N ~ o H )  (Fig. 3.31, 
Sect. 3.1.2.2.4) reveal a sharp reactivity decrease with sediment depth starting from the 
topmost horizon (< 4 cm) of M3112. 
Samples of group (B) revealed similar behavior with respect to reactivity in the top 
sections. A steep drop, however, is obvious from the top to the bottom sample. 
Sediments from group C only slightly changes with depth. 
Applying Equation 2.13 to fit the data derived from experiments yields reaction rate 
constants kcrr which are compared in Figure 3.23. In most of the cores studied, the 
dissolution rate constant kcFT decreases with depth. An exception is core PS-2312-1 
(20-22.5 cm), where an increase with depth was observed in flow-through experiments. 
This 'outlying' constant, however, is most probably driven by uncertainties, since batch 
experiments (60Â°C [RICKERT, unpublished results] and apparent alkaline reactivity 
constants reveal a decrease in reactivity with depth (3.1.2.2.3). Rate constants in the top 
sections of the cores vary by a factor of - 4-5, i.e. 0.5-2.5 yr'l among the cores. In the 
samples from the bottom of the cores this range tended to decrease within - 0.5-1.5 yr'l. 
WAST sediments on the right and SAST sediment on the left hand of Figure 3.23 
roughly border the range of dissolution constants observed in flow-through experiments. 
According to Figure 3.23, two phenomena are obvious: 
(1) Reaction rate constants vary by a factor of 3-5 among the cores independent of 
depth (A.3.11). 
(2) The general rate drop by a factor 1-3 with depth implies: 
(a) that the surface reactivity of the silica particles during early diagenesis decreases 
progressively through reduction of surface silanol groups and the formation of 
bridging Si-0-Si-bonds at the solid-solution interface [e.g., VAN CAPPELLEN and 
QIU, 1997 b], andlor 
(b) that the extent of surface coatings due to adsorption [e.g., VAN CAPPELLEN and 
QIU, 1997a,b] and reverse weathering reactions increases 
[e.g., MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 199.51, andlor 
(C) that biornineralization in surface waters of the oceans produces a mixture of 
biogenic silica particles with a priori variable surface reactivities andlor degrees 
of silicification (e.g., iron-limited diatoms make thicker shells according to 
HUTCHINS and BRULAND [I9981 or TAKEDA [1998]), andlor 
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Fig. 3.22. Depth distributions of biogenic silica dissolution rates as a function of the degree of 
undersaturation for 11 core locations (Fig. 2.1; Tab. 2.1). All samples reveal more or less pronounced 
deviations from a non-linear dissolution kinetics according to Equation 2.8 (see text). Silica dissolution 
rates generally decrease with depth in a sediment core (A. 3.11). A. Samples with marked decreases 
between different horizons. B. Samples with small reactivity change in the upper section but significant 
decrease towards bottoin sediment. C. Sediments with small reactivity changes throughout the core. For 
comparison, samples frorn M3112 ( A )  in the lower right derived from batch experiments carried out at 60 
'C and pH 8 in artificial seawater [RICKERT, unpublished results]. Different scales were used for the 
reaction rates. 
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Fig. 3.23 Depth distribution of reaction rate constants kcFT [yr"] at 2SÂ° and pH 8 determined for 11 
sediment cores (see Tab. 2.1 and Fig. 2.1 for location) by means of flow-through experiments. Rate 
constants were calculated fitting rate data versus degree of undersaturation to Equation 2.13 (see 
text). The error bars represent the estimated analytical uncertainties of the rate determinations. Rate 
constant PS-2312-1 (20-22.5 cm) is most probably faulty (see text). A complete list of rate constants 
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Fig. 3.24 Solubilities [SiIsa, as a function of kinetic constants k c i ~  at 2SÂ° and pH 8. The figure 
denionstrates a fairly weak correlation between laboratory derived apparent solubilities and kinetic 
constants. Below dashed line, here refer to as solubility minimum line, no data were observed 
suggesting a common underlying process which put constraints towards the interplay of thermodynamic 
and kinetic behavior (see text). 
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(d) that the type of opal changes during dissolution in the water column and early 
diagenesis processes in the sediments is due to preferential dissolution of inore 
reactive opal types resulting in remaining, less reactive opal for reasons that still 
have to be considered [e.g., MIKKELSEN, 1979; VAN CAPPELLEN, 19961, andlor 
(e) that the solid phase Si02 that is contributing the dissolvecl silica IWILLEY and 
SPIVACK, 19971 is completely dissolved. 
Considering Figure 3.24 where the obtained solubility values (A, 3.11) are plotted 
against reaction rate constants from the same depth horizons, it could be infered from 
the daslied line that some reaction rate constants can only produce solubilities which 
exceed the values plotted with this line since there is no data point below it. Even more 
striking is the reverse: Low dissolution rate constants do not consequently cause low 
solubility values. A kcFr value of 0.5 y f l  col~esponds to apparent solubility values of - 
200 pM (M31/2), - 300 PM (SAST), - 600 pM (MC-1-3) or - 800 pM (MC-145). 
These values were obtained from bottom samples of the respective cores. These does 
not seem to be any systematic difference in rate constant values between cores of high 
opal (PS-2299, PS-23 12- 1, PS-2283-6) and sediments with lower biogenic silica 
contents. For example rate constants from WAST sediments with an opal content of 5 
wt.% lie in the same range (including uncertainties) as sedirnents retrieved from the 
Southern Ocean with opal contents of > 50 wt.%. To construct a correlation between 
apparent solubility values and kinetic constants using the data points in Figure 3.24 
would lead to arbitrary conclusions keeping in mind that some of the cores under 
investigation show an extreme decline in kinetic constants with increasing depth (for 
example compare MC-1-3 or MC-145 in Figures 3.23 and 3.24) although solubility 
values do not markedly change. If solubility values also change significantly, the 
correlation may work, but kinetic constants should not a priori be mixed with 
thermodynamic ones. 
The factors responsible for a decline in silica solubilities were already mentioned, for 
example increasing deposition of detritus, relative to biosiliceous materials [VAN 
CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b], variable incorporation of trace metals for example Al 
[LEWIN, 1961; ILER, 1979; VAN BENNEKOM et al., 1991; VAN BEUSEKOM et al., 19911 
or variable concentrations of AI in pore waters [VAN CAPPELLEN, 1997a,b] (3.1.1.2). 
The main environmental factor controlling the build-up of dissolved silica in pore 
waters is the logarithmic ratio of detrital and biosiliceous material (3.1.1.3.1). The way 
they interact is either constrained by pore water aluminum concentrations [VAN 
CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997 a,b] or through reverse weathering reactions [e.g., 
MACKENZIE and GAIIRELS, 1965; MACKIN, 1987; MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 19951 
(3.1.2.3.4). 
Below, two different methods to determine relative changes of reactivity of biogenic 
silica in individual heterogeneous sediment matrices and various depths and in single 
opal samples are introduced. These methods have the advantage of being much faster 
compared to flow-through experiments. Whether they are applicable to the relative 
changes of surface reactivity is discussed. 
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3.1.2.2.3 Determintion of (reactive) surface area (Sreactive) 
The rate constants kcrr for biogenic silica are constant for a given temperature, pH 
and electrolyte composition. Moreover, they were treated as independent from the 
degree of undersaturation, as can be Seen in Equation 2.13 which is used to fit rates 
versus undersaturation data from the flow-through experiments. This is illustrated in 
Figure 3.24 where apparent reaction rates are plotted versus apparent solubilities. 
Flow-through experiments have demonstrated that the reactivity of biogenic silica 
decreases more or less significantly with depth in single opal samples retrieved from 
different depth of either the water or the sediment column. 
Specific surface areas obtained from BET surface area measurements do not exhibit 
the systematic reactivity decrease of surficial sediments of the Southern Ocean (VAN 
CAPPELLEN, 19961. VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [1997a,b] reported that a progressive 
reduction of the surface density of reactive sites during burial may continue even at 
depths where apparent saturation occurs and there is no net release of silicic acid. This 
led to the assumption that the preferential dissolution of a more reactive fraction of 
siliceous remains, is less important in the sediment column [VAN CAPPELLEN, 19961. 
The factors which contribute to the depth-dependent variations and among the 
samples in general still must be deciphered. Accordingly, BET measurements on opal- 
rich cores from Scotia Sea were carried out with sediment samples from different depth 
Segments to determine physical sutface areas (2.4.7); cobalt adsorption experiments on 
two of these cores were carried out to estimate reactive sutface areas (2.5.4.2). Since 
the latter measurements are restricted to almost pure biosiliceous samples, a fitting 
procedure recently reported by KONING et al. [I9971 was applied to the alkaline 
leaching experiments to all sediments and opal samples under investigation. These 
results were compared with those from surface area measurements, cobalt adsorption 
and flow-through experiments. The application of alkaline leaching constants for the 
estimation of reactive surface areas in sediment samples and the factors which may 
influence the reliable interpretation of these constants were evaluated and discussed in 
the following and Section 3.1 .Z.Z.4. 
BET smface areas 
In Figure 3.25 depth distributions of BET surface areas for the Scotia Sea sediments 
PS-2299 and PS-2314-1 are compared. In general, untreated sediment samples provide 
distinctly lower surface areas compared to acid-cleaned samples suggesting that 
significant inorganic or organic surface matrices interrelated with biogenic silica are 
active in reducing physical sui-face areas which may in turn lead to reduced reactive 
surface areas by a factor of 2-3. Another possible explanation for the enhanced surface 
area may be a better disaggregation of the particles after acid-cleaning procedure (2.2.2) 
or simple a shift towards enlarged values due to enhanced biogenic silica contents of the 
sample due to a removal of acid-soluble phases and subsequent enrichment of biogenic 
silica during the cleaning procedure. 
Whether such a dramatic decrease is likely to be caused by organic coatings surface 
areas of the phytoplanktonic samples ANT-XVl2 #64 and #65 (Tab. 3.4) were 
compared. Surface areas of treated and untreated phytoplankton differ by a factor of 4-5 
depending on the amount of organic coatings andlor detritus still present (Tab. 3.5). The 
Same increase could be 
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PS-2314-1 (untreated) 
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Fig. 3.25 Depth-distribution of N2 single point BET specific surface areas measured either in untreated 
(filled symbols) or peroxide- and acid-cleaned (open symbols) (2.1.1.2) buik sediment samples from the 
Scotia Sea (Tab. 2. I). The cleaning procedure caused a dramatic increase in the observed surface areas. 
The increase is a factor of 1-2 higher tlian expected from an increase in opal content from - 50% to 70%. 
Untreated surface areas remain essentially unchanged with depth (see also PS-2299, cleaned), whereas 
acid-cleaned sediment sample PS-2314-1 shows a marked decrease with depth. Data are given in 
A.2.6.2-A.2.6.4. 
Tab. 3.5 The specific surface areas SBET determined with single-point N2 BET rneasurements of 
sediments at 4-5 cm depth either untreated or acid and peroxide treated (2.2.2). For sediments of the 
Scotia Sea, whole-core average values are given. Standard deviations throughout the core are given in 
brackets. 
Sample Sediment type SBET [dg], untreated SBET [n12tg], treated 
M3112 calcareous, sandy 8.7 
MC#33 calcareous 12 
WAST calcareous 16 54 
NAST calcareous 14 
EAST calcareous 18 
CAST calcareous 17 
S AST calcareous 20 
MC- 1-3 siliceous, detrital 37 
MC- 145 siliceous, detrital 3 5 
PS-2299 siliceous 21(2) 53(2) 
PS-23 12- 1 siliceous 12(1) 
PS-23 14- 1 siliceous 15(1) 51(5) 
Diatom ooze' siliceous 18-32 
Foraminiferal ooze' calcareous 1-10 
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found in the multi-component sediment sample MC#53 (WAST) with a specific surface 
area of 16 m21g before and 54 m21g after pretreatment. This increase after acid- 
pretreatment, however, may also be caused by a shift of the carbonate dominated 
sediments towards mainly siliceous-detrital dominated ones for which higher surface 
areas are reported in LERMAN [I9791 (Tab. 3.6). Surface or internal matrices (for 
example incosporated AI according to VAN BEUSEKOM [I9911 or VAN BENNEKOM et al. 
[1991]) can also play an important role in lowering reaction rates of biogenic silica in 
sediments and in the water column. Since the solubility determinations (Tab. 3.2) have 
not provided significant differences among acid-cleaned samples incorporated Al 
should play a subordinate role in lowering the reactivity among the samples in this 
study. 
Variations in the alkaline reaction rate constant kNaOH due to inorganic or organic 
surface matrices or coatings will be discussed in Section 3.1.2.2.4. Table 3.4 
summarizes BET surface areas of almost pure biosiliceous samples. Samples from 4-5 
cm sediment depth of each core were taken to determine site-specific variations of these 
heterogeneous oceanic sediments with various opal contents. Surface areas from less 
biosiliceous sediments, however, do not represent surface area of biogenic silica in 
those sediments, but an estimated average of all sedimentary components. 
Co adsorption experiments 
In many rnineral dissolution rate studies the reactive surface area (Sreaciive) is assumed 
to be the Same as or at least proportional to the bulk surface area measured with BET 
technique. VAN CAPPELLEN [I9961 propose a cobalt (Co) adsorption technique 
[DUGGER et al., 1964; JAMES and HEALY, 19721 to evaluate surface reactivity changes 
with depth which were not correlated with surface area (BET) changes. 
In fact, the uptake of CO*' ions varies with the distribution of silica reactivity 
throughout the core, and the technique seems to be suitable for estimation of the specific 
aqueous reactive surface area OS the (=Si-0') sites covering the surface of amosphous 
biogenic silica. Parts of the surface which are 'reactive' will participate in the 
dissolution process, while the rest of the surface will not participate. Furthermore, 
depth-dependent variations in cobalt adsorption capacities of biogenic silica were 
compared with the results of flow-through and alkaline leaching experiments. 
In Figure 3.26, the principle Pattern suggests that co2+ cations can be used as a probe 
for reactive surface sites of biogenic silica. The silicic acid concentration tends to 
overshoot with respect to biogenic silica solubility during the first hours accompanied 
by a shasp drop in pH. After 50-100 h, silicic acid concentrations tend to stabilize at 
values of -1600-1700 FM; solutions become saturated. Cobalt concentrations in the 
solution tend to decrease shasply during the first 24 hours due to formation of 
exchangeable complexes between co2" and surface [Si-0'1-groups [HATHAWAY and 
LEWIS, 19691, followed by a constant decrease reflecting the irreversible incorporation 
of metal cations into solid-state structures [CHISHOLM-BRAUSE et al., 19901 (Figure 3.26 
reveal adsorption pattem: Coads = Coo - Cosoi; Coads = Co adsorbed, Coo = Co in solution 
at t = 0; Cosoi = Co in solution at time t). Even after 500 h, the irreversible incorporation 
of co2+ is still going on. Though minor variations occur, the Co uptake decreases 
slightly with depth. 
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Fig. 3.26 Cobalt adsorption experiments at 23OC. Adsorption experiments were deployed by direct 
addition of cobalt solution to 0.5 g sediment sample (PS-2299 & PS-2314-1 + 20 mg CaCOi) 
[VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997bI. Silicic acid [PM] (above), adsorbed CO'' [PM] (middle), and pH 
(bottom) as a function of time. The pH dependence was nearly the same throughout the depth intervals, 
but never exceeded pH 7.1. 
Evaluation of Coads versus time plot 
Adsorption curves (Fig. 3.26, middle) show an early rapid adsorption due to the 
reversible exchange of cations on the surface, followed by a slower linear increase 
representing the irreversible incorporation of co2+ into the silica structure (see above). 
The rapid C O +  uptake at the first step of the experiments was assumed as a relative 
measure of surface site density and determined by extrapolating the linear portion of the 
adsorption curve back to Zero time. This analytical problem was solved with a fitting 
procedure of the adsorption curves using the following empirical expression: 
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where Coads is the adsorbed cobalt concentration [firnoll. The Parameters ai [prnol l'l], 
az [SI, and a3 [pmol 1-'s"] are sediment-specific constants and outflow Parameters from 
the fitting procedure for a given temperature and solution properties (for example pH, 
ionic strength). 
To calculate the constants, Equation 3.6 was fitted to the experimental data with the 
commercial software OriginTM. The goodness-of-fit indicator, 2, of the data obtained to 
the theoretical curves was compared with the r2 statistic. The results were all well 
described by the theoretical curves with r2 values typically > 0.9. x2 is defined as: 
where f(xi) is the value calculated at xi, y; is the measured value, n is the number of data 
points, and N is the number of Parameters. 
Extrapolating the flat linear part of the curve back to time Zero is mathematically solved 
by assuming t >> ai; then Equation 3.6 can be reduced to 
This linear expression simply describes the incosporation of cobalt into the silica 
structure with time t, starting with the already adsorbed Co concentration (= reversibly 
adsorbed) ai and h the kinetic constant a3. 
In Summary, al is used as a value of the surface capacity of biogenic silica for 
exchangeable co2+, which is nearly independent of the initial amount of soluble co2+ 
Fig. 3.27 Results of cobalt adsorption experiments of acid-cleaned sediments PS-2299 and PS-2314-1 (open 
lined squares and triangles) reveal specific surface areas (S) (filled black squares and triangles), surface 
capacities of respective core [pmol Co,ds/gopa,] and kcFT, the apparent dissolution constant of PS-2299 (filled 
black circles), with depth (A.3.12). With the exception of the specific surface areas of PS-2314-1 which tend 
to decrease with depth, sediment properties are quite similar for opal rich-sediments. 
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added as long as the dissolved C O '  concentration after 100 h of reaction does not drop 
below 100 pM [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997 b]. The results of the acid- and 
peroxide-cleaned cores PS-2299 and PS-23 14-1 reveal only slight decreases of surface 
reactivity [fimol c ~ ~ ~ ~ / g ~ ~ ~ ~ ] .  The results of flow-through experiments for PS-2299 
revealed no marked decrease with depth either (Fig. 3.27). The cobalt adsorption 
method, however, is limited to opal-sich sediment; it cannot be applied to the other 
cores under investigation where interferences due to adsorption of co2+ onto non- 
biosiliceous surfaces would distort the results (2.5.4.2). 
Appaf-ent reactivity rate (k,\raoH) in alkaline solution (pH 12.5) 
Surface reactivity estimates of biogenic silica using the Co adsol-ption method [VAN 
CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997bl in cores in which opal contents are strikingly lower than in 
Southern Ocean sediments (< 20%) lead to ambiguous results for reasons described 
above. Accordingly, the use of a reactivity rate constant in alkaline medium [see also 
KOXING et al., 19971 has been optimized as a relative gauge for depth-dependent 
decrease in (surface) reactivity. Furthermore, the influence of detrital clays as well as 
organic matter 011 this constant has been highlighted to better interprete the depth 
distributions of this constant in sediment cores and the reactivity differentes between 
single opal samples. Apparent reaction rates can, thus, be rapidly deterinined in alkaline 
solution and provide insights into the bulk reactivity of biogenic silica in sediments 
where BET measurements or the cobalt adsorption method seem not to be suitable. 
The dissolution of biogenic silica from natural sediments in high pH and high- 
temperature (8SÂ°C leaching solutions may be assumed to snimic natural processes at 
greatly enhanced speeds [e.g., SHEMESH et al., 1989; KONING et al., 19971. This 
assumption sounds arbitrary at first, but the validity of this basic assumption as well as 
the ~~sefullness of alkaline leaching constants for reactivity estimates has been proved. 
All single opal samples, sediment trap samples and sediment samples, as well as opal 
samples (PS-2312-1 12.5-15 cm) mixed with different clay contents, had to be analyzed 
for biogenic silica content in 12.5 M NaOH applying the leaching technique [SCHLUTER 
and RICKERT, 1998; 2.4.1 and 2.5.4.31. Samples were taken at 6 time intervals, most 
frequently at the beginning and less frequently at the end of the leaching procedure 
(2.4.1 and 2.5.4.3) to evaluate kNaOH, the rate constant for the decay of biogenic silica at 
pH 12.5 and T = 85OC or, abbreviated, the alkaline rate constant. This should be treated 
as a Parameter representing the overall reactivity of biosiliceous fragments in the sample 
at a certain depth. 
Since samples were not pretreated (except for freeze-drying) results involve 
individual organic, inorganic coatings, and matrices as well as the influence of non- 
biosiliceous components. Thus, this alkaline reactivity constant should be treated as an 
apparent rate constant. Including the slow dissolution of clay minerals as a constant, 
simultaneous and independent process according to DEMASTER [198l], leaching curves 
were fitted using Equation 2.15. The biogenic silica content, and the constants kNaon 
and ~ N ~ O H  which account for the sample distribution of opal and detrital reactivity were 
obtained as results. The use of an automated, wet chemical leaching method according 
to MULLER and SCHNEIDER [I9931 (not used in this study) can further enhance the 
reproducibility of the leaching procedure and the accuracy of the subsequent fitting 
procedure (KONING et al. [I9971 used between 600 and 1200 data points which 
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minimizes the error in each constant). Reproducibility for each constant and [BSi%] is 
generally better than 10%. 
Clay minerals und AI release 
In Figure 3.28 modeled depth-dependent leaching curves of 6 time intervals are 
shown. The initial slopes reflect reactivity, characterized by ~ N ~ ~ H ,  the alkaline rate 
constant of the biogenic silica assemblage in the sediment matrix. ~ N ~ ~ H  values tend to 
decrease with depth accompanied by a general drop in opal contents. Obviously, a 
significant shift in sediment composition is accompanied by kxaOH variations. This is 
only partly true for opal-rich sediment (see below). To prove the validity range of 
alkaline extraction experiments it is necessary to review the results of a leaching 
procedure for opaltclay mixtures, which were used in Part in flow-through experiments 
for elucidating the influence of detrital clays On silica solubilities (3.1.1.2.4). Figure 
3.29 shows the results of such a study for the detrital clays kaolinite, montmorillionite 
and illite as well as for CaCOi mixed with different amounts of the siliceous ooze 
sample PS-2312-1 (12.5-15 cm). 
This study demonstrates the measurable effects of clay minerals in sediment samples 
on the apparent dissolution kinetics of biogenic opal in an alkaline medium. This is 
most striking when detrital contents exceed those of biogenic opal by more than an 
order of magnitude. Again, a logarithmic dependence becomes visible, as outlined 
above in a discussion of the solubility of biogenic opal in the presence of detrital 
minerals (3.1.1.3.2). A dramatic drop in reactivity expressed by k~~~~ is obvious in the 
presence of kaolinite. Again, it is kaolinite which reveals the greatest effects On the 
dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica (see also the dramatic decline in apparent 
solubility of PS-2312-1 in the presence of significant amounts of kaolinite (Figs. 3.10 
and 3.29). 
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Fig. 3.28 Modeled leaching curves for core MC-1-3 at 4 depth intervals. Comparing depth intervals, 
considerable decrease in opal content, i.e, a shifting to lower opalldetrital ratios (A.2.4) is accompanied by 
a considerable clifferences in the initial silica release. This decrease continues when a sample taken from 
KAL-1-4 (423 cm) from the Same site is considered. The initial slope of the curves characterized by knaoH 
(Eq. 2.15, Sect. 2.5.4.2) reflects the reactivity of the biogenic assemblage in the sediment matrix. 
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It is assumed that one underlying process influences both the net release of silicic 
acid mesasurable in the outflow solution of flow-through experiments, yielding apparent 
rate constants kcrr and apparent solubility values [SiIsai, and the release of silicic acid in 
alkaline leaching experiments. 
The release of aluminum during alkaline extractions has been quantified. This release 
may be the reason for the striking differences among the clay minerals since in all cases 
the release OS alutninuin from kaolinite is 2-3 tiines higher than for the other clay 
minerals. A closer look at the XRF analyses of the clay minerals used in the present 
study (A. 1) reveals the differences in A1203/SiOz ratios which increase in the following 
order: 
0.4 1 
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Fig. 3.29 I. Dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica (PS-2312-1, 12.5-15 cm, xoP( = 0.64) in alkaline 
solution (pH 12.5) at 85Â° as a function of weight ratio of opal (xopal) in the mixiure; natural detrital 
content of siliceous ooze is - 36%. The addition of detrital clay minerals to siliceous ooze sample 
PS-2312-1 accounts for a drop in ki-iaoH; a dramatic decrease was observed for kaolinite. 11. The reason for 
this is thought to be an enlianced release of aluniinum from kaolinite which may lead to subsequent 
precipitation under consumption of silicic acid and causes a drop in knaon. Aluminum release increases 
markedly for kaolinite. to a lesser extent for montmorillionite and illite when xopal < 0.1. The addition of 
CaC03 also seems to cause a decrease of reactivity but this is by far less extensive than for detrital 
minerals. This decrease, however, is attributable to residual detrital contents in sediment PS-2312-1 
s e e  text). kiihon. as well as AI values released during opal dissolution are given in A.3.13. 
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Illite < montmorillionite < kaolinite. Such an alkaline solution behavior is also to be 
expected from the compositional point of view. In Figure 3.29, the decrease in the 
alkaline reactivity constant kNaOH (I) is shown, which correlates well with the increase in 
aluminum in solution (11). 
The lowering of reaction rate constants in the presence of CaCOs is at first surprising 
but may be explained by a precipitation of a calcium-containing aluminosilicate. The 
alun~inum needed for this reaction was present since natural siliceous ooze (PS-2312-1) 
was applied for the mixtures which already contains 36 wt.% detritus, that is some 25 
wt.% of detrital clay and 11 wt.% residual detritus (Tab. 2.4). Small but measurable 
amounts of aluminum in alkaline solution of the pure sediment sample PS-2312-1 as 
weil as for 1:3 or 1:15 mixtures with CaC03 were determined during extraction; a 
tendency towards lower AI release with increasing CaC03 was evident (Figure 3.29). 
AI determination 
Al release was also monitored throughout opal determinations since aluminum 
provides valuable insights into the sediment structure where opal is embedded and 
information on whether or not easily soluble aluminosilicates are present (see 
description above). According to the basic assumption of alkaline extraction (fast 
dissolution kinetics of BSi and slow dissolution kinetics of non-BSi), a striking increase 
of dissolved silica is expected at the beginning and a slow and gradual increase at the 
end due to a slow, gradual dissolution of clay minerals. 
In contrast to this assumption, the temporary increase in the concentration of 
dissolved aluminum (given as wt.% A1203 rcieascd with respect to total sediment) reveals a 
Pattern quite similar to the release of silicic acid [SCHLUTER and RICKERT, 1998; 
BRACK, 1997; BRACK and RICKERT, in prep.]. This in turn leads to slight 
overestimations of silicic acid release when a linear correction procedure is assumed to 
determine biogenic silica contents in natural sediments [DE MASTER, 19811. 
The initial release of Al (given as wt.% Al203 reieased), i.e., during opal dissolution, 
was calculated according to DEMASTER [I9811 using the intercept of the linear part of 
the extraction curve. Concentrations after 4, 8 and 24h were considered for the linear 
regression procedure. A depth-dependent release of Al, expressed as wt.% Ai203 during 
opal dissolution, is documented in A.3.15. Average values from 12 cores are given in 
Figure 3.30. 
The aluminum release rate for Pacific cores MC-1-3 (Juan de Fuca Ridge) and MC- 
145 are 3-4 times higher than that for the rest of the cores during alkaline leaching of 
biogenic silica after 2-4 hours of extraction. That means, some 12-16 wt.% of Si02 
released during that time must be attributed to clay mineral dissolution, assuming an 
average value of - 4 for the SiOp/Alz03 ratio calculated from the slopes of SiOz and 
Al2O3 release between 4 to 24 hours. In turn, this must lead to large overestimations in 
silica content and, consequently, in all rate constants calculated on the basis of silica 
contents. This, however, does not affect the conclusion of this thesis. To address the 
problem of BSi determination in sediments which has already been discussed for over 
30 years [e.g., CHESTER and ELDERFIELD, 1968; EISMA and VAN DER GAAST, 1971; 
HURD, 1972; LEINEN, 1977; EGGIMANN et al., 1980; DEMASTER, 1981; LEINEN, 1985; 
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Fig. 3.30 Initial AI release (given in W.% AI2O3) during alkaline leaching (pH 8, T = 8SÂ°C of sediments. 
In most cores the release of aluminum is - 0.5 wt.%, whereas a significant release was observed for 
Pacific cores MC- 1-3 (Juan de Fuca Plate) and MC- 145 (Peru Basin). A qualitative estimate of dominant 
clay niinerals is given in Tab. 2.5. 
MORTLOCK and FROELICH, 1989; DEMASTER, 1991; MULLER and SCHNEIDER, 1993; 
BRACK, 1997; CONLEY et al., 1998; SCHLUTER and RICKERT, 1998; BRACK and 
RICKERT, in prep.] in detail within the framework of this thesis would lead too far. 
Nevertheless, this problem should be kept in mind for the discussion of rate constants 
in flow-through experiments, alkaline leaching procedures and pore water modeling on 
the basis of several 50-100% overestimated silica contents for the Pacific cores. 
Important, however, for this thesis is the fact that the presence of obviously easily 
dissolving aluminosilicate phases in the two cores mentioned above are of high 
significance for the topic investigated here. The consequences for the dissolution 
kinetics of biogenic silica in those sediments are discussed in detail in Section 3.2.3.3.1 
since Pore wafer profiles are thought to be markedly affected by easily dissolving clay 
minerals. 
Similar insights have been obtained for the constant bNaOH, which was calculated from 
the procedure of fitting silicic acid versus a defined time Pattern (see above) and 
reflecting the silicic acid release from non-biosiliceous phases. The resulting values 
determined were homogeneous for most cores within the range 0 < b < 0.1 at pH 8 and 
T = 85OC (A.3.15). Significantly higher values, however, for the cores MC-1-3, 
MC-145, and PS-2283-6 vary between 0.1 and 0.35 h". 
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~ N ~ H :  A reactivity but (non-)sensitive Parameter ? 
Depth distribution of kNaou are first compared with results of single depth horizons 
examined in flow-through experiments (Fig. 3.31) to estimate reactivity differences 
throughout the core. Sediment samples were chosen in the same order used in Figure 
3.22 (A-C, A*). For M3112 two depth horizons are represented by means of flow- 
through experiments; batch experiments at 60Â° (A*) add more information to the 
subsurface depth horizon with the depth distribution of k ~ ~ ( ~ h 6 0 .  
A first assessment reveals that kNaOH from alkaline extraction (85OC, pH 12.5) is 
highly variable (for example MC#33, MC-145, SAST). Striking anomalies observed in 
kNaOH versus depth pattern (Fig. 3.31), for example at SAST site between 4 and 8 cm 
sediment depth, may reflect short-term variations in opal/CaC03 or opalldetrital 
influxes or compositions. A general drop in kNaOH values observed in some cores, e.g 
EAST (< 10 cm) or MC-145 (< 20 cm), may be due to a general climate change, i.e. the 
transition from the last glacial to the Holocene in MC-145 [HAECKEL, pers. comm.]. 
Even more important within the framework of this thesis is the fact that k~~~~ values 
seem also to be excellent proxies for the depth-dependent changes in reactivity of 
biogenic opal embedded in a complex matrix of various non-biosiliceous minerals; 
results from flow-through (triangles) or batch experiments performed at 60Â° [RICKERT, 
unpublished results] reveal almost the same depth-dependent behavior. A closer look, 
however, shows more or less remarkable deviations for both MC#33 and PS-2283-6 
from a common trend of opal-rich (BSi > 20 wt.%) and opal-poor (BSi < 20 wt.%) 
sediments. 
Opal-sich sediments (PS-2283-6, PS-2299, PS-2312-1, PS-2314-1 (not shown)) 
reveal kNaou versus depth pattern without distinct deviations from an almost constant, 
only slightly decreasing trend. PS-2283-6, however reveals a striking decline in kcR 
pattern. VAN CAPPEI-LEN and QIU [1997a,b] have also reported a decreasing trend for 
kcrr versus depth pattern in siliceous oozes. In the following section (a) these 
phenomena - almost no change in kNaOH and striking variations in kcpr pattern of opal- 
rich sediments - will be discussed in further detail. MC#33, in contrast, reveals only 
slight deviations in kcm (Fig. 3.22), but dramatic decreases with depth in ~ N ~ O H  versus 
depth pattern. 
For a more detailed interpretation of rate constants calculated from results of flow- 
through OS alkaline leaching experiments, results of the dissolution kinetics of biogenic 
silica in the presence of other silica-bearing phases are discussed in the following. 
(a)  Enhanced oval preservation due to ash particles from Mount Hudson eruption in 
1991 ? 
Sediment characteristics have been outlined in Section 2.1.1, where ash particles 
visible in the topmost sections of PS-2283-6 were mentioned. Following, experimental 
evidentes are given to reveal that the differences in both constants are mainly caused by 
the ash of the Mount Hudson eruption in 1991 [e.g., SCASSO et al., 19941 . 
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Fig. 3.31 Comparison of alkaline extraction constant ~ N ~ ~ H  [h"] and resuits of flow-through experiments 
in terms of k m  [yr"] (for groups A-C, see Section 3.1.2.2.2 and Fig. 3.22). Framed Patterns A* (lower 
right) are results from batch experiments perforrned at 60Â° and pH 8 in artificial seawater [RICKERT, 
unpublished results]. Filled Squares in k ~ ; , ~ , ,  Pattern indicate depth intervals chosen for flow-through 
experiments (triangles). 
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The instability of volcanic glasses and ash in deep-sea sediments is well documented 
[e.g., BONNATI and NAYUDU, 1965; MORGENSTEIN, 1967; KELLER, 19701. A number of 
silicate and ferromanganese minerals result frorn this alteration process. It has also been 
reported [RIEDEL and ABERDEEN, 19571 that radiolarians and diatoms are  better 
preserved when mixed with volcanogenic sediments. The mechanism of this 
preservation is yet unclear. Possible explanations are rnentioned below. Flow-through 
experiments performed with volcanic glass particles [STRONCIK-TREUE, pers. comm.] at 
pH 8 and at 25OC in artificial seawater showed that ash particles have distinctly lower 
reaction rates and solubilities than biogenic opal. From a thermodynamic point of view 
ash particles in siliceous oozes should more readily act as silicic acid acceptor since the 
solubility of these ash particles is lower [STRONCIK-TREUE, pers. comm.]. Kinetically 
spoken, these asli particles may act as an inhibitor for biogenic silica dissolution. Their 
framework should easily be able to release aluminum, assuming that glass dissolution is 
treated as a c o n g r ~ ~ e n t  dissolution process. In turn, Al may simultaneously reprecipitate 
with silicic acid and other cations provided by ambient seawater to form aluminosilicate 
phases of low solubility as long as predominant biogenic silica is active, producing 
silicic acid for such reprecipitations. 
In Summary, ash particles at pH 8 and 25OC should lower the solubility values of 
biogenic silica; thus, they are considered as detritus, which, in turn, regulates the build- 
up of silicic acid. This is in agreernent with solubility results presented here. Solubilities 
increase because detrital aswopal ratios decrease with depth (3.1.1.3.2). A decrease in 
reactivity observed in kcrr values during flow-through experiments rnay then be 
explained by the additional aluminum source. Close to the water-sediment interface, 
biogenic silica surfaces have not yet undergone extensive aging and, thus, exhibit rather 
high reactivities [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b]. With increasing depth, however, 
rapidly increasing levels of silicic acid thermodynamically force asli particles to release 
aluminum for reprecipitation reactions occurring 011 biogenic silica OS glass particles. 
This leads to extensive aging of bot11 biogenic opal and ash particles. The mechanism 
which causes a decline in reactivity with time (depth) and a better preservation of 
biogenic opal in volcanogenic sediments as mentioned above [RIEDEL and ABERDEEN, 
19571 will be discussed again considering reverse weathering reactions (3.1.2.3.4). The 
latter explanation sounds plausible enough, but the question remains as to why this 
decline is not indicated by the alkaline leaching constant kNaOH, which remains fairly 
constant with depth. 
One explanation is that the alkaline leaching rnethod is less sensitive cornpared to the 
continuous flow-through (CFT) technique. The dissolution rate constants obtained in 
CFT experirnents at 25OC (ZÂ°C seern to be the result of a kinetically controlled 
dissolution reaction. Frorn a kinetic point of view, most reactive sites or species are 
responsible for dissolution kinetics measured in flow-through experiments; accordingly, 
these experiments and kcpr values focus On the most reactive sites or species within the 
sarnple and sensitively react if reactive site densities [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997bl 
or the reactivity of the rnost soluble biosiliceous particles decrease with depth for 
reasons summarized in Section 3.1.2.1.1. Alkaline leaching experiments and ~ N ~ ~ H  
values are thermodynamically controlled for the high temperature (85OC) and high pH 
(12.5) conditions used. kNaoH values thus represent the opal assemblage as bulk opal. 
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To demonstrate the effectiveness of the methods proposed, let us again take a closer 
look at Figure 3.29. Obviously, a marked decrease in reactivity indicated by kNaoÃ 
requires non-biosiliceous contents which exceed those of biosiliceous contents by at 
least a factor of 2-5. It is not surprising, then, that nearly constant values were observed 
instead of Patterns similar to those found in sediments with low BSi content. The 
biosiliceous assemblages predominant in Southern Ocean sediments seem to dissolve as 
bulk opal and reactivity differences are barely detectable. Flow-through experiments 
performed at pH 8, T = 25OC and seawater conditions, however, are more sensitive to 
most reactive sites or particles demonstrated for PS-2283-6 in Figure 3.31. This 
reactivity decrease is probably induced by the ash particles (see above). 
For PS-2299 and PS-23 14-1 only slight reactivity decreases were measured by cobalt 
adsorption experiments (Fig. 3.27). Flow-through experiments confirmed these 
observations and do not reveal significant reactivity decreases for PS-2299 with depth 
(Fig. 3.21). 
In Figure 3.29 one explanation for a slight reactivity decrease when biosiliceous 
remains dominate the sample has been given. A small change in xopal or in the 
opalldetritus ratio reveals only slightly different kNaoH values. For xoPal < 0.1, however, 
small changes towards lower opal contents significantly enhance the ratio of 
alun~inum/silicic acid release which may be the reason for a striking decrease in kNaOH 
(Fig. 3.31, for example M3112, MC-145, MC#33). 
(b) 'Impurities' in the sediment record of MC#33 
Figure 3.31 reveals almost opposite behavior in the silica-poor sediment record of 
MC#33. Reactivity constants under extreme conditions (pH 12.5, T = 85OC) show a 
marked decrease with depth, whereas only slight differences in kcFT are observed in 
flow-through reactors. Given explanation (a) above, behavior in an alkaline medium is 
not surprising since detrital minerals are dominant here. Biogenic silica contents 
decrease from 1.7% to 0.7% with depth. This in turn leads to a more than 100% change 
of A1203/Si02 ratios released during the first 2-4 hours by sediments for different depth 
horizons (xopal -+ 0 in Figure 3.29). This is thought to lead to increasing precipitation 
rates of alurninosilicate phases in the closed vessel, particularly since detrital rninerals 
are present which can act as a precursor for precipitation from the solution. Flow- 
through reactors, on the other hand, represent an Open System. Critical oversaturations 
of silicic acid to possible lower soluble alurninosilicate phases should not develop since 
silicic acid concentrations remain below oversaturation states throughout the 
experimental run. An assessment of flow-through experiments will be presented later 
(3.1.1.3.1). Since remaining particles in BSi-poor sediments examined in flow-through 
experiments do not raise inflow silicic acid concentrations by more than a few 
micromoles, the difference between inflow and outflow solution does not change 
significantly if 1 or 2 percent of biogenic silica is present in the solid. Therefore, the 
dissolution rates and kcpr values calculated by that difference (Eq. 3.6) do not vary 
significantly with depth. In fact, this was observed for MC#33. Nevertheless, in other 
cores with low BSi content (M3112, NAST, SAST, WAST) significant changes with 
depth in both Parameters have been observed. A possible explanation for this 
observation are more reactive particles remaining in the topmost sections of the cores 
which are possibly already dissolved in MC#33 (see (C)). 
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(C) The 'intermediates ' 
As outlined before an extreme reactivity decrease of biosiliceous remains in some 
sediment cores with various, but low (< 10%) opal contents (M3 112 (A*), NAST, SAST 
and WAST) was observed in the topmost andtor between the top and the bottom of the 
core. This was indicated by both Parameters (kcm and kNaOH). Such behavior may 
explained by highly reactive siliceous remains present in the topmost section of the 
core; therefore, the reactivity decrease is most striking in the topmost section of the 
cores due to preferential dissolution of most soluble particles [e.g., WILLEY and 
SPIVACK, 19971 or significant aging processes [e.g., VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 
1997a.bJ. In these cores, both methods show a sensitive behavior since both 
thermodynamic, i.e. apparent solubility (3.1.1.2.2, Fig. 3.4), and kinetic properties 
(reactive sites, species composition) of the samples change markedly with depth. The 
pore water fitting procedure also revealed evidence for a significant reactivity decrease 
between the topmost and following sediment sections (3.2.2.3, Fig. 3.9). From Pore 
water fitting such striking differences within the topmost sections were not obtained for 
MC#33 (b), which fits remarkably well the observation of flow-through experiments 
(Fig. 3.31). 
( d )  Pacific sediments (MC-1-3 und MC-145) und apparent rate constants 
Special observations based on alkaline extractions of Pacific sediments have been 
outlined above. Highly soluble aluminosilicate phases are thought to be present since 
12-16% of the present clay minerals were already dissolved during the first four hours 
of alkaline leaching at 8SÂ° and pH 12.5. This was indicated by the highest aluminum 
release in all sediments of investigation. A closer look at ~ N ~ O H  reveals that the alkaline 
extraction constant is also influenced by highly soluble aluminosilicates. In most cores 
kNaOH values of -0.5-1 h"' (Fig. 3.31 and A.3.15) were observed. Those of MC-1-3 and 
MC-145 (- 1-3 h") suggest that silicic acid released by those clay minerals may be 
partly involved in kNaOH. Distinctly higher values for b ~ ~ o ~  (see above) and the 
dissolution constant of clay minerals (Eq. 2.15; Sect. 2.5.4.3) also indicate the presence 
of easily soluble aluminosilicate phases in sediments of the Peru Basin. Another 
explanation for high kNaOH and bNaOH values may be the presence of extremely easily 
soluble biogenic opal tests, but because of the simultaneous presence of high aluminum 
concentrations after extraction the first explanation is favored. In addition, dissolution 
rate constants in flow-through experiments have not proved that easily dissolved 
biogenic silica shells are present. The dissolution rate constants lie within the range of 
constants determined in all cores (Fig. 3.23). It cannot be precluded, however that 
simultaneous precipitation reactions occur in the reactor which probably causes the 
overall flat Pattern (Fig. 3.2 and 3.21). A dynamic balance between dissolving biogenic 
silica and reprecipitation reactions induced by the highly soluble aluminosilicates may 
also cause such low decreasing constants calculated for the depth-dependent kinetic 
constants (3.2.3.3.1, Fig. 3.48). 
In Section 2.5.5 the advantages of fiow-through reactors as Open Systems in contrast 
to batch reactors (2.5.4) were addressed. One of the major advantages of the Open 
system is the fact that the formation of secondary precipitates can be ruled out. In fact, 
flow-through experiments performed with volcanic glass particles have provided that 
reprecipitation reactions occur unless a solubility value for these glass particles was 
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attained [STRONCIK-TREUE, Pers. comm.]. Accordingly, the list of advantages (2.5.5) 
needs to be corrected at least for investigations of heterogeneous sediments examined in 
artificial seawater. Given tlie possibility that reprecipitation reactions occur in such 
heterogeneous phases, it is important to underscore the fact that dissolution rate 
constants observed in flow-through reactors must also be treated as apparent rate 
constants. A modified silicic acid release from biogenic silica would be detectable in 
outflow solutions if simultaneous precipitation reactions in the reactor occurred. These 
reactions may be induced through tlie easily soluble aluminosilicates which at least act 
as an AI source needed to precipitate silicic acid from inflow solution and/or released by 
biogenic silica tests (3.1.2.3.3). In other words, flow-through experiments in which 
I. biogenic silica is present, 
2. easily soluble non-biosiliceous phases are present, 
3. artificial seawater as inflow solution with major ions needed for precipitation 
reactions is provided 
are likely to produce rate constants which represent an overall process, i.e. dissolution 
and precipitation under natural conditions, but do not produce single dissolution rate 
constants for biogenic silica dissolution over the full range of undersaturation (see 
further discussion in 3.1.2.3.3). 
3.1.2.2.4 Effects of clay minerals and coatings On biogenic silica reactivity 
Flow-through experiments with various opal/detritus ratlos 
In the previous chapter the results of alkaline extractions of biogenic opal from 
sediments and synthetic claylopal mixtures in terms of the constant ~ N ~ ~ H  have been 
outlined. The results were used to present the a priori argurnent that results from 
alkaline extraction experiments mirror processes that occur in natural environments 
under seawater conditions. The following experiments will now demonstrate that the 
explatiations above are indeed usefui to reasonably describe opal dissolution in seawater 
conditions (pH = 8 and T = 25OC). 
A comparison of kcm and kNaOH values (Fig. 3.31) is treated on a scale of reactivity 
trends. For this purpose, the results of flow-through experiments with opallclay 
mixtures have been used. This was done to prove that apparent solubilities of biogenic 
silica actually decrease in the presence of detrital materials towards values which can be 
observed in natural Pore waterlsediment regimes of varying composition (3.1.1.2.3 and 
3.1.1.3.2), but which are far below saturation with respect to pure biogenic silica. The 
experiments were performed using different undersaturation states of silicic acid and 
results were fitted using Equation 2.13. 
Because only a sparse data Set was available, particularly in the undersaturated 
region, a first order rate law was chosen to describe apparent reaction rates versus 
undersaturation values (Fig. 3.32). In this special case of opalldetritus ratio = 0.042 
Figure 3.10 (3.1.1.2.4) and Figure 3.32 imply that a first order rate law is a good 
approximation as long as undersaturations < 0.7 are considered. Rate constants display 
the Same relative order determined by alkaline extraction. A closer look at Figure 3.10 
(3.1.1.2.4) reveals that reaction rates of both PS-23 12- 1 and the illite mixture tend to 




Fig. 3.32 Apparent dissolution rates of sedimentary biogenic silica (PS-2312-1 12.5-15 cm) measured by 
CFT technique at pH = 8 and T = 25'C in artificial seawater with clay minerals (kaolinite, 
montmorillionite or illite) as a function of the degree of undersaturation. An opaltdetrital clay ratio of 
0.042 was used. Straight lines represent results fitted to Equation 2.13. Obviously, the presence of clay 
minerals tends to depress the dissolution rate constant kcpr as well as the reaction order m compared to the 
pure Sediment sample. The shift in solubility (not shown) has already been mentioned in Section 3.1.1.2.4 
(Fig. 3.10). 
coincide when approximately halfsaturation is reached, whereas rates for 
montmorillionite and kaolinite remain lower. Halfsaturation corresponds to - 500 pM 
for the pure sediment sample PS-2312-1, but only -130 pM for opaUillite, - 60 pM for 
opal/mont~norillionite and - 35 pM for an opallkaolinite mixture. Apparent dissolution 
rate constants kcrr measured in artificial seawater at T = 25OC and pH 8 decrease from 
3.6(4) yr-l for untreated sediment samples (opalldetritus ratio - 1.9) to 1.0(1), 0.61(6), 
or 0.25(3) yr", mixed with illite, montmorillionite and kaolinite, and opalldetritus ratios 
of 0.04. Again, a drop in reactivity is most striking for kaolinitelopal mixtures. 
In Summary, the results, both kNaOH and kcFT distributions in sediment cores are yet 
to be investigated and compared, yet it isimportant to note that both these constants teil 
stories which lie inbetween those told of above for cores MC#33 and PS-2283-6. Only 
when both constants and the release of aluminum during extraction are monitored will 
the factors which may be active in regulating dissolution kinetics in closed batch 
reactors under extreme conditions which lead to alkaline dissolution constants, in Open 
flow-through Systems under ambient conditions which result in kcFT values, and in 
natural sedimentlpore water Systems be identified. 
Effect of organic und inorga~zic oatings 
As has been previously mentioned, changes in surface areas occur due to acid 
pretreatment of sediment samples and must be considered. In some results - particularly 
those in which acid and peroxide cleaning procedures were undertaken prior to 
experiments - an additional effect on reactivity rate constants due to organic and 
inorganic coatings, here referred to as "surface coatings" must be emphasized. 
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Flow-through experiments in artificial seawater at T = 2OC and pH 8 and alkaline 
leaching procedures (T = 85OC, pH 12.5) with the pretreated phytoplankton sample 
ANT-XV/2 #65 and the untreated organic-sich phytoplankton sample ANT-XV/2 #64 
(Tab. 3.2) for major components) show drastic differences. Surface coatings cause a 
reactivity decrease by a factor of - 2 in alkaline leaching experiments given ad kNaOH, 
but results in a decrease factor of - 20 in flow-through experiments expressed by kcFT 
(Fig. 3.33). Obviously, again a lower sensitivity of the overall leaching attack under 
extreme conditions in contrast to a 'soft' attack under buffered seawater conditions at 
2OC was observed. This unusual dissolution behavior was also found in untreated or 
acid- and peroxide- pretreated sediment samples from the Scotia Sea (PS-2299) (Fig 
3.33). 
It should be mentioned first that the experiment with the acid-cleaned sediment 
sample was conducted at 2OC, whereas experiments with the untreated sediments (20-25 
cm) were performed at 25OC but recalculated for 2OC using a constant activation energy 
of 60 kJ/mol (2.5.6.1). In Figure 3.33 results are given for acid-cleaned and untreated 
phytoplankton and sediment samples. Table 3.6 summarizes the measured chemical and 
physical properties of both acid-cleaned and untreated samples. It becomes obvious that 
acid pretreatment in both samples enhances surface areas by at least a factor of two, 
suggesting that kNaou [h"] differences between treated and untreated samples are the 
result of a reduced surface area due to organic andlor inorganic surface coatings of 
highly porous material. 
Plankton sample Sediment sample 
ANT-XVl2 #64 ANT-XVl2 #65 PS-2299 PS-2299 
acid-cleaned untreated acid-cleaned untreated 
Fig. 3.33 Effect of surface coatings on the reactivity of phytoplankton sample ANT-XVl2 and sediment 
sample PS-2299. Alkaline rate constants kNaoH and dissolution rate constants kcn- of flow-through 
experiments reveal the Same tendencies but different sensitivities. Whereas kNaoH decreases only by a 
factor of -2, the dissolution rate constant in seawater at pH 8 and T = 25Â° drops by a factor of 20 in the 
case of phytoplankton and by a factor of - 8 in the case of sediment sample due to surface coatings (note 
different scales). Again, the effect of less sensitivity of kNaOH is obvious. This is an order of magnitude 
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Tab. 3.6 Chemical and physical properties of a sediment sample from PS-2299 and phytoplankton sample 
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Siliceous ooze PS-2299 
Acid-cleaned Untreated 
oore water concentration 
2iecalculated from flow-through experiments performed at 25Â° using Ea = 60 kJImol (2.5.6.1). 
'calculated from flow-though experiments performed at 25'C. 
For k~~~~ values including surface areas values of 1.9 and 1.3 pmol m'* s" for untreated 
and acid-cleaned siliceous oozes from PS-2299, and 16 or 15 pmol m'2 s" for untreated 
and acid-cleaned phytoplankton samples were determined. KAMATANI et al. [I9881 have 
reported a slightly lower surface increase of 1.4-1.8 times when a leaching procedure 
with either HN03 and H202 or 2N HC1 at 100Â° was applied for two hours. But the 
increase in the surface area alone cannot explain such striking differences in k c ~ r  
values. For untreated and acid-cleaned siliceous ooze samples kcFT values of 0.3 or 1.2 
pmol m" day", for plankton samples either untreated or acid-cleaned values of 4.1 and 
32 pmol m" day'' were determined. It must be assumed that surface reactivities in terms 
of surface silanol groups increase substantially. This suggests that the low dissolution 
rates of untreated samples are primarily the result of inhibitors adsorbed at the surface, 
such as Mg [HURD, 19731 or AI [ILER, 1979; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997 a,b], or of 
reprecipitates, i.e aluminosilicate phases [HURD, 1973; MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 
19951. This may also suggest that a preferential dissolution of the more reactive silica 
fractions now escaped from surface coating occurs; the two effects last mentioned are 
likely to be attributed to the approximately tenfold differente in the reaction rate 
constant kcrr between untreated and treated phytoplankton samples and comparatively 
slight differences in kNaOH. 
It is important to emphasize, that this effect is more obvious in constants obtained in 
flow-through experiments in which the dissolution reactions of lowest activation energy 
are favored; the kinetically controlled reaction is shifted towards a preferential attack of 
most reactive sites. Accordingly, surface coatings act as extreme inhibitors for such a 
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surface-controlled reaction. At higher temperatures and pH levels the process is more 
probably thermodynamically controlled; non-selective overall attack occurs, resulting in 
complete dissolution within a few hours. Slight reactivity differences are difficult to  
distinguish in flow-through experi~nents carried out with silica-sich cores (for example 
PS-2299, Fig. 3.31). In these cores no striking reactivity decrease with depth has been 
observed. An exception for silica-sich cores under investigation is PS-2283-6 likely due 
to the occurrence of the ash layers (see above). 
The difference remaining in surface changes of sediments is clearly smaller by a 
factor of - 4 compared to the phytoplankton sample since the abundante of easily 
soluble fractions in sediments is smaller. These fractions have already been dissolved in 
the water column or during early diagenetic processes. Nevertheless, flow-through 
experiments performed at 2OC still shift reactions towards lowest activation energies of 
the remaining fractions. Thus, kinetic constants for the dissolution of the remaining, 
most soluble fractions have most probably been observed. Again, kNaoH reveals only 
minor differences when acid-cleaned or untreated siliceous ooze samples in surface 
changes are compared. 
Another aspect which is prominent when comparing results in Table 3.6 is that for 
silica-sich samples significant deviations from a linear rate law were observed in those 
cases in which coatings were present. This suggests that deviations from linearity 
(m # 1 in Eq. 2.13) rnay also be a function of surface coatings. For acid-cleaned 
phytoplankton samples no transition from linear towards a more complex dissolution 
behavior was observed (Fig. 3.19), but since the dissolution behavior of phytoplankton 
was not studied at degrees of undersaturations which exceed values of 0.7 (3.1.1.2.1), 
no conclusions can be drawn on this topic at the moment. 
A kinetic transition occurs in untreated sedirnent and sediment-trap samples when a 
critical degree of undersaturation is reached (Figs. 3.20, 3.22 and 3.32). Whether this is 
caused by preferential dissolution along defects [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997bI or 
by transition f r o n ~  a surface-coating controlled dissolution mechanism towards a 
thermodynamic controlled mechanism caused by higher undersaturations in solution 
remains unclear. In fact, FLEMING [I9861 observed such non-linear behavior, even for a 
clean synthetic silica, suggesting that such behavior rnay also be  found in ongoing flow- 
through experiments with phytoplankton. 
Summarizing the results of organic and inorganic coatings, it is not possible to rule 
out a considerable reduction in surface reactivity due to surface-adsorbed inhibitors, 
since reaction rates increase by some orders of magnitude when samples are precleaned. 
Accompanying increases in surface areas, albeit not fully correlating with increasing 
opal contents in the sample, rnay explain the increase of kNaOH values which does not 
vary noticably with OS without surface coatings compared to the fairly large differences 
in kcm values. 
Accordingly, the use of k~~~~ records in those cases where opal contents are small 
(< 10%) and kcm values are less sensitive (for example MC#33) is suggested to provide 
an idea of reactivity distribution throughout the core. The use of flow-through constants 
is more appropriate in silica-sich samples in which a reaction at low temperatures 
follows the reaction path of lowest possible activation energy. A reactivity decrease 
which is caused by surface aging in siliceous oozes [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b] 
may also be assigned by cobalt-adsorption experiments (see above), but it will barely be 
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detectable in the overall bulk constant kNaOH. Even the smallest reactivity differences 
occurring depth-dependent or from one site to another can be registered by one of the 
latter methods. Slightest differences in silica-poor sediments are most effectively 
assigned by kNaOH, slight differences in silica-rich sediments are well assigned by kcm, 
the use of cobalt-adsorption experiments, albeit restricted to silica-rich sediments can 
assign absolute amounts of reactive surface sites if they have been calibrated with flow- 
through experiments [VAN CAPPELLEN, 19961. 
The use of both constants, Co-adsorption methods and, additionally, initial AI 
releases during alkaline leaching result in unambiguous qualitative andlor quantitative 
estimates of biogenic silica reactivity even within a complex sedimentary rnatrix. 
3.1.2.3 General discussion of laboratory results 
3.1.2.3.1 Dissolution kinetics and mechanisms 
A non-linear dependence of biogenic silica dissolution on the degree of 
undersaturation was expected, since recent results in different silica-water Systems 
[FLEMING, 1986; BERGER et al., 1994; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b] have 
provided evidence that the generally accepted linear rate law is in fact non-linear, at 
least when considering high degrees of undersaturation. Since most previous laboratory 
data were derived from batch reactor measurements, it is not surprising that the data 
obtained have been fitted satisfactorily into linear rate expressions. In batch reactors the 
experimental System moves relatively quickly out of the fast kinetic regime which was 
observed in flow-through experiments when the relative degrees of undersaturation and 
reaction rates are highest (for example > 0.5 for PS-2312-1 at 25OC and pH = 8, 
Fig. 3.32). 
As previously discussed (3.1.2.2.1), a transition in the functional dependence of 
dissolution kinetics on the relative degree of undersaturation was not observed in 
preliminary cold room experiments. These experiments were preliminary insofar as 
experimental conditions do not permit the maintenance of undersaturation states usually 
observed in natural environments. This is due to high release rates of silicic acid, in 
particular for acid-cleaned phytoplankton and particle trap material, and limitations of 
flow-rate due to adhesion and clotting effects when flow velocities exceed 7 mllh. 
VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [1997b] report undersaturation states > 0.8 at T = 2OC needed 
for a transition towards faster kinetics. Nevertheless, untreated phytoplankton 
(ANT-XVl2 #65) and particle trap material from the Norwegian Sea, as well as 
untreated sediment samples of various origins, exhibit a highly non-linear dependence 
on undersaturation. This is best expressed by a fully non-linear rate law (Eq. 2.13) 
previously applied to precipitation kinetics [e.g., BURTON et al., 19511 or to calcite 
dissolution kinetics IKEIR, 1980; MORSE, 19831. 
The reaction order m obtained for most untreated sediments falls into a fairly narrow 
range (1 < m < 2; See A.3.11). Reaction orders obtained in bottom samples of silica-rich 
cores PS-2312-1 and WAST (m = 2.4-3.1) are somewhat higher for reasons which must 
be assessed further. In general, results do not follow the theoretical justification for the 
linear rate law based on the transition state theory (TST) IRIMSTIDT and BARNES, 19801. 
However, the application of TST to overall reactions requires that two critical 
assumptions be made concerning the nature of the overall reaction: 
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1. A single rate-limiting reaction step rnust exist involving the irreversible break-down 
of the activated complex to form dissolved or precipitated products. 
2. The rate-lirniting step rnust be identified as an elernentary reaction with activation 
energies significantly higher than those of all other steps, for exarnple the hydrolysis 
of bridging Si-0-Si oxygens by adsorption of HzO before the rernoval of Si(OH)4 
after a subsequent water attack [e.g., LASAGA and GIBBS, 19901. 
Overall reactions between minerals and fluids, particularly in the presence of additional 
surface coatings and other mineral phases such as biogenic silica in heterogeneous 
sediments and organically coated phytoplankton sarnples, however, seem to be rnore 
complex than adsorption and hydrolysis reactions. 
The nurnber of publications which report non-linear dissolution kinetics of various 
minerals has increased rapidly [e.g,, KEIR, 1980; NAGY et al., 1991; DEVIDAL et al., 
1992; NAGY and LASAGA, 1992; BURCH et al., 1993; BERGER et al,, 1994; VAN 
CAPPELL.EN and QIU, 1997 a,b, CARROLL et al., 19981 since the introduction of flow- 
through reactor techniques. These provide the possibility of controlled experiments for 
temperature. pH, electrolyte cornposition and the degree of undersaturation to approach 
the critical level of undersaturation, at which a transition towards faster dissolution 
occurs. Such a transition towards faster dissolution kinetics reveals that dissolution 
typically proceeds by selective attack at specific sites of a mineral or an amorphous 
phase. VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [1997a,b] propose micropores, suture surfaces between 
silica spherules and cornpositional defects such as ernbedded silanol groups, water and 
organic molecules. 
It is important, however, to mention again that calculated reaction orders in organic- 
rich phytoplankton and particie trap material exceed those cornmonly found throughout 
the cores. For phytoplankton sarnple ANT-XVl2 #65 m = 2.7(3), for trap sample NB9 
(1000 m and 2500 m) m = 2.3(2) and 2.4(3) were obtained. This suggests that without 
pretreatrnent phytoplankton samples provide sites of highest surface energy which 
sytematically decrease during settling and after burial in sediments in early diagenetic 
time scales of deep-sea settings (1,000-10,000 years). This reactivity decrease rnay be 
caused by reprecipitation reactions, elirnination of surface silanol groups and formation 
of 0-Si-0  bridges [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997 a,b], or a shift in species 
composition towards less soluble species due to a preferential dissolution of most 
soluble particles. 
A general decrease in solubilities (3.1.1.3.1 and Fig. 3.4), albeit rnostly driven by the 
logarithrnic ratio of detrituslopal contents (Fig. 3.18, Sect. 3.1.1.3.2) can also be 
attributed to a loss of excess free surface energy [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997bl. The 
progressive elimination of reactive surface sites is sornetimes accornpanied by a 
successive, albeit srnall decrease of reaction order m (PS-2283-6, MC-1-3, MC-145, 
NAST, MC#33). 
3.1.2.3.2. Reaction rates of water column and sediments 
Figure 3.34 reveals that dissolution rate constants determined by flow-through 
experiments and recalculated for 2OC (Ea = 60 kJlmol) (2.5.6) decrease by 1-4 orders of 
rnagnitude from fresh acid-cleaned phytoplankton towards buried sedirnentary biogenic 
silica. It rnay be useful to mention that ternperature differentes between 25OC (- surface 
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water of the Arabian Sea) and the seafloor (- 2OC) can account for a decrease of the rate 
constant by a factor of - 8. 
The dissolution of single opal samples has been widely reported [KAMATANI, 1969; 
HURD et al., 1972, 1973; LAWSON et al., 1978; KAMTANI and RILEY, 1979; KAMATANI, 
1982; VAN BENNEKOM et al., 1988, 19911 and measured in labs on fresh dead 
phytoplankton and sedimentary opal skeletons; acid-cleaning was reported to enhance 
reaction rates by 1-2 orders of magnitude [e.g., LAWSON et al., 1978; KAMATANI, 19821. 
Reported reaction rates there are very similar to the results presented here: they are 
highly variable from one species to another and yield first order rate constants in the 
range of 27 yr" for T = 2OC and pH 8. The highest reactivity can be found in an acid- 
cleaned phytoplankton sample from NAST (Arabian Sea). It is dominated by weakly 
silicified Rhizosolenia sp., a major upwelling species [NAIR et al., 1989; HAAKE et al., 
19931 with kcFT - 30 yr'l. This value is highly consistent with results from sediment 
traps by BRZEZINSKI and NELSON [1995J. They reported rates of biogenic dissolution 
occurring in the upper 300 m of the water column prior to export of - 0.06 day'l 
(= 21.36 yr-l). 
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Fig. 3.34 Rate constants determined by flow-through experiments in samples from the water column (acid- 
cleaned or untreated) and sediment from various depths (untreated) reveal a decrease with depth (-age) due 
to reasons which are discussed below. An extraordinary high rate constant measured for Opal-AICT sample 
from Maud Rise or a low rate constant for an Ethmodiscus rex sample from the Weddell Sea sediment can 
be mainly attributed to the large (68 m21g) - or low (2 in21g) - surface areas of the samples. 
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The lowest reactivity ever reported in the literature for a single species reveals the 
giant diatom Ethmodiscus rex with k c n  - 0.05 yr ' ' .  Including the low surface area, 
however, supplies higher net dissolution rates than opal-A/CT (Maud Rise) (Tab. 3.4). 
For untreated t r a p  material from the Norwegian Sea and acid-cleaned trap material from 
the Weddell Sea values o f  2-4 yr-' were obtained, showing slight differences with depth. 
Apparent dissolution rate constants between 0.05 and 0.36 yr" were observed for the 
sediments under investigation. It is also remarkable that there is a differente in 
dissolution rate constants by almost a factor o f  - 7 between the cores and when 
comparing reaction rates from the top arid the bottom o f  the core. 
In the following section laboratory results in terms o f  reactivity are summarized and 
discussed. 
3.1.2.3.3 Reactivity control on biogenic silica dissolution 
A fundamental variable that is central in any rate law, whether on the atomic or the 
field scale, is the reactive surface area [LASAGA, 19951. Obviously rnineral surface areas 
are needed to normalize reaction rates that are n~easured in the laboratory or in the field. 
The fundamental rate constant k' [DOVE, 19951, for instance, is written in terms o f  mol 
m" s ' .  The reaction rates measured in flow-through experiments must be considered as 
bulk reaction rates when combining the rate constants k [ y r - l ]  - reflecting the reactivity 
o f  the most soluble species or reactive sites (see below) - with BET surface areas, since 
BET powder measusements combine areas o f  less reactive sites with more reactive sites. 
V A N  CAPPELLEN [I9961 has reported that BET surface areas in siliceous oozes remain 
essentially unchanged, whereas reaction rates vary by a factor o f  3 with depth. 
This observation Supports the assumption that N2 BET surface areas do not constitute 
a satisfactory proxy for the reactive surface area o f  biogenic silica in sediments. For 
cores PS-2299 and PS-2314-1 BET surface areas were determined On untreated and 
treated samples and revealed considerable increases in surface area after pretreatment 
(Fig. 3.25), albeit relative depth-distribution in both cases remains fairly constant in PS- 
2299 or decreases only slightly in PS-2314-1 (Fig. 3.27). Since neither kcm nor cobalt 
adsorption capacities change dramatically with depth, the Statement above 
[VAN CAPPELLEN, 19961 cannot be proved. Even more striking is the observation that 
kcFT values o f  two distinct samples from core PS-2299, one untreated and one acid- 
cleaned, normalized to enhanced surface areas provided remaining reactivity differences 
by a factor o f  - 4. This observation was also made for untreated and acid-cleaned 
phytoplankton samples ANT-XVl2 #64 and #65, but remaining differences by a factor 
o f  - 8 revealed that changes in kcn- values cannot be approximated by applying a 
predefined technique o f  considering surface area changes only (Figs. 3.33, 3.35 and 
3.36). 
Inorganic and organic coatings can obviously also be active in decreasing or 
blocking reactive sites o f  biogenic silica during settling and burial. This leads to a 
reactivity decrease o f  at least one order o f  magnitude, compared to results o f  
phytoplankton or sediment trap material, which is in agreement to previous findings 
[e.g., LAWSON et al., 1978; KAMATANI, 19821. VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [1997a,b] have 
observed only slight differences in reactivity when comparing untreated and H202- 
washed sediments but large differences in cobalt adsorption experiments, and concluded 
that a reduction o f  surface reactivity is not caused by the formation o f  protective organic 
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coatings but, rather, by a decrease in reactivity sites. Acid-cleaning of the samples was 
avoided by the latter [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b] for reasons of reactivity and 
solubility changes [HURD, 19731 discussed in Section 3.1.2.2.3. 
Both acicl-cleaning and H202-pretreatment at 100Â° were used to remove both 
inorganic and organic coatings. These seem to be persistent if no activation energy 
(heating) is applied; both, however may lead to variations in cobalt adsorption 
capacities through blocking of silanol groups OS adsorption. It cannot be precluded that 
such pretreatment has drastically altered reactivity behavior towards a surface of fewer 
silanol groups and increasing 0-Si-0-bridges [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997b1. This 
may explain the uniform cobalt capacities found after pretreatment, but would not 
explain why kcn- for untreated samples does not change with depth. It appears that 
deep-sea siliceous oozes behave very differently from one site to another and that the 
factors which affect dissolution kinetics are not predictable simply by pore water 
modeling studies alone without corresponding laboratory evidentes. 
In principle, the decrease in net dissolution rates measured in most cores when 
dealing with a distinct sediment core or comparing cores from different sites (Fig. 3.22) 
is a result of surface reactivity decreases [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b], the 
preferential dissolution of more soluble phases [e.g., MIKKELSEN, 19791 andlor the 
progressive increase of inorganic surface coatings [e.g., HURD, 19731. The 
determination of reactive surface areas of biogenic silica in non-biosilicious oozes is 
clearly more difficult than for siliceous oozes since ion adsorption methods 
[VAN CAPPELLEN, 19961 as well as surface area determinations (BET) in heterogeneous 
sediment samples must deal with multi-component surface areas where partitioning 
between biogenic silica and non-biosiliceous minerals can be executed only arbitrarily. 
As a further extension of adsorption experiments alkaline reaction rate constant 
kNaOH as a bulk reactivity parameter for the investigated sediments has been established. 
This procedure has the advantage of being even faster than adsorption measurements. 
Moreover, it combines the determination of biogenic silica with reactivity 
determinations during the Same experimental Course and is not restricted to biogenic 
silica-sich sediments. Recently, KONING et al. [I9971 also reported the use of this bulk 
Parameter to estimate reactivity differences in cores. In their study, the problem of 
finding an explanation for changes in kNaOH values representing the reactivity of the 
respective mixture as a whole remained. 
A large data base, including laboratory experiments, which evaluates major controls 
on constant kNaOH, namely influences of increasing inorganic and surface coatings, is 
presented here. This constant is useful both for predicting reactivity differences of 
different species in almost pure siliceous samples (Fig. 3.35) and for tracking principle 
downcore reactivity shapes of biosiliceous remains in a heterogeneous sediment matrix 
observed in flow-through experiments (Fig. 3.31). When compa~ing different 
Parameters to determine 'parts' of the reactive sites of single opal samples it becomes 
obvious that kNaOH and kcFT correlate well in all samples (Fig. 3.31). Changes in the 
structure due to inorganic and organic coatings (ANT-XVl2 #65 and sediment trap 
material NB9) lead to a reactivity decrease in dissolution rate constants; it is more 
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3. Experimental results and discussion 
pronounced in flow-through than in alkaline leaching experiments due to a lower 
sensitivity of the latter method (see discussion above). 
Variations in the specific reactive surface area are in part matclied by corresponding 
changes in nitrogen BET surface area measurements. Particularly when acid-cleaned 
sainples are considered, large differences appear when organic coatings or 
diagenetically altered samples (Opal-AKT, PS-2299) were included. Hence, the overall 
correlation between reaction rate constant kcFr (Fig. 3.36) and nitrogen surface areas for 
nearly pure opal samples, excluding those samples with distinct surface coatings such as 
trap material (NB9) and ANT-XVl2 #65, underscores the fact that tlie N2 BET surface 
area does not provide a satisfactory proxy for tracking the evolution of the reactive 
surface area of biogenic silica in the sediments [see also VAN CAPPELLEN, 1996, 
VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997bl. 
The kinetic equation most widely used in pore water modeling studies (Eq. 3.27) 
assumes tliat tlie reactive surface area is proportional to the amount of opal, implying 
that (a) tlie specific surface area of these particles does not change with depth, and (b) 
the total surface area is proportional to the concentration of biogenic silica in sediment 
[e.g., SCHINK et al., 1975; BOUDREAU, 1990; RABOUILLE and GAILLARD, 19901. Figures 
3.35 and 3.36 reveal that this is not even true for nearly pure opal samples from 
different origins. Without doubt, this correlation is very weak; in sediments this 
correlation is even more doubtful when plotting kcFT and opal contents of sediments 
described in this thesis (not shown here). It suggests that only parts of biogenic silica - 
often referred to as "reactive fraction" [e.g., SCHINK et al., 1975; MCMANUS et al., 
1995; RABOUILLE et al., 19971 of the total fraction - represent the overall reactive 
surface area which is actively involved in the overall dissolution process. 
Finally, considering the extraordinarily good correlation of kNaoH and k c ~  (Figs. 3.35 
and 3.36) lends Supports to the concept of using the alkaline rate constant as a rapidly 
determinable alternative when relative changes in the reactive surface area are to be 
determined. Given the empiric expression 
k C i T  = a ' k N a O 1 l  + b  (3.9) 
with constants a = 2.88 yr h '  and b = -1.34 yr" of the linear regression of kCFT plotted 
versus kNaOH, it is possible to determine reaction rates for acid-cleaned opal samples in 
seawater at 2OC while determining the opal content of the sample at 85OC and pH 12.5. 
The results can then be recalculated for ambient seawater temperatures and pressures. It 
is important to mention that only the leaching data base established for this thesis has 
been used to calculate the constants a and b. It should be mentioned that the above- 
mentioned expression is restricted to almost pure andlor acid-cleaned biogenic silica 
samples. 
The enigina 
Following the enigma is addressed (Chap. 1), i.e. the bimodal character of the 
relationship between surface water production and benthic accumulation. Published data 
summarized in NELSON et al. [I9951 indicate that the bulk accumulation (15-25%) of 
biogenic silica appears in Southern Ocean regions in which only 10% of global 
production occurs. In oligotrophic gyres and other Systems, in which the remaining 
75-90% of biogenic silica is produced in surface waters, underlying sediments 
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accumulate only minor amounts of silica. Several mechanisms control the efficiency of 
opal preservation in the oceans in ways which may lead to the regional differences 
observed (Chap. I). 
The ocean is everywhere undersaturated with respect to biogenic silica (e.g., STUMM 
and MORGAN, 19811. Consequently, dissolution occurs at all depths as particles sink 
through the water column. Dissolution continues during burial until interstitial waters 
become saturated. Thus, a process which either lowers BSi dissolution rates during 
sedimentation and burial or decreases the time sediment particles are exposed to an 
undersaturated solution will increase the fraction of surface-produced opal preserved in 
sediments. 
An elegant study by BIDLE and AZAM [I9991 provides further impulses. The overall 
dissolution process is of less importance as long as organic coatings are present and the 
breakdown of protective coatings is slowed in areas limited in dissolved iron 
[PAKULSKI, 19961. Results from untreated and acid-cleaned phytoplankton samples 
from the North Atlantic and the Southern Ocean are presented here, but in all 
phytoplankton samples reaction rate constants yield no significant differences as long as 
acid-cleaned samples are considered. But reactivity decreases substantially by a factor 
of -20 if organic coatings remain almost untreated (ANT-XVl2 #65). Indeed, silica 
shells can survive high surface water temperatures as well as an undersaturated water 
column as a whole if the hydrolytic attack of organic matter through bacterial 
assemblages is slowed. Given the results of the present thesis to explain the outlined 
discrepancy above, differences in dissolution kinetics of various biosiliceous species 
(Tab. 3.4) are only one aspect which must be regarded. Results from selected 
phytoplankton samples reveal no systematic differences in reaction rate constants when 
phytoplankton assemblages from the Norwegian Sea (M2114, kcn- - 18(2) y r " )  and the 
Bransfield Strait (ANT-XVl2 #64, kCm - 18(2) y r )  are compared (Tab. 3.24, Fig. 
3.35). According to Figures 3.35 and 3.36 k~~~~ yields the Same systematic trend. 
It is clear, then that all mechanisms active in preventing silica denuding must be 
considered first, since subsequent dissolution processes, which follow almost the Same 
principles, are of minor importance as long as the organic coatings remain intact during 
settling of the biosiliceous assemblage to the seafloor. SMETACEK (1999) has 
summarized the information now available and concludes that this discrepancy can be 
explained by iron-limited diatoms (FALKOWSKI et al., 1998) which produce thicker 
shells a priori (HUTCHINS and BRULAND, 1998; TAKEDA, 1998), and also by a slower 
breakdown of protective protein (BIDLE and AZAM, 1999) because bacterial growth may 
also be iron-limited (PAKULSKI, 1996). Thus, a larger percentage of shells produced in 
"high-nutrient, low-chlorophyll" (HNLC) regions survives and is buried. 
Additionally, packaged diatom remains in fecal pellets [e.g., NELSON et al., 19951, 
which are intensified during blooms, together with the sedimentation of large 
aggregates [ALLDREDGE and GOTTSCHALK, 19891 may actually efficiently transport this 
material to the seafloor. 
Once the silica shells are buried, apparent solubilities are reached most quickly in 
Southem Ocean regions, in which dissolution kinetics are less inhibited by secondary 
reactions which may slow down the time (depth) needed to build-up pore water 
asymptotic silicic acid values. 
3. Exoerimental results and discussion 
Overall rate constants kB as a result from Pore water fitting procedures have shown 
that efficiency in reaching the asymptotic silicic values, i.e apparent solubilities, is 
highest in Southern Ocean sediments in which additional detrital contents are lowest 
(3.2.2.2). Thus, dissolution kinetics in sedinlents underlying low productivity regions 
(e.g., Southern Ocean) are additionally favored to prevent the dissolution of silica shells 
buried, because Pore water more rapidly become saturated (Fig. 3.44, Sect. 3.2.2.3). 
I11 sumnlary, the flow-through experiments during which natural conditions were 
~naintained provide useful information concerning the apparent solubilities (Fig. 3.12, 
Sect. 3.1 .I .3.1) of sediment pore waters. This is possible since the experiments were 
carried out with natural seawater conditions and sediment samples were not pretreated. 
The effect of pretreatment which extremely enhances reactivity in terms of kc-~T due to 
the removal of organic coatings was demonstrated for phytoplankton and Southern 
Ocean sediments (Tab. 3.6, Fig. 3.33). 
Furthermore, there is much evidence to Support the conclusion that secondary 
precipitations similar to those found in natural environments nlay also occur in some 
flow-through experiments, since all sources for such precipitations are given: (a) silicic 
acid, (b) major cations from artificial seawater, (C) AI from detrital minerals present in 
the sediments studied. Such reprecipitation reactions are likely to be active in the 
ren~oval of silicic acid from solution, either from inflow solution OS from dissolving 
silica tests. This can result in a systematic lowering of the measured difference between 
outflow and inflow concentrations of silicic acid, yielding lower estimates of reaction 
rates. To which extent and from which undersaturation state a back-reaction should be 
taken into account is for heterogeneous sediment samples difficult to determine and 
requires further research. The appearance of such reprecipitations, however, has been 
documented during similar volcanic glass flow-through experiments in which 
reprecipitations visually occur [STRONCIK-TREUE, Pers. comm.]. Those reprecipitation 
or reverse weathering reactions present a further important focus on research since they 
may represent an important sink for silicic acid in the global silica cycle. In Section 
3.1.2.3.4 this topic will be dicussed. 
It is important to mention that experimental rates determined for sedimentary opal 
tend to reveal similar reactivity trends than those calculated from Pore water modeling 
studies (3.2). Quantitative similarities, however, could not be achieved for reasons 
which are discussed in Section 3.2.3.3.2. CASEY et al. [1993] has summarized a 
comparison of laboratory and field studies and stated that it is unreasonable to expect 
quantitative similarity in reaction rates. The results of reactivities presented in this thesis 
confirm that laboratory weathering is restricted to the mere prediction of trends. In 
contrast, flow-through experiments revealed that apparent field solubilities, i.e. Pore 
water asymptotic silicic acid values, can be reproduced (Fig. 3.12). These are needed for 
a reliable modeling study of the early diagenesis of biogenic silica (3.2.2). Furthermore, 
reaction rates determined in unnaturally high solidlfluid ratios have the advantage that 
they approximate the single dissolution process of the most reactive phase which may 
occur even in natural environments. 
This single dissolution process, however, cannot be extracted from pore water 
modeling studies alone. Thus, these and other previous results [VAN CAPPELLEN and 
QIU, 1997a,b) are important steps forward towards a more reliable description of natural 
processes, in which the overall dissolution-reprecipitation process is described in 
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separate terms of dissolution and precipitation. In on-going research strategies it will be 
necessary to more reliably examine the Counterpart reactions, namely precipitation 
reactions which occur naturally and may be responsible for smaller estimates of the 
kinetic constant of several orders of magnitude when modeling pore water profiles (3.2). 
kB, derived from Pore water modeling studies, must be treated as an overall reaction rate 
constant, i.e a constant whicli is the product of both dissolution and reprecipitation 
reactions which actually occur in natural settings. This constant kB, however, does not 
provide information about the single dissolution process of biogenic opal in natural 
environments. Accordingly, both laboratory and field experiments or measurements are 
needed for a holistic understanding of natural processes such as the dissolution kinetics 
of biogenic silica and reprecipitation reactions in marine environments (3.2.3.3.2). 
Compared to flow-through dissolution experiments, adsorption methods (see above) 
or alkaline dissolution experiments have the advantage of being much faster and simpler 
to implement on a routine basis for providing first insights into depth-dependent 
changes in surface or overall reactivities. These methods, however, cannot replace flow- 
through experiments but must rather be treated as additional valuable tools to obtain 
niore detailed insights into processes occurring in sediments, for example the influence 
of volcanic glasses in PS-2283-6 or easily soluble alununosilicates in MC-1-3 or 
MC- 145 (see above). 
Flow-through experiments are still needed to study both dissolution and precipitation 
reaction under natural conditions and for the calibration of the adsorption measurements 
[VAN CAPPELLEN, 19961 as well as for rate constants kNaOH. 
3.1.2.3.4 Reverse weathering control on biogenic silica dissolution 
The manifold phenomena of aluminum-silica interaction have led to intensive studies 
of dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica in the past [LEWIN, 1961; HURD, 1973; 
VAN BENNEKOM et al., 1991; VAN BENNEKOM et al., 1991; VAN BEUSEKOM, 1995; 
VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b; DIXIT and VAN CAPPELLEK, 19981. VAN BENNEKOM 
et al. [I9911 and VAN BEUSEKOM [I9951 discovered that the early incorporation of 
aluminum in silica shells in surface waters leads to extensive inhibition of the 
subsequent dissolution process and lowers solubility to values which, in some cases, are 
far below a silica solubility of 1000 pM at 4OC [HURD, 19731. VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU 
[1997a] propose that apparent silica solubilities are strongly dependent on Pore water 
aluminum concentrations in marine sediments. 
In this thesis, it has been quantitatively shown that AI concentrations which do not 
exceed certain values (AI > 650 nM) have no significant effect on silica dissolution 
rates in laboratory experiments (3.1.1.2.4, Fig. 3.6). Previous studies have not 
unambiguously shown how aluminum may reduce silica reactivity if it is present at 
concentrations far below the solubility of its oxyhydroxides and how minute aluminum 
adsorption may slow down the kinetics of silica dissolution [e.g., WILEY, 1975a; DOVE, 
1994; Nelson et al., 19951. If unnaturally high concentrations of AI are present in 
solution (i.e restricted to laboratory experiments), aluminum sorbs/precipitates on Si02 
surfaces as aluminum-oxyhydroxides [e.g., WILLEY, 1975; DOVE et al., 1994; DIXIT 
and VAN CAPPELLEN, 19981, There is no evidence for unusually high concentrations of 
dissolved Al in most marine Pore waters (for example Arabian Sea, Fig. 3.7), although 
reverse weathering reactions have been reported to occur in the literature [e.g., SILLEN, 
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1961 ; MACKENZIE and GARRELS, 1965; MACKENZIE et al. 1967; HURD, 1973; LERMAN, 
1973; STOFFYN-EGLI, 1982; MACKIN and ALLER, 1986; MACKIN and SWIDER, 1987; 
MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 19951 or have been experienced in laboratory studies with 
natural components occurring very rapidly if conditions are suitable [e.g., MACKIN, 
1989; MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 19951. 
The laboratory studies outlined here have provided some indications that formation 
of such authigenic phases may occur. The use of natural sediments of different 
compositions and artificial seawater, which provide the essential cations for subsequent 
precipitations, has apparently forced the System to precipitate silicic acid, which, in turn, 
is induced by the inflow solution or is provided by silicic acid release from biosiliceous 
assemblages present in the sediments under investigation. From negative differences 
between outflow and inflow solution, a stadium which occurs more quickly if 
detrituslopal contents increase (3.1.1.3.2, Fig. 3.18), it can be concluded that some 
reprecipitation reactions may begin in the reactor and may even begin before apparent 
solubility with respect to opalldetritus ratio is reached. Recent results from similar flow- 
through experiments [STRONCIK-TREUE, Pers. comm.] deployed with volcanic glasses 
provide clear evidence that reprecipitation occurs in the reactor. Traces of newly-formed 
precipitates on both glass particles and reactor walls have been visually observed in the 
laboratory. 
Reverse weathering reactions, nevertheless, require sources of both AI and Si. Flow- 
through experin~ents suggest that precipitation results are substantial, namely, in 
apparent solubility values measured in the laboratory or in Pore waters of sediments 
with low opalldetritus ratios, far from saturation with respect to amorphous silica 
[I000 PM; HURD, 19731. This suggests that a balance between solubilities of both 
biogenous silica and non-biosiliceous phases exists. Such a balance shifted towards 
biogenic silica would result in higher apparent solubilities and reaction rates obtained in 
the uppermost centimetres of the core (Fig. 3.4), before moving towards apparent 
solubilities which are increasingly affected by the solubilities of additional detrital 
materials. Additionally, the decrease in reactivity or solubility may be caused by 
biogenic silica residuals already undergone substantial alteration through surface 
coatings, by reduced surface reactivities induced by a decreasing number of silanol 
groups on andlor the preferential dissolution of more reactive silica tests. From a 
thermodynamic point of view, biogenic silica is now far from being unalterated 
amorphous silica with respective properties such as a solubility of 1000 pM at pH 8 and 
4OC [HURD, 19731. 
Even in kinetics these altered silica tests do not behave as in the water column where 
highest reaction rates occur on silica surfaces which are continuously renewed through 
direct water contact. Reactivity is reduced and preservation is stronger the deeper the 
tests are buried and the further alteration has proceeded (Fig. 3.34). 
Two sources are required, namely silicic acid from most soluble biogenic silica and 
AI, since both are needed to coprecipitate, including other cations (e.g., Na, K, Mg) 
from ambient pore water solution to form authigenic clays as surface precipitates 
[e.g., HURD, 19731. From a thermodynamic point of view precipitation occurs when 
locally enhanced concentrations, for example in micropores, provide saturation with 
respect to secondary phases. This leads to the conclusion that once silicic acid 
concentrations increase, most reactive Al within the system is set free from unstable 
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amorphous Al oxides or highly weathered aluminosilicates, and may migrate only short 
distances to be immediately involved into near simultaneous dissolution-reprecipitation 
processes [MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 19951. The commonly known immobility of Al 
concluded from barely measurable AI concentrations in pore waters does not preclude 
the involvement of Al in those more or less simultaneous dissolution-precipitation 
processes or its being the result of a high turnover rate. 
The experiments described here yield strong evidence for such a mechanism, since 
all Al concentrations used in aluminum flow-through experiments (3.1.1.3.2) were too 
low to provide ineasurable Al concentrations in the outflow solution, even when highest 
Al concentrations were used. On the other hand, silicic acid was 'lost' during 
experiments in large amounts, making repreciptation in the flow-reactor likely. 
Nevertheless, aluminosilicates also form without the build-up of large AI pore water 
concentrations, for example in the presence of kaolinite [MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 
19951, which at least requires the involvement of 'mobile' aluminum. Indeed, apart 
frorn a marked solubility decrease (Fig. 3.10) very low reaction rate constants (kcn) for 
biogenic silica in the presence of kaolinite (Fig. 3.32) were measured. Additionally, the 
lowest kNaOH values obtained, values which are somewhat proportional to k c ~ ~  values 
(Fig. 3.36), appear in different detrituslopal mixtures when kaolinite was applied. It 
seems reasonable to assume that high AI release during alkaline leaching procedures is a 
good indicator for reduced silica dissolution rates even under natural conditions since 
reprecipitation with silicic acid can either lower the measurable silicic acid release or 
lead to a subsequent lower dissolution rate of biogenic silica. The first answer appears 
to be most conclusive since the overall dissolution of BSi is faster under the extreme 
condition of alkaline leaching than the development of full coating, which may lower 
the dissolution rate of biogenic silica. kNaoH is a usefui indicator of reactive 
aluminosilicate phases in sediments, as in the case of the Pacific sediments (MC-145 
and MC-1-3) such reactions are favored to occur since AI releases during the alkaline 
leaching procedures are by far greatest throughout the cores under investigation (Fig. 
3.30). This possibility will again be discussed under consideration of calculated 
Parameters from Pore water modeling procedure (3.2.3.3.1). 
Since other cations from the inflow solution are also present, other phases may form 
as well. For example, sepiolite formation involving Mg has been reported [e.g., CHRIST 
et al., 1973; GARRELS and CHRIST, 1965; BADAUT and RISACHER, 19831. The 
experimental evidence surnmarized by results of this thesis takes into account previous 
[e.g., MACKIN, 1989; MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 1995; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 
1997a,b] and recent laboratory evidence [DIXIT and VAN CAPPELLEN, 1998; DIXIT, pers. 
comm.). The early diagenesis of biogenic silica in sediments involve reactions shown in 
Figure 3.37. 
There is, however, a lack of direct evidence for the precipitation of such newly- 
formed aluminosilicate phases in flow-through experiments performed with biogenic 
silica embedded in heterogeneous sediment rnatrices, since XRD amorphous phases are 
barely distinguishable from existing phases in the heterogeneous sediment matrix. But, 
the unequivocal results of flow-through experiments with volcanic glasses [STRONCIK- 
TREUE, pers. comm.] are anticipated. Volcanic glasses, which also represent highly 
silicified amorphous phases have the advantage of not representing such a 
heterogeneous mixture as found in the sediments under investigation. 
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Early diagenetic reactions of biogenic silica in 
sediments 
1 Sediment 1 
amorphous 
silica  1 Authigenic phases 
Fig. 3.37 Early diagenetic reactions of biogenic silica in sediments. Sediments of various compositions 
consist of both biogenic silica and detrial niinerals, such as clays, quartz, feldspars or volcanic glasses and 
ashes in addition to carbonate or organic residues. Detrital clays and biogenic silica are important sources 
of Al orland Si, which both appear in varied ratios in sediment pore water, to a large extent controlled by 
the logarithmic ratio of detritallopal (Fig. 3.18). Silicic acid may adsorb onto detrital components, 
reprecipitate on biogenic silica shells to form less soluble siliceous coatings, or be involved in reverse 
weathering reactions with aluminum and other major cations to form authigenic clays. This formation is 
thought to take place: (A) through coprecipitation of soluble Si and AI as proposed by VAN CAPPELLEN 
and QIU [1997a] or (B) through near-simultaneous dissolution and reprecipitation of aluminum with 
silicic acid when pore water build-ups of Si stress the need for reprecipitation under involvement of AI 
and other cations present [MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 1995 and this thesis]. The concentration of 
dissolved silica observed in Pore waters may, therefore, be a function of the availability of dissolved 
alumina and of the composition of siliceous phases 
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The evolution of reprecipitates has been visually observed during the Course of the 
experiment (see above). SEM studies [Stroncik-Treue, pers. comm.] give strong 
evidence for the evolution of secondary precipitates formed during flow-through 
experiments before apparent solubilitiy with respect to the volcanic glass phase has been 
reached. 
If such a controlling mechanism can be confirmed for sediments in which biogenic 
silica is embedded, this may result in the addition of reverse weathering reactions, i.e. 
the forniation of authigenic clays, as an important sink for silicic acid, with 
corresponding implications for global controls of elemental cycling, in general, and for 
the silica cycle, in particular (Fig. 1). 
3.1.2.3.5 Geochemical implications for early diagenetic modeling of biogenic silica 
dissolution 
Non-linear dissol~ition rate law 
The results of this study confirm results by VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [1997a,b] 
which state that the dissolution rate of biogenic opal, at least for sedimentary opal 
samples (3.1.2.3.1), is strongly and non-linearly dependent On the degree of departure of 
seawater from saturation. In Section 3.2.3.3.1 a further incorporation of such a non- 
linear rate law (Eq. 3.22) with m + l instead of a linear rate law (m = 1) in existing 
diagenetic models for deep-sea sediments was investigated to determine whether it 
provides crucial improvements towards a more sophisticated description of pore water 
silicic acid profiles or fluxes through the sediment-water interface. As long as 
halfsaturation of apparent silica solubility is reached for most cores after a few 
millimetres in the sediment (Fig. 3.44 in Section 3.2.2.3) the use of a linear rate law at 
low temperatures (- 2OC) to model pore water silicic acid values seems to be justified 
according to my and previous results [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997 a,b]. 
An exponential increase in the biogenic silica dissolution rate at critical levels of 
undersaturation, however, would provide a better understanding of the efficient 
recycling of silicic acid in the ocean's surface waters. Dissolution in upper surface 
waters take place at extremely high degrees of undersaturation, i.e. a relative degree of 
undersaturation of > 0.99 considering surface water silicic acid concentrations of < 10 
pM and moderate temperatures, suggesting dissolution rates several orders of 
magnitude higher when non-linear dissolution kinetics can be applied. Laboratory 
results have not yet yielded similar trends for single opal species under investigation, 
but for sediment trap material from the Norwegian Sea such non-linear behavior has 
been observed (Fig. 3.20). 
At high degrees of undersaturation (Eq. 2.13) a dissolution plateau [BURCH et al., 
19931 is also likely to occur where the free energy term f(AGr) (Eq. 2.2), hence the 
undersaturation term in Equation 2.13, can be neglected. This may put restrictions on 
endlessly high dissolution rates. 
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Incorporution of a depth-dependent reactivity constant 
Neither the assumption of constant total reactive surface area in diagenetic models 
(dissolution rate laws contain no explicit surface area dependence) [e.g., EMERSON et al., 
1984; MCMANUS et al., 19951 nor a variable surface area (by assuming that it is 
proportional to the concentration of biogenic silica) merits further justification 
[e.g., SCHINK et al., 1975; BOUDREAU, 19901. This assumption also ignores reactive 
surface area changes, at least in sediments in which silica contents remain nearly 
constant with depth [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997 b]. 
SCHINK et al. [I9751 stated that a more sophisticated model would adopt a RB, the 
dissolution rate constant of biogenic silica in a pore water sediment System, decreasing 
with depth because of the gradual fomation of inorganic coatings On siliceous tests. 
BOUDREAU [I9901 again emphasizes the incorporation of a depth-dependent reactivity 
constant. The surface coating model [KAMATANI et al., 1988; MCMANUS et al., 19951 
assume that kB dominates the down-core changes in reaction rate. Evidence found by 
VAN CAPPELLEN [1996] has led to investigations of depth-dependent reaction rates in 
modeling pore water silicic acid [RABOUILLE et al., 19971. 
The results discussed in the previous section provide unequivocal evidence for the 
involvement of rate constants, which represent a decreasing tendency with depth as a 
first step. Going one step further, rate equations should involve two separate equations, 
the first which represents the dissolution of biogenic silica, the second which accounts 
for reprecipitation reactions occurring in sedimentary environments. Therefore, possible 
reprecipitation reactions occurring in sedimentary environments have to be identified 
and experimentally quantified by means of flow-through experiments [VAN CAPPELLEN 
and QIU, 1997 a,b; RABOUILLE et al., 19971. 
Since 110 other constraints but, rather, only measurable Parameters, have been placed 
on this pore water fitting procedure (3.2) to analytically achieve reaction rate constants 
kB(x), which are compared with the corresponding laboratory-derived dissolution rate 
constant kcn-, and fluxes of silicic acid through the sediment-water interface, it is no 
coincidence that a depth-dependent reaction rate occurs in the modeling approach. 
Indeed, there is a certain amount of mechanistic or chemical rationale which has been 
discussed in the previous chapters. The formula Equation 3.22 has the advantage that it 
makes it possible to consider the bulk of biogenic silica as a single compound whose 
reactivity varies with depth; this reactivity decrease with depth is a forcing consequence 
from the laboratory results (Figs. 3.35 and 3.36). 
Inflow of multiple opal type& differing in solubility and reactivity constant values 
There is no a priori reason to assume that the types of opal entering the sediment 
have the Same solubility OS reactivity. My results show that reaction rates differ from 
one species to another due to physical properties, for example kcFT (E. rex) = 0.052(6) 
y r ' ,  kcm (T. antarctica) = 15(1) yr"; kcFT (Nitscl~ia sp.) = 26(2) yr'l (Tab. 3.4). 
Corresponding surface areas are - 2 m2/g (E. rex), - 10 m21g (T. mtarctica), and - 22 
m21g (Nitschia sp.) (Tab. 3.4). 
In addition, the reactivity expressed by the reactivity constant may change with time 
(depth) due to the aging of the material, either through adsorption of inorganic cations 
or the decrease of organic coatings. This can also result in depth-dependent changes in 
solubility and reactivity, and is demonstrated when reactivity changes are compared 
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with depth (Fig. 3.34). These results clearly demonstrate that the surface reactivity of 
exposed biogenic silica decreases significantly on early diagenetic time-scales (VAN 
CAPPELLEN, 1996) (1.000-10.000 years). The dissolved silica equation must be 
modified to reflect multiple sources. Various species all represent individual dissolution 
kinetics. The following equation can account for the preferential dissolution of the most 
reactive fraction and would no longer produce reaction rate constants which solely 
represent the bulk behavior of a biosiliceous assemblage within a sediment core 
(3.2.3.3.1): 
(see BOUDREAU (1990) for further details, e.g concerning conservation equations for 
each of the ,,n" reactive solid types along with new boundary conditions). Overall, it is 
unlikely that this Set of equations will be assessable through analytical methods. This 
will necessitate the use of a numerical method to gain a solution which is beyond the 
scope of this thesis. 
3.1.2.4 Conclusion 
(1) The dissolution kinetics of sedimentary and single opal samples retrieved from 
various depth horizons of both the water column and sediments exhibit a partly 
linear dependence on the degree of undersaturation as long as low degrees of 
undersaturation are considered, but switches to an exponential dependence at 
higher degrees of undersaturation. 
(2) Results were fitted using a fully non-linear rate law, a rate law with a functional 
dependence on the relative degree of undersaturation: 
where Rdiss is the dissolution rate measured in flow-through experiments. kdiss (or 
kcFT) is the apparent rate constant which combines all non-deterrnined properties 
of biosiliceous assemblages within individual sedimentary matrices. [Si] is the 
concentration of silicic acid in solution and [Silen represents the apparent 
solubility value. m is a constant describing the deviation from linear dissolution 
behavior. m ranges from 1-3 for sediment samples and particle trap materials. 
(3) ÃŸiogeni silica dissolution in the water column can be described by an 
exponential increase of the dissolution rate, when a critical level of 
undersaturation is exceeded. This provide a better understanding of the efficient 
recycling of silicic acid in the oceans' surface waters. Sediment trap material 
(NB9 1000 m and 2000 m; Norwegian Sea), provided such a clear non-linear 
dissolution behavior (m - 2.4) with rate constants of 3.6(2) yr" (1000m) and 
2.1(1) y r  (2500 m) for T = ZÂ° and pH 8, suggesting the preferential dissolution 
of a more soluble biosiliceous fraction during settling. 
(4) A steady decrease in reactivity of biosiliceous remains produced in the euphotic 
Zone as they evolve, during their transfer to the sea floor and after deposition in 
various sedimentary environments was obtained. Dissolution rate constants 
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determined for 2OC and pH 8 or recalculated from flow-through experiments at 
25OC (using Ea = 60 kJ/rnol) decrease from - 27 yr" for acid-cleaned 
phytoplankton, 2-4 yr" for particle trap material to 0.05 and 0.36 yr" for sediment 
material within the top 0-30 cm (time scales 1,000-10,000 years). The giant 
diatom Ethrnodiscus rex reveals the smallest dissolution rate constant 
(kcm = 0.05 y r l )  ever reported in literature. 
Scotia Sea sedirnents in general exhibit practically no change in reactivity with 
increasing depth according to surface area and cobalt adsorption experiments OS 
when applying an alkaline leaching procedure. Ash particles frorn the 1991 Mount 
Hudson eruption found in core PS-2283-6 is likely to cause a rnarked change in 
dissolution behavior from a solubility and reactivity point of view. While the ash 
content decreases with depth, apparent solubility values increase due to enhanced 
opalldetritus ratios whereas reactivity decreases, most probably from alteration by 
the ash. 
Changes in reactivity throughout the rernainder of the cores were characterized by 
flow-through experiments and are also fairly well represented by krvaO~, the 
dissolution rate constant from opal leaching experiments. Compared to flow- 
through experiments, both adsorption methods for opal-sich and the use of kNaOH 
have the advantage of being faster and simpler to implement on a routine basis, 
the latter without being restricted to opal-sich sediments. 
Flow-through experiments, however, are needed for the calibration of adsorption 
and alkaline measurements of reactivity and for kinetic and solubility 
measurements under natural conditions. None of the kinetic constants derived 
from flow-through experiments OS from alkaline leaching procedures can define 
the extent to which a reactivity decrease is attributable to a decrease of surface 
reactivity OS to the preferential dissol~~tion of rnore soluble species within the 
sedirnents, since both methods quantify bulk reactivities and not reactive surface 
sites. 
An empirical relationship established between kNaOH and kcm values, provided the 
use of simple opal leaching techniques to gain reaction rate constants for seawater 
conditions. This expression, however, is restricted to acid-cleaned and nearly pure 
opal samples. 
Neither surface areas gained through nitrogen BET specific surface areas nor the 
total biogenic silica content of sediments provide a reliable proxy for the surface 
area of a solid which is available for reaction in solution since neither Parameter 
matches the variations in dissolution rate constants obtained in flow-through 
experiments or alkaline leaching procedures. 
The geochemical implications of this study are the implementation of depth- 
dependent reaction rate constants, determined by flow-through experiments, 
alkaline leaching techniques or cobalt adsorption experiments. 
Results obtained using these methods suggest that the formation of 
aluminosilicate minerals in marine sediments by reverse weathering reactions are 
likely to occur, indirect evidence for such a formation can be provided from the 
existing data Set. 
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(1 1) Pacific sediments MC-145 (Peru Basin) and MC-1-3 (Juan de Fuca Ridge) give 
strong evidence to easily soluble aluminosilicates which may be active in 
controlling Pore water silicic acid values. 
(12) The results favor the assumption of the formation of authigenic aluminosilicates 
during the early diagenesis of biogenic silica in sediments. A closely coupled 
near-simultaneous dissolution-precipitation reaction between silicic acid derived 
from dissolution of biogenic silica and mobile Al escaping from relatively 
unstable AI oxides or highly weathered aluminosilicates is proposed. This 
mechanism requires no build-up of high aluminum concentrations in Pore waters. 
(13) The productivity/burial ratio providing a large discrepancy between Northern and 
Southern Atlantic can be explained combining the information now available with 
laboratory results outlined here: 
(a) Water coli~nin 
Iron-limited diatoms make thicker shells, hence Southern Ocean shells are 
naturally thicker. Bacterial growth is also iron-limited. Thus, a larger percentage 
of shells in HNLC regions survive and is buried since organic coatings lower 
reactivity by at least a factor of - 20 and slow down dissolution in the water 
column. 
(b)  Sediment 
Considering subsequent dissolution process in the sediment column, Southern 
Ocean species again are at advantage since the sediment structure (high 
opalldetritus ratios) benefits the dissolution process more readily towards apparent 
saturation values than does the sediment structure in the Northern Atlantic. There, 
high detrital contents favor adsorption and back-precipitation reactions and slow 
down the net dissolution process; thus shells remain longer in undersaturated Pore 
waters. A preferential dissolution of more soluble silica remains occurs and leads 
to a further decrease in biogenic silica contents in Northern Atlantic sediments, 
whereas biogenic silica remains in the Southern Ocean, once surrounded by 
saturated Pore water, survive. 
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3.2 Pore water modeling 
3.2.1 Introduction 
To quantify sedimentary fluxes and identify the processes controlling preservation 
and recycling efficiencies of biogenic silica, pore water profiles and solid phase silica 
distributions at 13 locations with different depositional environments, and, hence 
different opal/detritus ratios have been compared with laboratory results. The benthic 
silica cycle for 5 locations in the Arabian Sea was quantified using data derived from 
sediment trap studies in the Arabian Sea [HAAKE et al., 19931. 
In particular, it is important in assessing dissolution of biogenic silica within 
sediments to evaluate whether laboratory conditions reliably reproduce the depth 
distribution of biogenic silica dissolution kinetics. The latter are directly related to the 
applicability of diagenetic equations [BERNER, 19801 fed with measurable parameters 
from sediments and pore waters. In general, diagnostic sediment ~nodels are used to 
simulate silicic acid and biogenic opal profiles [e.g., SCHINK et al., 1975; BERNER, 
1980; BOUDREAU, 1990a,b; MCMANUS et al., 1995; RABOUILLE et al., 19971, Despite 
strikingly different approaches [summarized in MCMANUS et al., 19951 these models all 
reproduce pore water silicic acid profiles. Modeling of Pore water profiles alone, 
however, neither explains the factors and processes responsible for the preservation of 
biogenic opal and the large variations in asymptotic silicic acid values in the sediments 
nor the depth distributions OS kinetic constants controlling dissolution of biogenic silica. 
Therefore, these were determined independently in laboratory flow-through experiments 
(3.1 and 3.2) to achieve the most reasonable model. Models, again, are useful for the 
analysis of experimental work 011 reaction terms for opal dissolution and the build-up OS 
silicic acid concentration in pore water. Thus, a synthesis of modeling and laboratory 
experiments best interprets the processes occurring in natural marine environments. 
Based on the laboratory results outlined in the previous sections, important 
implications for more realistic reaction terms have been described in Sections 3.1.1.3.3 
and 3.1.2.3.5. It is beyond the scope of the present thesis to include all laboratory results 
in existing dynamic models of biogenic silica [e.g., SCHINK et al., 197.51. As a first step, 
an analytical approach using the one-dimensional diagenetic equation according to 
BERNER [I9801 has been chosen, ignoring dynamics (i.e., advection and nuxing of solid 
and liquid phases due to bioturbation or bioirrigation) and selecting observed properties 
(silicic acid, porosities, biogenic opal contents) as depth-dependent Parameters to 
calculate reactivity constants kB(x) and fluxes of silicic acid through the sediment-water 
interface. Fluxes derived from gradients in the fitting procedure at X = 0 [e.g., SAYLES 
et al., 1996; WILLEY and SPIVACK, 1997; KONING et al., 19971 and calculated by two- 
point gradients [e.g., HENSEN et al., 19981 between bottom water and the first depth 
interval (bottom water and 0.25 or 0.5 cm) have been discussed. Laboratory results, 
such as non-linear dissolution kinetics according to Equation 2.13, have been exemplary 
integrated in this modeling procedure and the use of different fitting functions to 
reproduce silicic acid profiles more reliably has been discussed. Depth-dependent 
dissolution rate constant ke(x) were compared with those from much more simplified 
fitting procedures which derive kB. Hereby porosities and biogenic silica contents 
within the sediment were chosen as constants throughout depth [e.g., HURD, 1973; 
ARCHER et al., 1993; SAYLES et al., 1996; KONING et al., 19981, an approach which 
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leaves out the observed reactivity decrease with depth (3.1.2.3.2 and 3.1.2.3.3). The 
exponential decrease constant a for silicic acid profiles is regarded as particularly suited 
to reflect the extent to which dissolution-reprecipitation reactions may act as inhibitors 
for sediment solution reactions reaching stable silicic acid values. 
3.2.2 Results 
3.2.2.1 Pore water modeling 
Description of the rnodel 
The mass balance of material in a small box of sediment can be expressed simply as 
the difference between input and output flux and production and consumption. Three 
major processes result in silicic acid concentration at any given depth: diffusion, 
advection, and diagenetic reaction. For deep-sea sediments, the general diagenetic 
equation for the behavior of silicic acid per volume sediment is [BERNER, 19801: 
\ , 
Rate Diffusion Advection Reaction 
[Si] Concentration of silicic acid [pmol ( ~ m ' ~  pore water)] 
<Kx) Porosity, depth-dependent 
Ds Molecular diffusion coefficient, corrected for effect of tortuosity 
c m 2  yr"] 
m Fluid advection velocity relative to sediment-water interface [cm yr"] 
X Depth relative to sediment-water interface [cm] 
R(x) Net opal dissolution rate, depth-dependent 
[pmol Si ( ~ m ' ~  pore water) yr'l] 
This one-dimensional differential equation is valid if the sediment column is considered 
continuous, and it may be used if horizontal variations are negligible in comparison to 
vertical changes [BOUDREAU, 19861. 
It has frequently beeil shown that deep-sea sedimentation rates are very slow 
compared with aqueous diffusion [e.g., HURD, 1973; BERNER, 19801. Furthermore, in 
deep-sea sediments, the biodiffusion coefficient DB has proved to be substantially 
smaller than the molecular diffusion coefficient Ds [BERNER, 19801. In near-shore, 
organic-rich sediments ALLER [I9771 and EMERSON et al. [I9841 have shown that the 
irrigation coefficient Di is much greater than Ds or DB. The magnitude of DI, in deep- 
sea sediments, however, has not yet been determined, and it needs to be demonstrated 
that Di is in fact negligible compared to Ds. Therefore, advective transport due to burial 
and compaction and the transport of solutes via bioturbation and bioirrigation are not 
dealt with in the following approach. The agreement of fluxes derived from in situ 
benthic chamber mesurements with Pore water modeling supports this assumption 
[SAYLES et al., 1996; MCMANUS et al., 1995; KONING et al., 19971. Assuming steady 
state conditions (a[Si]/dt = O), the appropriate diagenetic equation for dissolved silica in 
deep-sea sediments is: 
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Tlie molecular diffusion coefficient D, for silicic acid corsected for tortuosity according 
to ANDREWS and BENNETT L19811 is: 
According to WOLLAST and GARRELS [I9711 the free solution molecular diffusion 
coefficient D,,, in seawater at 25OC is 2.2 X 10" cm2 s". A temperature correction using 
the Stokes-Einstein relation [LI and GREGORY, 19741 results in a value of 5.5 X 1 0 ' ~  
cm2 s-I (173 X 1 0  m2 y r l ) .  The formation factor F includes the effect of tortuosity 0 
011 diffusive transport and can be written as a function of porosity [ARCHIE, 19421: 
ULLMAN and ALLER [I9821 recommend n = 2 for compacted sediments (0) 5 0.7) and n 
= 3 for surface sediments with higher porosities (0) 2 0.7). BOUDREAU [I9961 relate 6 
and 0) through the simple relation of e2 = 1- ln(d)*). The first term of a Taylor series 
expansion produces Q2 = d)'2. This is Archie's Law [ARCHIE, 1942; LERMAN, 19791 with 
n = 3, i.e. a formation factor, F, which is equal to 0)'. For flux and reactivity 
calculations emphasis has been placed on the top of surface sediments with porosities 
0) 2 0.7, where n = 3 [ULLMANN and ALLER, 19821. Thus, Equation 3.13 reduces to 
Tlie flux of silicic acid from sediment J(x) results from Fick's first law of diffusion: 
&Si] 
J(x) = - 0)(x)D, - (3.16) 
ax 
The magnitude of the flux of silicic acid across the sediment-water interface and 
reaction rate constants of sedimentary biogenic silica were evaluated with an inverse 
modeling approach using exponential fit functions. With boundary conditions [Silo = Sio 
and [Si]- = Sisai, pore water profiles were fitted to an exponential function [e.g., 
MCMANUS et al., 1995; SAYLES et al., 1996; KONING et al., 1997; RAGUENEAU et al., 
submitted) 
Si(x) = Sisat + (Si,, - Sisa,)e-ax (3.17) 
where Si(x), Sio and Sisai are the concentration of silicic acid at depth X, Zero and infinite 
depth; a is an exponential decrease constant for the concentration. The first condition 
Sio = Si(x=O) implies that the diffusive sublayer [BOUDREAU and GUINASSO, 19821 has 
little influence on opal dissolution [ANDREWS and HARGRAVE, 1984; MCMANUS et al., 
19951. According to the solubility measurements presented here (3.1. I), it can be 
assumed that the asymptotic Pore water silicic acid concentration at the bottom of the 
multicorer represents the apparent saturation value. Since most of the concentration 
changes occurred within 20-30 crn of surface sediments and apparent asymptotic silicic 
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acid values did not considerably change in underlying depths, as documented by results 
from retrieved gravity cores, a core length of 20-30 cm is sufficient for these studies. 
If porosities have not been measured, a mean value of 0.8 has commonly been used as a 
first approximation [e.g., RABOUILLE and GAILLARD, 1990; SAYLES et al., 1996; 
WILLEY and SPIVACK, 1997; HENSEN et al., 19981. This leads, however to large 
underestimations of the fluxes and dissolution rates as a function of depth (Tab. 3.8, 
Sect. 3.2.2.2). Therefore, porosity changes with depth @(X) were considered to take into 
accout the large porosity gradients near the sediment-water interface. Since the effective 
pore water diffusion coefficient of dissolved chemical constituents is, in part, a function 
of porosity (Eq. 2.20) and because the change in porosity also influences the curvature 
in the silicic acid profile due to changes in reaction rates [MCMANUS et al., 1995; 
RABOUILLE et al., 1997; WALLMANN, in prep.], this will in turn influence the value of 
the model Parameters. This relationship is included in the formulation 
where @(X) is porosity at depth X, (^o is porosity at first depth Segment (0.25 or 0.5 cm), 
0)- is asymptotic porosity, and p is the exponential decrease constant for porosity. The 
asymptotic depth considered is the depth at which porosity tends to stabilize. Porosity at 
X = 0 is defined as @rnax (Fig. 3.41) and determined by extrapolation of the fit function. 
Substituting Equations 3.15, 3.17 and 3.18 in 3.12 and differentiating 3.17 with respect 
to depth results in: 
Benthic dissolution fluxes have been compared using either Equation 3.19, including 
the first derivative at X = 0 from the non-linear approximation of Pore water silicic acid 
concentrations (Eq. 3.17) [e.g., SAYLES et al., 19951, or simply a linear two-point 
calculation based on silicic acid concentrations between bottom water and the first 
sampling interval in the sediment (i.e., 0.25 or 0.5 cm). 
The depth-dependent reaction rate can be caiculated according to Equation 3.12 
Differentiation of Equation 3.19 and substitution in Equation 3.20 results in: 
where the units are as follows: a and p in cm"', (Sio -Si-) (in um01 ~ r n ' ~  Pore waters) 
and D,,, (in cmyr ' ) ;  reaction rate R(x) (in pmol yr'l c m '  Pore waters); 0) is not 
technically without dimension if the volumes of water [cm3 Pore water] and sediment 
[cm3 sediment] are separated. 
Following the general rate law (Eq. 2.2), biogenic silica dissolution rates calculated 
from Equation 3.21 are related to the relative departure from equilibrium, the amount of 
opal in the sediments, and a kinetic constant [e.g., SCHINK et al., 1975; MCMANUS et al., 
19951: 
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reaction rate, depth-dependent [pmol yr'i c m '  (pore waters)] (Eq. 3.21) 
rate constant, depth-dependent [yr'l] 
porosity, depth-dependent [ c m  (pore waters)/cm3 (of sediment)] 
weight fraction of BSi in solids, depth-dependent 
grain density of solids [2.65 g ~ m ' ~ ]  
molecular weight of biogenic silica [6.6 .10'~ g p rno~ '~ ]  
silicic acid concentration at depth [pn~ol cm']  
asymptotic silicic acid concentration [pinol cm']  
reaction order 
kB(x) has been calculated for each depth interval using Equation 3.22, dividing R(x) 
through the right-hand term here referred to as S(x) 
BSi contents were also fitted, but not a priori using an e-type function such as Equation 
3.17 or 3.18. Linear decrease functions or average BSi values were applied as well to fit 
measured depth-dependent BSi values within reason. 
To compare the results derived from dissolution experiments with those from fitting 
pore water values, reaction rates R(x) are expressed in the same units of [pmol H4Si04 
h"] or for brevity [pmol Si g^opal h"]. Thus, we obtain R(x)' from Equation 3.23: 
with kB(x)' = kB (X) 18760 [h-'1. 
The rate expressions 3.23 or 3.24 are particularly useful in deterrnining rate constants 
kB(x). R(x) further considers the influence of changing opal contents with depth, 
decreasing porosities as well as an increasing saturation level of dissolved silica 
(3.2.3.3.1). 
Finally, this depth-dependent kinetic constant was fitted to derive an exponential 
decrease constant K, following the expression: 
k B ( x ) = k b  + ( G  - k B . = w a  (3.25) 
where kaO is the kinetic constant at the sediment-water interface (X = 0) and kBoo is the 
kinetic constant at any given sediment depth. This equation has also been adopted by 
RABOUILLE et al. [I9971 to describe the decreasing reactivity of bulk biogenic silica 
with depth. To demonstrate the significant difference between the constant approach 
(0, BSi = const.) and resulting constants k B  depth-dependent kinetic constants 
k ~ ( x )  with k ~ ,  values were compared for each core (Fig. 3.42). 
Equation 3.24 is an overall formulation which does not make any a priori 
assumptions about the processes which lower kinetic rates, except assuming that 
asymptotic silicic acid concentrations reflect an equilibrium value of biogenic silica in 
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its host sediment structure. This is supported by these laboratory results which treated 
Pore water asymptotic silicic acid values as true equilibrium values (3.1.1.3.1 and Fig. 
3.12). 
Solubility changes throughout the core were excluded for a first approximation 
because of insufficient data points to fit a general trend. Nevertheless, for NAST 
(Arabian Sea) sediment the influence of a depth-dependent apparent solubility change 
011 calculated kinetic constants is exemplarily demonstrated (3.2.3.3.1). 
The dissolution kinetics represented by Equation 3.23 constitute a compromise 
among assumptions which have to be made in any model because of a lack of accessible 
Parameters. The absolute reactive surface area of biogenic opal in a mixture of detrital 
components, for example, is still difficult to assess. Any clay minerals or oxides present 
will distort the results of reactive surface area by contributing large amounts of 
geometric or reactive surface area. 
Nevertheless, cobalt (Co) adsorption experiments (3.1.2.2.3) [VAN CAPPELLEN and 
QIU, 1997bl provide a powerful tool to determine reactive surface areas in nearly pure 
opal sediments. Here, an alkaline extraction method has been applied to assess the 
change of reactivity with depth. A quantification of reactive surface area in terms of 
reactive sites per mass biogenic opal, however, is still lacking. 
For this reason and to achieve consistency with previous studies [e.g., SCHINK et al., 
1975; SCHINK and GUINASSO, 1980; RABOUILLE et al., 19971, the linear dependence of 
reaction rate on mass concentration of soluble opal has been adopted in this study. This 
appears adequate to my approach which considers the bulk of biogenic silica as a single 
co~npound whose reactivity, expressed by kB(x), changes with depth. 
The dissolution rate of biogenic silica is a non-linear function of the degree of 
undersaturation [Eq. 2.13 (m # 1), Sect. 3.2; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b]. For in 
situ conditions (T < 5OC), however, the degrees of undersaturation must usually exceed 
values of 0.8 to significantly deviate from a linear rate law. The dissolution of biogenic 
silica in pore waters usually occurs at undersaturation states significantly lower than the 
prescribed value of 0.8. Therefore, Equation 3.22 and a linear dependence of the 
dissolution rate of biogenic silica has been applied to the degree of undersaturation, i.e., 
m = 1, was applied to calculate depth-dependent reaction rate constants kn(x). These 
results have been compared with non-linearily fitted Equation 3.23 [1 <: m <i 21 between 
reaction rates and the degree of undersaturation of silicic acid. 
It should be added that in the water column, in which degrees of undersaturation 
usually largely exceed values of 0.8, such non-linear dissolution rate behavior of 
dissolution rate need to be included to more reliably describe the dissolution behavior of 
BSi (Fig. 3.20). 
3.2.2.2 Benthic dissolution fluxes 
Silicic acid proj?les 
Concentration versus depth profiles from 8 of 13 sediment cores (Fig. 2.1 and Tab. 
2.1, for data See A.2.1-A.2.6.4) as well as fitted profiles applying Equation 3.17 are 
shown in Figure 3.38. These reflect great regional differentes in productivity and 
efficiency of opal burial from surface-produced biogenic silica. Generally, Pore water 
concentrations of silicic acid increased from bottom water into the sediment due to the 
complex interplay of dissolution/reprecipitation processes of biogenic silica and non- 
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biosiliceous phases. Bottom water values range from 13 FM in the Norwegian Sea 
(M3112) to 185 FM in the Northern Pacific (MC-1-3). Asymptotic silicic acid values 
[SiIsa, display a range of -100 /.&I (M3112) to - 800 FM (PS-2312-1). Laboratory 
results from this study suggest that asymptotic silicic acid values measured in the field 
truly reflect the equilibrium between Pore water and siliceous phases within sediments. 
This is an important constraint for subsequent pore water modeling to derive depth- 
dependent rate constants since [SiIsai n Equations 3.17 and 3.23 changes throughout the 
core and does not a priori equal 1000 FM (HURD, 1973; for T = 4OC). 
Benthic dissol~~tiotzf l~~xes of silica 
The fluxes were estimated according to Equation 3.19, using the first derivative of 
Equation 3.17 at X = 0 obtained by fitting the entire dissolved silica profile. These were 
compared with fluxes using the two-point concentration gradient between bottom water 
silicic acid concentrations and dissolved silica contents in the first depth Segment 
(0.25 or 0.5 cm) (Fig. 3.39 and Tab. 3.7). The fitting routine used was that of OriginThf, 
based On the Levenbergh-Marquardt algorithm, and usually took data from the entire 
core length and bottom water silicic acid concentrations (Six=o). Input and output 
Parameters are schematically iilustrated in Figure 3.40. The entire core length has not 
been included for NAST, CAST and MC-1-3, because pore water profiles revealed a 
significant decrease with depth below first asymptotic silicic acid values. A relatively 
drastic change in opalldetritus ratios with depth seems to be attributable to decreases in 
silicic acid saturation Galues (cf. Sect. 3.1.1.3.2 or Figure 3.18). For MC-145 the fitting 
procedure has been restricted to depth interval 0-20.5 cm. Below that depth sediment 
structure changes significantly reflecting the transition from the Holocene to the last 
glacial period (HAECKEL, Pers. comm.; Sect. 2.1.1.) 
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Fig. 3.38 Pore water silicic acid as a function of depth from squeezed cores of 8 selected stations (for 
locations see Fig. 2.1 and Tab. 2.1; data in A.2.1-A.2.6.4). Again, the discrepancy of Pore water 
asymptotic silicic acid concentrations and the solubility of an acid-cleaned siliceous ooze (1000 FM at 
4'C, HURD, 1973) must be mentioned (3.1.1.3.1). 
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Tab. 3.7 Comparison of benthic silicic acid fluxes from linear or non-linear gradients of silicic acid 
profiles near the sediment-water interface (same order as in Figure 3.39) for all cores studied. Sio bottom 
water silicic acid concentration; Sisai modeled asymptotic silicic acid; a exponential decrease constant 
from non-linear fitting procedure of silicic acid versus depth profiles; fluxes (J) are in mmol m2 day-'. 
Station numbers follow those of Figure 2.1 and Table 2.1. 
1 PS-2312-1 21.25 129 799 3.5 3.2 7.0 5(3) 
l PS-2314-1 18.75 126 686 2.3 2 3.6 3(1) 
1 PS-2299 22.5 126 72 1 1.8 2.2 3.5 2.9(9) 
1 PS-2283-6 6.3 126 740 1.3 1.8 2.7 2.3(6) 
5 MC-145 20.5 153 580 0.27 1.3 0.45 0,9(6) 
4 MC-1-3 9.5 185 444 0.47 1 .0 0.44 0.7(4) 
3 NAST 14.5 143 284 0.62 0.57 0.34 0.5(2) 
3 CAST 12.5 143 324 0.5 1 0.59 0.30 0.5(2) 
3 WAST 29.5 140 546 0.16 1 .0 0.25 0.6(5) 
2 MC#33 17.5 45 203 0.38 0.17 0.17 0.17 
3 EAST 26.5 141 29 1 0.38 0.34 0.17 0.3(1) 
3 SAST 29.5 134 267 0.15 0.3 1 0.15 0.2(1) 







Fig. 3.39 Comparison of benthic silicic acid fluxes as determined from fitting the entire dissolved silica 
profile (dark columns) and those calculated from a linear approximation between bottom water dissolved 
silica and the concentration in the upper 0.25 or 0.5 cm core section. The Southern Ocean sediments yield 
systematically lower fluxes based on linear approxirnation, whereas sediments with lower BSi contents 
reveal systematically higher values. The complete data set is given in Table 3.7. 
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A further increase in opal content in the lower core section (> 20.5 cm) is attributed to 
different sedimentation behavior during the last glacial period (CaC03 contents also 
increase by an order of magnitude (2.1.1)) and its effect on early diagenetic reactions. 
In Summary, to compare calculated Parameters among cores and steady state 
conditions, Equation 3.17 was used with a single variable and the fitting procedure was 
restricted to the first silicic acid values stabilized at a certain sediment depth. At first 
glance, data were reasonably well fitted by this approach ( R ~  2 0.9) (Fig. 3.38). 
A closer look at values near the sediment-water interface (0-2 cm), however, reveal 
major differences between the measured and fitted patterns applying the classical fitting 
expression (Eq. 3.17) [e.g., MCMANUS et al., 1995; SAYLES et al., 1995; HENSEN et al., 
1998; RAGUENEAU et al., submitted] (3.2.3.2, Fig. 3.46). All profiles with high silica 
contents from the Scotia Sea (30-60 wt.%, A. 2.6.1 - A. 2.6.4) yield systematic lower 
flux values using a linear approximation of the gradient beneath the sediment-water 
interface, whereas those from other regions with much lower biogenic silica contents 
(1-20 wt.%, A. 2.1 - A. 2.5) yield systematically higher fluxes. MC#33 (BENGAL) is 
the only site with good agreement between fluxes estimated by either of the two 
methods (3.2.1.3). 
Direct consequences of porosity increases towards sediment-water interface 
Reliable porosities (2.4.6) are also of great importance for flux calculations. Equation 
3.19 reveals J(x) $(X) .  Porosities significantly increase towards the sediment-water 
interface (Fig. 3.41, A.2.1 - A.2.6.4). Mean values for the whole core or a priori 
assumptions of 0.8 porosity [e.g., SCHINK and GUINASSO, 1980; RABOUILLE and 
GAILLARD, 1990; WILLEY and SPIVACK, 19971 result in significantly lower estimates of 
silicic acid fluxes. 
To demonstrate the significant differences, fluxes were calculated using (I)max, the 
porosity at the sediment-water interface and a whole core mean value (bmca,,. Results 
using mean porosities are 50-100% lower than those estimated with changing porosities 
(Figure 3.42). 
In Figure 3.41 and Table 3.8 striking differences in derived from extrapolating 
porosities to X = 0 using Equation 3.16, are obvious. M3112, highly detrital but low clay 
mineral contents, has the smallest porosities, whereas those sediments with relatively 
high detrital clay contents (MC-145; MC-1-3; SAST) as well as those derived from 
WAST and NAST reveal porosities exceeding 0.9. Significant decreases in porosity 
within the top sections (0-10 cm) are obvious in PS-2283-6 (p = 1.5), sediments from 
the NAST site (Arabian Sea) (p = 0.65), and the Norwegian Sea (M3112) (p = 0.62) 
(Tab. 3.8). A very small decrease in porosity with sediment depth were obtained in 
cores MC-145 (Peru Basin; p = 0.05) and MC-1-3 (Juan de Fuca Ridge; p = 0.12). 
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Fig. 3.40 Porosity differences anlong the cores at X = 0 (&,,J, at final depth of fitting procedure (@,,,,,J 
and as a mean value (@,,,can). Large differences between mean values and porosities near the sediment 
surface are obvious for cores NAST, PS-2283-6, CAST, SAST, EAST and M3112. Distinct m a l l  changes 
over a great depth interval are shown by cores MC-145, MC-1-3 and WAST. These large porosity 
changes near tlle surface strongly influence flux and reactivity calculations (Fig. 3.41). For porosities See 
A.2.1-A.2.6.4 or Tab. 3.8. 
Fig. 3.41 Flux calculations using constant nlean porosity and QmaX from direct measurements just 
beneath the sediment-water interface. Porosities are the source of large uncertainty for flux calculations 
from Pore water silicic acid profiles. Data are listed in Tab. 3.8, 
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Tab. 3.8 Con~parison of benthic silicic acid fluxes calculated from non-linear gradients near the 
sedifnent-water interface and fitted values of QmLX or @mcan for all cores studied. p is the exponential 
decrease constant for porosity from non-linear fitting procedure of porosity versus depth (Eq. 3.18); 
fluxes (J) are in 1nm01 m-* day-' Station numbers follow those of F i g ~ ~ r e  2.1 and Table 2.1. 
NoIStationl Lengthtitied 
Core J($mcan) J (Qrnzx) @ m a n  Qmax Qmsn [c~nl P 
1 PS-2312-1 21.25 4.3 7 0.77 0.86 0.77 0.56 
1 PS-2314-1 18.75 2.6 3.6 0.74 0.83 0.74 0.5 
1 PS-2299 22.5 2.7 3.5 0.8 0.88 0.8 0.6 
1 PS-2283-6 6.3 1.2 2.7 0.7 0.9 0.7 1.5 
5 MC-145 20.5 0.37 0.45 0.88 0.94 0,88 0.05 
4 MC-1-3 9.5 0.38 0.44 0.87 0.91 0.87 0.12 
3 NAST 14.5 0.17 0.34 0.75 0.94 0.75 0.65 
3 CAST 12.5 0.16 0.30 0.72 0.88 0.72 0.43 
3 WAST 29.5 0.17 0.25 0.83 0.94 0.83 0.53 
2 MC#33 17.5 0.13 0. 17 0.77 0.85 0.77 0.23 
3 EAST 26.5 0.10 0.17 0.72 0.85 0.72 0.23 
3 SAST 29.5 0.08 0. 15 0.72 0.88 0.72 0.44 
1 M3112 32.5 0.02 0.04 0.58 0.71 0.58 0.62 
3.2.2.3 Depth-dependent reaction rate constants 
Results ass~~tning a near linear rate law 
Apart fro~n flux determinations, a second objective of this pore water fitting procedure 
has been to extract reaction rate constants from pore water silicic acid, BSi arid porosity 
profiles, as illustrated in Figure 3.42 for NAST area sediments. Silicic acid versus depth 
profiles were fitted using Equation 3.17; bottom water and asymptotic silicic acid 
concentration have been predefined; or in the case of large scatter, both Sisat and cx were 
determined as described in Section 3.2.2.1. This profile and its Parameters were 
combined with those of fitting porosities with depth (Eq. 3.18) in Equation 3.21. The 
dissolution rate of biogenic silica may in general be expressed after SCHINK et al. [I9751 
(Eq. 3.22; m = I ) ,  adjusted to the volume of pore water and assuming first-order 
kinetics at the first step. The term S(x) (Eq. 3.23) can be separated out from Equation 
3.22. Colnbining reaction rates deternlined from pore water profiles with dependent 
variables of dissolution summarized in term S(x) (Eq. 3.23) (using Si, BSi and porosity 
as input parameters) results in depth-dependent dissolution rate constants kB(x). 
Applying a constant opal (and porosity) model, i.e., average porosities and opal 
contents [see BOUDREAU, 1990a1, dissolution rate constant k ~ , ~ ~ , , ~ ~  provides a 
significantly lower estimate of surface reactivity for biogenic silica (Fig. 3.42). 
As mentioned, such a lower estimate was also found for flux calculations with 
constant porosities. Applying the fitting procedure with depth-dependent parameters, 
the rate constant drops by orders of magnitude between the interface and a depth of 
- 2-3 cm (NAST, PS-2283-6; PS-2312-1, PS-2299, PS-2314-I), of - 3-7 Cm (CAST, 
SAST, EAST, WAST, MC-1-3, MC#33, M3112) or of - 10 Cm (MC-145) to reach an 
almost constant value k ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ( k ~ ( x )  - k~,const.; Fig. 3.42 and Tab. 3.9). For a 
comparison Table 3.9 Iists k ~ , , , ~ ~  values, maximum reaction rate constalits near the 
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sediment-water interface, and kB,c,,,,s, values. Table 3.9 gives further sediment depths 
where kB(x) and k ~ , ~ , , , , ~ ~  values converge. 
It is noteworthy that kB(x) values do not necessarily convesge exactly to the constant 
value kB,c,,ns,, but may be lower. This is explained by the fact that biogenic silica, BSi(x), 
or porosity values ($(X)), exhibit lower than mean values at certain depths whicil 
conseq~~ently reduce va l~~es  of either S(x) (Eq. 3.23) or R(x) (Eq. 3.21). Therefore, k ~ ( x )  
appsoaches sonlewhat lower values than kB,cons,, but is not essentially Zero at deptl~ as in 
the model presented by RABOUILLE et al. [I9971 (see Section 3.2.3.3.1 for further 
discussion). 
Iso-saturation lines (Fig. 3.44) demonstrate the striking differences in silicic acid 
profiles (Fig. 3.38). It should be further noted that in most cores the dissolution process 
follows kB(x) rather than kB,co,,s, when saturation does not exceed a value of 95%. Only 
M3112 and WAST cores provided rather constant dissolution behavior immediately 
below - 4 Cm sediment depth. In these cases agreenlent between the data and the model 
was less reliable than for other cores (Fig. 3.38). Depths of the lines were calculated 
from Equation 3.17 using Parameters of fitted silicic acid profiles given in Table 3.7. In 
principle, a high density of iso-lines represents a rapid achievement of saturation with 
depth. Southern Ocean sediments most rapidly attain saturation, within 1-2 Cm sediment 
depth; whereas sediments from the WAST site (Arabian Seal and from the Norwegian 
Sea (M3 112) may not become saturated even at the end of the core, thus suggesting the 
possibility of slow dissolution andlor fast reprecipitation of non-biosiliceous phases or 
simply the exhaustion of solid phase S O 2 .  
Tab. 3.9 Depth-dependent reaction rate constants kB(x) calculated for X = 0 from Equations 3.22 and 3.23 
of fitted profiles accordi~ig to the ~nodeling scheme (Fig. 3.421, Deptli-independent reaction rate constant 
k ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  was calculated using the Same fitting procedure with mean porosity and BSi contents [e.g., 
BOUDREAU, 1990aJ. At depth where kB(x) - kB,co,,sl both constants tend to converge (Fig. 3.42). For 
con~parison calculated deptii at which Pore waters reveal 99% of apparent solubility ([Si] = 0.99[SilSaz) 
was assun~ed as apparent saturation value (see Fig, 3.44). Station n~imbers follow those of Figure 2.1 and 
Table 2.1. Note: stationlcores here reveal a different order than that of calculated fluxes in Table 3.7 and 
Table 3.8. 
Depth Depth NolStationl Lengthfitled k~ (x=o) k ~ , ~ ~ , , ~ ,  (kÃŸ(x - kÃŸ,const. ([Si] = 0.99[Si]s8,) Core [cml [yfi1 [ ~ r - l l  [cml [cml 
3 NAST 14.5 0.407 0.049 2.5 6.3 
1 PS-2283-6 6.3 0.39 0.016 2 3.5 
1 PS-2312-1 21.25 0.319 0.136 2 1.3 
1 PS-2314-1 18.75 0.18 0.061 3 1.9 
1 PS-2299 22.5 0,151 0.053 2 2.4 
3 CAST 12.5 0.1 19 0.027 3.5 7.9 
3 SAST 29.5 0.066 0.01 1 4 10.7 
3 EAST 26.5 0.047 0.014 6.5 10.3 
4 MC-1-3 9.5 0.043 0.022 5.5 8.6 
2 MC#33 17.5 0.043 0.018 4.5 11.5 
3 WAST 29.5 0.035 0.0053 4 27.4 
5 MC-145 20.5 0.013 0.0058 10 16.1 
1 M3112 32.5 0.01 0.001 1 3.5 17.3 
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Biogenic silica Porosity Silicic acid 
rn measured W n~easurcd W mcasurcd 
- fitted ( E q .  3.18) - 
- fitted = ( E q .  3.18) iitted ( E q .  3.17) 
Apparent Reaction Rate Constants Silicic Acid F'luxes 
Fig. 3.42 Schematic illustration of Pore \Vater modeling (fitting) procedure. The depth distribution of BSi 
contents for NAST sediments were fitted using an expressio~~ accordii~g to Equation 3.18, i.e., BSi 
contents decrease exponentially with depth (depending On the typical shape of BSi versus depth Pattern 
\ve also applied linear decreasing fit function or average values to fit the BSi profiles). In most cores k ~ ( x )  
decreases by orders of magnitude between the sediment-water interface and a depth of - 2-3 Cm to 
stabilize where k ~ ( x )  - kB,cons,. k ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  was calculated ~1si11g a constant opal and porosity model [discussed 
in BOUDREAU, 199Oal. 
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Major factors which may contribute to observed profile shape are dicussed in the 
following sections. 
Also mentionable is the fact that for most of the cores the half-saturation depth 
appears within the first cm of sediment. A half-saturation depth is defined as the 
sediment depth [cm] at which silicic acid concentrations are equal to one-half their 
values at apparent saturation, i.e., the asymtotic silicic acid value. This suggests that, at 
least for sediment-pore water regimes, non-linear dissolution kinetics play a subordinate 
role. According to flow-through results, non-linear dissolution kinetics require degrees 
of undersaturation exceeding those of 0.5 at ambient temperature [Fig. 3.19, this study; 
Fig. 4, VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997bJ. Except for the iso-saturation field one line 
represents tlie depth at which kB(x) tend to converge with k ~ , ~ ~ , , ~ ~  values. 
As described above (3.2.2.1) there are two sources of uncertainty in calculating 
benthic silicic acid fluxes in deep-sea sediments, that is the adjustment of both the 
asymptotic silicic acid concentration and the gradient at the interface (Eq. 3.17). This 
leads to an underestimation of the gradients and the subsequent flux calculations just 
beneath tlie sediinent-water interface (for sediment derived frorn other than the Southern 
Ocean sites) compared with a linear adjustment of gradients via bottom water values 
and first depth intervals (Fig. 3.39). This underestimation is further included in the 
reaction rate constants for subsurface sediment sections. 
Apart from these another source of uncertainty is the problem of lateral and temporal 
undersampling. In particular, temporal undersampling can result in major uncertainties 
when seasonal aspects are considered. 
3.2.3 Discussion 
3.2.3.1 Variations in benthic silicic acid fluxes 
The flux of biogenic silica is highly variable in different pelagic areas, depending 
primarily 011 water depth and on the production of siliceous plankton in the surface 
layer. Pore water silicic acid profiles from all multicorers under investigation were 
modeled to calculate dissolution fluxes across the sediment-water interface (Eq. 3.19). 
Fitting the entire dissolved silica profile (Eq. 3.17) [e.g., SAYLES et al., 1995; 
MCMANUS et al., 1995; KONING et al., 1997; RAGUENEAU et al., submitted] was 
compared with fluxes calculated by a two-point concentration gradient. 
The differences among the cores have already been mentioned for benthic dissolution 
fluxes of silicic acid through the sediment-water interface (3.2.2.2). .Regional 
comparisons reveal that Scotia Sea sediments exhibit the largest mean fluxes among the 
cores (Tab. 3.7) with values of 2-5 mmol m^ day". SCHLUTER et al. [I9981 report values 
of 2-4 mmol m^ day'' for Scotia Sea sediments. Their calculations resulted in somewhat 
lower estimates (Fig. 3.39) as compared with sediments from other regions in which the 
linear approach yielded strikingly higher fluxes (Fig. 3.39). 
The sediments from the Peru Basin or Juan de Fuca Ridge reveal mean flux estimates 
of 0.7-0.9 mmol m'2 day''. These fluxes are lower than fluxes reported from the 
Equatorial Pacific [l-1.9 mmol m-2day-', MCMANUS et al., 19951 by a factor of two. 
Arabian Sea surface sediments which have not been studied extensively in the past 
provide benthic silicic acid fluxes in the range of 0.2-0.5 mmol m'2 day". KONING et al. 
[I9971 reported On benthic silicic acid fluxes which were determined during shipboard 
incubation or by modeling of pore water silicic acid profiles taken during a transect 
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from the Somali Coast (565 m) to the Somali Basin at 10Â° and 51Â°34'E-53'33'E 
Their deep-sea sediment station 915 (4059 m) was latitudinally comparable to the 
southernmost core described in this study (SAST, 10Â° 65OE, Tab. 2.1, Fig. 2.1) but 
differed i n  longitude. Pore water ~nodeling gave a flux of 0.76 k 0.03 mmol m '  day", 
shipboard incubations reveal comparable results of 0.71 mmol m^ day". Thus, the mean 
flux estimates reported here are somewhat lower than those reported by KONING et al. 
[I9971 for tlie Sornali Basin, which is not surprising since our stations are further away 
from tlie influence of coastal upwelling. They measured fluxes ranging from 0.5-2.7 
mmol in'%ayy on that transect with highest values otained in the westernmost location 
at 565 n~ water depth. 
At tlie BENGAL site, a mean flux of 0.17 mmol m'2 day"' was calculated from both 
the linear and non-linear approximations of the gradient beneath the sediment-water 
interface. This flux is comparable to the values reported by RAGUENEAU et al. 
[submitted] from 7 cruises to the BENGAL site which incorporate seasonal variations. 
Fluxes of silicic acid, estimated from pore water gradients as well as from deployments 
of several benthic chambers were reported to reveal a similar mean recycling flux of the 
same value suggesting that ex situ flux estimations are indeed reliable. 
Norwegian Sea sediments (M3112) revealed similar low asymptotic silicic acid 
values (-100 ,UM) and corresponding low silicic acid fluxes (0.06 mmol m'2 day"') 
[SCHLUTER and SAUTER, submitted] compared with those reported from SAYLES et al. 
119961 for the BATS site (Bermuda Atlantic Time Series) (31Â°50'N 64OlO'W). Benthic 
dissolution fluxes (0.047 mmol m'2 day") at the BATS site were measured h situ with 
chambers several times a year. The snlall amount of opal (- 1 wt.96) and a nearly 
constant distribution of BSi in Norwegian Sea surface sediments suggests that only 
relatively dissolution-resistent siliceous components reach the seafloor and are buried in 
the sediment. SEM photomicrographs of the deeper sections of the core (30-35 cm) 
reveal only single fragments (spilicules) of siliceous sponges and single diatoms within 
the fine-grained sediment structure of lowest porosity (0) = 0.5-0.7 within the top 10 
cm). 
3.2.3.2 Initial silicic acid enrichment: Sampling artefact or rapidly dissolving BSi ? 
A thorough fit of the dissolved silica gradient at the interface and asymptotic 
concentrations is aimed at to determine benthic dissolution fluxes and reaction rates. 
Both values and the exponential decrease constant a for silicic acid are important 
constraints in calculating the flux according to Equation 3.19 as well as porosity 
changes and reaction rate constants (3.2.2.2). 
A frequent, but usually neglected, phenomenon is explained by the difficulties in 
sequential Pore water sampling [Sect. 2.1.2.1 and WILLEY and SPIVACK, 19971 and the 
inability of the non-linear fitting Equation 3.17 to represent both the asymptotic silicic 
acid value and the gradient just beneath the sediment-water interface with a single 
Parameter a, the exponential decrease constant for silicic acid. Consequently, there 
were large uncertainties when comparing fluxes at X = 0 by taking gradients from the 
Pore water fitting procedure of silicic acid (Eq. 2.22) or gradients between bottom water 
and the first depth interval (bottom water and 0.25 or 0.5 cm) were determined. 
Since neither benthic chamber measurements [e.g., SAYLES et al., 1995; MCMANUS 
et al., 1995; KONING et al., 1997; RAGUENEAU et al., submitted] nor an entire core 
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sqeezing technique [e.g., SAYLES et al., 1995; MCMANUS et al., 19951 have been 
deployed to consider whether these steeper subsurface increases in cores of low 
biogenic silica contents are indeed reasonable, a further discussion remains speculation. 
Nevertheless, the limitations in flux calculations and mechanisms which may be  due to 
stronger gradients beneath the sediment-water interface are discussed in the following 
section. 
(1) Seasonality 
In the major part of the study areas, flux measurements are the result of single cruises 
ancl single multicorer deployments. If seasonality is the reason for subsurface maxima in 
nutrients and silicic acid, fluctuations cannot be ruled out when considering nutrient 
recycling within the top sediment sections [HENSEN et  al., 19981 and resulting flux 
calculations by either method. 
RAGUENEAU et al. [submitted] conclude from similar comparisons of gradients taken 
from linear or non-linear approaches (and 30.50% lower estimates) that fitting 
according to Equation 3.17 gives more reliable results, and in accord with benthic 
chamber measurements. This is somewhat surprising since both methods (linear and 
non-linear gradient approaches) exhibit the sanie fluxes in my study. RAGUENEAU et al., 
however, added that the fluxes estimated using pore water gradients display a seasonal 
trend: During spring, dissolved silica concentrations in the top cm exhibit values lower 
(60-80 PM) than those obtained during summer and fall (70-100 FM). SAYLES et al. 
[I9961 reported no seasonality in opal-poor sediments. 
This observation may, in fact, give a reasonable explanation for the observed surface 
niaxima. A rapid dissolution caused by enhanced benthic biological activity due to 
freshly deposited organic matter surrounding partly siliceous cells ISMITH et al., 19931 
and enhanced enzymatic or bacterial hydrolytic attack on diatom cell walls [SMITH et 
al., 1992; BIDLE and AZAM, 19991 which would denude biogenic silica of its organic 
coating and hasten its subsequent dissolution. A higher temporal resolution is needed to 
prove whether subsurface maxima vary indeed significantly with seasonal events apart 
from the limitations which are reported below (2-5). 
(2) Spatial variations due to natural patchiness 
(3) Vertical resolution 
Vertical resolution of saniples is a major constraint for flux calculations, both for fitting 
an entire profile and for the gradient at the sediment-water interface based on single 
point estimates. 
(4) Effects due to recovery and processing 
Multicorer recovery and pore water sampling is a source of large uncertainty. It cannot 
be ruled out that sampling sediments from the first depth Segment with overlying 
bottom water may result in somewhat higher silicic acid values in the topmost section 
[Sect. 2.1.2.1 and WILLEY and SPIVACK, 19971. 
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(5) Sarnpling artefact 
SAYLES et al. [I9961 propose that uniform cornpaction rnay express Pore fluid or shift 
the profile upward toward the interface. In any case, the gradient between the upperrnost 
sample and bottom water would be enhanced. 
(6) Porosity estimations 
Porosity assumptions are large sources of uncertainties (Fig. 3.42, Tab. 3.8). A reliable 
estimation of surface porosilies is essential since J(x) Ã§ 4?. 
A two-layer model (fit ting procedure) to account for subswface rnaxima 
These is strong evidence for near-surface enhanced dissolution rates of biogenic 
silica in all cores, apart from MC#33 and, to a lesser extent in Scotia Sea sediments. 
Recent publications reveal the Same [e.g., KONING et al., 1997, sarnple 905 and 915; 
HENSEN et al., 1998, Fig. 1 GeoB 1413 and GeoB 2717; RAGUENEAU et al., submitted], 
but apart from Ragueneau et al. [submitted] this phenomenon is not further discussed. In 
Southern Ocean sediments it is less striking probably for reasons of reduced sensitivity. 
This topic has been discussed as Part of the explanation for the reduced sensitivity of 
kNaOH, the alkaline reactivity rate constant, which was less developed in Southern Ocean 
sediments but highiy developed in silica-poor sedirnents (3.1.2.2.4). The effect of a 
seasonal irnprint on the calculated dissolution rate of BSi dissolution in silica-rich 
sediments may be greatly overlapped by a strong dissolution background signal, which 
appears throughout the year, yielding 99% saturation in those sediments even below 
2 crn sediment depth (see iso-saturation lines in Fig. 3.44). As a consequence, kNaOH and 
silica contents in silica-sich sediments are almost constant (A. 2.6.1-2.6.4) and 
seasonally stronger gradients near the sedirnent-water interface may be rejected. 
Since the fitting procedure referred to here as the "classical model" is not the best 
choice to reliably represent bot11 strong subsurface gradients and asymptotic silicic acid 
values, a two-layer model is proposed to calculate fluxes frorn the first derivative of the 
first layer fitting function at X = 0. 
Finding the two-layer-model Parameters 
The need to fit both the subsurface gradient and asymptotic silicic acid concentration 
with one expression (Eq. 3.17) was approached using the Same expression in two layers; 
to express the fitting procedure a mean silicic acid versus depth profile SAST (Arabian 
Sea) (Fig. 3.45) has been selected. Layer I represents the sediment section at which a 
rapid dissolving process rnay appear [0 crn <: X <: 0.25 or 0.5 cm]. For layer (I) care was 
taken to fit the dissolved silicic acid gradient at the sediment-water interface and the 
asymptotic concentration as closely as possible. This was done using bottorn water 
silicic acid concentrations of Siol in Equation 3.17, and asymptotic silicic acid 
concentration Sisaii taken from fitting interval 11. The exponential decrease constant a, 
in the first layer referred to as C X ~  was adjusted to fit silicic acid concentrations directly 
below the sediment-water interface (0.25 cm or 0.5 cm depending on sampling intervals 
taken at the surface). As a matter of fact, the asymptotic silicic acid values and the 
subsurface gradients from bottom water to the first depth Segment, very large in most of 
the cores and linearly approximated [e.g., HENSEN et al., 1998; SCHLUTER et al., 19981 
are also well represented by this surface model. Values measured between the 
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measured 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . classical model 
-+-.- surface model 
- two-layer-model 
Fig. 3.45 Benthic dissolution fluxes and reaction rates frorn (A) classical pore water fitting procedure 
[e.g., SAYLES et al., 1996; KONING et al., 19971 using the derivative of Equation 3.17 at X = 0 in Equation 
3.16 or (11) the slope between bottorn water value and value at first depth segrnent (B). The results differ 
greatly. To minirnize the spread between rneasured and fitted points in (I) a two-layer rnodel (fitting 
procedure) is proposed which produces a larger gradient ((X,) in the first depth interval (0-0.5 crn) and 
rnuch lower gradients ((X; < (X,) further below. 
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Tab. 3.10 Pore water silicic acid and two-layer model fitting Parameters. Units for the fluxes are 
mmolm2day" and a are cm". A comparison of fluxes according to classically non-linear, linear and two- 
layer fi t  of silicic acid is shown in Figure 3.46. For station No. see Table 2.1 and Figure 2.1. 
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N O  adjustment according to the two-layer model performed, since classical fit (Eq. 3.17) reliably 
represents measured data. 
two-layer-fit 





Fig. 3.46 Flux calculation using 3 fitting procedures. (A) Classical non-linear fitting procedure (Eq. 3.17) 
(double-triangle); (B) gradient estimate using a two-point approximation between bottom water and the first 
depth segment (triangles); (C) two-layer model (squares) (see text); note, MC#33, PS-2299, PS-2312-1 and 
PS-2314-1 need not be adjusted since the classical fit reliably represents silicic acid concentrations in the 
first depth Segment. 
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respective point and asymptotic silicic acid value, however, are only poorly 
represented by this "surface n~odel" adjusted for layer I, resulting in an "overshoot" (see 
crosses in Fig. 3.45). 
The fitting procedure for the remainder o f  the core, layer I 1  (bottom layer) 
[0.25 or 0.5 cm < X] was performed using again Equation 3.17. Varying boundary 
conditions for Sio, which was now represented by silicic acid concentrations at 0.25 or 
0.5 cm, were chosen; for Si,di a mean asymptotic silicic acid concentration was taken for 
the first fitting routine, an adjustment which provides Sisai and 0; as output Parameters 
followed the 0rigin1" fitting routine using the Levenberg-Marquarth algorithmThe 
decrease constant U; describes the shape o f  the curve in layer 11, and its value is 
somewhat lower than that given for the classical fitting procedure (dotted line without 
symbols). Table 3.10 summarizes the results in terms o f  boundary conditions, resulting 
exponential decrease constants ai and a;, and silicic acid fluxes. In Table 3.11 the 
reaction rate constants kB(x = O),nax and kB(x = 0.25 or 0.5 cm) from both fitting 
intesvals are given, since the slope at X = 0.25 or 0.5 cm does not have a unique 
solution. 
In Section 3.2.2.2 differentes in flux calculations according to the linear and non- 
linear approximation were discussed. The relatively poor agreement between the 
classical model and data for subsurface concentrations gave impetus to develop a fitting 
procedure based on the concept o f  a two-layer model. The result is a combination o f  the 
rapid change o f  concentrations at the sediment-water interface, perhaps attributed to 
rapid dissolving BSi assemblages, and slower changes in concentration below due to 
enhanced reprecipitation reactions. The adjustment o f  the first "fit" was made by "eye- 
fitting". Care was taken to fit the dissolved silica gradient at the interface and 
asymptotic concentrations as closely as possible. The exponential decreasing constant 
0; is, thus a measure for subsurface gradients, but this fit only poorly represents data 
points at the sediment-water interface. Within boundary conditions, however, both fits 
give more reliable results than a single fit according to Equation 3.17. The overall 
description o f  silicic acid concentrations based On the two-layer model, however, is 
mathematically discontinuous at 0.25 or 0.5 Cm. 
In Summary, two different methods were tried to fit the dope o f  the interfacial 
gradient: The asymptotic silicic acid value and the subsurface concentration increase 
from the first depth Segment towards the asymptotic silicic acid value. Given the 
limitations o f  both methods a two-layer model was then proposed from which recycling 
fluxes were calculated. The following methods were discussed regarding the interfacial 
gradient: 
( A )  Linear approximation 
( B )  Classical non-linear fitting (Eq. 3.17) 
(C)  Two- layer model using the classical fitting function (Eq. 3.17) over two depth 
intervals: 
Layer I (interface layer) [O cm $ X 2 0.25 or 0.5 cm],  
Layer I1 (bottom layer) [0.25 or 0.5 cm < X ]  
The linear approach or the two-layer model can be favored for flux calculations, 
although a two-point regression constitutes a source o f  large uncertainties due to sample 
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processing. Nevertheless, it more reliably reflect the recycling flux which actually 
occurs near tlie sediment-water interface, including possible seasonal imprints. 
Using Equation 3.17 and a single variable (E) was not the best choice for large 
variations in the upper part of the sediment column, where seasonal imprints occur and 
neither fit tlie measured profile in general nor large subsurface gradients in particular. 
As an alternative the two-layer model was proposed which uses the non-linear fitting 
procedure twice. A first decreasing constant E, accomoded the strong gradient in the 
interface interval, wheras 0.1 fit the rest of the profile, beginning with a silicic acid 
concentration of the first depth segment. It remains unclear whether the interface 
gradients for (X Ã‘> 0) are indeed linear or non-linear. The large discrepancy for Scotia 
Sea sediments between fluxes based on linear fits and non-linear fits (Fig. 3.46) Sterns 
from the mathematical difference calculating a slope with tlie first derivative at X = 0 or 
via a two-point gr a d' ient. 
A more detailed data analysis is necessary to determine whether method ( 1 )  or (2) or 
the two-layer model (3) is most applicable for describing flux across the sediment-water 
interface. A higher sediment-depth resolution near the interface, plus systematic 
comparisons of ex situ and in situ measurements of pore water profiles under seasonal 
and spatial variations are required. 
3.2.3.3 A comparison of dissolution rate constants: Laboratory and field rates 
3.2.3.3.1 Dissolution rates as a function of depth 
For determining depth-dependent apparent rate constants from pore water profiles, 
the fitting procedure shown in Figure 3.42 was applied. Again, the question arises 
which of the tliree proposed methods is best for representing the depth-distribution of 
dissolved silicic acid. Summarizing the previous section (3.2.3.2), it is most important 
for flux calculations that values representing the interface gradient are best fitted. It is 
less important to represent the entire profile by the method of choice. Accordingly, flux 
calc~~lations must be based on the linear two-point estimation of the subsurface gradient 
or the non-linear approximation of the subsurface gradient according to the two-layer 
model. 
Now, reactivity trends over the entire core length are to be extracted from the Pore 
water fitting procedure of choice, rather than just representing single points. The non- 
linear pore water fitting procedure according to Equation 3.17 was favored [e.g., 
SAYLES et al., 1996; WILLEY et al., 1997; KONING et al., 1997; RAGUENEAU, submitted]. 
This procedure estimates gradients on a number of measured points, rather than 
applying a two-point fit. Thus, Equation 3.17 minimizes the influence of unrecognized 
errors (2.1.2.1) within single samples particularly those from the first depth interval. 
Nevertheless, laboratory rate constants were compared with both results in terms of 
surface dissolution rate constants kB(x = 0) derived from the classical fitting procedure 
(Eq. 3.17) and from a strenger gradient at the sediment-water interface based on the 
two-layer model. 
An important difference with the classic SCHINK & GUINASSO (S & G) model (SCHINK 
et al., 1975) is the output in terms of depth-dependent apparent rate constants. This is 
supported by my own laboratory results and those of VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU 
[1997a,b] and WILLEY and SPIVACK [1997]. RABOUILLE et al. [I9971 took the results by 
VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU [I997 a,b] and first introduced a depth-dependent dissolution 
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Tab.  3.11 Depth-clependent kinetic "constants" ka(x) derived froni classical fitting procedure according 
to Equation 3.17 (3.2.2.3, Tab. 3.9) and those froin the two-layer model (3.2.3.2). I indicates the first non- 
linear fit within the two-layer procedure describing the surface layer (parameters (Tab. 3.10): Siol, Sisa,. 
















; second (bottom) layer with Parameters Sim, Sis,,t 
Two-layer fit 
kÂ§ (two-layer) ~ B ' ~ = o  25 ~ B ~ I I  2s k ~ ' . ~ ~ , , , ~  
[ Y ~ ' I  [yr"] [yr"] [yr-'l 
0.033 0.02 0.006 0.0004 
0.043 0.018 
0.12 0.12 0.008 0.0035 
0.15 0.053 
0.18 0.061 
0.20 0.18 0.028 0.0087 
0.28 0.27 0.023 0.012 
0.30 0.24 0.036 0.0073 
0.32 0.14 
0.42 0.31 0.017 0.0034 
0.50 0.13 0.023 0.0047 
0.5 1 0.40 0.050 0.014 
1.4 0.80 0.12 0.022 
!, (Tab. 3.10). 
Classical fit  (Eq. 3.17) 
k e  k~ (x=0.25) k ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ t  
[ Y ~ " I  [yr-ll [ Y ~ - ' I  
0.010 0.006 0.001 
0.043 0.039 0.018 
0.013 0.013 0.006 
0.15 0.092 0.053 
0.18 0.13 0.061 
0.048 0.043 0.014 
0.043 0.041 0.022 
0.066 0.051 0.01 1 
0.32 0.23 0.14 
0.035 0.025 0.005 
0.39 0.068 0.0 16 
0.12 0.094 0.027 
0.41 0.23 0.049 I 
- 
N O  adjustment according to the two-layer model performed; classical fit (Eq. 3.17) reliably represents 
measured data. 
. . .  U........ k~,co,is, (two-layer model) 
. . .  A ..... k (classical fit, Eq. 3.17) 
... A. .  k,, ,mns, (classical fit, Eq. 3.17) 
Fig. 3.47 Dissolution rate constants from pore water modeling procedures according to Figure 3.42 using the 
classical fitting procedure for silicic acid (Eq. 3.17) or the two-layer model (3.3.2). Results are strikingly 
different, assuming a surface fit (Fig. 3 .43 ,  with a2 which is two to three times higher than a2 or a in the 
case of the classical fit to describe the slope of the interfacial gradient. 
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kinetic constant in  the S & G model. The kinetic constant was Set to vary exponentially 
with depth and was expressed by a similar relationship, used for the description of the 
decrease of porosities (Eq. 3.18). I n  contrast to the results outlined here, the kinetic 
constant described by RABOUILLE et al. [I9971 was essentially Zero with depth. A 
similar description was provided by MCMANUS et al. [I9951 for the surface coating 
model, where kfi(x) dominates down-core changes in reaction rates, which become 
essentially Zero when asymptotic silicic acid value is reached in pore water. In this 
formulation, the decrease of the kinetic constant is at first a mathematical conseq~ience. 
However, i t  also reflects sorne inechanistic or chemical rationale (see below). 
The fitting Parameters were combined in Equations 3.22 and 3.23 to provide 
analytical solutions for the decrease of reaction rate with depth (kB(x)). Assuming 
constant porosities and biogenic silica contents with depth results in a reaction rate 
constant k~.co,,sl which may represent a kinetic constant at saturation depth. kB(x) values 
at saturation depth are always lower than prescribed values since actual porosities and 
biogenic silica contents at depth are still somewhat lower than the average value. The 
depth at which k ~ ( x )  approach kB,consl. values, the kinetic constants kaO (X = O), a 
maximum reactivity value for biogenic silica in respective cores, and kBconsi values are 
shown in Fig. 3.45. The constant dissolution behavior in most cores begins at - 95% 
saturation (Fig. 3.45). 
The exponential decrease of the net dissolution rate R(x) (Eqs. 3.21 and 3.22) may 
result from three independent mechanisms: 
(1) The dissolution rate may be determined by a departure from saturation. The 
saturating phase may be biogenic silica, but is more likely a l~eterogeneous mixture of 
siliceous phases (3.1.1.3.1). 
(2) A second key mechanism is the gradual decrease in reactivity due to a decrease in 
reactive sites [e.g., VAN CAPPELLEN and QiU, 1997b1 as outlined by k ~ ~ o ~  decreases 
with depth or by decreasing dissolution rate constants determined in flow-through 
experiments. 
(3) Reprecipitation of silicic acid and Al occurs on biogenic silica assemblages in the 
presence of clay minerals and other aluminosilicates. These either release Al into 
solution (mechanism A in Figure 3.37) or constitute a source for AI which contribute to 
simultaiieous dissolution and precipitation reactions (mechanism B in Figure 3.37). 
What does tlze fitting procedure teil us about the dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica 
in various ~ediment columns ? 
Figure 3.47 and Table 3.1 1 show major differences in subsurface kinetic constants by 
comparing results of the classical fit of silicic acid versus depth (Eq. 3.17) with those 
from the two-layer fitting procedure (3.2.3.2) for sediments with opal contents < 20 
wt.% as well as slight differences for PS-2283-6. With a mean porosity and biogenic 
silica value throughout the cores, the classical fitting procedure provides somewhat 
larger k ~ , ~ ~ , , ~ ~  values than the two-layer model did. The differences are usually smaller 
(factor 1-2) than for values at X = 0 (factor 5-10). Considering kaO (two-layer) values as 
apparent rate constants and the upper limit of reactivity among the cores, they may be 
divided into three distinct groups: 
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I. Highly reactive [1 yr" < k~ < 2 yr'l] 
NAST (Arabian Sea) 
11. Reactive [0.1 yr" < kB < 1 yr'l] 
MC- 145, MC- 1-3 (Pacific Ocean) 
PS-2283-6, PS-2299, PS-23 12-1, PS-23 14- 1 (Scotia Sea) 
EAST, SAST, WAST, CAST (Arabian Sea) 
111. Poorly reactive [0.01 yr" < kB < 0.1 y f l ]  
MC#33, M3112 (North Atlantic) 
Considering results from the classical fitting procedure the following division into two 
groups seems reasonable: 
1.' Highly reactive [0.1 y" < kB < 0.5 yr"] 
NAST, CAST (Arabian Sea) 
PS-2283-6, PS-2299, PS-23 12- 1 ,  PS-23 14-1 
11.' Poorly reactive [0.01 yr" < kp < 0.1 yr"] 
MC- 145, MC- 1-3 (Pacific Ocean) 
EAST, SAST, WAST (Arabian Sea) 
MC#33, M3112 
In the literature, kB values from modeling pore water silicic acid have been reported 
of between 0.02 to 0.3 y r  in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean [RABOUILLE et al., 
19971, 0.05-0.27 yr" for a reactive sediment fraction and 0.0006 yr" for an unreactive 
sediment fraction in the Equatorial Pacific [MCMANUS et al., 19951. SCHINK and 
GUINASSO [I9801 have discussed results for calculations with kn equal to 0.01 and 0.1 
yr". SCHINK et al. [1975] commonly use a value of 0.03 y f l .  SCHINK and GUINASSO 
[1980], however, have also discussed the possibility that kB may be as small as 
0.002 yr". These literature data using constant estimates are comparable with either of 
the two approximations; the kinetic constants of the two-layer model clearly tend to 
provide higher estimates. 
More quantitative research in this field is needed to show whether subsurface 
maxima in kinetic constants and silicic acid fluxes (3.2.3.2) are indeed related to the 
enhanced enzymatic degradation of organic matter as described for the water column 
[e.g., BIDLE and AZAM, 19991 resulting from biogenic silica shells during enhanced 
productivity, or if it is simply a sampling artefact. The latter, however, is difficult to 
believe since pore waters in the Arabian Sea were normally taken from more than three 
replicate multicorer tubes and processed individually (2.1.1). Subsurface maxima are, 
however, reproduceable. In the following section considerations were restricted to 
results derived from the classical fitting procedure, which can be treated as the lower 
estimate of possibly enhanced subsurface dissolution. 
Dissolution rate as a function of depth 
In the fitting procedure the depth-dependent rate constant was obtained as output 
from fitting silicic acid (Eq. 3.17), porosities (Eq. 3.18), biogenic silica contents with 
depth (3.2.2.1) and applying the diagenetic equation according to BERNER [I9801 under 
steady state conditions. The procedure is illustrated in Figure 3.42 for NAST sediments. 
In Figure 3.48 the results are given for selected cores (cf. Fig. 3.38). To quantify the 
extent of reactivity decrease with depth K, the exponential decrease for kinetic constant 
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with depth (Fig. 3.49) was chosen as a result of fitting output Parameter k ~ ( x )  with 
depth according to Equation 3.25. 
The decreasing constant K (Fig. 3.49) is again a rnathematical consequence of 
measured Parameters, assuming that the classical ciiagenetic Equation 3.11 [BERNER, 
19801 describes biogenic silica diagenesis as a whole. Both kB(x) and K are useful for 
comparisons with laboratory results to understand the underlying processes. 
To determine the parameters which are responsible for a reactivity decrease in 
different sediments, combined effect of the three input parameters (silicic acid, porosity 
and BSi at respective depth) since the diffusion, counterbalancing silica dissolution 
within the modeling study was involved in the formulation with a constant diffusion 
coefficient Ds (Eq. 3.15). Although the fitting procedure seems rather straightforward, 
since silicic acid fluxes and depth-dependent kinetic constants were retrieved, it is not 
possible to satisfactorily resolve the key controls on biogenic silica behavior during 
early diagenesis. 
Recently, MCMANUS et al. [I9951 have shown that modeling based on completely 
different assumptions is equally successful when reproducing measured pore water 
profiles. These authors have reviewed three published models: 
(1) The equi~ilibriiim model [ARCHER et al., 19931 
Asymptotic silicic acid concentration [Sisai] is regulated by the solubility of opal in 
sediment. 
(2) The reactive opal model [SCHINK et al., 19751 
Opal is assumed to have two fractions, from which the unreactive is the one buried. In 
this model [Sisai] depends on the availability of soluble opal and the sediment mixing 
rate. 
(3) The surface couti~tg model [LUCE et al., 1972; KAMATANI,~~ al., 19881 
In this model [Sisai] is kinetically controlled by the balance between a very slow 
dissolution process through a surface layer coating the opal and the precipitation of a 
less soluble phase containing silica [MACKIN, 19871. 
Given the three choices, the preferred explanation by MCMANUS et al. [I9951 is 
derived from independent Storage experiments involving surface aging or poisoning 
processes. Therefore, extensive laboratory studies were undertaken to decipher single 
key mechanisms which may explain the rapid decrease of the kinetic rate constant (Figs. 
3.48 and 3.49) observed in Scotia Sea sediment PS-2283-6. Given the kinetic rate 
constants derived from flow-through experiments (kcFr) (Fig. 3.31) the reactivity 
decrease was also observed, albeit to a much lesser extent. Given the values in Table 
3.1 1 the reaction rate constant decreases by 1-2 orders of magnitude, depending on 
which of the two proposed fitting procedures (classical and two-layer model) is applied. 
Reactivity decrease represented by constant kcFT is by a factor of 2-3. In Section 
3.1.2.2.4 the role of volcanic ash has been discussed as a source of kinetic inhibition for 
the dissolution of biogenic opal. 
Figure 3.48 shows that sediments from the Juan de Fuca Ridge (MC-1-3) and the 
Peru Basin (MC-145) show different behavior than the sediments from the other cores. 
This is indicated by k~ values which do not change by orders of magnitude. With regard 
to the input paramater, a striking difference is obvious from porosity versus depth 
behavior. 
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1 I M3112 
MC-1-3 
1 7 WAST 1  Ei:::-6 
PS-2312-1 
fitted 
Fig. 3.48 Dissolution rate constant as output parameter ke(x) from pore water fitting procedure described 
in Section 3.2.2.1 and illustrated in Figure 3.42. To caiculate the attenuation coefficient for the depth- 
dependent kinetic constant values from different depth intervals have been fitted using Equation 3.25. 
Fig. 3.49 Attenuation coefficient K as a function of depth for sediments of study. K was calculated from 
fitting model output parameter ke(x)  versus depth according to Equation 3.25. 
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Porosity decrease constants (Tab. 3.8) are very small for MC-1-3 and MC-145. This 
is illustrated in Figure 3.40 when comparing A((l),,l,Â¥>x-(t)mea,l valu s. This differente is 
quite small for MC-1-3 and MC-145. Consequently, porosities are high even at depth 
(@,,,i,, - 0.88) compared with the other cores in which porosities &,,in are often far below 
0.8 and decrease rapidly within the first centimeters. This is a driving force in Equation 
3.21 when considering the reactivity decrease kB(x) with depth observed throughout the 
cores. On the other hand, reactivity in  terms of silicic acid release is not great compared 
with the opal content actually present in  these cores. Figure 3.38 reveals an overall flat 
increase in Pore water silicic acid in MC-145 and MC-1-3, as well as for WAST or 
EAST sediments. Assuming a fast silicic acid release at the sediment-water interface in 
the two-layer rnodel, as values describing the increase of silicic acid with depth, are 
relatively srnall compared vvith cores containing far less opal (e.g., NAST, CAST, 
SAST) which are equal or even higher than with MC-1-3 and MC-145 cores. The half- 
saturation depih for MC-145 is - 2-3 Cm, (Fig. 3.44), which again reveals that the 
dissolving process is inhibited in Pacific Ocean cores, to a lesser extent in MC-1-3 but 
much more in MC-145. In both cores the existence of highly soluble alun~inosilicates 
must considered when interpreting results from flow-through and alkaline leaching 
experiments as well as silicic acid versus depth profiles (3.1.2.2.4). The pronounced flat 
Pattern of reaction rates versus silicic acid concentration measured in flow-through 
experiments (Fig. 3.2) also seems to be a result of the interaction of dissolving biogenic 
silica ancl reprecipitation of a less soluble phase. 
To summarize the discussion in Section 3.1.2.2.4, there is evidence that, particularly 
in these sediment types, unidentified reverse weathering reactions may be active in the 
presence of easily soluble aluminosilicates and regulate the somewhat slower build-up 
of pore water silicic acid towards the apparent solubility of biogenic silica in the 
presence of non-biosiliceous phases. Such a mechanism may also explain the slow 
increase of silicic acid in WAST sediments; another explanation may be the 
extraordinarily high content of organic matter throughout the core (A. 2.3.1). 
Somewhat surprising, however, is the high reactivity in the topmost section of NAST 
surface sediments; this is underscored by the highest knO values of all cores studied 
(Tab. 3.11) and a subsequent reactivity decrease with depth represented by the high 
decreasing constant K in Figure 3.49 (see also Fig. 3.42). Such a reactivity decrease is 
also supported by flow-through experiments (Fig. 3.31), but again to a much smaller 
degree. This is at least in Part attributable to easily soluble biogenic silica present in the 
topmost sections of the sediments and is perhaps enhanced by intensive benthic 
degradation of organic matter. Another explanation is an overestimation of k ~ ( x )  due to 
an underestimation of apparent biogenic silica solubility in the surface sections when 
applying the asymptotic silicic acid value as apparent solubility for the entire core 
(3.2.3.3.2). 
Results for cha~igi~zg satriration values 
Flow-through studies have been focussed On the comparison of solubility and 
reactivity between cores derived from various environmental settings. Depth- 
distribution is limited to 2-3 depth horizons per sediment core. Nevertheless, enough 
information was available to elucidate the key mechanisms which control the build-up 
of pore water silicic acid with depth and between different cores. The NAST sediment 
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cose (Arabian Sea) was selected (Fig. 3.50) to demonstrate the changes in apparent rate 
constant (Eq. 3.23) when vasiations in appasent solubility values within the sediments 
ase included. 
Fsom flow-through experiments carsied out at 25OC a change of apparent solubility 
fsom - 600 pM at depth 0.25 Cm, - 560 pM at 3.5 cm to - 300 pM at 26.5 cm depth 
(A.3.3.2) was observed. A linear tempesatuse-solubility selationship has beeil chosen as 
a fisst attempt to estimate soIubilities fos in s i t ~ ~  tempesatures, assuming that Pore water 
silicic acid concentrations at depth represent apparent solubility value at itt situ 
teinpesatures (- 2'C). Accosding to this value, apparent solubilities fos further depth 
intervals and in situ temperatuse ase - 500 pM (3.5 ein) and - 530 pM (0-0.5 cm). 
With the solubility value of 530 pM at depth X = 0 a kinetic constant fos the classical 
model of k ~ '  - 0.15 yr-l was calculated. This is 2-3-times lowes than the previous 
assumption (Tab. 3.1 1). The kinetic constant at the sediment-wates intesface for a two- 
layer model corsespondingly decreases from 1.4 to 0.5 yr-i ,  Again, flowf-thsough 
experiments ase useful fos identifying apparent solubility changes with depth, even in 
those sediment sections where Pore water profiles ase not able to reach an asymptotic 
silicic acid value due to transpost-reaction intesplay, To avoid time-intensive flow- 
thsough experiments fos the detesmination of solubility distribution with depth, 
einpisical selationships (3.2 and 3.3) may be applied as a fisst estimate fos solubility 
changes due to opal/detsitus changes. 
Solubility changes [Si]sat must be included in Pose water modeling studies if 
solubility changes ase measured in flow-through experiments OS expected fsoin a drastic 
change in the logarithmic detsitus/opal satio (Fig. 3.1 8) withii~ the sediment cose. 
Fig. 3.50 Pore water fitting procedure (Fig. 3.42). Within this formulation reaction rate constant from 
NAST sediment decreases as a result of increasing apparent solubility. This must be considered in early 
diagenetic modeling of silicic acid in sediments. 
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Results wilh rzon-linear dissolutiori kinetics 
Flow-tlirougli experiments were carried out with biogenic silica embedded in various 
sediment segimes to discover whether a transition from linear to non-linear dissolution 
kinetics [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b] could also be observed in deep-sea 
sediments with a low biogenic silica content (Fig. 3.22). An overall non-linear rate 
equation was chosen to fit experimental rate versus degree of undersaturation data (Eq. 
3.13). Reaction oscler m ~isually ranges fsom 1-2 at 25OC (A. 3.1 1). The tra~isition from 
an almost linear to an exponential increase appears when the degree of undersaturation 
exceeds a critical level. Results by VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU C1997 a,b] gained at in situ 
temperature have sevealed that the rate increase in the fast kinetics regime was less 
pronounced than the olle observed at higher teinperatures. Deviation fsom linearity at in 
situ conditions ~is~ially requires degrees of undessatusatio~~ greates than 0.8. Thus, for a 
first approxi~natio~i such a non-linear behavior is negligible at depth exceeding at least 
half-sat~iration (Fig. 3.44). In the previously described Pore water fitting procedure, the 
complicatitig effects of non-linear kinetics were ig~iored which is reasonable since 
dissolutio~i in niest coses appeared at degrees of undersaturation (<< 0.8). Half- 
saturation for most cores appeared within 0-2 Cm of the sediment (Fig. 3.44). 
Nevestheless, the "linear" rate constants obtained from the fitting procedure do not 
psovide a useful tool to describe the dissolution process of siliceous skeletons in the 
overlying water colu~nn wliere a critical degree of undersaturation is fulfilled 
thsoughout depth [VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997bl. Furthermore, the skeletons have 
not yet undergone intensive aging processes, so they are likely to follow the non-linear 
kinetics of dissolution observed for sediments under the highest degrees of 
undersaturation (3.1.2.3.1). 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . , . , . . . 
classical fit 
X m = l  (Eq. 3.17) 
Fig. 3.51 Applying non-linear dissolution kinetics (m # 1 in Equation 3.23) in the cIassica1 fitting procedure 
yield so~newhat arbitrary results when exceeding certain depths (dotted line). In principle, with increasing 
non-linearity in Equation 3.23 kinetic constants k ~ '  il~creases. Below that line k~ values for m > 1 again tend 
to increase rapidly, This is a matter of that mathematical procedure ~vhich has no physico-chemical 
ratiollale. 
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Since the phytoplankton experiments have not seached the tsansition towards non- 
linearity due to iilsufficient undersaturation, such a non-linearity remains unproven for 
acici-cleaned phytoplankton. Furthes flow-through experiments are needed at higl~est 
degrees of undersaturation to discover whether the dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica 
in the water column indeed follow non-linear kinetics. 
For comparative purposes and to demonstrate that ignoring a possible non-linear 
dissolution kinetics n1ay be responsible for underestimating rate constants nearest to the 
sedimei~t-wates interface dissolution rate constants from NAST Pore water were plotted 
versus the degree of undersaturation with it~creasing non-linearities (Fig. 3.51). 
Figure 3.51 shows that an increasing reaction order In with respect to the degsee of 
undersaturation produces a large increase in kinetic constant k ~ ( x ) .  k~.' increases from - 
0.4 ys-l (with In = 1) towards - 0.8 yr-' (with m = 2). Thus, ignoring non-linear 
dissolution kinetics may additionally add a factor of - 2 uncestainty when estimating 
apparent rate constant froin pore water profiles at X = 0. Nevertheless, these 
uncertainties do decrease rapidly in a few min beneath the sediment-water interface 
within the sediment matrix with respect to undersaturation state because the dissolution 
process follows that linear rate law at degees of undersaturation < 0.8 [Fig. 3.20, this 
tllesis; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 1997a,b]. 
3.2.3.3.2 What do dissolution experiments teil us about natural weathering ? 
A coi?~porison of laborutor-)l ai~dfield rotes 
The rate distribution predicted from k c f ~  the reaction rate constant derived from 
flow-tl~sough experiinents, or kYdoH, the reaction rate constant determined in alkaline 
soiution (Fig. 3.311, are in generally good agseement with k ~ ( x )  values obtained from 
fitting an easly ciiagenetic transport-reaction model [BERNER, 19801 (Fig. 3.52). 
However, as usually seported from laboratory-based studies [e.g., HURD, 1973; PACES, 
1983; VELBEL, 1985; DAHMKE, 1988; CASEY et al., 1993; DOVE, 1995; VAN CAPPELLEN 
and QIU, 1997a,b; RAGUENEAU et al., submitted] it is evident [hat laboratory-based kCm 
val~ies differ systematically by 1-2 orders of magi~itude compared with values obtained 
froin the fitting procedure. Nevertheless, values from the two-layer model taken from 
the gradient just beneath the sediment water interface, do fall in the Same order of 
magnitude. 
More research On processes just beneath the sediment-water interface is needed, 
since the increase of silicic acid that appears in the first depth Segment, 0-1 Cm beneath 
the sediment-water interface, is not the only striking observation but is acco~npanied by 
enhanced bactesial activities. Maxima in dissolved aluminum and dissolved organic 
carbon in Indian Ocean sediments coi-relate well witll the nutrient maxima 2nd p r n v i d ~  
evidence for a common underlying process (Fig. 3.9 and Sect. 3.1.1.2.3). In deep-sea 
sediments, bactesial enzymes are the primary agents of the early diagenesis of organic 
matter. Most enzyines measured during cruises in the Arabian Sea displayed the highest 
activities in the first Cm of the cores [PFANNKUCHE, Pers. comm.]. Therefore, it is quite 
reasonable that subsurface maxima in nutrients such as nitrite, nitrate, phosphate and 
ammonia may be direct psoducts of organic matter remineralization (Fig. 3.9). 
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Fig. 3.52 Comparison of laboratory 
( k c ~ r )  and model-based kinetic 
constants (kB(x) from classical 
silicic acid fit using Equation 3.17; 
kB(x)" f ron~  two-layer model). kcFr 
values were recalculated for T = 
2OC using the Arrhenius equation 
and an activation energy of 60 
kJImo1 (2.5.6); apart from surface 
values (for example NAST, SAST, 
MC-145, WAST, EAST) of the 
two-layer model reaction rate 
constants vary by 1-2 orders of 
magnitude (see text). Note the use 
of logarithniic scales [yr-l], 
3, Ex~erimental results and discussion 
Laboratory results from flow-through experiments (or kvaoH values) and results from 
batch experiments (Fig. 3.22) reveal the Same principle rate distributions. For k ~ ~ o ~  and 
k ~ k ~  values a different sensitivity behavior was mentioned (Sect. 3.1.2.2.4, Fig. 3.3 1). 
Nevertheless, a systematic inaccuracy remains unresolved. Field and laboratory results 
reveal that understanding of natural processes in terms of kinetics differs from 
understanding the thermodynamics, which could be reproduced in laboratory flow- 
through experiments (3.1). 
Considering tlie general rate law for dissolution and precipitation (LASAGA et al., 
1994; Eq. 2.2 in Section 2.5.1) previous estimates [e.g., HURD, 1973; PACES, 1983; 
VELBEL, 1985; DAHMKE, 1988; CASEY et al,, 1993; DOVE, 1995; VAN CAPPELLEN and 
QIU, 1997a,b; RAGUENEAU et al,, submitted] and my own laboratory results differ from 
those of modeling Pore water distributions; this is not surprising since 
( I )  laboratory experiments are still unable to reproduce reactive surface areas in 
sedimentary environments and 
(2) determination of the reactive surface area which is involved in a dissolution process 
in sediments is still lacking which leaves high uncertainties in both laboratory and 
field rates. 
(3) Pore water modeling procedures yield kinetic constants for the overall process of 
silicic acid release through dissolution of the most soluble phase within the 
sediments (i,e.. biogenic silica) and subsequent consumptiot~ of silicic acid through 
reprecipitation reactions. 
Kinetic constants derived from flow-through experiments, however, characterize the 
dissolution behavior of the most soluble fraction within the sediments and prevent 
reprecipitation reactions (For heterogeneous sediments this seems to be only partly 
fulfilled (3.1.2.3.4)). 
Thus, these cotistants are a priori not comparable (see below) since both represent 
different reactions. 
To understand the strategies of different experimental approaches and ihe output 
variables (kcm, kyaoH, kBatCh) in contrast to kB from Pore water modeling the principles 
of flow-through experiments in contrast to batch experiments should again be taken into 
account. 
Advantages of nzixed-jlow rcactors in geochernical kii~etics 
Much information about the earliest Stages of weathering Comes from Iaboratory 
experiments where the mineral surface chemistry is rigorously controlled and the 
solution composition can be maintained even far from equilibrium. Mixed flow-through 
systems [e.g., WOLLAST and CHOU, 1985; DOVE and CRERAR, 1990; NAGY et al., 1990, 
1991; NAGY and LASAGA, 1992; BURCH et al., 1993; VAN CAPPELLEN and QIU, 
1997a,b] have major advantages over the conventional batch systems used in past 
kinetic studies. Batch results were restricted in the present thesis to a descriptive level 
and were used for additional inforrnation whenever results of flow-through experiments 
were unavailable. The major advantages of flow-ihrough compared with batch 
experiments are: 
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(1) Flow-through experiments are expected to be able to avoid diffusion limited 
conditions as well as those limited by secondary precipitates. These may be active 
in natural Pore water Systems as well as in batch reactors. Reaction rate constants 
from Pore water modeling k ~ ( x )  reflect overall rate constants; these include 
dissolution ancl reprecipitation reactions occurring in natural systems. A direct 
comparison with kcW, then, is strictly speaking not permisable assuming that 
reprecipitations in flow-through sytems can really be avoided (see above and 
Section 3.1.2.3.4). Dissolution rate constants from batch experiments have similar 
low reaction rate constants as those derived from pore water modeling. This 
suggests that batch experiments are more likely to represent the overall process 
which actually occurs in natural environments. The rate constant, kBaich [RICKERT, 
unpublished resultsj, however, is a value that summarizes the information of 
dissolution and reprecipitation simultaneously occurring in these closed systems. 
A more process orientated approach should include two rate expressions, one 
representing the dissolution of biogenic silica, and a counterbalancing rate 
expression accounting for silicic acid precipitation. Neither fitting a Pore water 
profile nor conducting a batch experiment provides information about a single 
dissolution process. 
Thus, flow-through experiments are required to study both processes 
independently. 
(2) Reaction rates in flow-through Systems are readily measured at steady state 
conditions without fitting concentrations versus time (batch) or depth (pore water). 
The System is capable of measuring reaction rates directly since the fluid 
composition is uniform throughout the vessel, and at steady state (3.1.1.2.1). The 
reaction is measured at constant chemical under- OS oversaturation state. 
Concentration gradients which occur in natural environments are avoided through 
continuous stirring. Hence, the reaction term within a complex sedimentary matrix 
is separated to obtain reaction rate constants which are unaffected by transport 
processes. 
In Summary, the use of batch experiments or pore water fitting procedures enables us to 
measure overall rate constants for biogenic silica dissolution involving secondary 
processes in different sedimentary matrices which may be useful to describe individual 
sites and their diagenetic history. Yet, since a system put more than one additional 
constraint On the dissolution kinetics of biogenic silica, it remains in~possible to transfer 
these individual field constants from one site to another site. 
Reaction rate constants gained from flow-through experiments are clearly higher than 
those from the Pore water fitting procedures or batch experiments since they ideally 
provide a single dissolution process for most soluble phases and suppress reprecipitation 
reactions which are likely to occur in natural environments (3.1.2.3.3 and 3.1.2.3.4) 
[SILLEN, 1961; MACKENZIE and GARRELS, 1965; MACKENZIE et al. 1967; HURD, 1973; 
LERMAN, 1973; STOFFYN-EGLI, 1982; MACKIN and ALLER, 1986; MACKIN and SWIDER, 
1987; MICHALOPOULOS and ALLER, 19951. 
Reprecipitation reactions may be inevitable, however, even in flow-through reactors 
when deploying a heterogeneous sediment matrix including biogenic opal and inflow 
solutions which provide all essential cations for possible reprecipitation reactions 
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(3.1.2.3.4). Volcanic glass flow-through experiments, deployed in a similar fashion 
[STRONCIK-TREUE, Pers. comm.] revealed that dissolution/reprecipitation reactions 
occur even in flow-through reactors. 
Thus, much more detailed experiments are needed to quantify precipitation reactions 
that may act in natural environments or in closed batch experiments as a Counterpart for 
dissolution of biogenic silica; thereby lowering the overall reaction rates maybe by up to 
two times compared with those measured in Open flow-through reactors. These and 
other gaps in our quantitative understanding, for example the role of sorbed organic and 
inorganic constituents on silica reactivity within the sediments and the impossibility of 
determining surface areas of biogenic opal within a complex sediment matrix (see 
above), will continue to limit our ability to compare laboratory and field reactivities in 
general and dissolution and precipitation of biogenic silica in sedimentary matrices in 
particular. 
3.2.3.4 The benthic silica cycle in the Arabian Sea: A mass balance 
Within the multidisciplinary deep-sea program BIGSET (Chap. 1), several cruises 
were carried out to quantify the flux and turnover of material in the benthic boundary 
layer at 5 locations in the northern (NAST), Western (WAST), central (CAST), eastem 
(EAST) and southern (SAST) Arabian Sea. 
Tab. 3.12 Benthic silica cycles at 5 stations in the Arabian Sea. Opal rain rates (RR) measured in 
sediment traps [HAAKE et al., 19931 deployed at 3000 m or by steady state mass balance calculation. 
Water depthsl are given in Table I .  Sedimentation rates were taken from SIROCKO [198913 based on 6^0 
measurements. Depth-dependent opal accumulation rates [Opal-AR] were calculated according to 
Equation 3.25; BE burial efficiencies based on recalculated rain rates; J pore water efflux of silicic acid 
(Tab. 3.8). The inventory of biogenic silica between 0 and 11.5 cm of the sediment column was estimated 
to derive mean residence of BSi in the sediment column. Burial time is the reciprocal value of 
sedimentation rate. All fluxes are given in mol Si m'2 yr". The whole benthic cycles for the 5 locations 
are given in Figure 3.53. Uncertainties (see Figs. 3.53a-C) are given in brackets. 
Properties NAST WAST CAST EAST SAST 
Water depth [m]' 3190 4030 3950 3840 4430 
Trap depth [m] ' 
-.- 3030 2950 2830 --- 
2 RR-~oooni --- 0.2(1) 0.055(24) 0.08(3) --- 
RRcz~cu~avcd 0.13(1) 0.1 l(1) 0.12(1) 0.074(4) 0.067(4) 
SR [cm kYr"] 6.2 6.5 6.6 6.6 6.0 
Opal-AR 0.010(2) 0.017(3) 0.012(2) 0.012(2) 0.012(2) 
BE [%] 7.3 15 9.9 16 17 
J(x = O)c~assical fit 0.12(1) 0.09(1) 0.1 l(1) 0.062(3) 0.055(4) 
Inventory (0-1 1.5 cm) 
2 1(2) 3 x 4 )  23(2) 25(3) [molopal m^sedl 27(3) 
residence time [yr] 170 290 220 400 480 
Burial time [yr] 1855 1764 1740 1742 1914 
'0pal accumulation rates were caiculated based On S^O stratigraphy values from 6 (2 cores were chosen 
at NAST) sediment cores [SIROCKO, 19891 taken at or as close as possible to the sediment trap stations 
[HAAKE et al., 19931 or to the sediment locations used in this study (Tab. 2.1). NAST: KL64 19O05'N 
64O41 'E and SK232 21Â°47' 64'36'E; WAST: KL7 1 16'14'N 60Â°15'E CAST: KL26 15'31 'N 68'46'E; 
EAST: KL26 15'31'N 6a046'E; SAST: KL87 1Oo30'N 57'44-E. 
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Due to strong seasonal and regional variations in vertical particle fluxes [HAAKE et 
al., 19931, which is strongly driven by monsoons, i t  is expected that the seasonality can 
be traced to the bentic activities and turnover rates. A substantial data base gathered 
over several years by sediment trap investigations is available for three locations in this 
region (WAST, CAST, EAST) [HAAKE et al., 19931 and facilitates the assessment of 
interannual variabilities 2nd their dependence on climatic processes. 
The benthic silica cycle starting with fluxes at 1000 In above the seafloor (water 
depth - 3000 ni) and the subsequent incot-poration and remineralization in the sediments 
follows the flux and dissolution rate constant calculation as described in Section 3.2.2.2. 
ÃŸiogeni silica [wt.%] decreases from typically 2-3 wt.% (NAST, EAST, CAST, 
SAST) or 5-6 wt.% (WAST) down to < 1.5 or 3 wt.%, respectively. Methods used to 
determine benthic silicic acid fluxes were outlined in Section 3.2.2.2. A linear 
approximation used between the bottom water silicic acid concentration and the 
concentration in the first sampling interval (0.25 cm) 01- a whole core fitting procedure 
(Eq. 3.17) were compared. Fluxes caiculated from the linear approximation were 
systematically higher by a factor of 1-4 than those derived from the whole core fitting 
procedure. This is due to a strong gradient near the sediment-water interface; the 
implications of such a strong increase in silicic acid were likewise discussed above 
(3.2.3.2). Given the Pattern and calculations (Tab. 3.9) of pore water silicic acid data 
(Figs. 3.38 and 3.42), most of the dissolution process of biogenic silica occurs in the top 
10 cm of the core. Subsequent calculations are based on the deposit of biogenic silica 
within the top 13 c n ~  of the sediment and on fluxes derived from the classical fitting 
procedure (Tab. 3.7). Therefore, results should be treated as a low estimate for benthic 
fluxes (3.2.3.2). It will be demonstrated, however, that applying even such a low 
estimate for benthic recycling pore water efflux as a Counterpart to opal rain rate from 
the water column (e.g., 3000 m) to the seafloor may result in putting too much emphasis 
on irap data [HAAKE et al., 19931. 
In  addition to the estimation of the recycling dissolved silica flux, depth-dependent 
biogenic silica accumulation rates based on Equation 2.25 were calculated: 
Opal - AR = [ I -  @(X)] 5c SR BSi(x)/100 (2.25) 
Opal-AR opal accumulation rate [mol rn '  yr"] 
@(X) porosity (depth-dependent) 
8 s  sedirnent density [2.65 g/cm3] 
SR sedimentation rate [cnd1000 yr] 
BSi(x) biogenic silica content (depth-dependent) 
Depth-dependent accurnulation rates have been calculated using sedimentation rates 
(SR) based on 5 0  stratigraphies of sediment cores which have been taken in the 
vicinity of the multicorer casts [SIROCKO, 19891. 
In Equation 3.25, the product [1-@(X)] 5s represents dry bulk density. Mean values 
were applied which are quite similar throughout most of the cores (O.OlO(2) - 0.012(2) 
mol m" yr'l) except for WAST, where significantly higher accumulation rates (0.017(3) 
mol m" yr') were determined. The standard deviation (given in brackets) frorn average 
values is - 20%. Assuming steady state and that the benthic silicic acid flux is mainly 
induced by biogenic silica dissolution with a negligible influence of silicate minerals, 
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Fig. 3.54a Mass balance for NAST (Arabian Sea) [mol n i 2  yr"]. Rain rates were recaiculated by a 
steady state mass balance caiculation (see text), Burial efficiency based On this recaiculated rain rates 
is - 7.3% (Tab. 3.12). 
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1 ~ediment  rap 1 
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Fig. 3.54b Mass balance for WAST [rnol nY2 yr"]. Rain rates were rneasured in sedirnent traps [HAAKE et 
al., 19931 and recaiculated by a steady state mass balance calculation (see text). Burial efficiency based 
on this recaiculated rain rates is - 15% (Tab. 3.12). 
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Fig. 3 . 5 4 ~  Mass balance for CAST [mol m'^  yr"]. Rain rates were measured in sediment traps [HAAKE et 
al., 19931 and recalculated by a steady state mass balance calculation (see text). Burial efficiency based on 
this recalculated rain rates i s -  9.9% (T&. 3.12). 
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Fig. 3.54d Mass balance for EAST [mol m ' yr"]. Rain rates were measured in sediment traps [HAAKE et 
al., 19931 and recalculated by a steady state mass balance calculation (see text). Burial efficiency based on 
this recalculated rain rates is - 16% (Tab. 3.12). 
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Fig. 3.54e Mass balance for SAST (Arabian Sea) [mol m 2  yr ' ] .  Rain rates were recalculated by a 
steady state inass balance calculation (see text). Burial efficiency based 011 this recalculated rain rates is 
- 17% (Tab. 3.12). 
the biogenic silica rain rate needed to close the benthic silica cycle were calculated 
by summing the benthic recycling flux of silicic acid and mean accumulation rates 
[e.g., KONING et al., 1997; RAGUENEAU et al,, submitted]. The rain rate (RRcaiculaied) 
required can thus be estimated. According to these estimates, NAST sediments require 
the largest rain rates (0.13(1) mol m'2 yr-') followed by CAST (0.012(1) mol m'2 yr-i) 
and WAST (0.01 l(1) mol m '  yr"); half of this rain rate is needed to close the silica 
cycle at SAST and EAST sites (Tab. 3.12). Comparing these recalculated rates with 
actual trap data [HAAKE et al., 19931 from - 1000 m above the seafloor, consistency 
within uncertainties (- 30-50%) based on seasonal variations over a couple of years 
[HAAKE et al., 19931 was only observed at EAST site.At CAST, trap data reveal only - 
50% of the rain rate that was recaiculated whereas at the WAST trap, pore water efflux 
and burial flux together do not completely balance the particle fluxes from the trap. 
For all stations, particulate biogenic silica fluxes, recycling fluxes from the sediment 
and burial fluxes were compared to calculate a mass balance for each site 
(Figs. 3.54 a-e). Assuming that the balance may be erroneous due to underestimations 
derived from sediment traps, an additional box was created (Figs. 3.54 a-e, box signed 
with a question mark) to demonstrate that the cycle would be balanced with an 
additional biogenic silica tool. This is only one explanation for the imbalance of the 
silica cycle at CAST. Another explanation may be the overestimation of diffusive flux 
due to sediment compaction during multicorer deployment. This may be responsible for 
getting larger gradients at the sediment-water interface [SAYLES et al., 19961. Lateral 
transport is another explanation, however the opposite seems more to the point and may 
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explain the i~nbalance at WAST. According to the classical fitting procedure, the 
measured data points in the first 5 crn are only poorly represented (Fig. 3.38), resulting 
in large underestimations of the recycling flux of silicic acid frorn Pore waters (Tab. 
3,7). Assuming an average value between both estimates (linear or non-linear fitting 
procedure), the recycling flux is doubled and can balance the particle rain documented 
by sediment trap data. This is one explanation for the excess 0.8 mmol m "  yr" 
calculated from the imbalance between particle fluxes from the trap and recycling 
effluxes and the burial rate. Another explanation is the dissolution of a major part of 
biogenic silica present in the trap but already lacking in the top of the core andlor the 
additional efflux from a thin, extremely reactive layer just below the sediment-water 
interface not sampled in the profiles, or it may be caused by bioturbation [KONING et al, 
19971. For NAST and SAST, no trap data were available, therefore input fluxes (Figs. 
3.54 a-e) are only calculated based On the formalism described above. 
Burial efficiencies are in  the range of 7-17%, based on recalculated fluxes, as 
83-93% of the rain rate reaching the seabed is assumed to get recycled in the top 13 cms 
of the sediment column. Generally, this is in good agreement with a compilation of 
silica recycling and burial data for many deep-sea sites showing that - 90% of the 
biogenic silica arriving at the sediment-water interface (the opal rain rate) dissolve prior 
to burial [RAGUENEAU et al., subrnitted]. HAAKE et al. [I9931 reported somewhat higher 
burial efficiencies (15-25%) based on trap data and total accumulation rates taken from 
SIROCKO and SARNTHEIN [I9891 and SIROCKO [1989]. It should be added that opal 
contents also appeared below 13 cm sediment-depth, but due to saturation of silicic acid 
this inventory is at first approximation no longer involved in dissolution processes. 
Particulate fluxes reported from the Somali Slope and Somali Basin [KONING et al., 
19971 are distinctly higher than the recalculated rain rates due to a higher productivity in 
the vicinity of the Somali Coast. Burial efficiencies, however, are distinctly lower 
(6-8%) [KONING et al., 19971. 
A residence time estimate for biogenic silica in the top 13 cm of the sediment, where 
most of the dissolution process occurs, can be obtained for the opal inventory estimated 
for each station. Dividing the inventory of biogenic silica by the recycling silicic acid 
flux, estimated from the classical non-linear approach, yields residence tirnes for 
biogenic silica within the 'dissolution-zone' (0-13 cm). 
The opal inventory was calculated on the basis of opal content profiles 
(A. 2.3.1. - A. 2.3.5), porosity profiles (A. 2.3.1 - A. 2.3.5), assuming a sediment 
density of 2.65 g ~ m ' ~ .  This yields a profile of BSi (wt.%) expressed in mol Si02 of 
sediment, taking into account the molecular weight of biogenic silica of 66 g/mol 
(assuming an average water content of 10% for biogenic opal [MORTLOCK and 
FROEHLICH, 19891). Integration over the first 13 cm of the sediments provides an 
inventory estimation in the range of 21(2) - 35(4) molopal m^sed with highest values at 
WAST (3.2.3.4). Residence times of between 170 and 480 years were calculated based 
on these inventories (3.2.3.4). These values are in the range of those reported by SAYLES 
et al. [I9961 in deep-sea sediments of the Western Atlantic (-100-350 years). Similar 
values can also be calulated from the invariable rate constant kB,consi which lies in the 
range of 0.01 1 yr" and 0.027 yr" and yields residence times of 20-90 years (Tab. 3.9). 
Constants obtained from kB(x) values of the first depth interval provide even higher 
values and consequently lower mean residence times, for example opal particles at 
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CAST with kB values of 0.1 y r  at X = 0 have mean lifetimes of only 1 0  years. 
Considering the time it would take for a silica particle to gct buried below the 
dissolution Zone (assuming a sedimentation rate of 6 cm kyr" this is some 2000 years 
burial time, Tab. 3.12), no BSi should be accumulating in these sediments. In fact, 
however, biogenic silica contents were observed at even lower depth. Burial efficiencies 
of up to 20% were calculated. This has something to do with the fact that i~nplicit  o the 
estimates and pore water fitting procedure the assumption is that all opal measured in 
the sediment is reactive; this was induced by the assumption that the reaction rate is 
proportional to the bulk silica content in Equation 3.22. Indeed, the calculations show 
a r g e  uncertainties considering the individual calculations. Nevertheless, kinetic 
constants of at least 2 orders of magnitude lower than those estimated by the pore water 
silicic acid fitting procedure have to be assumed to enable silica particles to get buried 
below dissolution depth. 
In surnmary, it could be revealed that treating biogenic silica inventories as a single 
pool with the same reactivity is a too simplified assumption. In fact, residence times in 
the mixed layer, say - 400 years for 2 cm of mixed surface sedi~nent, largely exceeded 
my estimate of niean lifetimes based on rate constant kB.const. (- 20-90 years in surface 
sedinients). This consideration and the results of the flow-through experiments 
supported a general decrease of reactivity and apparent solubilities from surface waters 
towards deep buried single diatom species (E thmod i sc~~ .~  rex) (Fig. 3.4, Sect. 3.1.1.2.2; 
Fig. 3.34, Sect. 3.1.2.3.2). This is consistent with the idea of the preferential dissolution 
of a more soluble phase starting in the water column where slightly silicified species 
most readily dissolve during settling and when reaching the sediment. Most recently, 
BIDLE and AZAM [I9991 reported bacteria-mediated acceleration of silica dissolution by 
a rapid degradation of the organic matrix which protects siliceous species from 
dissolution. Being buried, this preferential depletion of tlie opal inventory by more 
easily dissolving species most probably occurs since they provide the lowest activation 
energies concerning the dissolution process. This results in kinetic constants which are 
inherent to those most soluble opal species but do not account for the opal inventory as 
a whole. Preferential dissolution experiments are required IMIKKELSEN, 1980; SHEMESH 
et al., 19891 to explain these lower kinetic constants which in turn may result in more 
realistic estimates of residence times of opal species within the bulk opal pool. This idea 
has already been proposed earlier [e.g., HURD, 1973; SCHINK et al., 1975; MIKKELSEN, 
1980; SHEMESH et al., 1989; McManus et al., 1995; WILLEY et al., 19971 but has not yet 
been quantified over such a broad range of natural conditions as presented in this study 
by means of flow-through experiments. 
As a consequence, the estimates of kB must be devided in a reactive and an 
unreactive constant for a reactive and an unreactive fraction of biogenic silica. This is 
part of the reactive opal model proposed by SCHINK et al. [1975]. In this model the 
reactive component of total opal dominates the down-core change in reaction. Because 
solid phase measurement techniques cannot distinguish between reactive and unreactive 
opal, this fraction can only be calculated [e.g., SCHINK et al., 1975; BOUDREAU, 1990a, 
MCMANUS et al., 19951. The input of multiple opal types differing in solubility and 
reactivity constants in numerical modeling studies was proposed in Section 3.1.2.3.5. 
This was suggested to account for the reactivity decrease caused by aging effects 
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through adsorption of inorganic cations or organic matter, or by reduced silica diversity 
in favor of species of high silicification or lower reactivity. 
3.2.4 Conclusion 
Pore water data, biogenic silica profiles and porosity distributions from surface 
sediments at 13 locations were selected to quantify sedimentary fluxes and to 
identify the processes controlling preservation and recycling efficiencies of 
biogenic silica within different sediment matrices. 
A simplified steady state model based on the one-dimensional diagenetic equation 
using fitting routines which ignore advection and the dynamics of solids, is useful 
to reproduce natural distributions for all 13 stations (silicic acid, biogenic silica 
concentrations and porosity versus depth); benthic dissolution fluxes at the 
sediment-water interface and depth-dependent reactivity constants kB(x) could 
then be extracted with analytical solutions which provide higher values in depth 
intervals near the sediment-water interface and approach lower values with 
increasing depth. 
Asymptotic silicic acid values display a range between - 100 pM measured in 
Nortli Atlantic sediments and 800 ,UM in Scotia Sea sediments; benthic recycling 
fluxes vary accordingly between 0.05 and 7 mmol m" day". 
Benthic dissolution fluxes calculated from subsurface gradients by the classical 
fitting procedure were compared with fluxes gained from a linear estimate of the 
subsurface gradient of silicic acid profiles to reveal that major differences in flux 
calculation depend on the procedure applied. Results provide systematic lower 
fluxes by a factor of 2-4 in sediments of low BSi contents (< 20%), whereas in the 
siliceous oozes of the Scotia Sea (- 60% BSi) the linear approach results in 
systematically lower estimates by a factor of - 2. 
The benthic silica cycle has been studied at 5 deep-sea localities (NAST, WAST, 
CAST, EAST, SAST) in the Arabian Sea. Mean benthic silicic acid fluxes based 
on the classical fitting procedure for each site range between 0.055(4) (SAST) and 
0.12(1) (NAST) mol m'2 yr'l. Assuming steady state and that all benthic recycling 
effluxes of silicic acid stem from the dissolution of biogenic silica, the rain rate 
reaching the seabed was estimated summing up the average accumulation rates of 
biogenic silica and the recycling fluxes. The average accumulation rates were 
estimated to be in the range of 0.010 and 0.017 mol m 2  y r .  Based on the opal 
inventory in 0-13 cm of sediments (21(2) - 35(4) molopal m^sed, mean residence 
times of biogenic silica were estimated at 170 to 480 years. This is far below the 
time it would take for a silica particle to become buried below the dissolution 
Zone (- 0-13 cm) which lies in the range of - 2000 yr. Hence, opal should not 
accumulate, but indeed, burial efficiencies range from 7 to 17%. This suggests 
that kinetic constants which have been estimated from flow-through experiments 
(see 9) and also estimates from Pore water modeling procedure (see 8), which 
yield significantly lower lifetimes of BSi within the dissolution zone, are in fact 
estimates representing the most soluble species within the sediment column. This 
suggests that a non-reactive fraction with distinctly slower dissolution kinetics 
gets buried. 
- 
3. Experimental results and discussion 
Evidence of a seasonal imprint within the sediment-water interface were discussed 
and a two-layer model was proposed to more reliably fit large gradients within the 
f'irst half centimetre of'the sediment as weil as the rest of the profile. 
Deptli-dependent apparent rate constants from the classical fitting procedure 
provide significantly lower estimates than those which were determined by flow- 
ttiroiigli experiments i'or respective sediments and depths. These values, however, 
re-flect the dissolution rate of the inost soluble fraction within the accumulated 
opal. 
Given tlie results of this ttiesis and earlier laboratory kinetic studies, the 
appropriate level of comparison of field and laboratory dissolution rates is at the 
scale of reactivity trends. Aqueous dissolution experiments are not directly 
applicable to natural weathering due to unnaturally high fluidlmineral ratios. 
wliere tlie mineral surface chemistry is precisely controlled and the formation of 
secondary minerals is suppressed to a large extent (3.1.2.3). Kinetic constants 
derived from pore water modeling in contrast represent the overall dissolution- 
reprecipitation process occurring in the sediment column. Therefore, these 
constants are not directly comparable. 
Altliough experimental studies in water-rich systems are not yet applicable to 
natural weatliering on an absolute scale due to still unaccessible Parameters, the 
results and distribntion within the sediment column of both estimates have 
provided a qualitative consistency. 
In summary. future research strategies should focus on early diagenetic models of 
biogenic silica in deep-sea sediments including two rate expressions. One should 
account for the dissolution process and release of silicic acid, the other for its 
reprecipitation. Neither processes is extractable frorn pore water modeling alone. 
Therefore, it is important to emphasize that laboratory flow-through experiments as 
provided in my thesis should further be deployed as an important approach for a 
complete understanding of natural processes. Research strategies which account for the 
reprecipitation reactions occussing in natural environments must be developed. 
4. Summary and general conclusions 
4. Summary and general conclusions 
Confrols 0 1 1  flte recycling und preservation of biogenic silica in marine environments 
In this thesis, a better understanding of biogenic silica dissolution in both the field and 
laboratory settings has been achieved which in turn provides answers to important 
questions which puzzle biogeochemists working On the early diagenesis of biogenic 
silica: 
Dissolution experiments were carried out to examine the decrease in reactivity of 
biosiliceous remains produced in the euphotic zone, transferred to the sea floor 
and deposited in various sedimentary environrnents. A stirred-flow-through 
reactor technique was used to determine silica solubilities in eleven cores 
collected in changing sedimentary regimes providing different opalldetritus ratios. 
Apparent solubilities of biogenic silica in the deepest sections of the cores 
exhibited a relative order of values which is similar to variations in asyrnptotic 
pore water concentrations observed in the field. 
Single acid-cleaned, nearly pure opal samples collected from various locations in 
surface waters, in the water colurnn (450 m, 1000 m, 2500 m), and from different 
sedimcnt deptlis show only slight solubility differences (1000-1200 p M  at 2OC 
and pH 8). 
The variability of apparent solubilities or, for that matter, pore water asymptotic 
silicic acid values, is best explained by the dilution of biogenic silica due to 
various detrital contents rather than solubility differences of siliceous skeletons 
produced in the water colurnn. Detrital material controlling the pore water build- 
up of silicic acid was ernphasized as the main environmental factor. This was 
shown by flow-through experiments carried out with opallclay mixtures. Biogenic 
silica revealed a significant drop in apparent solubility when detrital clays were 
present in solution. Kaolinite, followed by montrnorillionite and illite, was most 
effective in preventing biogenic silica from reaching solubility values similar to 
those observed for pure acid-cleaned silica samples. 
Laboratory experiments 2nd field observations yielded no evidence for aluminurn 
concentrations which would lead to a possible interaction with dissolved silica. 
A mechanism of closely coupled dissolution and reprecipitation reactions which 
control the build-up of pore water silicic acid values was proposed. These 
'reverse weathering" reactions do not preclude the involvement of aluminurn in 
these nearly sirnultaneous dissolution-reprecipitation processes, but do not 
necessitate liighly dissolved aluminum intermediates either. 
Flow-through experiments revealed that extremely high concentrations of 
~~iagnes ium (- 5.5 M) control the preservation of opal in hypersaline brines. 
The dissolution rate of sedirnentary and single opal samples switches from a linear 
to an exponential dependence on the degree of undersaturation with increasing 
distance from equilibrium. This disagrees with the most widely used linear rate 
law that form the basis of nearly all diagenetic models of biogenic silica. The 
exponential increase of the dissolution rate when a critical level of undersaturation 
is exceeded elucidates a better understanding of the efficient recycling of silicic 
acid in surface water of the oceans, but may, in a first estimate, be negligible for 
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the early diagenesis of biogenic silica in sediments where silicic acid 
concentrations often exceed the essential critical undersaturation within a few 
millimetres of the sediment column. 
(8) The kinetic measureinents revealed a steady decrease in biosiliceous reactivity 
from surface waters through the water column to near-surface sediments and a 
further decrease within the sediment-column with advancing early diagenesis, 
Dissolution rate constants determined for 2OC and pH 8 or recalculated from flow- 
through experiments at 2SÂ° (using Ea = 60 kJ/mol) decrease from - 27 yr'l for 
acid-cleaned phytoplankton, 2-4 y r '  for untreated or acid-cleaned sediment trap 
material to 0.05-0.36 yr" within the sediment column. The giant diatom 
Ethmndiscufs rex is noteable because it exhibits the lowest dissolution rate 
constant (kcpr = 0.05 yr") ever reported in the literature. 
(9) The reactivity decreases both in the water and the sediment colu~nn do not 
correlate with the measured N2-BET surface area, or with the bulk concentration 
of extractable biogenic silica. Neither the flow-through nor the alkaline leaching 
experiments provide an answer to the question as to which extent the reactivity 
decrease is a result of a decrease in surface reactivity or of the deposition of a 
more reactive silica fraction, since bot11 methods do not quantify specific reactive 
surface sites but represent bulk reactivities. Cobalt adsorption experiments carried 
out with Scotia Sea siliceous oozes to quantify surface site densities of silanol 
groups, however, do not suggest a significant decrease in surface reactivity during 
early diagenesis. 
(10) Ã Ÿ  comparing dissolution rates of untreated phytoplankton samples and those of 
samples which were peroxide- and acid-cleaned, it was verified that the formation 
of organic layers may also be responsible for the observed decrease in reactivity 
by a factor of - 20. 
(11) The appropriate level of a comparison of laboratory dissolution rate constants 
with depth-dependent kinetic constants gained from fitting pore water silicic acid, 
biogenic silica and porosity profiles to a one-dimensional diagenetic equation at 
steady state is at the scale of reactivity trends. A positive relationship between 
reactivities determined by means of flow-through experiments and alkaline 
leaching experiments was observed, suggesting the use of alkaline leaching 
experiments as a relative measure for reactivity variations in sediments. 
Compared with flow-through experiments, both the adsorption method and the 
use of alkaline leaching constants have the advantage of being much faster and 
simpler to implement on a routine basis to gain reactivity variations throughout 
the core. 
(12) Kinetic constants derived from pore water modeling represent the overall 
dissolution-reprecipitation process occurring in the sediment column. Therefore, 
these constants are not directly comparable to dissolution rate constants 
determined in flow-through experiments which more likely represent the 
dissolution behavior of the most soluble biogenic silica fraction. Future research 
strategies should, hence, focus on early diagenetic models of biogenic silica in 
deep-sea sediments including two rate expressions. One rate expression should 
account for th'e dissolution process and release of silicic acid, the other for its 
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reprecipitation. Thus, further flow-through experiments are needed to cope with 
these reprecipitation reactions as an important approach for a complete 
understanding of the early diagenesis of biogenic silica in natural environments. 
(13) Based on the opal inventory (21-35 molopal rn^sed) within the dissolution Zone of 
sediments (- 0-13 cm) frorn 5 deep-sea localities in the Arabian Sea and mean 
benthic recycling fluxes (0.06-0.12 mol m'* y " ) ,  mean residente times of 
biogenic silica of 170-480 years were estimated. No opal is expected to 
accun~ulate, considering the time it would take for a silica particle to become 
buried below 13 cn; (- 2000 years). In contrast, burial efficiencies range from 7 to 
17%. This suggests that kinetic constants based 011 bulk concentrations of 
biogenic opal within tlie sediments are indeed mean values, representing at least 
two fractions, from which one is more reactive and preferentially dissolves within 
the sediment column and in flow-tlirough experiments and a second, non-reactive 
fraction vvith distinctly slower dissolution kinetics becomes buriecl. 
(14) Combining literature data with these laboratory results, a high efficiency of 
biogenic silica recycling is favored in the Northern Atlantic compared with the 
Southern Ocean. A larger percentage of silica shells in HNLC regions survive and 
is subsequently buried because diatoms with a priori thicker shells evolve in iron- 
limitecl regions. Additionally. as a consequence of iron-limited bacterial growth 
the effective removal of organic coatings is reduced, which, in turn, slows down 
dissolution in the water column by a factor of at least - 20. Considering the 
subsequent dissolution process in the sediment column, Southern Ocean species 
agaiti have the advantage of escaping further dissolution since the sediment 
structure of high opalldetritus ratios benefits tlie dissolution process towards 
apparent saturation values to a larger extent than the sediment structure in the 
Northern Atlantic. Accordingly, pore waters in Southern Ocean sediments most 
rapidly become saturated, i.e., biogenic silica buried in these sediments escape 
further dissolution within 1-2 cnl sediment depth. In contrast, pore waters of 
sediments underlying HNLC regions usually become saturated in significantly 
greater sediment depths; thereby opal skeletons dissolve to a great extent. 
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APPENDIX 
A.1 XRF-Chemical bulk analysis of Na-montmorillionite (purified from Ca-montmorillionite M50 
(Milos, Greece)), kaolinite (China Clay; Frantz Company, Bonn: no speciation). and illite (Massif 
Central, Le Puy) used for opal (PS-2314-1 10-12.5 cm)/clay mixtures in Section 3.1.1.2.3. 
Elements Unit Na-Montmorillionite Illite Kaolinite 
Appendix 
A.2.1 Average composition of Norwegian Sea (Fig. 2.1) sediment (ARK-XII: M3112). Note, detrital 
wt.%] content is a vertical overall mean value; large uncertainties in brackets assign large compositional 
variations throughout the core. Here, CaC0, varies froin - 80% at the top and - 6% below 4 Cm. For 
detrital contents in Table 2.4, we assume 6% CaCO, and 94% detritus below 8 cm. BW bottom water. 
depth CaCOi Co? Norg Opal Detritus om HdSiO4 
C ~ I I  [9b12 [%I [%T [%I' [%I [ U M I ~  Q2 
Different sampling intervals were taken for porosity and other determinations. 
' ~ a t a  kindly provided by M. SchlÃ¼te (SCHLUTER and SAUTER, submitted). 
'~elat ive precision was generally better than 10%. 
'Detrital contents were calculated using an overall average content of BSi (1.2 wt.%). 
' ~ o t e ,  vertical overall mean values are not normalized to 100%. Uncertainties given in brackets display 
vertical variations. 
A.2.2 Average composition of BENGAL (Fig. 2.1) sediments (M3616: MC#33, 34), mean Pore water 
silicic acid concentrations (M3616: MC#33, 34, 36), and porosity data (M3616: MCT33); BW bottom 
water. Standard deviations are eiven in brackets. 
deptli CaCO., CÃ£r NÃ£r Opal Detritus H4Si04 
rcm]' [%I [%I [%I [%I* [%I OID [PM] ^ 
~ e a n ~  61(9) 0.2(1) 0.04(1) 6.0(8) 1.3(2) 38(9) 0.04(1) 0.75(4) 
Different sampling intervals were taken. 
re la t ive  precision was generally better than 10%. 
~ i n d l ~  provided by 0. Pfannkuche. 
' ~ o t e ,  vertical overall rnean values are not norrnalized to 100%. Uncertainties given in brackets display 
vertical variations. 
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A.2.3.1 Average composition of WAST (Fig. 2.1) sediments (SO! 18: MC#10, 16, 31, 50, 53), mean pore 
water silicic acid concentrations (SO1 18: MCT10, 16, 31, 50, 53; S0129: M C # ~ ~ ' ,  MC#3-p, MC#36), 
and porosity data (M31/3: MC#7; M3311: MC#8, 12; SO1 18: MC#10, 30); BW bottom watet. Standard 
deviations of mean values are given in brackets. 
depth CaCO, CCÃ£ Norg Opal Detritus o,D H4Si04 AI DOC 
[cml' [%] (%] [%] [%I' [%I [FM] [ n ~ ] ~  [rel. units15 
BW 
41.5 55.2 2.2 0 2 1  11 
~ e a n '  51(3) 2.1(4) 0.25(3) 8.4 3.9(6) 43(3) 0.088(7) 28(2) 11.8(6) 0.83(3) 
~ i f f e r e n t  sampling intervals were taken for porosity and other determinations. 
'ftelative precision was generally better than 10%. 
'~etr i tal  contents were caiculated using an average content of BSi (3.5 wt.%) from 9.5-41.5 cm. 
~ e l a t i v e  precision is usually better than +I- 3nM. 
" ~ a t .  fluorescence (excitation: \ = 465 nm, emission: 1 = 555 nm) of sample [rel. units] Â¡ DOC [CADDEE 
and LAANE, 19831. 
' ~ i n d l ~  provided by 0 .  Pfannkuche. 
"Note, vertical overall mean values are not normalized to 100%. Uncertainties given in brackets display 
vertical variations. 
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A.2.3.2 Average composition of NAST (Fig. 2.1) sediments (SO1 18: MC#41, 45), mean pore water 
silicic acid concentrations (S0129: MC#39-p, 39'", 42), and porosity data (SO1 18: MC#43, 44, 45); BW 
bottom water. Standard deviations of mean values are eiven in brackets. 
deptli CaCO, CÃ£r Norg Cm Opal Detritus H4Si04 AI 
[ein]' [%I [%] [%] [%I' [%] [PM] [ n ~ ] ~  @
~ ~ ~~ - ~- - ~ 
~ i f f e r e n t  sampling intervals were taken for porosity and the other determinations. 
' ~ h e  relative precision was generally bettet than 10%. 
A I  could not be detected due to contamination of the PW. 
4 Kindly provided by 0 .  Pfannkuche, 
'Note, vertical overall mean values are not normalized to 100%. Uncertainties given in brackets display 
vertical variations. 
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A. 2.3.3 Average composition of EAST (Fig. 2.1) sediments (M3311: MC#22, 27, 28; S0129: ~ ~ # 2 4 ^ ) ,  
mean pore water silicic acid concentrations (S0129: MC#24-P,-g; Mc#24*'), and porosity data (M3311: 
MC#22); BW bottom water. Standard deviations of mean values are given in brackets. 
depth CaCO, Corg Norg Opal Detritus H4Si04 AI DOC 
[cm]' [%] [%I [%] [%I' W [pMJ [ n ~ ] ~ ' ~  [rel. units17 @X 
27 49 0.29(5) 0.053 5.5 494 0.029 
Mean9 51(4) 0.5(1) 0.06(2) 7(1) 1.7(4) 46(4) 0.036(7) 0.72(5) 
~ i f f e r e n t  sampling intervals were taken during M3311 in comparison to SO118 and SO129 and for 
porosity determinations. 
'carbonate data from MC#22 neglected due to significant analytical uncertainties. 
'Relative precision was generally better than 10%. 
"~etr i tal  contents were caiculated using an average content of BSi (1.4 wt.70) from 9.5-27 Cm. 
'AI data from ~ ~ # 2 4 ~ '  (SO129). 
'Relative precision is usually better than +I- 3nM. 
'Nat. fluorescence (excitation: 1 = 465 nm, emission: 1 = 555 nm ) of sample [rel. units] DOC 
[CADDEE and LAANE, 19831. 
' ' ~ i n d l ~  provided by 0 .  Pfannkuche; mean porosity values measured On 9 multicorer tubes during SO129 
are in markedly good agreement with our porosities measured during M3311 (considering uncertainties < 
5 %). 
'Note, vertical overall mean values are not normalized to 100%. Uncertainties display vertical variations. 
A. 2.3.4 Average composition of CAST (Fig. 2.1) sediments (M3311: MC#l7, 18; SO1 18: MC#35, 40; 
SOl'29: ~ ~ # 2 9 ~ ' ) ,  mean pore water silicic acid values (S0129: ~ ~ # 2 9 ^ ,  MC#30-p,-g, M C # ~ O ~ ' ) ,  and 
porosity data (M3311: MC#18; SO1 18: MC#35, 37, 39); BW bottoni water. Standard deviations of mean 
values are given in brackets. 
dcptt~ CaCOs CÃ£ Nur$ Opal Detritus O,n H a 0 4  Al DOC 
c m ] '  [%] [%] [%] [ % 1 2  [%] [PM] [ n ~ ] ~ "  [rel. ur~its]~ " 
29.5 57.5 0.17 0.02 8.5 ' 0,017 306 0.659(3) 
~ e a n '  69(4) 0.3(1) 0.04(1) 7(1) 1.6(7) 30(5) 0.05(3) 39(2) 10.5(6) 0.71(4) 
Different sampling intervals were taken during M3311 in comparison to SO118 and SO129 and for 
porosity determinations. 
~ e l a t i v e  precision was generally better than 10%. 
'Detrital contents were calculated using an average content of BSi (0.7 wt.%) from 14.5-29.5 cm. 
'AI data from ~ ~ # 2 9 * '  (SO129). 
r e la t ive  precision is usually better than +I- 3 nM. 
'Nat. fluorescence (excitation: = 465 nm, emission: X = 555 nm ) of sample [rel. units] ": DOC 
[CADDEE and LAANE, 19831. 
' ~ i n d l ~  provided by 0. Pfannkuche. 
%lote, vertical overall mean values are not normalized to 100%, Uncertainties display vertical variations. 
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A.2.3.5 Average composition of SAST (Fig. 2.1) sediments (M3311: MC#30, 32), mean pore water silicic 
acid concentrations (S0129: MC#14-p,-g; M C # I ~ ~ ' ) ;  porosity data (S0118: MC#19, 22); BW bottom 
water. Standard deviations of mean values are given in brackets. 
depth CaCO, COrg N Opal Detritus , H4SiO4 AI" DOC 
[cml' [ % I  [%] [%I [%12 [%I [KM] [nM] [rel. u n i ~ s ] ~  " 
~ e a n ~ 0 ( 5 )  0.14(6) 0.04(1) 4(1) 1.8(3) 58(5) 0.029(7) 31(9) 10.4(4) 0.72(6) 
1 .  Different intervals were taken during M3311 compared to SO118 and SO129 and for porosity 
determinations. 
'~elat ive precision was generally better than 10%. 
'~etr i tal  contents were calculated using an average content of BSi (1.5 Â 0.2 wt.%) from 9.5-31 Cm. 
'AI data from MC#&' (SO129). 
relat ive precision is usually better than Â 3nM. 
'Nat. fluorescence (excitation: X = 465 nm, emission: X = 555 nm ) of sample [rel. units] = DOC 
[CADDEE and LAANE, 19831. 
' ~ i n d l ~  provided by 0 .  Pfannkuche. 
'Note, vertical overall mean values are not normalized to 100%. Uncertainties display vertical variations. 
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A.2.4 Average composition of Juan de Fuca Ridge (Fig. 2.1) sediment (MC-1-3). BW bottom water. 
~ i f f e r e n t  sampling intervals were taken for porosity determinations. 
~ o t  determined. 
'Relative precision was generally better than 10%. 
"~e t r i t a l  contents were calculated including organic nitrogen calculated from Redfield ratio (CÃ£ = 8; 
N - 0.1). 
' ~ o t e ,  vertical overall mean values are not normalized to 100%. Uncertainties given in brackets display 
vertical variations. 
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A.2.5 Average cornposition of Peru Basin (Fig. 2.1) sediment (S0106: MC-145), pore water silicic acid 
concentrations (S0106: MC-145), and porosity data (S0106: MC-145,-155). BW bottom water. 
Uncertainties of mean values are given in brackets. 
depth CaCO, Opal Detritus H4SiOi 
[cinI1 [%I2 :2 'IN [%I4 [%J' 'ID [PM] o2 
153 
'~ifferent sampling intervals were taken for porosity and other determinations. 
HAECKEL et al. [submitted]. 
'Not determined. 
'~elative precision was generally better than 5%. 
~ e t r i t a l  contents were caiculated including organic nitrogen caiculated from Redfield ratio (C/N = 8; N - 0.1). 
'Note, vertical overall mean values are not norrnalized to 100%. Uncertainties given in brackets display vertical 
variations. 
A.2.6.1 Average composiiion of Scotia Sea (Fig. 2.1) sediment (ANT-XIS: PS-2283-6). BW bottom 
wiiter. 
depth CaCO, CiÃ£ NiWÃ Opal Detritus o,D HdSi0.t 
[ c n i ~ '  [ % 1 2  \%Y [%P [%J' [%J [ p ~ ~ 2  4'
~ i f f e r e n t  sanipling intervals were taken for porosity and other determinations. 
'SCHLUTER et al. [1998]. 
'~elat ive precision was generally better than 5%. 
4 ~ a l u e s  were ealculated assuming niean CÃ£ = 0.4% and Norg = 0.06%. 
%ote, vertical overall mean values are not normalized to 100%. Uncertainties given in brackets display 
vertical variations. 
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A.2.6.2 Average cotnposition ot'scotia Sea (Fig. 2.1) sediment (ANT-X/5: PS-2299). BW bottom water. 
depth CaCO, Co,% Opal Detritus H4S104 
[cm]' [%J' [%] [%I [%I' [%I OfD [ u ~ ] 2  q2 
~ i f f e r e n t  sampling intervals were taken for porosity and other determinations. 
'SCHLUTER et al. [1998]. 
re la t ive  precision was generally better than 3%. 
" ~ a l u e s  were caiculated [%Detritus = 100% - %CaC03 - %CorÃ - %NÃ£Ã - %Opal], assuming C = 0.6, 
N = 0.06. 
' " ~ o t e ,  vertical overall mean values are not normalized to 100%. Uncertainties given in brackets display 
vertical variations. 
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A.2.6.3 Average con~position of Scotia Sea (Fig. 2.1) sediment (ANT-Xl5: PS-2312-1). BW bottom 
water. 
depth CaCO, Co, Nor5 Opal Detntus olD H-sl04 
[crn]' [%J' [%I [%I [%I? [%] rm12 o2 
~ e a n ~  0 0.93(6) 0.093(9) 9.9(6) 63(2) 36(2) 1.8(2) 0.77(3) 
I Different sampling intervals were taken for porosity and other determinations. 
'SCHLUTER et al. [ 19981. 
'~elat ive precision was generally better than 3%. 
" ~ a l u e s  were calculated [%Detritus = 100% - %CaC03 - %Coro - % N o  - %Opal], assuming C = 0.9, 
N = 0.09. 
' ~ o t e ,  vertical overall mean values are not normÃ¼lize to 100%. Uncertainties given in brackets display 
vertical variations. 
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A.2.6.4 Average composition of Scotia Sea (Fig. 2.1) sediment (ANT-Xl5: PS-2314-1). BW bottom 
water. 
depth CaCO, Corg N o N m  Opal Detritus om &Si04 
[ C ~ I I  [%12 [%I [%I [%I' [%I [M $* 
~ i f f e r e n t  sampling intervals were taken for porosity and other determinations. 
SCHLUTER et al. [1998]. 
'~elat ive precision was generally better than 3%. 
4~a1alues were caiculated [%Detritus = 100% - %&CO3 - %Corg - %Norg - %Opal], assuming C = 0.9, N = 
0.09. 
' ~ o t e ,  vertical overall rnean values are not normalized to 100%. Uncertainties given in brackets display 
vertical variations. 
A. 2.7 Pore water silicic acid, aluminum, and relative DOC concentrations of three locations in the 
Arabian Sea determined during cruise S0129; BW bottorn water. 
Station WAST-TOP EAST-CAST SAST-EAST 
Sample ~ C # 3 5 ' "  ~ C # 2 6 ^  MC#~O*' 
Location 16"lO'N 59'46'E 15'02'N 64"34'E 12'5 1 'N 66'48'E 
Water 
depth [ni] 1910 3920 4140 
depth [cm] H4Si0., AI DOC H4Si04 AI DOC H4Si04 AI DOC [PM] [nM] [rel. units] [PM] [nM] [rel. units]' [FM] [nM] [rel. units]' 
Mean 34(13) 11.5(9) 34(1) 10.5(5) 31(11) 10.9(9) 
~ a t .  fluorescence (excitation: \ = 465 nm, emission: X = 555 nm) of sample [rel. units] = DOC [CADDEE 
and LAANE, 19831, 
A.3.1lA.3.2 Silicic acid concentranon as a functioii of t imt and depth (M3112 and MCfi33). Stcady statc was assurned i t  4-5 srhscducnt sarn~lcs show varianons < Â 5%. Note that not iill sarnples takcn ( I  sample day"') were mcasurcd; 
frequency was enhanctfd at the end of thc run. In cach cxperirnent. 0.5 g sedirnent was uscd. Opal contcnts are listed in A 2.3.3. 
M3112 4-5 crn 
[ Ih l  11 12 13 14 15 16 I7 
W 
~ [ l i r n o l g ' h " ~  11.49 0.25 0.05 -0.31 -0.49 -0.93 -1.2 
MC#33 0-0.5 crn 
l Ih l  II 12 13 14 15 16 17 
16- l9cm 
t l h l  11 12 13 14 15 16 
0 35.5 63.8 139 292 537 657 
19.5 91.9 102 180 304 542 650 
44 
67.5 
93 61.0 81 166 297 521 64.1 
117.25 
141 




262 43.2 68 3 148 294 527 638 
286.25 41.8 68.9 146 293 531 MO 
307.25 41.7 7 2 9  147 296 535 639.: 
320 40.9 67.4 I45 294 532 638.: 
3 41.5 67.6 144 294 528 638.: 
358 5 40.1 67.5 145 294 528 639. 
378.25 40.7 67.3 144 294 529 639. 
Si,,,,, [$M[ 42.0 69 147 294 530 639 
Rlfirnol$h"l 1.8 1.5 1.2 0.43 -0.38 -0.9" 
A.33.VA.3.3.2 Silicic acid concentration CIS a tunction of  time and depth (WAST MCÃˆ5 and NAST MC#45). Sicady statc was assumed if4-5 subscquent samples show vananons < Â 5%. Note that not all samples takcn (I ~ a m p l e  d a y )  wcre 


















A.3.3.3lA.3.3.4 Silicic acid concentration as a function of time and deplh (EAST MCtf28 and SAST MC#14). Stcady siate was assumcd i f  4-5 subsqucnc samples show variations < s 5%. Note that not all samplcs taken (I sarnple da?') werc 
mcasurcd: frequency was enhanced at the cnd of the run. In each expcrirncnt, 0.5 g sediment was used. Opal concents are listed in A.2.3.3. Rate c0nst.ani.s (Iri7). reaction Orders (m) 2nd apparcni solubilities are given in A.3.l I. 
3-4 cm 
t lhl I I  12 13 14 15 16 
0 64 6 134 276 349.8 562 707.3 





151 82.6 161 293 362 555 690 
169 82.1 160 290 363 685 
192.75 166 290 557 680 
216.75 154 285 365 556 679 
24 1 288 360 681 
264.25 80.4 152 287 357 557 680 
290 77.6 
314.5 79.2 150 285 353 556 684 
336 762 




Si.,,Ã£lpM 78.8 156 288 359 557 682 
R l(un0lg"h ' I  2 2 1.7 0.94 0.37 -0.13 -0.6f 

A.3.6.1lA.3.6.2 Sillcic acid concenlration as a function of time and depth (PS-2283-6 & PS-2299). Steady state was assumed i f  4-5 subsequent samples show variations < Â 5%. Note [hat not all samples taken (1 hample day ') wcrc mcasured: 
frequency was cnhanced at thc end ofthc nin. I n  cach experimcnt0.5 g sedimcnt was used. Opal contents arc listed i n  A.2.3.3. Rate constants (bT), rcaction ordcrs (m) and apparent solubilitics are given in A.3.11. 
A.3.6.3 Silicic acid concentratcon as a function of time and depth (PS-2312-1). Steady state was assumcd $4-5 subsequent samples show variations < Â 5%. Note that not all samples taken (1 sample day ' )  were mcasiired: 
frcquency was enhanccd at the cnd of  the run. In each cxpenment, 0.5 E sedimcnt was used. Opal contents are ltsted in A 2.3 3. Rate constant.-. (km), rcaction orders (m) ;ind apparent solubilities are givcn in A.3.1 I 
Si,,,,, lpMl 195 234 274 382 612 1079 1620 
R iumoig'h"~ 2.1 2.2 1.8 1.1 0.54 -0.04 -0.66 
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A.3.7 Opal dissolution experiments (01 -01  1, Tab. 2.2: PS-2299, 12.5-15 cm) . Si..,, [@M] as  a Sunction of time [hj and weighl 
rngl .  Start time and silicic acid concentration OS new input solutions (bold). Sorne experimental problems caused lass of data. 
wciphthnpl 100 100 100 100 250 100 400 150 500 500 200 
l l h l  01 0 2  01 0 4  0 5  0 6  0 7  08  0 9  010 011 
1810 1820 1830 1840 
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A.3.8 Alurninum tlow-through expcrirnents (3.1.1.2.3). 0.5 g Siliceous ooze sample PS-2312-1 (10-12,5 cm) was 
rinsed with various concentr;itions of aluminurn [Al]," in artificial seawater with almost constant silicic acid [Si]," 
concentrations. Experiments were perfornied in 4 (A1A'-D/D') tiines 3 (Run #I-#3) duplicate runs with changing AI 
nput solutions usin,g the samt sediment throughout the time of duration. Reaction ratcs [umole'h 1 for all runs are 
given at the end. Experiments #3 DID' (results are indicated by a question mark) provide large uncertainties due to 
co~reci~itation of Si and AI i n  innut sokttion during thc coursc of an cxpcriment (3.1.1.2.3). A and A' were conduc- 
. . 




Rate #1 [pmo 
un#2 iSllÃ£Ã [UM] 
[AIlÃ£Ã IuMI 
Rate #2 [pnio 
un#3 lSilW, luM1 
IAHÃ£Ã [UM] 
Rate #3[pmol 
A.3.9 Magnesium flow-through experiments (3.1.1.2.3). 0.5 g Siliceous ooze sample PS-23 12-1 (10-12.5 cm) was rinsed with incrcasing conccntrations of rnagncsiurn [Mg] in in artificial 
seawater with changing silicic acid [Si],,, levels. Experiments were performed in 9 parallel runs, two but the last onc were run in duplicate. Reaction rates [Kmolg 'h ' ]  for all runs are given 
at the end. A and A' wcrc conducted without addition of AI. Prior to various [Mg]," (stan after sarnple No. 8 (188 h)) sediments wcre allowed to equilibrate with artificial seawater con- 
Å¸nin 300 PM silicic acid and 57 mM I 






A.3.10 Flow-through experiments with opalldetrital clay mixtures (3.1.1.2.3) at T = 25 'C. 0.5 g mixed sedimcnt samples PS-23 12- 1 ( 1  2.5- 15 cm)/dctrital clay (ratio 1 : 15) wcrc rinsed 













spiked with various silicic acid [Si]," levels. Reaction rates fumoiz 'h"1  are siven at thc end. K Kaolinite, M Montmoriliionite, I Iliite. 
1 K # l  K#2 K#3 K#4 K#S K#6 
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A.3.11 Results of depth-dependent sedirnent flow-through experiments. Rate constants ( k c ~ ~ ) ,  reaction 
orders (m) and apparent solubilities were deterrnined as described in Section 3.1.1.2.1. k c F ~  and wi.~ are 
fitted Parameters of rneasured steady state dissolution rates versus the relative degree of undersaturation 
(Eq. 3.13). Uncertainties from fitting proceduies are given in brackets. 
Sample Apparent 
Station Depth [cm] solubility r n c ~  ~ C F T  





















PS-23 12- 1 
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A.3.12 BET-surface areas of untreakd and acid-cleaned (Sa,d.cleJ,,cd) sediinents in the Scotia Sea. Results of 
















ndent cobalt (Co) adsorption experiments 
PS-2299 
stmlrc:ttcd s ; ~ c ~ - c l e m c d  CO 
[m2 g"] [m2 g-'1 [pnollg] 
22 5 1 
18 5 1 
18 5 1 6.6 
19 5 1 6.1 
22 52 6.1 
20 53 5.4 
2 1 5 1 4.8 
23 5 3 5.4 
25 53 5.5 
19 53 5.7 
18 54 
22 
2 1 54 4.5 
A.3.13 Alkaline leaching experiments with opal (PS-2312-1 12.5-15 cm)/clay (see A.1) (CaCO.,) mixtures (3.1.2.2.3). 
BSi [wt.%]: Opal content (including 10% H20  after MORTLOCK and FROEHI.ICH, 1989); Al203 [W[.%]: AI release 
(given as A1203) during the first 4 h of opal dissolution; kfioH: alkaline reactivity rate constant, bxson non- 
biosiliceous rate constant (Eq. 3.15, Sect. 2.5.4.3). 
OpalIClay(CaC0,) mixture BSi [wt.%] Al203 [W.%] k,\iao~ ~ N ~ O H  
Opal PS-2312-1 12.5-15 cm 66 0.13 0.96 
Kaolinite-Opal (1: I) 35 0.45 0.90 0.09 
Kaolinite -Opal (3: 1) 17 1.2 0.7 1 0.03 
Kaolinite -Opal (7: 1) 11 1.2 0.4 1 0.05 
Kaolinite -Opal (15:l) 6.3 2.0 0.32 
Kaolinite 6.0 4.0 0.13 0.07 
Opal PS-2312-1 12.5-15 cm 66 0,13 0.96 
Montmorillionite-Opal (1: 1) 35 0.62 0.80 0.08 
Montmorillionite -Opal (3:1) 20 0,85 0.75 0.05 
Montmorillionite -Opal (7: 1) 9.8 0.81 0.59 0.06 
Montmorillionite -Opal (15:l) 7.3 0.95 0.64 0.10 
Montmorillionite 3.1 2.9 0.59 0.09 
Opal PS-2312-1 12.5-15 cm 66 0.13 0.96 
Illite-Opal (1: 1) 34 0.45 0.85 0.04 
Illite-Opal (3: 1) 19 0.85 0.75 0.08 
Illite-Opal (7:l) 8.9 0.57 0.61 0.06 
Illite-Opal (15: 1) 5.1 0.64 0.61 0.08 
Illite 1.4 0.83 0.54 0.06 
Opal PS2312-l 12.5-15 cm 66 0.13 0.96 
Opal-CaC03 (l:3) 17 0.07 0.86 
Opal-CaC03 (I :  15) 3.3 0.00 0.81 
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A.3.14 Results from alkaline leaching experiments (0.032 N NaOH. T =  8S0C). BSi [ % I :  Opal content (including 10 wt% H 2 0  after MORTLOCK and FROEHLICH, 1989); A120j I%]: A I  release (given :IS 
Al2O3) release during the first 4 h of opal dissolution; k = kluaoi.,: alkaline reactivity rate constant, b = bM,,flH non-biosiliceous rate constant (Eq, 3.15, Sec1 2 5.4.3). For locations see Figure 2.1 and Table. 2. i 
BSi (wi.%I Al,0, Iwt.701 k 1h.I) b lh"l 
0.25 2.3 0.63 0.49 0.09 
0.75 2. I 0.62 0.44 0.07 
4. MC-1-3 (Juan de Fuca Ridec) 
BSi lwi.%l Al,Oi lwt.%l k 111 'I I, lh- ' I  
0.25 9.9 1.5 3 3 0.14 
0.75 9.3 1.5 2.11 0.13 
6.1. PS-2283-6 (Scotia Seal 
BSi [wt.%[ AI,O, [wl.%] k [K ' l  b lh"l 
0  5 23 0.55 0.9 1 0 3 1  
6 .  2. PS-2299. untrcalcd (Scotia Sea) 
BSi lwl.% AL0, lwt.%l I; l ~ ' 1  h l h  ' 1  
0.5 51.1 0.72 0.95 0.12 
1.5 48.2 0.61 0.9 1 0.07 
6.3. PS-2312-1 (Scotia Sca) 
BSi lwt.%l Al,0, lwt%l ~ v ' l  b lh"1 
0 5 59.9 1.2 0.02 
1.5 65 1 1.3 0.08 
2.5 62. I 1.4 0.12 
3.5 62.8 1.4 0 13 
4.5 59 9 13  0.07 
6.25 63 l I .2 0.15 
8.75 61.1 I 2  0 15 
11.25 63 0 I 2  0 12 
13 75 65. l I 2  0 16 
16.25 64.7 1.2 0.05 
18.75 66 9 1.1 0.05 
21 25 62 7 1 0 0 15 
6.4. PS-2314-1, untrciltecl (Scotia Sm) 
BS. [wt %I AlQ, IWI  %) k [<'I h l K ' l  
0.5 48.1 0 5 1  0 97 0.08 
1.5 47 9 0 46 0.98 0.06 
2.5 47.9 0 52 0 98 0 14 
3.5 47 7 0.44 0 97 0 05 
4.5 50 8 0.48 1 .W 0 12 
6.25 50 8 0.48 0.93 0.08 
8.75 48 1 0.49 0.93 0.07 
1 1.25 54.4 0.5 1 I 0 0  0.07 
13.75 53.8 0.49 0.88 0 04 
16 25 52.3 0.49 0.81 0.07 
18 75 52.4 0.43 0.86 0.06 
22 5 56 l 0 50 0.75 0.03 
PS-2314.1, acid-cleancd (Scotia Seal 
0 5 68 5 155 0 . 2 5  
1.5 69.1 1 .U 0.19 
2.5 65.0 1.50 0.27 
3 5 65.9 I 5 3  0.23 
4.5 70.0 1.43 0.15 
6.25 63.9 1.48 0 20 
8.75 71.7 I .43 0.16 
1 1 .25 70.3 l 79 0.21 
13.75 71.3 1.47 0.22 
16.25 71.1 1.34 0.19 
18.75 69.9 1.40 0 19 
22.5 67.1 l 34 0.12 
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by G. Hempel and R. B. Heywood 
Heft Nr. 611982 - Ã£Antarktis-Expeditio 1981182 (Unternehmen ,Eiswarte'Y 
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by I. Hempel, G. Hubold, B. Kaczmaruk, R. Keller, R. Weigmann-Haass 
Heft Nr. 1011983 -*Fluor im antarktischen Ã–kosystem - DFG-Symposium November 1982 
zusammengestellt von Dieter Adelung 
Heft Nr. 1111983 -"Joint Biological Expedition on RRS 'John Biscoe', February 1982 (11)' 
Data of micronecton and zooplankton hauls, by Uwe Piatkowski 
Heft Nr. 1211983 - -Das biologische Programm der ANTARKTIS-I-Expedition 1983 mit FS ,Polarstern'" 
Stationslisten der Plankton., Benthos- und GrundschleppnetzfÃ¤ng und Liste der Probennahme an Robben 
und VÃ¶geln von H. E. Drescher, G. Hubold, U. Piatkowski, J. PlÃ¶t und J. VoÃ 
Heft Nr. 1311983 - Ã£Di Antarktis-Expedition von MS ,Polarbjorn' 1982183" (Sommerkampagne zur 
Atka-Bucht und zu den Kraul-Bergen), zusammengestellt von Heinz Kohnen 
Sonderheft Nr. 211983 - JJie erste Antarktis-Expedition von FS ,Polarstern'(Kapstadt, 20. Januar 1983 - 
Rio de Janeiro, 25. MÃ¤r 1983)", Bericht des Fahrtleiters Prof. Dr. Gotthilf Hempel 
Sonderheft Nr. 311983 -,,Sicherheit und Ã¼berlebe bei Polarexpeditionen" 
zusammengestellt von Heinz Kohnen 
Heft Nr. 1411983 -=Die erste Antarktis-Expedition (ANTARKTIS I) von FS ,Polarstern' 1982183" 
herausgegeben von Gotthilf Hempel 
Sonderheft Nr. 411983 -"On the Biology of Krill Euphausia superba" - Proceedings of the Seminar 
and Report of the Krill Ecology Group, Brernerhaven 12. - 16. May 1983, edited by S. B. Schnack 
Heft Nr. 1511983 - "German Antarctic Expedition 1980181 with F W  'Walther Hensviy' and RV 'Meteor'" - 
First International BIOMASS Experiment (FIBEX) - Data of micronekton and zooplankton hauls 
by Uwe Piatkowski and Norbert Klages 
Sonderheft Nr. 511984 -"The observatories of the Georg von Neumayer Station", by Ernst Augstein 
Heft Nr. 1611984 - "FIBEX cruise zooplankton data" 
by U. Piatkowski, I. Hempel and S. Rakusa-Suszczewski 
* Heft Nr. 1711984 - Fahrtbericht (cruise report) der ,Polarstern7-Reise ARKTIS I, 1983" 
von E. Augstein, G. Hempel und J. Thiede 
Heft Nr. 1811984 -*Die Expedition ANTARKTIS I1 mit FS ,Polarstern' 1983184", 
Bericht von den Fahrtabschnitten 1, 2 und 3, herausgegeben von D. FÃ¼ttere 
Heft Nr. 1911984 - -Die Expedition ANTARKTIS I1 mit FS ,Polarstern' 1983/84", 
Bericht vom Fahrtabschnitt 4, Punta Arenas-Kapstadt (Ant-1114), herausgegeben von H. Kohnen 
Heft Nr. 2011984 - Ã£Di Expedition ARKTIS I1 des FS ,Polarstern' 1984, mit Beitragen des FS ,Valdivia3 
und des Forschungsilugzeuges ,Falcon 20' zum Marginal lce Zone Experiment 1984 (MIZEX)" 
von E. Augstein, G. Hempel, J. Schwarz, J. Thiede und W. Weigel 
Heft Nr 2111985 - Euphausud larvae In planKlon from 
Feor~ary 1982 DY Sqr o Marschall an0 Eine Mizdalsk 
the vicinity of the Antarctic Penisula, 
Heft Nr. 2211985 - " ~ a p s  of the geographical distribulion of macrozoopiankton in the Atlantic sector of 
the Southern Ocean" bv Uwe Piatkowski 
Heft Nr. 2311985 - ,Untersuchungen zur Fun~ionsmorphologie una hanr~ngSatIfnahm0 
des Antarktischen Krills EupWusra superba Dana bon nans-Peter Marscha. 
dei ' Larven 
Heft Nr. 2411985 - JJntersuchungen zum Periglazial auf der KÃ¶nig-Georg-Inse Sudshetlandinselnl 
Antarktika. Deutsche physiogeographische Forschungen in der Antarktis. - Bericht uber die Kampagne 
1983184" von Dietrich Barsch, Wolf-Dieter Blumel, Wolfgang FlÃ¼gel Roland MÃ¤usbacher Gerhard 
Stablein, Wolfgang Zick 
Heft Nr. 2511985 --Die Expedition ANTARKTIS 111 mit FS ,Polarstern' 198411985" 
herausgegeben von Gotthilf Hempel. 
* Heft Nr. 2611985 - "The Southern Ocean"; A survey of oceanographic and marine meteorological 
research work by Helimer et al. 
* Heft Nr. 2711986 - ,,SpÃ¤tpleistozÃ¤ Sedimentationsprozesse am antarktischen Kontinentalhang 
vor Kapp Norvegia, Ã¶stlich Weddeli-See" von Hannes Grobe 
Heft Nr. 2811986 -,,Die Expedition ARKTIS 111 mit ,Polarstern' 1985 
mit Beitragen der Fahrtteilnehmer, herausgegeben von Rainer Gersonde 
' Heft Nr. 2911986 - 5 Jahre Schv.erp~n~tprogramm Antar~risforschung 
Uer Deurscncn Foiscnunasueme snchaft ' R~ckol~ck Lna A ~ s b l  ck 
Zusammengestellt von ~Ã–tlhi l  Hempel, Sprecher des Schwerpunktprogramms 
Heft Nr. 3011986 -"The Meteorological Data of the Georg-von-Neumayer-Station for 1981 and 1982 
by Marianne Gube and Friedrich Obleitner 
Heft Nr. 3111986 -#Zur Biologie der Jugendstadien der Notolhenioidei (Pisces) an der 
Antarktischen Halbinsel" von A. Kellermann 
+ Heft Nr. 32/1986 - *Die Expedition ANTARKTIS IV mit FS ,Polarstern' 1985186 
mit Beitragen der Fahrtteilnehmer, herausgegeben von Dieter FÃ¼ttere 
Heft Nr. 3311987 - ,,Die Expedition ANTARKTIS-IV mit FS ,Polarstern' 1985186 - 
Bericht zu den Fahrtabschnitten ANT-IVl3-4 von Dieter Karl FÃ¼ttere 
Heft Nr. 3411987 - ,,Zoogeographische Untersuchungen und Gemeinschaftsanalysen 
an antarktischen Makroplankton" von U. Piatkowski 
Heft Nr. 3511987 - Ã£ZurVerbreitun des Meso- und Makrozooplanktons in Obedlachenwasser 
der Weddell See (Antarktis)" von E. Boysen-Ennen 
Heft Nr. 3611987 - Ã£Zu Nahrungs- und Bewegungsphysiologie von Salpa thompsoni und Salpa fusiformiC 
von M. Reinke 
Heft Nr. 3711987 - "The Eastern Weddell Sea Drifting Buoy Data Set 01 the Winter Weddell Sea Project 
(WWSP)" 1986 by Heinrich Hoeber und Marianne Gube-Lehnhardt 
Heft Nr. 3811987 -"The Meteorological Data of the Georg von Neumayer Station for 1983 and 1984 
bv M. Gube-Lenhardt 
Heft Nr. 3911987 - Ã£Di Winter-Expedition mit FS ,Polarstern' in die Antarktis (ANT VII-3)" 
herausgegeben von Sigrid Schnack-Schiel 
Heft Nr. 4011987 - " ~ e a t h e r  and Synoptic Situation during Winter Weddell Sea Project 1986 (ANT Vl2) 
July 16 - September 10, 1986" by Werner Rabe 
Heft Nr. 4111988 -=Zur Verbreitung und Ã–kologi der Seegurken im Weddellmeer (Antarktis)" von Julian Gutt 
Heft Nr. 42/1988 -"The zooplankton community in the deep bathyal and abyssal zones 
of the eastern North Atlantic" by Werner Beckmann 
* Heft Nr. 4311988 -"Scientific cruise report of Arctic Expedition ARK IV l3  
Wissenschaftlicher Fahrtbericht der Arktis-Expedition ARK IVl3, compiled by JÃ¶r Thiede 
Heft Nr. 4411988 -"Data Report for FV 'Polarstern' Cruise ARK IVl1, 1987 to the Arctic and Polar Fronts" 
by Hans-JÃ¼rge Hirche 
Heft Nr. 4511988 - Ã£Zoogeographi und Gemeinschaftsanalyse des Makrozoobenthos des Weddellmeeres 
(Antarktis)" von Joachim VoÃ 
Heft Nr. 4611988 - "Meteorological and Oceanographic Data of the Winter-Weddell-Sea Project 1986 
(ANT '413)" by Eberhard Fahrbach 
Heft Nr. 4711988 - Ã£Verteilun und Herkunft glazial-mariner Gerolle am Antarktischen Kontinentalrand 
des Ã¶stliche Weddellmeeres" von Woifgang Oskierski 
Heft Nr. 4811988 - Ã£Variatione des Erdmagnetfeldes an der GvN-Station'' von Arnold Brodscholi 
Heft Nr. 4911988 -%Zur Bedeutung der Lipide im antarktischen Zooplankton" von Wilhelm Hagen 
Heft Nr. 5011988 - Ã£Di gezeitenbedingte Dynamik des Ekstrom-Schelfeises, Antarktis" von Wolfgang Kobarg 
Heft Nr. 5111988 - Ã£Ã–komorpholog nototheniider Fische aus dem Weddellmeer, Antarktis" von Werner Ekau 
Heft Nr. 52/1988 - Ã£Zusammensetzun der Bodenfauna in der westlichen Fram-StraÃŸe 
von Dieter Piepenbura 
Heft Nr. 5311988 - ,,Ãœntersuchunge zur Ã–kologi des Phytoplanktons im sudostlichen Weddellmeer 
(Antarktis) im Jan.1Febr. 1985" von Eva-Maria NÃ¶thi 
Heft Nr 5411988 - Die Fischfa~na des osrlichen und sud icncn Wcdacl mcercs 
qeoaraohische VerbreiLna, (fanruna Jnd IroDhIsche Sie ldna aer rtscnanen kon W eoke Scnwarzbach 
. . 
Heft Nr. 5511988 -"weight and lenath data i f  Zooplankton in the Weddell Sea 
in austral spring 1986 (Ant.Vl3)" by Elke Mizdalski 
Heft Nr. 5611989 - "Scientific cruise report of Arctic expeditions ARK IVII, 2 & 3' 
by G. Krause, J. Meinke und J. Thiede 
Heft Nr. 5711989 - ,,Die Expedition ANTARKTIS V mit FS ,Polarstern' 1986187" 
Bericht von den Fahrtabschniiten ANT Vl4-5 von H. Miller und H. Oerter 
Heft Nr. 5811989 - Ã£Di Expedition ANTARKTIS VI mit F 3  ,Polarstern' 1987188" 
von D. K. Futterer 
Heft Nr. 5911989 - D i e  Expedition ARKTIS Vl la,  1b und 2 mit FS ,Polarstern' 1988" 
von M. Spindler 
Heft Nr. 6011989 - Ã£Ei zweidimensionales Modell zur thermohalinen Zirkulation unter dem Schelfeis" 
von H. H. Hellmer 
Heft Nr. 6111989 -"Die Vulkanite im westlichen und mittleren Neuschwabenland, 
Vestijelia und Ahlmannryggen, Antarktika" von M, Peters 
Heft Nr. 6211989 -"The Expedition ANTARKTIS Vl l l l  and 2 (EPOS I) of RV 'Polarstern' 
in 1988189", by I. Hempel 
Heft Nr. 6311989 - Jie Eisalgenflora des Weddellmeeres (Antarktis): Artenzusammensetzung und Biomasse 
sowie Okophysiologie ausgewÃ¤hlte Arten" von Annette Bartsch 
Heft Nr. 6411989 - "Meteorological Data of the G.-V.-Neumayer-Station (Antarctica)" by L. Helmes 
Heft Nr. 6511989 -"Expedition Antarktis Vlll3 in 1988189" by I. Hempel, P. H. Schalk, V. Smetacek 
Heft Nr. 6611989 - ,Geomotpno l~  sch.glazio10~iScne Dcta S a t t  er_ng 
aes ario-hochpolaren Borgmassivet, Neuschwabenland. Antarkt da i c n  Karsten Brunc 
Heft Nr. 6711990 - "Identification key and catalogue of larval Antarctic fishes", 
edited by Adolf Kellermann 
Heft Nr. 6811990 - "The Expedition Antarktis V1114 (Epos leg 3) and V1115 of RV 'PolarStern' in 1989,  
edited by W. Arntz, W. Ernst, I. Hempel 
Heft Nr. 6911990 - ,,AbhÃ¤ngigkeite elastischer und rheologischer Eigenschaften des Meereises vom 
EisgefÃ¼ge" von Harald Hellmann 
Heft Nr, 7011990 - D i e  beschalten benthischen Mollusken (Ciastropoda und Bivalvia) des 
Weddellmeeres, Antarktis", von Stefan Hain 
Heft Nr, 7111990 - ,,Sedimentologie und Palaomagnetik an Sedimenten der Maudkuppe (NordÃ¶stliche 
Weddellmeer)", von Dieter Cordes 
Heft Nr. 7211990 -"Distribution and abundance of planktonic copepods (Crustacea) in the Weddell Sea 
in summer 1980181", by F. Kurbjeweit and S. Ali-Khan 
Heft Nr. 7311990 - Ã£Zu FrÃ¼hdiagenes von organischem Kohlenstoff und Opal in Sedimenten des sÃ¼dliche 
und Ã¶stliche Weddellmeeres", von M. SchlÃ¼te 
Heft Nr. 7411990 - =Expeditionen ANTARKTIS-VlIIl3 und Vllll4 mit FS ,Polarstern' 1989  
von Rainer Gersonde und Gotthilf Hempel 
Heft Nr. 7511991 -,,QuartÃ¤r Sedirnentationsprozesse am Kontinentalhang des Sud-Orkey-Plateaus im 
nordwestlichen Weddellmeer (Antarktis)", von Sigrun GrÃ¼ni 
Heft Nr. 7611990 --Ergebnisse der faunistischen Arbeiten im Benthal von King George Island 
(Sudshetlandinseln, Antarktis)", von Martin Rauschert 
Heft Nr. 7711990 - Ã£Verteilun von Mikroplankton-Organismen nordwestlich der Antarktischen Halbinsel 
unter dem EinfluÃ sich Ã¤ndernde Umweltbedingungen im Herbst", von Heinz KlÃ¶se 
Heft Nr. 7811991 - ,,Hochauflosende Magnetostratigraphie spatquarlÃ¤re Sedimente arktischer 
Meeresgebiete", von Norbert R. Nowaczyk 
Heft Nr. 7911991 - ,,Ã–kophysiologisch Untersuchungen zur SalinitÃ¤ts und Temperaturtoleranz 
antarktischer Grunalgen unter besonderer Berucksichtigung des ÃŸ-Dimethylsulfoniumpropiona 
(DMSP) - Stoftwechsels", von Ulf Karsten 
Heft Nr. 8011991 --Die Expedition ARKTIS Vl l l l  mit FS ,Polarstern' 1990, 
herausgegeben von Jorn Thiede und Gotthilf Hempel 
Heft Nr. 8111991 - ,,PalÃ¤oglaziologi und PalÃ¤ozeanographi im SpÃ¤tquartÃ am Kontinentalrand des 
sÃ¼dliche Weddelmeeres, Antarktis", von Martin Melles 
Heft Nr. 8211991 - Ã£Quantifizierun von Meereseigenschaften: Automatische Bildanalyse von 
DÃ¼nnschnitte und Parametisierung von Chlorophyll- und Salzgehaltsverteilungen", von Halo Eicken 
Heft Nr. 8311991 - Das FlieÃŸe hon Schelfe.sen - numerische S im~atonen  
rnit der Metholde aer finiten Differenzen bon J ~ r a e n  Dctermann 
Heft Nr. 8411991 - B i e  Expedition ANTARKTIS-t11111-2, 1989 mit der Winter Weddell Gyre Study 
der Forschungsschiffe ,Polarstern' und ,Akademik Fedorov'", von Ernst Augstein, 
Nikolai Bagriantsev und Hans Werner Schenke 
Heft Nr. 8511991 - Jur Entstehung von Unterwassereis und das Wachstum und die Energiebilanz 
des Meereises in der Atka Bucht. Antarktis". von Josef Kiofstuhl 
' Heft Nr. 8611991 - Ã£Di Expedition ANTARKTIS-VIII rnit FS ,Polarstern' 1989190 Bericht vom 
Fahrtabschnitt ANT-VIIIl5", von Heinz Miller und Hans Oerter 
Heft Nr. 8711991 - "Scientific cruise reports of Arctic expeditions ARK Vll l-4 of RV 'Polarstern' 
in 1989", edited by G. Krause, J. Meincke & H. J. Schwarz 
Heft Nr. 8811991 - ,,Zur Lebensgeschichte dominanter Copepodenarten (Calanus tinmarchicus, 
C, glacialls, C. hypefboreus, Metrldia longa) in der FramstraÃŸe" von Sabine Die1 
Heft Nr. 8911991 -=Detaillierte seismische Untersuchungen am ostlichen Kontinentalrand 
des Weddell-Meeres vor Kapp Norvegia, Antarktis", von Norbert E. Kaul 
Heft Nr. 9011991 -,,Die Expedition ANTARKTIS-VIII mit FS ,Polarstern' 1989/90. 
Bericht von den Fahrtabschnitten ANT-VIIIl6-7, herausgegeben von Dieter Karl FÃ¼ttere 
und Otto Schrems 
Heft Nr. 9111991 -"Blood physiology and ecological consequences in Weddell Sea fishes (Antarctica)", 
by Andreas Kunzmann 
Heft Nr. 92/1991 --Zur sommerlichen Verteilung des Mesozooplanktons im Nansen-Becken, 
Nordpolarmeer", von Nicolai Mumm 
Heft Nr. 9311991 --Die Expedition ARKTIS VII mit FS ,Polarstern, 1990. 
Bericht vom Fahrtabschnitt ARK VII/2", herausgegeben von Gunther Krause 
Heft Nr. 9411991 -=Die Entwicklung des Phytoplanktons im ostlichen Weddellmeer (Antarktis) 
beim Ubergang vom Spatwinter zum Fruhjahr", von Renate Scharek 
Heft Nr. 9511991 - ,,Radioisotopenstratigraphie, Sedimentologie und Geochemie jungquartÃ¤re 
Sedimente des Ã¶stliche Arktischen Ozeans", von Horst Bohrmann 
Heft Nr. 9611991 -,.HolozÃ¤n Sedimentationsentwicklung im Scoresby Sund, Ost-GrÃ¶nland 
unn P P ~ N  Mariianfiald - - . . . - .. - 
Heft Nr. 9711991 - S t r ~ ~ t u r e  le Ent:.:cd~ng und A o h ~ i l  inysgescli cnte .cn h e  mefroiitf,ella 
(Wostl ches Dronn ng M ~ L O  Lano Antarht kaJ' Ion -oachim Jacobs 
Heft Nr. 9811991 - .Zur Besied ~ngsqeschichte des antaihtischen Schelfes arn Be sp el oer 
sopoda (Cr~blacea. Malacostraca;' Ion Anqel ka Brandt 
Heft Nr. 9911992 -"The Antarctic ice sheet and environmenlal change: a three-dimensional 
modelling study", by Philippe Huybrechts 
* Heft Nr. 10011992 -,,Die Expeditionen ANTARKTIS 1x11 -4 des Forschungsschiffes ,Polarstern' 
1990191" herausgegeben von Ulrich Bathmann, Meinhard Schulz-Baldes, 
Eberhard Fahrbach, Victor Smetacek und Hans-Wolfgang Hubberten 
Heft Nr. 10111992 - Ã£Wechselbeziehunge zwischen Schwermetallkonzentrationen 
(Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn) im Meerwasser und in Zooplanktonorganismen (Copepoda) der 
Arktis und des Atlantiks", von Christa Pohl 
Heft Nr, 102/1992 - Ã£Physiologi und Ultrastruktur der antarktischen GrÃ¼nalg 
Prasrola crispa ssp. antarctica unter osmotischem StreÃ und Austrocknung", von Andreas Jacob 
Heft Nr. 10311992 - Jur Okologie der Fische im Weddellmeer", von Gerd Hubold 
Heft Nr 10411992 - Mcnikana .ge aoapl w Fuer 1i.r OIP l nterdr~ckung i o n  m ~ l l  p en Rof exionen 
n Verbino~nq mit der freien Oberflache in marinen Scismoqrammen ,On Andreas Rosenberger 
Heft Nr. 105/1992 -"Radiation and Eddy Flux Experiment 1991 
(REFLEX IT. von JÃ¶r Hartmann, Christoph Kottmeier und Christian Wamser 
Heft Nr 10611992 - Ã–stracoae im Ep.pelag a vor der Antarktischen h a  oinse . ein Be trag zLr 
Sv'stematiK so\\ e zJr Verore t ~ n a  ~ n d  Pou~lationsstrurttuf d e r  Bcr~~Ks ich t iq~nq  der Saisonantat , 
- - 
von RÃ¼dige Kock 
+ Heft Nr. 10711992 - ,,ARCTIC '91: Die Expedition ARK-VIIIl3 mit FS ,Polarstern' 1991", 
von iiietiar K Fi i f t~rer  - - - . - . - . . - - 
Heft Nr. 10811992 - Dehnungsoeben an einer Stor~ngszone m Ekstrom-Scnelfeis nordnch oer 
Georq-iorl-Nc~mayer-Station, Antarktis - E ne Lntersucn~ng mit seismo ogischen Jno geogatiscnen 
Methoden", von ~ w e  Nixdorf. 
' Heft Nr. 10911992 - ,,SpÃ¤tquartÃ¤ Sedimentation am Kontinentalrand des sÃ¼dostliche 
Weddellmeeres, Antarktis", von Michael Weber. 
Heft Nr. 11011992 - ,,Sedimentfazies und Bodenwasserstrom am Kontinentalhang des 
norwesllichen Weddellmeeres", von Isa Brehme. 
Heft Nr. 11111992 -=Die Lebensbedingungen in den Solekanalchen des antarktischen Meereises", 
von JÃ¼rge Weissenberger. 
Heft Nr. 112/1992 - ,,Zur Taxonomie von rezenten benthischen Foraminiferen aus dem 
Nansen Becken, Arktischer Ozean", von Jutta Wollenburg. 
Heft Nr. 11311992 - Ã£Di Expedition ARKTIS Vll l l l  mit FS ,Polarstern' 1991", 
herausgegeben von Gerhard Kattner. 
Heft Nr. 11411992 - Jie GrÃ¼ndungsphas deutscher Polarforschung, 1865 - 1875", 
von Reinhard A. Krause. 
Heft Nr. 11511992 -"Scientific Cruise Report of the 1991 Arctic Expedition ARK Vllll2 
of RV4Polarstern' (EPOS II)", by Eike Rachor. 
Heft Nr. I1611992 -"The Meteorological Data cf the Georg-von-Neumayer-Station (Antarctica) 
for 1988, 1989, 1990 and 199tC', by Gert Konig-Langlo. 
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